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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR APRIL
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables - by O. C. Turnquist

1. Have a garden plan on paper before you plant your garden. Show arrangement

of crops, spacings, planting dates and varieties. This is especially important

for garden project members in 4-H.

Improve your soil before planting. Use well rotted manure, compost or leaf

mold at the rate of 3 to 4 bushels per 100 square feet of area. Spade this down

to improve the Eltructure and add nutrients to the soil.

3. Don't work the soil if it sticks to your shoes or garden tools. Don't pack the

soil excessively by over raking.

4. Seed of peas, lettuce, carrots, beets, spinach, radish, kohlrabi, onions and

parsnips can be sown as soon as the garden is prepared.

5. Use granular dieldrin on the soil for control of root maggots. Consult the label

for rate of application.

6. Consult Extension Folder 154 for suggestions of vegetable varieties for your

garden.

Fruits - by O. C. Turnquist

1. Plant all fruits a,s soon as the soil can be worked. Strawberry plants set out

early will produce early runners that will make fruit buds for next year's crop.

2. Uncover strawberry plants just as the growth starts to push up under the mulch.
!

Keep the straw handy between the rows in case of a late frost warning.

3. Uncover and tie up raspberry canes before new growth starts. Use heavy

twine and tie the canes tightly to the support.

Cooperative Extension Work in AgricUlture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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4. After setting out new raspberry canes, cut the canes off about 4 inches from

~ the ground line to promote vigorous new canes for next year l s crop.

5. Fertilize your fruit trees with a nitrogen fertilizer at the rate of 1/2 pound for

each inch of trunk diameter. Spread the fertilizer out under the branches of

the tree.

6. Secure healthy certified plants for your garden from reputable local sources

for best results.

7. There is still time to prune fruit trees. Cut out any dead and crossing branches.

Remove weak wood from the center of the tree.

Ornamentals - C. Gustav Hard

1. This is the month to plant shrubbery in the foundation. Before planting, im

prove the soil by working it, incorporating organic matter and adding a liberal

supply of plant nutrients. Organic matters may include well rotted manure,

compost, decomposed peat or raw peat.

In preparing the soil, add about 4 to 5 pounds of complete fertilizer (l 0-1 0-1 0)

for each 100 square feet of area. Work the soil for a distance of about 6 feet

from the foundation to the edge of the planting. Plant shrubs a minimum of 4

feet from the house for larger shrubs, though smaller shrubs may be planted

more closely. If the home is new, be sure that the soil has settled properly

before making the permanent planting.

2. When planting shrubbery be sure to prune the shrubs back severely. Most

deciduous plants branch out as a result of pruning and maintain a more graceful

form. Pruning will also tend to balance the roots and top.

3. Early spring is the time to fertilize the lawn. As a general rule, apply about

2 pounds of actual nitrogen to the lawn before the grass has begun to grow

vigorously.

4. Roses should be uncovered as soon as there is any sign of new growth or

disease. As soon as a few warm days have passed, roses will begin to grow.

That1s the time to remove the mulch.
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~.5. Pre-emergent applications for control of crab grass should go on before

May 1. Several new products are on the market for this purpose. Where

new seeding is beb.g applied pr:3-emergent crab grass killers are not

recommended.
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MINNESOTA BANKS SUPPORT 4-H

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Minne sota banks are solidly behind the 4- H club program. And they've been

strong supporters of 4-H since the early 1900's.

Extending credit to 4-H members--without security--for the purchase of

animals for livestock projects is one of the most valuable contributions the banks

have made in helping these young people develop financial responsibility, according

to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader. Last year 1,371 4-H'ers received

loans from 184 banks to purchase livestock.

Minnesota banks have given financial assistance to local 4-H programs in

many ways. A recent survey by the Minnesota Bankers' association showed that

livestock shows in the state and for the purchase of 4-H meat animals at auction.

243 of the banks replying helped sponsor 4-H achievement banquets at a cost of

more than $9,000 last year. They spent over $7,400 in 1959 in support of 4-H
I
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In many communities local banks provide trophies, buy achievement pins for

4-H members, help finance club buildings, subscrib e to the National 4-H News for

each 4-H family in the county, provide programs and refreshments for meetings,

help pay for annual field days.

Well over a third of the banks in the state--295 out of a possible 688--made

a direct contribution in gifts and awards to 4-H of $18, 316 in 1959. Of this amount,

$3,810 went to the National4-H Foundation in Washington, D. C., which is supported

entirely by private contributions. The contribution to the Foundation from Minnesotc...

banks last year topped that from any other state, as it has in previous years. Among

the activities of the Foundation is operation of the National 4-H Club CenteJ:', an

educational facility located in Washington, D. C., and sponsorship of the International

Farm Youth Exchange.

Each year the Minnesota Bankers' association finances the trips of four

outstanding club members to the National 4-H conference in Washington, D. C.

Support of the banks is not limited to financial assistance, however. Many

banks donate space for special 4-H window displays. More important are the many

hours staff members of banks give each year to clerk the 4-H auctions, speak at

4-H events and help with 4-H fair activities.

### -jbn-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Minnesota is still one of the nation's biggest egg producers. The most recent

national summary shows that in 1958, Minnesota ranked third in total number of

eggs produced, with Iowa in first and California in second place. However, the

state accounted for a smaller percent of the total eggs produced in the U. S. that

year than in the 1950s. Also, the state was tied with Idaho for 8th place in number

of eggs laid per hen. These figures are from W. H. Dankers, extension economist

at the University of Minnesota.

* * * *
The chemicals haven't been cleared for this use yet, but dalapon and 2, 4-D

butyrics may some day replace companion crops for establishing alfalfa. University

of Minnesota agronomists last spring seeded alfalfa alone, then applied a pound of

dalapon and a half pound of butyrics shortly after the legume came up. The alfalfa

yielded 1. 83 tons of forage--compared to only a ton in unsprayed plots. Again, the

idea is only experimental. But it has real possibilities for the future.

* * * *
Corn leaves can absorb radioactive strontium, but it doesn't move to the rest of

the plant as rapidly as, say, iron or phosphorus. University of Minnesota botanists

applied radioactive strontium solution to leaves of lO-day-old corn. By 24 hours

later, only 1.8 percent or less of the total absorbed strontium had moved to other

plant parts. In comparison, as much as 66 percent of the iron had moved beyond

the leaf in that time. This finding backs up earlier reports that fallout on leaves is

probably more dangerous to livestock than the amount asorbed into other plant parts.

* * * *
Hybrid corn needs to be tailored to your area, to give you a good crop. Univer-

• sity of Minnesota agronomists have this advice: Check the maturity date; it's on

the label, by state law. Buy two or more hybrids; seasons vary and one may do well

while the other may not be up to par. Be sure the hybrid is backed by research.

****
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ST. JAMES MAN IS NEW STATE RY.. YMW PRESIDENT

New 1960-61 president of the Minnesota Rural Youth- YMW (Young Men and

Women) Federation is George Munson, St. James.

Munson was elected at the recent RY- YMW annual conference in Faribault.

For the past year he has been vice president of his Rural Youth district.

Other state officers elected at the conference were vice president, Duane

Rolfson, Brownsdale; secretary, Judith Meyer, Caledonia; and treasurer,

Margaret Erickson, Kandiyohi.

Others on the state executive committee are Irvin Adelman, Odessai

Marvin Wendland l Springfield; Charles Stark, St. Cloud.; Jenny Scherer, St. Cloud;

Joyce Unke, Nortniield; and Elroy Flom, Kenyon, 1959 RY- YMW president.
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APRIL GUIDE TO GOOD EATING

Immediate release

Cranberry products head the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of April

plentiful foods. Mrs. Eleanor Loomis. extension consumer marketing agent at the

University of Minnesota. reported today.

At the Easter season cranberries reach their second highest popularity peak

of the year. Consumers are especially fortunate to have such big supplies of

cranberry jelly. sauce and juice available to add flavor and color to April meals.

Mrs. Loomis said. Pre- Easter holdings of the se cranberry products are about

equal to a full year's supply.

Broiler-fryer chicken will continue to be plentiful and low priced. Besides

chicken. ham and other pork items will be in abundant supply for Easter dinner as

the third largest fall pig crop on record comes to market. Consumers can save

extra dollars by using the less expensive but equally nutritious pork cuts such as

picnics, butts or the blade or armbone shoulder chops.

Shrimp is a good buy this year for Lenten meals, Mrs. Loomis suggested.

because of the heavy holdings of frozen shrimp. Rice, an excellent companion for

shrimp, is also on the plentiful foods list.

Supplies of eggs will be at a seasonal high during April, Large- size eggs

continue to be the best buy.

Carrots deserve a place on April menus because they are nutritious and low

priced. Consumers will find an abundance of fresh carrots from winter growing
IL areas. since the crop is about 28 percent larger than a year ago.

,. Canned freestone peaches. fresh California dates and raisins are the fruits

most plentiful this month. Other good buys for the Inonth are almonds, filberts,

peanuts, peanut butter and lard.
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FERTILIZER COST PER POUND OF NUTRIENTS DOWN, USE INCREASING

Fertilizer is one product that is steadily costing farmers less--when you

figure cost per pound of actual plant food.

But while Minnesota farmers are using more fertilizer than ever, they still

aren't using as much as farmers in several other Midwestern states.

Since 1951, total cost per pound of plant nutrients has gone down 8 percent,

according to extension farm economist Paul Hasbargen and soils specialist Merle

Halverson at the University of Minnesota.

At the same time, fertilizer and lime purchases have increased from 2.3

percent to almost 5 percent of the total farm operating expenses in Minnesota.

That's compared to present figures of 7 percent in Wisconsin, 8.7 percent in Illinois

and 12.8 percent in Indiana.

Total fertilizer use in Minnesota jumped 120 percent from 1951-58, state

Department of Agriculture figures show. That's based on pounds of total material;

if you figure actual plant nutrients, the increase was 178 percent.

The difference is due to higher plant food analysis in recent years. And

higher analysis also helps explain why plant food costs Ie ss per pound nowadays. A

high analysis fertilizer--like 6-24-24, for example, is cheaper to transport, pound

for pound of plant food, than a lower analysis mixture like 3-12-12. Higher

analysis, of course, means less unprofitable "filler" material.

Farmers are buying plant food in different proportions, too. The average

ton of actual plant food in 1958 contained 15 percent more nitrogen than in 1951.

Hasbargen and Halverson say many farmers have found fertilizer helps them

stay ahead of the "cost-price squeeze" by cutting production costs per unit. It also

helps farmers meet the pressure to expand business volume, through higher yi'elds

per acre, without necessarily buying more land.

### 60-120-pjt
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STATE FFA CONVENTION ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS MAY 1-3

More than 2,000 farm youths will attend the 31 st annual state Future

Farmers of America convention May 1- 3 on the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus.

The attendance is expected to be higher than at any previous convention,

accordi~g to W. J. Kortesmaki, state FFA executive secretary.

Highlights of the convention will include public speaking, parliamentary

procedure and judging contests; election of new officers; delegate sessions; and

conferral of state FFA degrees.

The State Star farmer degree- - b,ighest state FFA award- -will be pre sented

at the convention banquet May 2 at the St. Paul Municipal Auditorium. Banquet

speaker will be Jim Thomas, Patterson, Ga., national FFA president.

The traditional "hand milking contest" between the State Star Dairy Farmer

and Frincess Kay of the Milky Way will be held May 3 on the St. Paul campus.

Convention delegates will be representing more than 12,400 FFA members ... -

the highest number ever in Minnesota--and 284 local high school chapters.

### 60-121"'pjt
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SEED TREATMENT
BOOSTS CROP YIELDS

To all counties

For immediate use

Treating seed with a mercury compound can mean better stands a.t normal

seeding rates.

Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota,

says the treatment protects the crop from both seed and soil borne diseases,

including some of the smuts of cereal grains.

The most important gain you can expect is an increase in yield. Wheat and

barley often yield from one to three bushels more per acre after proper treatment.

In Iowa, tests show that flax seed treated with a mercury compound has

consistently yielded over a bushel more per acre than untreated seed.

Johnson says you'll get the best results if you treat seed at least three or

four days before planting--or sooner if possible.

You can have the seed treated by a commercial operator, or you can do the

job at home. Liquid forms of seed treatment materials are easier to use because

they don't produce any dust during or after treatment.

But make sure you treat only the seed you will use for planting. Treated seed

may not be used for food or feed.

Be sure to follow the directions on the label.

# # # #
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OUTRUNS REPLACING
THROUGH FERTILIZER

To all counties

For use week of
April 11 or after

Minnesota is far from having a "balanced budget" where plant food use is con-

cerned.

Farmers aren't putting as much fertilizer plant food back in the soil as their

crops are taking out.

A pair of extension men at the University of Minnesota estimate that in 1957,

for example, 238,000 tons of potash were removed in the harvest of hay and major

grain crops. Only a small fraction of this tota.l removed in grain was returned in

manure and farmers returned only 52,500 tons of potash in fertilizer form.

That left a "potash deficit" of near 185,500 tons for that year. The deficit was

about the same for nitrogen, but only a third as great for phosphate.

Soils specialist Merle Halverson and economist Paul Hasbargen made the

estimates. Their "balance sheet," they say, shows room for a good deal more

increase in fertilizer use in Minnesota.

Gopher state farmers are stepping up fertilizer use, but not as fast as some

other Midwestern states.

Since 1951, total cost per pound of plant nutrients has gone down 8 percent,

Halverson and Hasbargen say. At the same time, fertilizer and lime purchases

increased from 2.3 percent to almost 5 percent of the total farm operating expenses

in Minnesota.

By comparison, fertilizer accounts for 7 percent of farm costs in Wisconsin,

8.7 percent in Illinois and 12.8 percent in Indiana.

State Department of Agriculture figures show that total fertilizer use in Minne

sota jumped 120 percent from 1951-58, based on pounds of total material. If you

figure actual plant nutrients, the increase was 178 percent.

Farmers are buying more nitrogen and potash, in comparison to phosphate.

And well they should, when you look at the "fertilizer deficit" figures, the specialists

say. The average ton of actual plant food in 1958 contained 15 percent more nitrogen

than in 1951.
####
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To all counties

For use week of April 11
or later

A Farm and Home Research Report

PIPER SUDAN
OUTDOES MILLET
IN PASTURE TRIALS

Piper sudan outproduced four different varieties of Pearl millet in pasture trials

last summer at the University of Minnesota.

Agronomist A. R. Schmid found that Piper sudan produced a total of 3.65 tons

of dry forage per acre in three cuttings or grazings.

The best any of the Pearl millet varieties could do was 2.53 tons, and one

produced only 1.67 tons per acre ..

In fact, Piper sudan produced more than any other sudan variety, and also

contained much less prussic acid.

As a result, Schmid concludes that Piper sudan is the best supplemental

pasture grass of those he tested. The Pearl millets have given high yields in

southern states--apparently much more than here. The reason for the difference

could be the climate, Schmid says. In the South, Pearl millet sometimes gets as

high as 6 feet. However, it didn't grow that tall in the Minnesota trials.

# # # #
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DANGER TIME
AROUND FARM

Donlt be a number on the 1960 spring Tractor Toll.

To all counties

For use week of
April 11 or later

Judging from 1959 accident reports, farm tractors will account for at least

three dozen serious accidents between now and the end of June.

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

bases that prediction on a survey of newspaper clippings from April-June, 1959.

He found 76 farm accidents reported for that period, 36 involving tractors.

And this tally, of course, is incomplete; many farm accidents never get in the

papers.

Many of the tractor mishaps resulted from the urge to rush through the spring

work. But Prickett says they show the fatal fallacy of hurry and haste.

Eleven of the tractor accidents, for example, involved the tractor tipping over--

either from being driven too fast or operated carelessly. Almost as many resulted

from operators or extra riders falling from the tractor.

These are grim accidents. A southwestern Minnesota farmer last spring fell

from the tractor seat and was run over by the drill he was pulling. A 7-year-old

boy was killed when he fell off and was run over by a tractor his older brother was

driving.

Many accidents grew out of pure thoughtlessness. A farmer in north central

Minnesota wa~ killed when the tractor tipped while pulling an automobile out of the

mud. A northwestern area farmer hooked onto a stump and the tractor reared up

and tipped over backward, seriously injuring him.

A 4-year-old near the Twin Cities was killed when he darted in front of a tractor

and trailer. Another tot was killed when a tractor backed over him.

Several other persons were run over by tractors, and one man was crushed to

death by a tractor in a shed.

The tractor is a valuable machine, and a safe one when used with respect. But

Prickett says, like the automobile, it's a ruthless killer when used carelessly.
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VARIETY OF PANS
BEST FOR
HOME KITC HEN

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENT

For use week of
April 7 or after

Matching pans might make an attractive kitchen display, but they aren't always

the most practical when it comes to cooking a complete meal.

If the menu calls for pot roast, a relatively heavy pan will work best. Corn-

starch pudding turns out whitest in a stainless steel or glass pan. If you're frying

bacon, a cast iron skillet or an electric fry pan does the job best.

University of Minnesota home economists suggest that a well-equipped kitchen

should have cooking utensils of different materials rather than pans made from only

one kind of metal.

Aluminum pans are both popular and practical. Aluminum is a good conductor

of heat and, if not specially treated, is not expensive. It comes in two forms: sheet

and cast. A saucepan made of sheet aluminum is best for cooking acid fruits and

vegetables. A cast aluminum pan that is alloyed with magnesium and is stain resist-

ant is desirable for a pot roast or for braising pork chops.

Alumnium pans may discolor if alkaline foods such as eggs or broccoli are

cooked in them. But they may be cleaned easily with pads made of soap and steel

wool or by cooking an acid vegetable like tomatoes.

Stainless steel is easy to maintain, but it is not a good conductor of heat unless

low heat is used. Pans made of this material often develop hot spots unless covered

on the bottom with a good heat conductor such as copper or aluminum. In the past,

stainless steel pans with copper bottoms have been widely used. A newer develop-

ment is a three-ply utensil: stainless steel on the inside and outside with a core of

copper between the two layers. All vegetables can be cooked in a stainless steel

pan without discoloration.

Glass cooking utensils are not affected by food acids or alkalies and are

relatively easy to care for. Since cover s on glass utensils do not fit tightly,

- more -
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more liquid needs to be used when cooking foods in glass. Glass utensils designed

to be used in the oven should not be used on surface units. But utensils for top-of

the-range cookery may be used in the oven. Glass holds heat well but is not a good

conductor of heat. Foods baked in glass containers get browner and crustier than

foods cooked in shiny pans.

One disadvantage of glass pans is the breakage problem.

For easy, even browning of foods and for long, show cooking, it is hard to

beat an iron pan. Iron pans are good for frying because they conduct heat evenly

and hold heat well. But care is required in drying them to avoid rusting. Enameled

cast iron pans now on the market are attractive and suitable for table use.

-sah-
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APPUCATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR
4-H KEY AWARDS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release week of
April 11 or after

The 4-H key award, one of the highest honors given a 4-H' er, will be offered

again for the eighth year, according to Agent------ -----
The program is designed to encourage 4-H'ers to broaden their experiences,

develop leadership abilities and recognize their citizenship responsibilities,

________says.

Last year 650 Minnesota 4-H' ers received this award.
(write out number)

of these were county 4-H club members.-------
About 3,700 Minnesota 4-H'ers have received the award during the seven years

the program has been in effect.

The award is a gold key mounted on a necklace for the girls and on a tie clasp

for the boys. An honor certificate accompanies the key. All key award recipients

will be houored at a banquet during the 1960 State Fair.

Club members must first have been active for three years in junior leadership,

five years in 4-H club work and be 16 years of age by January 1, 1960, to be eligible

for consideration for a key award. A point system is then used to assign values for

project work, demonstrating, holding office, exhibiting and other 4-H activities.

4-H'ers with enough points will earn a key award. Interested club members may get

key award application blanks from the county extension office.

Cities Service Oil company co-sponsors the program with the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

-sah-

NOTE TO AGENTS: Key award mats are available on request.
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HEA DAY AT U FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

Immediate release

High school girls in lv"innesota have been invited to attend Home Economics

Day on the University of Minne sota' s St. Paul campus Sat., April 23.

They will spend the day meeting students and faculty in the School of Home

Economics and learning about opportunities for various careers in home economics

through courses at the University.

Registration at 9 a. m. in Coffey hall auditorium will open the day's program.

At 9: 30 a. m., Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics, will

welcome the group. A panel of staff members will outline career opportunities in

home economics education and extension, foods, dietetics, home management,

nutrition, related art, textiles and clothing. During the rest of the morning high

school girls will attend two different sessions at which the curriculum required for

a major in different fields of home economics will be explained.

Campus leaders will discuss extracurricular activities at the noon luncheon

in the St. Paul campus student center.

Tours of the horne economics building and the campus are scheduled for the

afternoon. A style show at 2: 30 p. m. in Coffey hall al<,uitorium will climax the

day's activities. University home economics students will model garments they

have made.

All Minnesota high school girls are invited to attend Home Economics Day,

according to Marjorie Schwieger, 916 - 19th ave. S. E., Minneapolis, University

home economics senior and chairman. Girls should register with their high school

home economics teachers or counselors or with county home agents. Or registra-

tions may be sent directly to Mary Jo Hitchcock, School of Home Economics,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, before April 15. Each registration should be

accompanied by a check for $2.00 to cover. the cost of the luncheon.
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FOCD HABITS CHANGING

Immediate release
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America's eating habits are changing.

Today's American is eating a better diet with more of the necessary protein,

vitamins and minerals than was the case 15 years ago, according to Annette

Gormican, assistant professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

As a nation, we are eating more meat, poultry, eggs, milk, fats and sugars.

We are also eating more green and yellow vegetables. tomatoes and citrus fruits,

but fewer potatoes and grain products, according to a survey by the U. S. Department

of Agriculture.

In 1959 the average American ate about 157 pounds of meat--not quite 1/2

pound a day--half of which was beef.

Total per capita calorie consumption is less, but so is the requirement for

calories.

Much of our fat intake comes from the so-called invisible fats in meat, dairy

products and eggs. Thus fat supplies about 82 percent of the calories in a hamburger,

65 percent of the calories in eggs, 65 percent of the calories in a wiener. About

two-thirds of the fat we eat is of animal origin and in large part is saturated fat.

However, vegetable fats and oils are becoming more popular.

Total milk consumption has increased in recent years. On the other hand,

one out of three families in the United States still lacks calcium because not enough

milk is consumed, according to the USDA study.

The average value of food eaten in 1960, including that raised by farmers for

home consumption, will be about $400 per person, according to Agricultural Marketing

Service figures.

The per capita quantity of all purchased food may increase as much as 15 per

cent in the next 15 to 20 years on the basis of specified assumptions as to income,

urbanization and continue.d technological and social changes. Increases in per capita

quantity and expenditures for processed foods for home consumption are likely to be

half again as much as those for unprocessed foods, according to a USDA study.

### 60-123-jbn
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UNIVERSITY DAIRY DAY TO BE JULY 29

I mmediate release

The 50th Anniversary of the Minnesota Dairy Herd Improvement association

program will be recognized at the University of Minnesota's Dairy Day, July 29, on

the St. Paul campus.

Persons who helped pioneer the 50-year-old DHIA program will be honored

at the event. Citations will also be given to several men who have been active in

dairy teaching, research and adult education in the past half century.

Visitors to the event will also tour research and teaching facilities on the

St. Paul campus. They will see studies under way on new dairy products, new

developments in protective milk, calf and cow feeding and cattle breeding.

The Dairy Day is being sponsored jointly by the dairy extension section and

the departments of dairy husbandry and dairy industries.

Minnesota's DHIA program began in 1910 with 25 herds in a cow testing

association in Freeborn county. Today, 4,700 herds in 86 counties are being tested.

The program is the core of dairy extension education in the state; it provides

production and feeding information which farmers can use as the basis for herd

improvement.
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A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH FEATURE

Immediate release

DAIRY HERD SIZE AFFECTS FORAGE FEEDING TIME

A dairy fa'l"mer who triples the size of his dairy herd won't have three times

as much work as a result.

University of Minne sota agricultural economists Earl Fuller and Harald

Jensen made that finding in a study of dairy farms with loose housing systems--where

cattle are fed in an open lot, with a loafing shed or barn for shelter.

They found, for example, that it took 1.3 hours labor time per week to feed

baled hay once a day to 30 cows. For 90 cows, the requirement was 2.8 hours, or

just a little over twice as much as for the 30-cow herd.

Fuller and Jensen report the study in the current issue of "Minnesota Farm

Business Notes, " an agricultural extension service publication.

For both winter and summer hay feeding, labor time for the job was about

the same whether hay was stored at ground level or overhead. It was also about the

same for cows as for young stock.

What did make a difference was whether cows were fed once or twice a day

and whether hay was baled or chopped. In winter. feeding chopped hay from nearby

storage. for large herds, took a little longer than feeding bales once a day from

adjacent storage.
(more)
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The economists studied other points, too. They found that with horizontal

silos, labor time for silage feeding didn't vary much with herd size. About the only

difference was that with 55 cows or more, the feeding gate needed to be moved twice

daily rather than just once.

For silage feeding and winter hay feeding in small herds, hauling forage by

wagon to bunks took little more time than feeding from storage next to the lot. Also,

the study showed that a silo unloader was not as much of a time saver as it was an

energy saver.

Time needed to care for cattle on pasture wasn't affected much by herd size.

There was a good deal of variation, but it was due mostly to distance of pasture

from the barn, location of water and shade--and even wheiher the farmer had a

good dog.

On the average, herds fed fresh green- chopped forage required 1.4 hours

labor per week, for herding from the green chop lot, besides the chopping and

feeding it self. Regular pasturing took 2.3 hours labor per week and daily rotational

pasturing required 3 hours.

The economists say there are two kinds of chore labor. First is "fixed

time, " which isn't affected by changes in herd size. For example, if you feed

silage by hand from an upright silo, it takes so much time to climb up and down the

silo regardless of how many cows you have.

Second is the "variable I I time, which in case of silage, would be the time

required to actually throw the silage down. Naturally, this varies with the number

of cattle.

In the loose housing study, fixed time accounted for a large share of total

time in feeding forages. And a principle to remember, say the economists, is that

average feeding time is bound to decrease with bigger herds, because you then

spread the fixed time over more head.
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FISH CATCHING DEPENDS LARGELY ON LAKE FOOD SUPPLY

As many an angler will tell you, fisherman's luck depends mostly on how

hard a time fish have finding something to eat.

The hungrier fish are, the better they bite--which explains why catching is

better earlier in the summer when there's less plant food and small lake life for the

menus of bigger fish. But for lake fish, water temperature alone doesn't explain

why fish bite better at some times than others.

Biologists from the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus made those

conclusions from a study at Linwood Lake in Anoka county.

Fred E. Lux, now with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and Lloyd L.

Smith, Jr" from the University, checked the catch of northern pike, crappies and

bluegills throughout the fishing season. They also kept records on water tempera

ture, availability of fish food in the lake, food in stomachs of fish caught and other

factors.
Fishermen had their best success in June--based on number of fish caught

per man hour of fishing time. Catching then dropped off during July, hit a low point

in August. and changed little from then on, except for a slight improvement in

October.
Northern pike catching was be st when stomachs of the fish were the

emptiest. As the season progressed and fishing luck went down, stomachs examined

had more food.

Bluegills were getting more lake food later in the summer. and they also

changed their diet some as time went along. Early in the season, they ate more
invertebrates--small animals--and less plant material than later on.

Crappies, on the other hand, ate more fish as the season progressed and as

the small fish on which crappies prey became more abundant.
In other words, as more food became available in the lake, fish were more

apt to turn up their nos e3 at bait offered by the nimrods.
In mid-summer, lake water warmed up as fishing became poorer. However,

there wasn't much change in September when the water cooled--meaning water
temperature doesn't explain fishing success. Also, amount of algae, carbon
dioxide and oxygen in the water and other chemical factors weren't related to fish

catching. ### 60-126-pjt
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FARM CLEAN-UP CAN SAVE LIVES

Immediate release

By cleaning up around the farm buildings this spring, Minnesotans may save

thousands of dollars worth of farm property-- and maybe even their lives.

Rubbish lying around can cause fires and lead to costly accidents, according

to Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

He surveyed newspaper clippings from around Minnesota during May and

June of last year. He found more than a dozen accidents resulting from fires and

faUs--the kind of accidents often resulting from littered buildings and back yards.

In the nation as a whole, more than 700 persons die every year from farm

fires. Property losses from these fires have increased to more than $156 million

annually.
A recent survey in Iowa showed that every 100 farms averaged two fires'

annually, with a loss of about $2,200 per farm.

How can a clean-up prevent fires? For example, Prickett says, about a

third of all farm fires start from defects in heating and cooking equipment. Yet,

most of these could be avoided by regularly cleaning and repairing chimneys and

stovepipe s.

When you':z::e cleaning up, check lightning rod installations. A good system

with tight connections can prevent many a fire from lightning.

Another major cause of fires is faulty electrical equipment. So spring

clean-up is also a good time to check the wiring, connections and applicances and

replace any defective equipment.

Once you rake up trash, burn it only in a safe place--not on a windy day•

.And check first whether burning permits are needed in your area.
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Cutline: One of Minnesota's 1960 IFYE delegates,
Darryl Klukow, studies the map in preparation for his
journey to Venezuela.

MINN. IFYE TO VENEZUELA

Darryl Klukow, 20, Albert Lea, will leave the United States April 15 to

spend six months in Venezuela as an International Farm Youth Exchange delegate

from Minnesota.

While in Venezuela, Klukow will act as a grass roots ambassador, living

and working with farm families. Before leaving the United States, he will spend a

week in Washington, D. C., in a special orientation program.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Erick Klukow, he has been attending Austin Junior

college this past year. He is a member of National Thespian, a drama organization.

During his 11 years as a member of the Four Lakes 4-H club he has won

numerous awards, particularly in meat animal projects. He received the state

livestock achievement award at the Junior Livestock show in South St. Paul in 1959.

In 1955 he had the reserve champion beef steer at the Junior Livestock show. The

past year he won championship and reserve championship on his beef heifer at the

county fair.

He has been president, secretary and treasurer of his local club, president

of the county leaders' council and vice president of the State 4-H federation. Last

year he was selected as one of the delegates in the Minnesota-Manitoba 4-H

exchange program.

Another Minnesota IFYE delegate, August Williams, Rochester, will leave

for a foreign assignment this summer.

The exchange ~B a. people-to-people program conducted by the National 4-H

Foundation and the Cooperative Extension Service to promote better international

understanding and friendship at the grass roots level. Approximately 47 countries

will send 120 farm youths to the United States this year as part of the two-way

exchange. From the United 3tates, 107 delegates will go abroad.
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FAMILY FOOD BASKET REFLECTS MODERN LIVING

The contents of the average American's market basket reflect modern living

habits.

Casual indoor eating and entertaining, outdoor barbecues and picnics,

television and the midnight snack, the cocktail hour and the potato- chip dip, the

automobile and the drive-in restaurant--all of these factors in some way are

determining the kind of foods that go into the family market basket, according to

Annette Gormican, assistant professor of home economics at the University of

Minnesota.

Employment of more married women outside the home is having its effect,

too, in the addition of more convenient foods to the market basket--mixes, ready-to-

cook and ready-to-eat items. Last year Americans ate more than $500 million worth

of frozen prepared dishes, most of them in convenient containers that could be

discarded after use.

Higher incomes are resulting in slightly larger purchases but in different

types of purchases. The homemaker who has plenty of food money often adds more

(more)
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meats, dairy products, fruits and vegetables to her shopping list and turns more

often to the frozen food counter, the bakery and the stocks of ready-to-cook items.

Snack foods are taking an increasingly large section of the family market

basket, Miss Gormican said. She pointed out the need for as careful a selection of

nutritious food for snacks as for family meals.

The trend toward eating more snacks is evident in the increased purchase of

luncheon meats, which now comprise about 12 percent of our total meat consumption,

Miss Gormican said. Much of the luncheon meat is being used as snacks or in

sandwiches for a quick meal.

Sales of potato chips - another snack food - increased 2,000 percent between

1938 and 1955 and an additional 20 percent between 1955 and 1957. In 1958

Americans spent $438 million for potato chips.

Sour cream, once a product that could hardly be given away, is today a best

seller. It is being used more and more for outdoor meals, as a dip for potato chips

and as a substitute for butter on bakdpotatoes.

Americans spent almost 2 billion dollars on soft drinks in 1958 -- approxi-

mately 80 percent of the amount spent on frozen foods. The same year we spent

almost as much money for chewing gum and candy as for all frozen foods.
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TWO EXTENSION DAIRYMEN RETIRING FROM UM

Immediate release

Two long-time extension dairymen will retire from the University of

Minnesota in June.

They are Harold R. Searles, who has been on the University staff 40 years,

and Ramer Leighton, with 35 years of service.

Both have played important role s in improvement of dairy farming

practices and aiding the dairy industry in Minnesota.

Searles has been especially active in promoting organizations of dairy

plants, better dairy feeding and general herd management and 4-H dairy projects.

Leighton has been closely associated with the Minnesota Dairy Herd

Improvement association program and has been instrumental in promoting testing

among state farmers.

The two men have been widely known as dairy cattle judges.

Searles in the late' 30s led in campaign to sign up dairy plants to support

the Minnesota Dairy Industry committee, representing hundreds of dairy plants

around the state. The organization was the beginning of the American Dairy

association, a nation-wide dairy promotional group.

Searles helped set up several artificial breeding organizations in the state,

promoting this program as a method of dairy improvement. He has held a number

(more)
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of feeding schools and roughage clinics around the state and has worked with agents

and farmers on a number of pasture demonstrations.

He helped train many 4- H judging and dairy demonstration teams, conducted

4-H dairy clinics and developed a point system for scoring 4-H dairy exhibits. He

saw the number of dairy club members in Minne sota grow from 924 in 1922 to

nearly 7,000 in 1959.

Searles has been a judge at several dairy contests--including several state

fairs and two events in Columbia, South America. He is an official judge of

Holsteins and Brown Swiss, and is an official classifier of the Brown Swiss breed.

He coordinated efforts of several agencies in development of a plan for milk

houses, now standard on Minnesota farms. He was active in early development of

Land 0' Lakes Creameries, Inc. He was author or co-author of several dairy

bulletins and since 1933 has been dairy editor of The Farmer magazine.

In 1957, he received the $1,000 De Laval extension award.

Searles was born near Elgin, Minn., and earned his B. S. at the University

in 1917. He taught in the dairy husbandry department there from 1917-18, served

in the U. S. Marine Corps from 1918-19, and managed a farm near Rochester from

1919-21. He was in charge of dairy extension for a year and a half at Iowa State

college, then returned to the University as extension dairyman in 1922.

Leighton has taken part in more than 5,000 DHIA meetings, judging contests,

conferences and other sessions around the state since joining the University staff

in 1925. For several years, he has been in charge of an annual training course for

local DHIA supervisors.

In 1927, he organized the first combination DHIA owner- sampler unit in the

state. This was the forerunner of central testing laboratories. He was instrumental

in incorporating DHIA organizations on a county-wide basis, starting four years ago.

In 1934, Leighton organized a junior DHIA program, operated jointly from

then until 1938 by the Extension Service and state vocational agriculture teachers.

(more)
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Also, in the early '30s, he organized a bi-monthly te sting association in a

cooperative creamery at Truman, the first one of its kind in the state. It operated

on this basis for 17 years.

He taught a course in DHIA t8Bting methods in the Scheol of Agriculture

during his early years on the Extension staff. From 1933-46, he was superintendent

of official testing in Minnesota for all dairy cattle breeds.

Leighton grew up on a 320-acre farm near Stockton, and farmed there

until 1925. During that period, he was county DHIA secretary, was president of

the Stockton community club, headed a creamery building committee and was presi

dent of a shipping association there. While still farming, he for several years

spoke at meetings around Winona county, promoting better dairy farming practices.

He came to the St. Paul campus in 1925 as a DHIA Heldman, and in 1929

was named extension dairy specialist.

He also was an early promoter of artificial breeding, and in the early' 30s

helped organize several herd sire associations which were forerunners of breeding

rings. He wrote or helped write a number of bulletins and pamphlets on dairy

subjects and has been editor of the monthly DHIA report and annual summary.

He helped select a number of farmer dairy judging teams in the' 30s and

early 1408 and has been active in judging, himself. He was assistant superintendent

of cattle at the state fair from 1929-54 and has been superintendent since then.

Leighton is a 1913 graduate of the St. Paul campus School of Agriculture,

and earned his B. S. in dairy husbandry in 1934.

He has been active for several years in the extension section of the American

Dairy Science association, serving as secretary of the section in 1959, vice

chairman in 1951 and chairman in 1952.
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MIRACULOUS SHADE TREE NOT HARDY HERE

Immediate release

University of Minnesota horticulturists today warned home owners in the

state that they may be throwing their money away by ordering a flowering shade

tree that grows to miraculous heights in one season but is not hardy in this area.

Many gardeners, the horticulturists report, have called to inquire about

the Ailanthus or Tree of Heaven, which is said to grow from the height of a child

to the height of a house in a few months.

Plantings of the tree which have been made in this area have killed back to

the ground nearly every year. They have survived only if the winter has been very

mild. In some cases if the tree is killed back, shoots will develop in the spring.

University horticulturists point out that home owners will be more satisfied

if they select shade trees that are hardy in Minnesota, even though such trees may

be slower growing than the Ailanthus.
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CROP MANAGEMENT
CONTROLS WILD OATS

What's the best way to get rid of wild oats?

Special to counties in
NW District

For use week of
April 18 or later

Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota. has this to

say about it. Cultivation and crop management can give good control of wild oats.

But careful timing of both practices is important. Wild oats shatters its seed

before most small grain crops are harvested. and seed can remain alive and

dormant for a number of years.

Very little seed germinates between June and September, so here's what you

should do:

First of all. cultivate shallow in the spring, but don't plow. That way you'll

keep the seeds near the surface where they can germinate.

Cultivate later to kill the seeds that have germinated. About the middle of

June. sow a crop adapted to late planting--such as early varieties of soybeans.

Sudangrass or flax.

Otto has a word of warning though: Wild oats can regrow after cultivation.

Avoid this by cultivating after the third leaf appears, and by completely uprooting

the plants.

Another good plan to follow, according to Otto, is to sow tame oats early and

cut it for bay before wild oats have formed seed. Then, as long as no seed has

been produced. you can plow right after the hay crop has been harvested.

It will take more than one year of early tillage, delayed sowing of a crop or

cutting of tame oats for hay to control wild oats on a badly infested field.

Two new herbicides--Avadex and Carbyne--show some promise of controlling

wild oats. However, further tests are needed before they can be fully evaluated.

Carbyne is being marketef'i this year under a controlled experimental sales

program. Avadex is not being sold in the United States yet.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of
April 18 or later

The 1959 Agriculture Census report will define farms a different way. accord-

ing to agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota. In the 1950 and '54

reports. farms were defined as all places of 3 or more acres where the value of the

agricultural production was $150 or more. Smaller places were counted as farms

only if the sale of agricultural products was at least $150. In the 1959 census. farms

will be all places of 10 or more acres where sale of agricultural production was $50

or more. or smaller places with $250 or more in products sales.

* * * *
"Orientation" corn planting didn't help yields in University of Minnesota trials

last summer. The system involves planting the kernel so the leaves extend into the

row. or at right angles to the direction of the row. It's done by putting the kernel

tip down with the flat side parallel with the row. But corn of two different hybrids

planted this way last summer yielded no more than corn planted the usual way--

without regard to how the kernels fall.

****
Carbon monoxide gas can be a real danger with young turkey poults. Robert

Berg. extension poultryman at the University of Minnesota, says the problem some-

times occurs with brooder stoves that burn propane gas. but have no outside vent.

Propane gas uses up oxygen and givefijl off carbon dioxide. As more oxygen is used

up, carbon monoxide is formed. Just a little of this gas makes poults drowsy and

inactive. They fail to eat and then may simply starve to death. So if you have such

a brooder. be sure it's vented.

****
Don't turn the cows out to pasture until the ground is dry and firm and there's

enough to eat. Harold Searles, extension dairyman at the University, says cattle

can damage soft sod. And because of high moisture, early pasture is low in total

feed value.

* * * *
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To all counties

For use week of
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A soil test can help a farmer make more profit--but only when he also follows

other good cropping practices.

University of Minnesota extension soils specialists came to that conclusion

after a series of soil test studies around the state last summer.

In crops fertilized according to soil test recommendations. 23 of 67 fields had

profitable yield increases. Of the 44 where there was no economic gain, main

reasons for failure were low rainfall. poor drainage, weed competition, insect

damage, and low stands.

Farme rs conducted the demonstrations, in cooperation with county agricultural

agents and the University specialists.

In other words, the studies showed that all production factors need to be con-

sidered to get top yields and profits.

Rainfall, of course, is something farmers can't control, but they can do some-

thing about the other things.

The studies showed that where complete fertilizer applications were used, corn

yields were lowest in fields which had been in alfalfa the year before. This could

have been tied up with the 1959 drouth, the specialists say.

"Complete" applications are those containing nitrogen. phosphorus and potassium.

Of these three nutrients, nitrogen was the most important on corn. For corn

following a crop other than a legume. each 100 pounds of nitrogen raised corn yields

about 14 bushels per acre. However, the studies also showed that extra nitrogen is

not needed on corn following alfalfa or clover.

In most cases, adding minor elements did not affect corn yield. In two specific

areas, however, minor elements added to complete fertilizers raised yields by 12

bushels per acre or more. These situations will receive further study.

# # # #
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To all counties

A Farm and Home Research Report

LARGE BEEF HERDS
TAKE LESS TIME
PER ANIMAL

Twice as many feeder cattle don't call for twice as much work.

Farm economists R. G. Johnson and T. R. Nodland at the University of Minne-

sota found that true in a study of 59 farmers in southern counties. For example, 40

head of cattle required 423 hours per year, while 80 head used 630 hours--less than

50 percent more.

The increased efficiency in boosting herd size wasn't simply a result of bigger

equipment, either. The economists found that even with the same facilities and

feeding methods, large herds took less time per head.

A herd of 30 cattle getting hay with limited grain and no silage would require

1.6 hours per week for hay feeding alone. That averages out to 3.2 minutes per

head. Without changing the system at all, doubling the herd size would reduce hay

feeding time to 2.5 minutes per animal, req,uiring 1.86 hours per week for the entire

herd.

In general, Johnson and Nodland found that average amount of labor per head

drops rapidly for lots up to 50 head. After that, boosting herd size still increases

efficiency, but not as much.

Johnson and Nodland report their findings in newly-issued bulletin 451, "Labor

Used in Cattle Feeding," a publication from the University's Agricultural Experi

ment Station. The bulletin gives average labor time per job, per feeding period, and

for different types of feeder cattle for lot sizes from 20 to 120 head.

-more-
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The bulletin is a useful guide which a farmer can use in planning a feeder

cattle operation.

The economists point out tbat amount of labor a farmer uses annually isn't as

important as amount used in a particular season.

On an example 160-acre farm tbe economists found tbe farmer would have

more than 230 bours of labor per montb available in January, February and March.

In June, bowever, tbe press of field work would leave this same farmer with only

28 hours that be could spend on the cattle.

In that particular case, 38 head of feeder cattle would use about 28.4 hours

per montb. meaning that herd size would be the maximum for June on this farm.

Naturally. tbe figures worked out by Johnson and Nodland are averages, and

are no absolute limit for an individual. Farmers differ in speed and working

efficiency.

Tbe county extension office has copies of tbe bulletin.

# # # #
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KEEP CHECK ON
PROT EIN CONTENT
IN SWINE RATION

To all countie s

For use week of
April 18 or later

Donlt judge the value of a hog ration by how well the porkers like it.

As with candy for a child, feed a pig savors most may still not give him all the

nutrients he needs.

Of course, a ration must be eaten well for good growth. But even more impor-

tant is what the feed contains, according to Ray Artbaud, extension livestock spe-

cialist at the University of Minnesota.

First, he says, make sure the feed has enough protein. And correct amount

depends on size. Pigs up to 40 pounds need 16-18 percent protein. Reduce it to

14-16 percent between weaning and 100 pounds, and figure 12 percent protein from

then to market. If the hogs are on barley, feed 13 percent after 100 pounds.

Second, feed good quality corn or barley or other grains to make sure the hogs

get all the energy they need.

Minerals and trace elements are important, too. Each 100 pounds of feed

should contain about 8 pounds steamed bonemeal or its equivalent, 2 1/2 pounds of

high zinc trace element salt, and a vitamin-antibiotic premix, added according to

label directions.

Get the vitamin-antibiotic premix from a reliable dealer, and make sure it's

hig h in vitamin B 12.

Then give the hogs plenty of water. It's the cheapest feed they get, but still

important.

-more-
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Artnaud says researc h in ma.ny states has shown that soybean oil meal is a good

protein supplement. Soybean protein is high in quality and hogs take to it well.

Besides, it's usually the cheapest supplement you can get.

If tankage is a good buy, it can be used to replace up to half of the soybean oil

meal in the ration, according to Arthaud.

To determine whether another supplement is cheaper, you need to compare the

price per pound of protein--not just cost per sack. For example, let's say soybean

oil meal costs $4 per hundred. This supplement is 44 percent protein, so that

divides out to 9 1/2 cents per pound of protein.

Tankage is about 60 percent protein. So multiply 60 by 9 1/2 cents and you'll

find that tankage should cost no more than $5.70 per hundred pounds to be as good

a buy as soybean oil meal.

# # # #
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"Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World"

Nearly 7 1/2 million homemakers, who take part in home demonstration work
each year, will observe the 15th National Home Demonstration Week from May 1-7.
Most of these women live on farms and in rural non-farm areas. Others live in
towns and cities. Some are newly married, others have children and even grand
children. But all are eager to become more efficient homemakers and better citi
zens, which is the long-range goal of the extension home demonstration program.

Home demonstration work is an educational program in better homemaking
planned by and for homemakers, and conducted cooperatively by the Extension
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the State land-grant colleges (such
as the University of Minnesota), and county governments. Through it, families learn
to apply the latest results of home economics research. In Minnesota, home demon
stration work is known as the extension home program.

How the Week Will Be Observed
Local plans will include special events for reaching new homemakers with

information about practical help available from these out-of-school learning activi
ties provided by the Extension Service. Tours, achievement days, and demonstra
tions will be arranged by home agents and local volunteer leaders.

Exhibits illustrating typical and outstanding activities will be prepared and
displayed in store windows and other prominent places. Recognition ceremonies
and other events will honor volunteer leaders--the many public-spirited women who
give ably and generously of themselves to bring modern science into their own homes
and the homes of their neighbors by extending the skill and knowledge of home agents

1960 Home Demonstration Emphases
Today· s home demonstration program takes into account that today's homemaker

and her family face increasingly complex adjustments to the world around them.
Fast-changing living patterns, family roles and family relationships in the home
and community are broadening the number and scope of problems confronting fam
ilies. For this reason, educational services to meet the problems are in growing
demand and fill an important widespread need.

Most women participating in the home demonstration program are trying to
learn to live and work congenially with others; to better use time, money, and
energy to reach family goals; to choose food, clothing, home furnishings, household
equipment and other essentials to attain a satisfying way of life; to keep the house
hold running smoothly; to provide a comfortable, convenient, and attractive home;
to understand the relation of nutritious food, suitable clothing, and adequate housing
to the health and well-being of each family member.

Stressed in family living programs this year are educational services in planning
and managing family resources, in good health, human relations, and safety, and in
consumer information on foods, clothing, and equipment.

(over)
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How the Extension Home Pro ram in Conducted: Role of the Home A ent
Home agents give pro essiona gUl ance to the county extension orne program.

They also w.ork closely with 4-H clubs, train leaders and work with individual
members in home economics projects and demonstrations.

Informal teaching outside the classrooms -- in homes, in ci~y halls, in church
basements -- is the main responsibility of home agents. They may do their teach
ing by giving a lecture and demonstration at a meeting open to all local residents or
by training local leaders in subjects ranging from better nutrition and wise buyman
ship to various aspects of family living. They also work with individual families in
planning and managing their resources for better home life and greater satisfaction.
Between times they may make home caUs to help a homemaker with such problems
as redecorating the living room or remodeling the kitchen. Or they may give sug
gestions on canning or freezing in response to a telephone call. Writing newspaper
articles on homemaking subjects or conducting radio programs may be other
methods of teaching.

The Local Leader Teaches, Too
About one and a third million homemakers are members of more than 64,000

organized home demonstration groups in all 50 states and Puerto Rico. These home
makers select their own volunteer local leaders, of whom there are now about
619,000. (See Minnesota figures).

Leaders are trained and assisted by home agents and state home economics
specialists who are in continual touch with sources of the latest research informa
tion. Leaders serve in several different ways -- for example, as project or organi
zation leaders. Project leaders present lessons to their local groups. This unique
system of training and leadership makes it possible for home economists to bring
to people in all parts of the county the latest information on homemaking and family
living.

Home councilors represent their townships in working with the home agent to
plan, organize and carry out the extension home program.

1959 Highlights of the Minnesota Extension Home Program

73 counties bad a home agent for all or part of the year.
These Minnesota home agents:

- Made 15, 485 home visits
- Prepared 4,498 newspaper articles
- Made 1,657 radio broadcasts
- Presented 28 television programs
- Distributed 261,789 bulletins

20,840 women served as local leaders or extension home council or home committee.
members

48,013 women were members of 3,327 organized groups in the extension home
program

115,729 farm, rural non-farm and urban families were assisted directly or indirectly
by the home economics extension program (through meetings, home visits, radio
programs, newspaper articles, etc.)

34, 199 families were assisted in questions about the house and surroundings
43,242" II " " II II furnishings and equipment
27,748 II II '1 " II II management
56,952 II II II " II "clothing

102, 306" II II II II II foods and nutrition
45 , 214 II II " " II "safety
32, 189 II " • I II II "family life
40, 622" " II " II "health

# # # #
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

National Home Demonstration Week
Packet - - Use if suitable week of April
25 or week before your Achievement Day

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
SET FOR _

(name) (position & institution)
at the annual county Achievement Day program --.......-r-:---.-

(date, hour)

(city, bldg.)
She will speak on --------
The program, which is open to the public, is being planned by members of the

home extension groups to highlight their activities for the year. (Add any further

in --.......-...,.--

information you may wish about the program -- other features, a tea, exhibit, etc.

Also list chairman. )

The event will focus attention on National Home Demonstration Week being

observed in all 50 states and Puerto Rico tv'lay 1 to 7 by 7 1/2 million homemakers

who take part in home economics extension or home demonstration work.

In Minnesota more than 48,000 women are members of organized groups in the

extension home program, as it is known in this state. T his is an educational activity

planned by local women and conducted cooperatively by the Cooperative Extension

Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota and the

COUi1ty. Long-range goal of the women is to become more proficient in their homes and

communities by studying many phases of homemaking and family living, as well as

citiZC:lship responsibilities.

Approximately women who take part in the extension home program in----
_____ county will join in observance of National Home Demonstration Week. In

addition to the Achievement Day program, they are planning exhibits to call attention

to the practical help offered to Minnesota homemakers by out-of-school learning

activities provided by the Agricultural Extension Service through the extension home

program.

(Add a sentence or two describing special e,~hibits and telling in what towns and
busine s s plac e s they will be. ) - jbn-
NOTE TO AGENTS: We can furnish you with mats of most extension specialists who
may be your speakers. Be sure to specify exact number you need.
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
April 18

National Home Demonstration Week
Packet

HOME EXT ENSIGN
MEMBERS ARE
STUDENTS

Keeping up-to-date in the job of homemaking isn't too difficult if you're a

member of one of the home extension groups in county.
--r"(n-o-....)- -------

Moreover, you get help in solving many of the everyday problems that come up

in the home.

Members of the home extension groups are actually students in a nationwide

program of continuing adult education. Instead of meeting in a classroom, they may

meet in homes or in the county court house. Since the purpose of the informal

classes is to make the members more profiCient in their homes and communities,

the students study a variety of subjects during the course of a year -- from better

nutrition for the family and wise buymanship to functions of the local government.

This national educationa.l program for women -- known as the extension home

program in Minnesota but as home demonstration work in many states -- is planned

by homemakers themselves and open to all rural women. It is sponsored by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture, the land-grant colleges such as the University of

Minnesota and the local county. In Minnesota, home agents, who are trained home

economists, assisted by Univer sity home economic s specialists, give professional

guidance to the program and do much of the teaching. But in order to make it pos-

sible for smallclasses or groups to meet in local units, the home agent trains home-

makers who volunteer to serve as project leaders or teachers of various groups.

In county _-,--_-,-_ women served as teachers to bring the latest informa-
(no. )

tion on homemaking to local women last year.

-more-
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The members of county's home extension
---:("'n-o-."I'")- ----- ------

clubs are among more than a million homemakers in the United States who are

getting the newest reliable information from research on many phases of home-

making and family living.

Home agents use many ways besides meetings to give reliable information on

home and family living to county people. This past year Home Agent------

She also wrote news stories, distributed bulletins,

presented radio programs and appeared on television to bring home economics

information to county residents.

Members of the extension home program take advantage of the educational

opportunities of the extension home program and put the knowledge they receive to

work to make life for the family more satisfying.

-jbn-
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use in counties that have had
Make-a-Dress Workshops
National Home Demonstration Week
Packet -- For use week of May 1 or
before.

COUNTY WOMEN
LEARN LAT EST
SEWING TECHNIQUES

A young homemaker who didn't know how to sew is now making many of her own

clothes -- getting the style and fit she wants in her dresses and yet is saving on the

family budget.

(Here give some testimonials -- quotations -- from women who have taken the

make-a-dress workshop. )

Since 1956 more than 100 make-a-dress workRhops have been conducted in

Minnesota counties as part of the extension home program, an educational move-

ment for better homemaking. At three-day workshops a small group of women make

dresses for themselves under the supervision of the home agent. The women learn

modern sewing techniques and time- saving methods in clothing construction. By the

end of the workshop each woman has finished a dress for herself.

Most of the women who take the workshops are young mothers. Half of the

women who have been enrolled were under age 30 and did not know how to sew.

Last year nearly 57,000 women in Minnesota** were helped with problems in

buying, care or construction of clothing, according to Athelene Scheid, extension

clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota. Special lessons were conducted

as part of the extension home program on such subjects as spending the clothing

dollar wisely, buying synthetic fabric s, buying c hildren' s clothes, care of the new

fabrics, stain removal. Special lessons on clothing construction gave women help

in sewing new fabrics and in pattern alteration. Posture and good grooming were

included in many of the clothing lessons.***

-more-



add 1 sewing techniques

_ The make-a-dress workshops and the lessons on clothing are conducted as one

phase of the extension home program in Minnesota, part of a nationwide program

of continuing education for better homemaking. The extension home program brings

to homemakers the results of home economics research which will make for more

satisfying family living. Through their home extension groups, women learn the

latest reliable information based on research not only in clothing but in such fields

as nutrition, home furnishings, consumer buying, home management and home

equipment, health, safety and family relationships.

Information in practically every area of family living is available through the

extension home program, which is open to all rural women. Home Agent -----
________ gives professional guidance to the program.

Homemakers who are interested in securing informa tion about taking part in

the extension home program or organizing a neighborhood group may contact the

county extension office.

-jbn-

** You will probably want to localize figures and material in this paragraph.

*** Instead of using this story on clothing, you may want to do something similar
for one of the other projects. Try to interest your editor in getting action
pictures of some of the women at work on projects.
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4-H'ERS TO STAGE
SHARE THE FUN
FESTIVAL

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release week of
April 18 or after

4-H'ers will soon be taking the stage in preparation for the 1960 county Share

(place)
_______ Agent _

--"r.3"~~--' according to _
(date)

Acts will be selected from this festival for the district Share the Fun program

scheduled for Six district festivals will
(place) (date)

be held in July. From these festivals 15 to 18 acts will be chosen for the state

Share the Fun program held during the Minnesota State Fair.

Any 4-H'er is eligible to enter. Acts may be in one of four classes: musical,

dramatic, folk and square dancing or novelty, stunt or skit. T he number of parti-

cipants is not limited. Whole clubs are urged to plan an act, says.

Each performance should be no longer than six minutes. Accompanists need not be

club members.

Share the Fun originated in 1949 as a Search for Talent contest co-sponsored

then, as now, by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill, Inc.

No winners are chosen. District and state participants are picked on the basis of

their ability to contribute to a well-rounded entertainment program. The program

offers fun and fellowship for participating 4-H'ers. It also encouraBes creativeness,

gives confidence and develops leadership.

-sah-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio program or your news
paper colum."l. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )

In this issue:
Porous Raincoats
Smooth Press Means Smooth Dress
Bleach In Hot Water
vlashable Dres's Needs Wash-

able Trim
Minnesotans Need Vitamin C

Vitamin C Loss Small In Orange Juice
Canned Grapefruit Sectio~ -
Vegetable Consumption Changing
Research On New Foods

RESEARCH
Porous Raincoats

Raincoats can be water repellent yet porous enough to let air now right through

as a result of a new water-repellent finish developed by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture.

Instead of coating the fabric and thus sealing off the tiny open spaces in the

weave, as some waterproof finishes do, the new finish penetrates the fibers and makes

them so highly water repellent that the fabric turns off rain.

This was vividly illustrated by a laboratory test at the Southern Utilization

Division in which water was poured on a piece of treated cheese cloth. The water

remained on the surface of cheese cloth for months without passing through the

openings in the fabric or wetting the threads.

An additional advantage of the finish is that it improves crease recovery of

wrinkle-resistant fabrics.

The treatment proved effective on cotton broadcloth and other lightweight cotton

fabrics as well as on heavier materials used in rainwear.

It is not being used commercially yet, but it looks promising. The process is
not costly and can be applied wi.th the same equipment used in applying other tex
tile finishes.

- sah -

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Helps For Home Agents

Smooth Press Means Smooth Dress

- 2 -

CIDTHING

AprU 14, 1960

A smooth pres 13 equals a smooth dress, say Un!versity of Minnesota extension

clothing specialists o

Use the grain of the material as a direction guide for pressing" Thus on

bias skirts move the iron diagonally with the grain rather than up and down with

the seam.

Careful pressing also is an important step in home sewing. Each stitched seam

should be pressed before it is attached to another piece. Where the seam is cut

on the straight grain of the material, it f s best to press in the same direction

as the BeOM was stitched.

To keep the imprint of the seam edges from shomg on the right side of some

fabrics" place a folded strip of tissue paper under the seam edge..

****
Bleach In Hot Water

Bleaches are more active in hot water. 'Ibatfs what University of Minnesota

home economists say. 'Ibe best time to bleach, therefore, is when washing in the

machine ..

Extending the washing tinle isn't necessary. Ninety percent of the chlorine

is used up in the first three or four minutes.

****
WashJ.ble Drr-l'ls Ne'3ds W"'nhable Trim- .

Before you buy a spring dress this season check to see if the trimmingo" inter-

facings and lining are as cleanable and washable as the fabric in the dress.. A

cotton dress trinD:ned with a velvet ribbon no lOl'..ger is washable, but rather re

quires drycleaning.

The same holds trJ.e when you're sewing. Buy interfacing material that won tt

shrink more than the fabric ill the dress. If you want a coat to wear well, use a

durable lining 0

- sah -
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

Minnesotans Need Vitamin C

Studies show that many Minnesotans are not getting enough vitamin C daily.

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota say that vitamin C keeps

tissues throughout the body in good condition and helps resist infection. Since

this vitamin cannot be stored in the body, the nutritionists emphasize the irnpor-

tance of including a supply in the diet each day.

Half a medium-sized raw grapefruit will provide two-thirds of the recommended

daily allowance of Vitamin C. One large Navel orange (3 inches in diameter) will

more than meet the dally quota of vitamin C. One large orange of other varieties

will almost satisfy the dayts requirement for vitamin C.

****
Vitamin C Loss Small In Orange Juice

Canned and frozen orange juice vary only slightly in vitamin C content from

fresh orange juice since processing methods now in use cause very little loss. Half

a cup of frozen or canned orange juice will supply about three-fourths of the day's

requirement. Canned juice may lose up to a fifth of its vitamin C, however, after

long storage at room temperature.

The original content of vitamin C in the fresh juice detennines the amount that

will be in the canned or frozen product made from it. University of Minnesota nutri-

tionists point out that there is considerable variation among oranges in the amount

of vitamin C they contain. Thus a large Navel orange will supply 83 milligrams of

vitamin C as compared to 66 for other varieties. Early and midseason Florida oranges

are higher in vitamin C than the late-season Valencieas.

****
Tomato juice is a good source of vitamin C. One-half cup will supply about one

fourth of the daily allowance.

****
Canned Grapefruit Sections

Canned grapefruit sections are nearly as rich in vitamin C as the fresh fruit.

Only small losses occur in canning and during the usual storage periods.
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CONSUMER MARKETING
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Vegetable Consumption Changing

The average American today is buying nearly 12 percent fewer fresh vegetables

but over 50 percent more frozen and canned vegetables than he was 20 years ago.

Use of fresh corn and cucumbers has increased. but more frozen and canned

asparagus, more canned and frozen snap beans and more frozen broccoli are used than

fresh. Fresh lima beans and green peas have nearly disappeared from produce counters.

Processed, they are doing a rapid business -- particularly the frozen products. We

are now eating more than 4 pounds of frozen peas per person a year.

Even fresh tomatoes have shown a decline in per capita consumption, but use of

canned tomatoes and tomato products has gone up 65 percent.

****
Research on New Foods

The food industry is spending nearly $100 million a year in product research to

answer the growing consumer demand for more convenience foods and for new and differ-

ent pro$cts. About a third of the food store volume today comes from foods that

were not even on the market a dozen years ago. '!his trend will continue, according

to the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

****
About three-fourths of all foods we buy are processed or manufactured in some

way. In addition, increasing proportions of the fresh fruits and vegetables are be

ing trimmed, washed, and prepackaged in bags, boxes or overwrapped trays. Twenty

years ago, scarcely 3 percent of the fresh fruits and vegetables were consumer packaged.

****
Frozen vegetables lead the list of frozen foods sold to consumers. They account

for nearly a third of the 5-billion-pound total.

****
1960 will see cauliflower producers prepackaging their product at the point of

production. Researchers estimate that if all the cauliflower shipped from Oalifornia

to New York and Chicago were fully trimmed, overwrapped with cellophane and packaged

in fiberboard master containers before shipping, marketing costs could be reduced

$500,000 a year.
****
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SAFETY

Remove Storm Windows With Care

Most storm windows are on their way to summer storage. But before yours

start the trip, be sure the day is still, says Glenn Prickett, extension safety

specialist at the University of Minnesota. A windy day is no time to be juggling

window s on a ladder.

Keep youngsters away from unscreened windows. Under the ladder is aleo no

place for a child. Invariably a hammer or nail or sometimes even the storm window

drops out of your hand and crashes to the ground.

* * * *
Home Accidents Increase

Home accidents are steadily on the increase. Last year they took their toll of

494 Minnesota residents. A total of 225 of these deaths resulted from fa.lls. Ninety-

eight Minnesotans died from fires, explosions or burns. Poisons killed 38 people.

Discharge of firearms was responsible for 24 deaths in Minnesota homes.

-sah-

Cooperative EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service an,J U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Dil"e:.:tor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and Jllne 30, 1914.
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Convenience Foods Popular

Convenience foods are becoming more and more a part of the modern home-

maker's cooking practices. As many as 100 different mixes for cakes, cookies and

biscuits can be found on today1s supermarket shelves, according to the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Besides the wide assortment of mixes, shopping homemakers

will find about SO kinds of baby foods, and often 80 feet of space devoted to frozen

foods.

Canned foods are still probably the most widely known and familiar convenience

food, but startling gains have been made by the "heat and serve" prepared foods, the

instant mixes and drinks and the frozen foods. One in about every three of today' s

time- and labor-saving products were unknown only 10 years ago.

* * * *
Almost one in three cups of coffee now is made from instant coHee.

****
Postwar sales of prepared baby food have grown some 230 percent and ru'lve

become a billion dollar industry.

* * * *
School Lunch Program

School children eat a half-billion dollars worth of food a year in the federal

school lunch program, according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Each

child consumes an average of $28 worth. More than half of the cost of the program

is paid by the children.

****
Eating Is Big Business

Eating is big business. Sales of food by wholesalers, retail stores and restau

rants now add up to some $70 billion yearly, according to the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. The average value of food consumed in 1960, including that raised by

farmers for home consumption, will be about $400 per person.

Food prices have been relatively stable in recent years, averaging only about 2

percent higher in January 1960 than in January 1952. Cost of living increased

almost 15 percent over the same period. The average per capita disposable income

increased 28 percent.

.Ra ',.
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Temperature Important To Yeast

Now agricultural biochemists at the University of Minnesota have found the

major reason why homemakers must be so careful about water temperature when

mixing dry yeast for baking bread.

The temperature should be around 100-104 degrees Fahrenheit. The reason --

if the water's too cold, something goes wrong with the membranes or outer cover-

ing of the yeast cells, and cell material starts to come out. When this happens the

yeast produc.es less gas and the bread won't rise properly.

One of the escaping substances called glutathione (glut-a.-thfon) alGo causes

trouble. When free in the water suspension, it causes slack, soft dough.

Compressed yeast can be mixed at a wide range of temperatures with no ill

effects on the dough.

****
Lamb Grades Changed

There'll be more prime and choice lamb and mutton on the markets a.s a. result

of aU. S. Department of Agriculture grading revision.

Lamb and mutton in these two top grades will not have to meet the federal

requirements they did formerly. From now on, lambs in the prime and choice

grades should carry less finish or external fat, according to Eleanor Loomis, exten-

sion consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota. The new standards

put less emphasis on these factors and more on conformation of the carcass -- an

indication of the yield of lean meat in relation to the amount of bone and fato

****
Pizza Contains Protein

Pizza made with sausage, cheese and ground beef does contain protein, accord-

ing to University of Minnesota extension nutritionists. A two by five-inch wedge of

pizza which includes two ounces of a combination of sausage and ground beef, plus

cheese, supplies about 17 grams of protein.

Women between the agee of 25 and 65 who are normally active require about

58 grames of protein daily.

-sah-
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HOME FURNISHINGS
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Color can work for you. It can make the ceiling of a room seem higher or

lower or make a room seem spotty or unified.

If you would like your ceilings to appear lower, use a warm color in a deeper

tone than the walls, says Myra Zabel, extension home furnishings specialist at the

University of Minnesota. If you want a higher ceiling, use a lighter, cool color.

Another trick for lowering ceilings is to bring the color down about a foot on

the walls. Using an interesting rug will draw attention away from the high ceiling

and focus it on the floor.

A room chopped up with doors and windows can be transformed into a unified

area by using the same hue on both woodwork and walls.

****
Small Room, Use Small Furniture

The right furniture, curtain fabrics and wise color selections can turn a small,

cramped room into a comfortable living area.

Small rOOms call for furniture that's light in scale, says Myra Zabel, extension

furnishings specialist at the University of Minnesota. Take advantage of the many

pieces of furniture with slender supports and smooth lines now on the market. Avoid

heavily ornamented furniture.

U you like patterned slipcovers, draperies, rugs or wallpaper, use small prints.

Large, splashy patterns command too much attention, as do rough textures and shiny

surfaces.

A small home or apartment will look more spacious if you paint adjoining rooms

the same color or if you use one decorating style.

* * * *
Use Patterned Furnishings With Caution

Use patterned furnishings with caution. One dominant pattern is all you usually

can safely use in a room, says Myra Zabel, University of Minnesota extension home

furnishings specialist. U a second pattern is used, it should be subtle enough to

remain in the background, such as a woven one-color pattern usually does.

A simple guide to follow is to keep each interesting pattern surrounded by a
plain background. For example, a lovely patterned sofa will create confusion if it is

placed next to figured wallpaper and on a patterned rug.
-sah-
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YOUR EASTER PLANTS MAY BLOOM AGAIN IN GARDEN

Some of the flowering plants that are adorning homes now will blossom again

if they are planted in the garden.

R. E. Widmer, floriculturist at the University of Minnesota, says potted

Easter lilies and roses can be planted out of doors successfully after they are

through blossoming indoo!'s and will bloom this summer or fall. Tulips may bloom

next year. It usually does not pay to carryover hydrangeas. Azaleas may be

carried over as house plants.

After Easter lilies are through blooming indoors, remove the faded flowers

but not the foliage. Let the foliage wither and dry naturally. Keep the plant in good

light and water it. When the garden soil warms up, plant the Easter lily outdoors

in a sunny, well drained location, covering the bulb with about 6 inches of soil. The

plant will remain dormant until August, then will send up a new shoot which will

bloom if the frost is not too early. After the first year it should bloom in July.

Most varieties of potted roses make good garden plants. After the plant has

blossomed, cut off old flower clusters and keep the plant growing in a sunny location

until weather permits placing it in the garden. Prune it back immediately before

planting. It s~ould bloom this summer. Since such roses are not hardy, winter

protection is necessary.

Tulip plants which are set into the garden may bloom next year. Separate

the bulbs before planting. Tulips which have been forced as pot plants will not do as

well in the garden as freshly purchased bulbs.

To keep Easter flowering plants blooming indoors as long as possible, Widmer

recommends following four rules~

1. I(eep the soil moist. Water whenever it is dry to the touch.

2.. Place the plants in sunlight or bright light. Potted roses especially need
sunlight. If hydrangeas are green, keep them in full sun until the blossoms color
properly.

3. Keep the plants at low night temperatures, preferably about 60 oF. or ICM'e1".
4. Avoid daytime temperatures over 75 0 F. On bright, sunny days south or

west windows may be too hdt for the pla~t.s.
fI'# 60-132- jbn
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4-H KEY AWARD OFFERED FOR EIGHTH YEAR

Immediate release

Minnesota 4-H'ers will have the opportunity again this year to apply for one

of the highest honors available to 4-H'ers, the key award. according to Howard

Newell, district 4- H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

This is the eighth year the program has been offered. During this time

3,713 Minnesota 4-H'ers have received the award. Last yea. r 650 young people

earned key awards.

The program is designed to encourage 4-H'ers to broaden their experiences,

develop leadership abilities and recognize their citizenship responsibilities, Newell

says.

Club members must first have been acti'\':e three years in junior leadership,

five years in 4-H club work and be 16 year s of age by January 1, 1960 to be

eligible for consideration for a key award. A point system is then used to assign

values for project work, demonstrating, holding office, exhibiting and other 4- H

activities. 4-H'ers with enough points will earn a key award.

The actual award is a gold key mounted on a necklace for the girls and on a

tie clasp for the boys. An honor certificate accompanies the key. All 4-H'ers who

have earned key awards will be honored at a banquet during the 1960 State Fair.

Cities Service Oil company co-sponsors the program with the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

HHH 60-133- sah
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CANNED AND FROZEN VEGETABLES REPLACE FRE SH IN MARKET BASKET

Canned and frozen vegetables are fast replacing fresh vegetables in

popularity in America's market baskets.

The average person today is buying nearly 12 percent fewer fresh vegetables,

but over 50 percent more frozen and canned vegetables than was the case 20 years

ago, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at

the Univer sity of Minnesota. The consumer of 1940 was buying about the same

amounts of fresh as processed vegetables.

In the last 20 years, annual consumption of the 10 popular vegetables in fresh

form dropped from 51 to 40 pounds per person. But use of these same vegetables in

processed form went up from 53 to 88 pounds fresh equivalent. Only corn and

cucumbers showed an increase in per capita consumption in fresh form. The study

of consumption patterns for corn, cucumbers, asparagus, lima beans, green peas,

snap beans, broccoli, tomatoes, cabbage and spinach was made by the Agricultural

Marketing Service.

Asparagus has suffered a sharp decline in fresh use, Mrs. Loomis said, and

fresh lima beans and green peas have nearly disappeared from produce counters.

However, Americans are eating more frozen and canned asparagus, more frozen

limas and green peas. Consumption of frozen peas increased from half a pound per

person in 1937-39 to more than 4 pounds per person in 1956-58.

Americans are also eating more frozen and canned snap beans, frozen

broccoli and canned tomatoes. Cabbage and spinach are the only vegetables among

I

I

~

the 10 that have suffered in popularity.
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ECONOMISTS DISCUSS NEW RURAL ZONING AUTHORITY

Problems like junk yards next to rural homes may be easier to avoid in

Minnesota as a result of the state l s newest zoning legislation.

Rural areas in 1959 were given broader authority to plan for land use. How

the new legislation works is discussed by R. B. Morrow and P. M. Raup, University

of Minnesota agricultural economists, in the current issue of Minnesota Farm

Business Notes.

The publication is issued by the University's Agricultural Extension Service.

Morrow and Raup explain that up to 1959, some counties and townships in the

state had zoning authority, but there was no comprehensive law for all rural areas.

The 1959 legislature, however, enacted a statute whereby any township may

pass zoning laws. Plans must be approved by 70 percent of the persons voting on

the issue.

Counties may plan and zone if their population is under 300,000 persons.

Voter approval is not needed.

The economists expect that counties will be most active in rural zoning. They

are better able, in most cases, to raise funds for preparing development plans and

employ planning per sonnel.

Zoning can help avoid a number of problems re sulting from city expansion,

highway improvement and suburban development, Morrow and Raul' say. There are

problems of incompatible land uses--like a livestock feed lot next to a shopping

center.
Without planning, water supplies may become contaminated-- such as when

too many private water and sewage systems are in use in the same area.

Unrestricted and uncontrolled construction may lead to rural slums.

(more)
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Rural and suburban population increases bring up new needs for schools,

police and fire protection and other public services. And without some type of

regulation, roadside blight may develop around approaches to major new highways.

Here's the procedure by which counties may plan and zone:

The board of county commissioners must first pass a resolution declaring

its intent to proceed with planning and zoning. Next, the board should prepare a

comprehensive plan for orderly development of the entire county or for parts which

they wish to zone.

The board is not required to submit the plan to the voters, but hearings

must be held on the proposal.

Once plans are adopted, counties may enforce them under their general

authority to protect and promote the general health, welfare and safety of the

citizens.

These ordinances generally have three main features.

First, they establish zoning districts. Certain areas are restricted to given

uses, such as residential, agricultural, recreational, industrial or others. Some

areas may be zoned for a combination of uses.

Second, the ordinances guide building location, height, set-back and size of

yards or service areas of activitie s designated for the district. Regulations must

be similar for all property classes within a district, but may differ from one district

to another.

Third, the ordinances include maps showing planned location of roads, parks,

streets and service facilities, such as schools, playgrounds and water and sewage

systems.
A county board adopting official controls must also set up a board of adjust-

ment, to act on questions which may come up on administration and interpretation

of the maps and ordinances. Decisions from this board aren't necessarily final.

Dissatisfied persons may appeal board rulings to the district court.

On the other hand, persons injured through lack of enforcement may bring
action against responsible officials to put the ordinances into effect.

Counties which had zoning authority before 1959 now have the option of zoning

under either the old law or the new statute.
### 60-l35-pjt
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U AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND HOME ECONOMICS ALUMNI TO HOLD REUNION

Alumni of the University of Minnesota's College of Agr:iculture, Forestry

and Home Economics will meet for their second annual reunion and banquet on the

University's St. Paul campus Saturday, May 7..

R~gistration and coffee hour will start at 2 p. m. in the Student Center

followed at 4 p. m. by tours of the campus and new buildings.

A banquet featuring the naming of the Home Economics building, 25- and

50-year class reunions and presentation of outstanding achievement awards will be

held at 6 o'clock that evening. Alumni officers will be elected following the banquet.

All alumni and former students of the College and their families are invited

to attend.

The reunion is held during the student- sponsored Minnesota Royal program,

May 5-7.
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FARM FILLERS

To all countie s

For use week of
April 25 or later

Getting to the bottom of the hay mow? If you run into hay left over from past

years. give your cows some extra grain--or they may drop in milk production.

Ralph Wayne. extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota, explains that old

hay has lost its vitamin A and has less overall feed value. Besides, cows don't like

it as well as good hay and probably won't eat enough.

* * * *
Dangers from water sports begin long before you reach the lake or river. Glenn

Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. says a driver

needs to practice and polish his best driving manners for the coming days when he's

pulling a boat trailer on highways. And safety manners are just as important on the

water. If you have a big motor, respect the little fellow. Stay off rough water, espe-

cially with small boats. Start the motor at a low speed--and only when all passengers

are seated.

****
How many people are on U. S. Farms? Hal Routhe, extension economist at the

University of Minnesota, says the U. S. Census Bureau and the U. S. Department of

Agriculture estimate that about 21 million were on farms in 1959. That is almost

4 million fewer than in 1950. As a proportion of all people in the U. S., farm popu

lation dropped from 16.6 percent in 1950 to 13.7 percent in 1954 and 12 percent in

1959.

****
Keep those hens cooped up this summer and you will make more money. Con

finement can help produce quality eggs, according to Robert Berg, extension poultry-

man at the University of Minnesota. Eggs from birds kept inside are cleaner, more

lit uniform in egg color, and easier to find. Layers that roam the farm yard may eat

grass that gives the yolk an undesirable, intense yellow color. Some plants may

affect the flavor, too.

* * * *
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CAPTION: These four Minnesota 4-H'ers will
represent their fellow club members at the 1960 National
4- H Club conference in Washington, D. C., April 23- 29.
They are, left to right, Norma Krenik, 18, Madison Lake,
Roger Wrase, 18, Chaska; Ronald :Knutson, 19,
Montevideo; and Karen Koehn, 19, Lindstrom.

lt~OUR MINNESOTA 4-H'ERS TO NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Four top-ranking Minnesota 4-H t ers will represent their fellow club members

at the 1960 National 4-H Club conference in Washington, D. C., April 23- 29,

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced

today.

Attending the conference will be Norma Krenik, 18, Madison Lake; Roger

Wrase, 18, Chaska; Ronald Knutson, 19, Montevideo; and Karen Koehn, 19,

Lindstrom. The four were awarded the trip bf.>c"<iuse of their outstanding 4.. H

achievements by the Mihl1esota Bankers' as 50ciation, Minneapolis.

ItGetting Set for the Sixties" is the overall theme of the 1960 conference. The

conference program is planned to help 4-H delegates gain a clearer perspective of the

many influences affecting their lives, Harkness said. Sessions will be held in the

National 4- H Club center.

Miss Krenik, a freshman in home economics at the University, has won

many honors during her nine years in club work. Ghe has been county dress revue

queen, attended state 4- H health camp and has won county and district radio speaking

contests. In high school she won the senior citizenship award, valedictory award, a

Sears Roebuck foundation scholarship and various service awards.

(more)
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Wrase is a freshman at the University's College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics. Last year he received the State Farmer degree in FFA and

was a delegate to the national FFA convention in Kansas City.

Wrase has served in various offices of his local and county 4-H clubs. In

1958 he received a trip to the state 4.. H health camp and served on the continuation

committee for the camp in 1959.

Knutson, a sophomore in agriculture at the University, has been active in

4-H for 10 years. He has been: president of his local club for two years and a club

leader for five. He was named outstanding junior leader of Chippewa county and

received the key award. He has won many blue ribbons and championships in fair

competition. His favorite projects include garden, swine, corn, dairy and tractor.

Miss Koehn, a sophomore at Gustavus Adolphus college, has been a club

member for 10 years. She has served as vice president and secretary of her local

club and reporter of the county 4- H federation. This year she is treasurer of the

state 4-H federation. In addition to being a junior leader in her own club, she is an

adult leader for another. Under her leadership this club has been named for the

past two years as one of the top 10 clubs in the state in the health achievement

program.
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UNIVERSITY NUTRITIONIST TO RETIRE

Immediate release

A University of Minnesota nutritionist who has received national recognition

for her research will retire June 30.

She is Jane Leichsenring, professor of nutrition, who has served on the

3chool of Home Economics staff for 36 years.

She will be honored by the School of Home Economics at a reception on

Thursday afternoon, April 28, in the fireplace room of the Home Economics building

on the St. Paul campus.

In 1954 she received the Borden award--a gold medal and $1, OOO--for

fundamental research in the field of nutrition and experimental foods. Miss Leichsen-

ring was chosen by the American Home Economics association award committee from

among 14 candidates lion the basis of her original and fundamental research as well as

her participation in cooperative projects during the period from 1948 through 1953. II

Her studies on mineral metabolism, including calcium, phosphorus, iron

and magnesium, have been carried out with both infants and adults. Since calcium is

one of the nutrients which dietary surveys indicate is frequently below desirable

levels, she has directed a number of studies on the effect of various factors on cal-

cium utilization in college women. Also significant is her research on the blood

picture of youths and infants and on energy needs of college girls and older women.

Another of her studies dealt with the losses in ascorbic acid in potatoes as a result

of boiling, baking and pressure cooking, and of refrigerator storage following cooking.

In addition to her contributions to human nutrition knowledge, she has been

responsible for food analysis studies and dietary investigations. She is joint author

of a short method of dietary analysis widely used by students, teachers and dietitians

in evaluating diets for nutrient content.

(more)
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She is also author of numerous scientific papers that have appeared in

scientific journals. With Alice Biester, a former University nutritionist, she is

co-author of a number of technical bulletins, including "The Role of Diet in Blood

Regeneration. "

During the time she has been on the University staff she has taught classes

in nutrition for both undergraduate and graduate students. She has developed a num-

ber of the courses now offered, including maternal and child nutrition, digestion and

metabolism, readings in nutrition and two advanced courses in principles of human

nutrition. She has been adviser to students majoring in dietetics and to graduate

students in nutrition. Some 50 students have obtained graduate degrees under her

direction.

Active in professional groups, Miss Leichsenring has been national presi-

dent of Omicron Nu, honora~y home economics society; president of the Minnesota

Dietetic association and of Minnesota chapters of Iota Sigma Pi, honorary chemistry

society for women and of Sigma Delta Epsilon for graduate women in science.

She is a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science

and holds memberships in the American Institute of Nutrition, the American Chemical

society, the American Dietetic association, the American Home Economics associa-

tion and the American Association of University Professors. She is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, national honor sbc:.ietyt and of Sigma Xi, national honorary

scientific society.

She is listed in American Men of Science, Who's Who in American Education

and Who's Who in the Middle West.

Miss Leichsenring joined the University of Minnesota staff in September,

1924. After receiving the B. S. degree from the University of Illinois in 1919, she

served as assistant in the physiology department there until 1924. During that period

she earned both the M. S. and Ph. D. degree s 0

During two different summers she was visiting professor at Massachusetts

State university and Utah State university.
###
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FFA AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Thirty-nine Minnesota farm youths were today named winners of a total of

$1,600 in Future Farmers of America awards.

The awards will be presented during the state FFA convention May 1- 3 on

the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

Top individual awards of $100 each will be: soil and water management--

Don Groth, Winona; farm mechanics--LeRoy Flickinger, Willmar; star dairy

farmer- - Paul Thomas, Farmington; farm electrification- -Donald Lind, Winthrop;

star beef farmer-- Tom and Tony Burke (twins}, Blooming Prairie; star crops

farmer--Ray Flygare, Winthrop; star hog farmer--Benjamin Bartusek, Jr.,~

Prague; star poultry farmer--Norman Krienke, Sleepy Eye; star sheep farmer--

Arden Juehn, Stewart; star forestry farmer--Gary Novak, Willow River.

The above awards are from the National FFA Foundation, for assistance in

getting established in farming.

Regional and district awards to individuals will include:

Soil and water management ($20 to each from State FFA Foundation)--

Kenneth Rasmusen, Motley; Ronald Offut, Moorhead; Norman Ewert, Mountain

Lake; Vince Florell, Monticello; Eldon Knutson, Ortonville; Duane Leach, Winnebago;

Lynn Larson, Mabel.
(more)
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Regional star dairy farmers ($20 each from State FFA Foundation)--Ken

Mehrkens, Thief River Falls; William Norberg, Barnum; Arthur Bolland, Jr.,

Henning; Dennis Bergquist, Dassel; Eugene Lauritsen, Montevideo; Thomas Wellner,

New Ulm, Mark Babcock, Faribault; Walter Nahrgang, Lewiston.

District dtar farmers ($20 each from State FFA Foundation) .. -David

Sondreal, Climax; William Norberg, Barnum; Art Bolland, Henning; Alfred Miron,

Forest Lake; Eldon Knutson, Ortonville; Robert Weidauer, Marshall; Robert

Wermerskirchen, Jordan; Wendell McKenzie, Spring Valley.

Concrete improvement ($20 each from Portland Cement association)-

Billy Gast, Fertile; Russel Ober, Barnum; Bill Toggert, Wadena; Dennis Ott, Pine

City; Roger Frevert, Ortonville; Ray Baungard, Garden City; Roger Radel,

Owatonna; Gary Luchmann, Lewiston.

The Faribault FFA chapter will receive the State FFA Foundation .award for

farm safety and will receive an award flDr overall excellence from Alpha Gamma Rho,

a St. Paul campus fraternity.

Chapters at Belle Plaine, Stewart and Monticello will receive $50 each for

showing the most progress in home- grown feeds. The awards are sponsored by

National Dairy Products corporation, National Butter company and Kraft Foods

company.

The state star farmer award will be presented during the convention

ba!1quet May 2 in the St. Paul Municipal auditorium.
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DISCUSSED BY
CROPS SPECIALIST

To all counties

For use week of
April 25 or later

U you're thinking of raising a grass called sorghum almum. it might be wise

to plant only a few acres the first year.

Compare it with corn and other silage crops. advises William Hueg. extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

He says that so far not enough information is available to determine whether

sorghum almum should be recommended in Minnesota. But he did collect Bome in-

formation on the crop. and here's what he found.

Sorghum almum is something like sudangrass. It matures rather late. stays

green. and grows longer in the summer than sudangrass.

It has received a good deal of interest in this area in recent years.

One problem with sorghum almum is its prussic acid content--four to ten times

as high as common sudangrass. That makes sorghum almum a rather poor choice

for pasture.

One advantage of sorghum almum is that it seems able to pull through long dry

periods. and recover with fall rains.

Preliminary studies at the University by agronomists Larry Smith and A. R.

Schmid show sorghum almum may yield higher than Piper sudan. For example, on

August 25. sorghum almum yielded 2.8 tons dry matter per acre, compared to 2.5

for Piper sudan. The difference was even greater at later stages.

Hueg says sorghum almum definitely warrants close attention. He advises

farmers raising it to compare it. wagon load for wagon load, with corn or other

forage sorghums for silage. For pasture. compare it with Piper sudan.

# # // #
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To all counties

For use week of
April Z5 or later

A Farm and Home Researc h Report

CALVES WEANED
AT 28 DAYS
IN "U" TRIALS

It may be possible to wean dairy calves earlier than is usually the practice.

In several recent trials, University of Minnesota dairy cattle researchers took

calves off all liquid feeds at 28 days of age.

The calves continued to grow well and stayed as healthy as would have been

expected if they had stayed on milk or milk replacer. They had gained about a half

pound per day up to weaning, and by 6 weeks of age were averaging about a pound

per day.

Early weaning can mean more economical calf feeding and would be much more

convenient for many farmers.

Most dairy farmers wean calves between 6 and 8 weeks of age, although calves

are usually eating quite a bit of dry feed and hay by that time.

The calves in the early weaning trials were fed 8 pounds milk daily until 4 days

of age, and received 4 pounds milk and 4.4 pounds of liquid milk replacer from then

until 10 days old. From 11 days of age until weaning at 28 days, the researchers

gave the calves 11 pounds of liquid milk replacer each day, and dry calf starter and

alfalfa hay.

Starting the 29th day, the calves received no more liquids except water.

The trials were conducted by dairy husbandmen W. A. Olson and J. B. Williams

on the St. Paul Campus and Kenneth Miller, animal husbandman at the Southern

Experiment Station, Waseca.
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DIESEL TRACTOR
MAY SAVE COSTS
FOR HEAVY WORK

To all counties

For use week of
April 25 or later

Is a diesel tractor more economical than a gasoline model?

In some cases, yes--if the tractor runs more than 500 hours a year and does a

good a.mount of heavy work.

But for less use than that and for lighter pulling, a gasoline tractor is usually

a better choice, according to a University of Minnesota farm engineer.

Arnold Solstad bases this rule on a purchase price $600 higher for a diesel

tractor--compared to a gasoline model of the same power rating--and on a fuel

cost averaging 5 cents per gallon less in favor of diesel.

So while the diesel tractor is more expensive to buy, it becomes more economi-

cal the more it is used. If the tractor is to be used more than 750 hours per year,

Solstad says, the diesel will almost certainly save money.

Diesels have some other advantages, too. They have more lugging power in

rough going, meaning they are better able to pull through a tough spot without shifting.

Diesel fuel, in addition to being cheaper, is more efficient than gasoline. It

burns slower, making it less hazardous to handle. But on the other hand, diesel

oil must be kept very clean. Diesel engines have high cost precision parts that can

be easily scratched by dirt or rusted by water that may condense in the fuel.

Solstad says a diesel fuel tank should have a drain for removing excess water

from the bottom. And the withdrawal pipe should be several inches from the bottom

to avoid dirt or water.

- more -
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cost.

An important rule with all diesel engines, Solstad concludes, is to operate and

service them atrictly according to specifications. They all run rather dirty, and

therefore need a heavy duty oil.

Also, unless you're an expert, don't try to adjust the injectors and pumps.

Leave this up to the trained mechanics; diesel engine service is much more common

in rural areas nowadays.

# # # #
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MANY FOODS AMONG
MAY P LENTIFU LS

To all counties

Consumers looking for foods economically priced because of their abundance

can put many items on their shopping list.

Milk and dairy products, canned freestone peaches, cranberry products, scallops,

vegetable fats and oils are all on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plenti-

ful foods for the month.

Milk production will be at a seasonal high in May. Ice cream is one of the dairy

products that deserves a place in May meals. Topped with canned peaches, it will

be an appealing dessert for all members of the family.

Cottage cheese is another popular dairy food for spring salads, cold plates or

the relish dish. Vary it by adding chopped parsley, chives or a little onion juice.

Supplies of canned freestone peaches are at a record high and will be competing

with large stocks of cling peaches, as well as with large supplies of other processed

fruit in May.

Canned cranberry sauce and cranberry juice will supply gay color to spring

meals. Stocks of cranberry products on hand are about equal to a full year's supply

of these products.

Scallops appear on the plentiful foods list for the first time. Cold storage hold-

ings of scallops at the beginning of March were 171 percent larger than a year ago.

Some of the plentiful vegetable fats and oils might well be used for pan-frying

scallops. Have fat in a heavy frying pan hot but not smoking. Scallops can be browned

and ready to serve in 4 to 6 minutes.

-jbn-
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4-H'ERS WORK
TO STOP TRACTOR
ACCIDENTS

To all counties

4-H NEWS
For release week of
April 25 or after

4-H'ers armed with reflective tape, driveway signs and warning flags are

waging a tractor safety campaign, 8ays Agent _

They are putting reflectorized tape on tractors, combines, wagons and on all

other farm machinery that might go on the highway with no tail light or rear reflec

tor. Most new farm tractors are equipped with front and rear lights and with

facilities for a taillight for towed equipment. But the National Safety Council

estimates that 37 million pieces of unlighted farm equipment are on American farms

and roads today.

Yellow and black "Stop and Yield" signs, installed by 4-H members, are

appearing in farm driveways. 4-H warning flags, to tell approaching cars that a

slow moving vehicle is on the road, can be seen above tractors and drawn equipment.

Safe operation of tractors in being taught, practiced and emphasised by 4-H members.

These 4-H activities will help reduce the number of tractor accidents in 1960,

says Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Last year 158 mishaps in Minnesota involved tractors on roads. In these accidents

103 persons were injured and 5 were killed.

4-H'ers or 4-H clubs interested in joining the safe tractor traffic campaign

can get information from the county extension office about cost of materials and

the place where materials can be obtained.

-sah-
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4-H'ERS TO PARTICIPATE IN SHARE THE FUN FESTIVAL

4-H1ers throughout the state will be singing and dancing soon in preparation

for the 1960 Share the Fun program.

The festivals get under way late this spring when club members perform in

county-wide shows. In July district auditions will be held made up of acts selected

from the various counties. From these auditions 12 to 18 acts will be selected for

the Minnesota State Fair program.

Any 4-H1er is eligible to enter. Acts may be in one of four classes:

musical, dramatic, folk and square dancing or novelty, stunt or skit. Any number

of 4-H'ers may be in one act. Each performance should be no longer than six

minutes.

Share the Fun originated in 1949 as a Search for Talent contest, co-sponsored

then, as now, by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill, Inc.

No winners are chosen. District and state participants are picked on the basis of

their ability to contribute to a well rounded entertainment program.
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MENU PLANNING ADDS UP TO DOLLARS AND SENSE

Immediate releas e

A nickel saved here and a dime there add up to dollars and sense for the

homemaker who plans her family's menus in advance, according to a University of

Minnesota home economist.

Kathleen Jeary, assistant professor of horne economics, says that taking a

few minutes each week to plan what the family will eat is both economical and

sensible.

The first step in food budgeting is to figure out how much money you have to

spend for food per week. The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimates

that a family of two, 2.0-34 years old, can live on $16.10 if they plan a low-cost diet.

For a moderate cost menu, $19.90 is the estimated average. A liberal plan will

cost $2.2.70.

Two preschool children will increase the menu cost to $21.80 for a low'-cost

diet; to $26.60 for one that is moderate; and to $30.60 for a liberal diet. School

children push costs up even further: $25.30 for a low-cost diet; $31. 10 mo derate;

$35.50, liberal.

After deciding on a food allowance, break down the food costs by the day and

meal, suggests Miss Jeary. This makes it easier to check the budget daily. For

example, a $35.50 budget will give you $5.07 per day or $1.27 per person in a family

of four.
Miss Jeary also recommends that homemakers:

* Plan more than one day's meals at a time.

* Make a shopping list of foods and supplies before going to the store.

* Take advantage of specials.

One reason why people often over- spend their food budget, according to

Miss Jeary, is that they buy more and more items besides food at the markets.

Household detergents, personal supplies of soap, shampoo, toothpaste are added

right in with the food bill. To keep an accurate account of how much money you're

spending for food, these items must be separate.
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W. E. PETERSEN, DAIRY HUSBANDRY PROFESSOR, NEARS RETIREMENT

William E. Petersen, internationally known professor of dairy husbandry,

will retire from the University of Minnesota in June.

In his 39 years at the University, the colorful Pine City, Minn., native has

advanced a number of new findings and principles on milk and milk production-

findings noted around the world. He has been a speaker on dairying and dairy

research in all but two states and in more than a dozen other nations.

"Doc Fete" as he is known, has received several major awards, including

knighthood from the King of Denmark in 1952.

In his research over the years, Petersen:

* Produced in 1929 the first experimental evidence that a calcium deficie.ncy

is involved in milk fever in dairy cows, a finding which led to development of

effective treatments.

* Found that the hormone oxytocin causes cows to let down their milk.

* Developed a rapid milking procedure now widely used by farmers and

exploded the old idea that cows must be milked at regular intervals.

* Studied in minute detail how cows go about making their milk and certain

milk components, partly with help from a "mechanical cow"--an artificial heart-and-

lung unit which keeps a severed udder functioning for as long as 12 hours.

* Advanced, in cooperation with Berry Campbell, former University

anatomist, the principle that the cow's udder will produce disease antibodies in the

milk after being injected with diseasc-producillg organisms. According to their

(more)
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theory, persons drinking the milk absorb the antibodies into the circulatol'y system

and thereby develop temporary immunity to the ailment involved.

One of the major debatable points in the "immune milk'· theory has been

whether humans or other animals more than a few days old can absorb antibodies

introduced through the digestive system. Petersen contends such absorption is

possible at any age.

Petersen was born Feb. 3, 1892, near Pine City, and grew up on a dairy farm

there. He attended the University of Minnesota, where he earned his B. S. in 1916,

his M. S. in 1917 and his Ph. D. in 1928--all in dairy fields.

He was a dairy extension specialist from 1917-20 at Kansas State college,

was field secretary of the state Holstein-Friesian association in Minneapolis for a

year and in 1921 joined the University of Minnesota dairy husbandry department.

His research in dairy physiology- - particularly in milk secretion- -began when

he did his graduate work on synthesis of milk fat. This led him to studies on how

many different milk ingredients are formed. In recent years, for example, he used

radioactive isotopes to study how the mammary gland produces milk sugar.

In 1929, Petersen produced the first experimental case of milk fever in

cattle, and in the process found that a calcium deficiency is involved. This informa-

tion led other research workers to development of effective milk fever treatments.

In 1935, he constructed his " m echanical cow, 11 a mass of tubes, beakers and

other devices which will keep udders from freshly slaughtered cows functioning long

enough to study several aspects of the milk secretion process. The device has been

used in practically all of Petersen's research projects and classes.

Petersen and his co-workers in 1937 found that oxytocin, the hormone which

induces labor at calving time, also causes cows to let their milk down. He then

determined a rapid milking and cow handling procedure which would stimulate secre

tion of this hormone and therefore aid milking. Many farmers now follow this

procedure.

One of the basic findings from the oxytocin research was that no cow gives all
her milk during a normal milking. Instead, 'Petersen found that all hold back a certain
amount of "compleInentary" milk, which can be released with ox}"tocin injections.

(more)
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It turned out that the amount of complementary milk gives some indication of

how long a cow's lactation period will be. And since the complementary milk trait

is hereditary, it may in the future be useful in selecting long-milking heifers.

Petersen was also one of the first dairymen to experiment with ova transplant

procedures--recovering a fertilized egg from the uterus of one cow and placing it in

the uterus of another. He was able to make successful recoveries but wasn't able to

transplant the eggs without use of surgical techniques.

In 1946, Petersen began work on antibodies in milk, and in 1950 he and

Campbell produced the first report on this principle. It was known for a long time that

colostrum, a cow's first milk after calving, contains many antibodies that protect

newly born calves from a wide range of diseases. But the belief was that, a few days

after calving, the cow lost the ability to produce milk antibodies.

However, Fetersen and Campbell early concluded that antibody proteins can

be produced in the udder at any time, and believed that antibodies specific to a num-

ber of diseases in humans can be produced as a result of injecting killed germs into

the udder.

In 1955, they reported that adult humans and other creatures drinking anti-

body-containing milk receive temporary immunity to diseases which these antibodies

counteract.

In 1952, he was made a knight by King Frederick IX of Denmark, in recogni

tion of his contributions to scientific research. He also is a 1942 recipient of the
Borden Award in dairy science and is a 1956 winner of both the Milk Industry Founda
tion teaching award and the F. B. Morrison award.

A member of several professional and scientific organizations, Petersen was
president of the American Dairy Science association in 1949, and has been president
of the Minnesota Society of Sigma Xi and chairman of the state section of the Society
for Experimental Biology and Medicine.

Petersen, who is listed in Who's Who and American Men of Science, was
president of the American Dairy Science as sociation in 1949, and has been a member
and officer of several other professional and scientific organizations.

He is author or co-author of sevell college textbooks in dairy husbandry.
He was married in 1917 to the former Alma Linstrom, Rush City. They have

five children: Dorothy (Mrs. John F. Grimmel), St. Paul; Joanne (Mrs. Robert
Wilson), St. Louis, 1'110.; William E. Jr., l\f.inneapolis physician; Allan, Minneapolis
dentist; and Raymond, dentist in Golden Valley.
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VARIETY OF GOOD FOOD BUYS IN MAY

Immediate release

Consumers looking for good buys in May will find a variety of foods on the

U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for the month.

Milk and dairy products, cranberry products, canned freestone peaches,

scallops and vegetable fats and oils head the list, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Because milk production will be at a seasonal high, fluid milk and cream

will be especially abundant this month, as will ice creamp butter and cheese. The

output of milk is at a slightly higher level than a year ago.

Cranberry sauce and cranberry juice are still plentiful from the all-time

record crop of cranberries harvested last fall. Stocks of cranberry products on

hand are about equal to a full year's supply of these products. Mrs. Loomis points

out that cranberry juice makes an appetizing meal starter, and cranberry sauce

goes well with almost any kind of meat.

Large supplies of canned freestone peaches are on the market from the

record pack made last year. On January 1, almost a million more cases were

on hand than a year ago.

Sea scallops are on the plentiful foods list for the first time, Last year's

record supply of sea scallops is estimated at nearly 28 million pounds. Cold

storage holdings March 1 were 171 percent greater than the relatively small

holdings for the same date last year.

Cooking fats and salad oils are available in almost unlimited quantities for

every use from last year's large harvest of soybeans, cottonseed and other

oil-producing crops.
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FEEDER CATTLE RECORD PLAN AVAILABLE IN STATE

A new system for keeping check on feeder cattle profits is now available to

Minnesota beef producers.

The plan is a feeder cattle "lot record project" and has been set up by the

University of Minnesota.

Cooperating farmers keep detailed records on type of feeding system

followed, amount of feed used and market weights and prices. Records are then

sent to agricultural economists at the University for analysis.

The project will give agricultural economists useful research information

for advising farmers in coming years on profit prospects for different feeding

systems.

The summary will show average profits for all lots of cattle, with break

downs for each type of feeding program. Cooperators will have their own results

for comparison with the overall average. They will also get periodic tips on

market trends, feeding and general management.

About 150 farmers are already taking part. Others wishing to join may

contact their county agricultural agents for details. Cost for the plan is $5 per

year--which includes the forms, periodical information letter and all record

analysis done at the University.
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A MINNESOTA
FARM FEA T URE

Immediate release

-"{HEEL-TRACK PLANTING SAVES TIME IN BUSY SEASON

MONTICELLO, lvIINN.--Wheel-track planting has taken the place of an extra

man on a farm here in Wright county.

Emil Dorf and his son, Emil, Jr., last summer saved nearly 6 week::.; in man

and machine time on their 500 acres of corn and soybeans. They did it by planting

in the tractor wheel tracks on freshly-plowed but otherwise untilled soil.

The saving- -from eliminating one disking, two draggings and one

cultivation--meant that father and son could handle this operation alone. Otherwise,

an extra hand would have been necessary all spring.

Besides, cutting out those tillage steps saved nearly $1,000 in equipment

and operating costs. And for the soil, less tillage meant better structure, less

moisture los s and yields at least as good as under the old method.

The Dorfs used a four- row planter-- something many farmers have found

difficult for wheel-track planting. They put two extra rear wheels on the tractor,

spaced so a planter shoe follows each track.

Wheel-track planting has been strongly promoted by county agents and

University of Minnesota soils men in recent ye ars. Research has shown that much

of the disking and dragging formerly done to work up a seedbed isn1t necessary. It

can even cause exces s compaction that may actually hurt yields and crop, quality.

Emil, Sr., had frequently discussed the practice with J. E. Ellis, Wright

county soils agent and Jerry Specht, county agricultural agent.

(more)
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Dor! got the idea for his equipment from a farm magazine. He picked up

two rear tractor wheels and tires from a salvage yard, and had a welder make some

braces and an axle extension to hold the wheels in place.

The regular wheels are moved in so that--with small spacers between the

rim and the wheel--they are just 40 inches apart, the same as planter row width.

Each extra wheel is another 40 inche s from the closest regular wheel.

Emil, Sr., says the setup works well. And he feels that corn planted in

wheel tracks germinates faster. "The soil there is firm and the wheel track holds

moisture, " he says.

With the soil loose between the wheel tracks, weeds did so poorly that Dorf

cultivated only twice--compared to three times in past years.

Disking the 500 acres once would have taken one man 10 days, dragging

before and after planting 14 days and one cultivation, 17. All told, the Dorfs

saved about 41 days of man and machine time--not to mention the saving in gas

and machine wear, which may run $1 or $2 per acre. These estimates are based

on a l2-foot disk, a four- section drag and a 10-hour working day.

"This was when saving time is most important," Dor! says. "It gave my

son and me time to put up some extra storage bins in the spring. II It even made a

brief spring vacation possible.

The Dorfs use their form of minimum tillage on land plowed in spring.

However, other farmers have found it can also be done on fall plowing.

John Carlson, Buffalo, last summer had 120 acres of corn land plowed the

fall before. He put the cultivator on the front of the tractor, hitched the planter to

the rear, and then worked up the land and planted all in one operation. He didn't

plant in the wheel tracks, but the corn grew well, anyway.

He dragged the field once before planting to level it off, but didn't use the

disk at all.

University of Minnesota soils men say the idea Carlson used is a good one

for farmers to tryon fall plowing. Several others have also used it with success.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use immediately

Maybe you don't see many flies yet, but this is still the time to start controlling

them. John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota, says

you can get the jump on flies by cleaning up their breeding places .. -like manure

piles, or garbage piles. With fewer flies born, your insecticides later on will do

a better job.

* * * *
Here's a way to estimate how many bushels of dry corn your silo will hold as

shelled corn or ear corn silage. Hal Routhe, extension farm management specialist

at the University of Minnesota, says first thing to do is figure the cubic foot capacity

of the silo. For shelled corn, the bushel capacity will be the same as the number

of cubic feet. For ear corn silage, divide the number of cubic feet by 1.6, and you

have the bushel capacity on a dry corn basis.

* * * *
Don't forget the salt when those cattle and sheep go out to pasture this spring.

Ray Arthaud, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota, says

beef cows will eat 1-2 pounds per head each month, and ewes will eat up to a pov.nd

in that much time. Also, better cover the salt to protect it from rain.

* * * *
Clear the lawn of stones, wire, bones and other hard objects before you pull

the starting rope on that power mower. Those objects, if hit by the mower, may

fly out like bullets--and injure or kill whomever they strike. And Glenn Prickett,

extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, also has this

advice: Keep your feet free of the mower--and keep the mower under complete

control. Make sure the motor is cool when filling the tank. And wait a while

before starting it if the tank runs over; otherwise, it may catch fire.

* * * *
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MINIMUM TILLAGE
MOVING AHEAD
IN MINNESOTA

To all counties

For use immediately

Minimum tillage in corn fields is moving ahead in Minnesota.

In general. the idea means working the field less--and saving $2. or more per

acre in the process without hurting corn yields. So far, there are two main ways

to go about it.

One way is to plant the corn in tractor wheel tracks on freshly plowed but other-

wise undisked and undragged soil.

A second method, if your equipment is hard to rig up for wheel-track planting,

is to still plant a few acres on freshly tilled land, but without worrying about putting

the corn in the tractor tracks. In fact, this is one good way for a farmer who hasn't

tried minimum tillage before to give it a whirl.

Of the two systems, University of Minnesota soils men say wheel-track plcmting

is better--if the farmer has equipment for doing it. It means better soil structure,

less undesirable soil compaction, and better weed control. The soil in the wheel

tracks is firmed enough for good corn germination.

Between the rows, however, the soil stays so loose annual grass weeds don't

grow as well. So if you also band spray the corn row with weed chemicals at planting

time, you can eliminate one or more cultivations.

The 2..000 or more Minnesota farmers who have tried wheel-track planting have

found it saves $2. or more per acre in equipment and labor costs. University soil

• physicist George Blake and extension specialist Curtis Overdahl say trials show

[ wheel-track-planted corn yields 4 to 5 bushels per acre more.

Some trials show benefits are greater the second or third year after a farmer

has started minimum tillage. Soil structure steadily improves.
-more-
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Biggest block to wheel-track planting so far has been lack of equipment for

doing it easily--especially for farmers with 4-row planters. So many of them

have planted on fresh plowing. but without putting corn in the tractor tracks.

In this case, there may be some other problems--but not enough to rule out

the idea.

The biggest problem is that with corn outside the wheel tracks, the situation

may be reversed--with weed seeds germinating better than the corn. This might

mean as much cultivation during the growing season as if regular methods had been

used.

Blake and Overdahl expect wheel-track planting to be made easier by new

equipment now under development. Some tractors with special conversion features

are already available. But farmers can also modify their present equipment with

out much difficulty.

Many farmers feel that wheel-track planting works only on spring land. Yet.

soils researchers have shown that it worked well on fall plowing in research at the

Morris and Waseca experiment stations. But it is true that fall plowed land needs

to be worked once before planting to control weeds.

Here's a tip for fall plowing. Some farmers have simply put the front-mounted

cultivator on the tractor at planting time. Then the cultivator digs up the soil ahead

of the planter just enough to control weeds and make planting easier. Blake and

Overdahl say it's a good idea to try.

Eventually, Blake and Overdahl expect still another corn planting procedure to

be perfected for on-the-farm use--the "Plow-plant" system. This involves attaching

the planter to the same tractor pulling the plow. Then you plow and plant all in one

operation.

Wheel-track planting, then, is probably a method that will later give way to the

plow-plant way -- which would be easier, more effective, and the ultimate in mini

mum tillage.

####
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To all countie s

For use week of
May 2 or later

A Farm and Home Research Report

GRAIN MEAL
TOPS PELLETS
IN CALF TRIALS

Calves fed grain meal and long hay did better than calves on complete pelleted

starter rations in recent University of Minnesota research.

Dairy cattle researche rs W. A. Olson and J. B. Williams say poorer perform

ance for calves on pellets was due mainly to lower feed consumption of the pellet

fed.

Olson and Williams experimented with three groups of calves, all fed a milk

replacer from shortly after birth until weaned at 7 weeks of age.

Calves on long hay and a "simple" grain starter gained 65 pounds from the

time the trial started at 3 days of age until they were 84 days of age. These calves

had eaten 200 pounds of grain each during the trial period.

Calves fed a pelleted ration of 40 percent alfalfa meal and 60 percent grain

gained 48 pounds during the trial and consumed about 120 pounds of grain.

For those on pellets of 60 percent alfalfa and 40 percent grain, total gain by

84 days of age was 29 pounds. These calves had consumed only 66 pounds of grain,

which helps explain the slower gain.

HffHH
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GOOD CARE IS
ESSENTIAL FOR
NEW BABY CHICKS

To all counties

For use immediately

Here are some tips on handling those new baby chicks this spring.

Terry Kinney, poultry researcher at the University of Minnesota, says chick

management begins before the chicks even arrive. He has these suggestions:

First, clean, wash and disinfect the house. If you use a disinfectant like

carbolineum, heat and ventilate the house before the chicks arrive, to get rid of

the fumes.

Check for rats, mice or other rodents. And make sure you have the right type

of heating equipment. For a few chicks, infrared lamps are okay for brooding. For

several thousand, a central heating system is better.

But suppose you have only a few hundred chicks. Once you set the brooder up,

spread 3-4 inches of litter on the floor. Then form a circular fence around the

brooder with corrugated cardboard to keep chicks from leaving the source of heat.

Leave around Z 1/2 or 3 feet between the edge of the hover and this fence. and make

the circle larger as chicks get older.

When chicks are 2 weeks old, you can remove the cardboard circle entirely.

Use chick-size feeders up to 3 or 4 weeks of age, change to intermediate

feeders until birds are 8 weeks, and then switch to full-size feeders. Arrange the

feeders around the hover like spokes on a wheel, with several inches of the feeder

under the hover. Space the waterers close to the hover, too.

This wheel-spoke setup, Kinney says, allows chicks to move toward heat or

away from it without piling up against the feeders. This is important, especially at

night.

-more-
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Here's a tip for getting chicks started on feed: Put a few pieces of cardboard

or egg case flats around the hover for the fir st 2. or 3 days, and sprinkle feed on

them. Chicks can eat this feed, then, until they're used to feeders.

How much space do chicks need? Kinney figures, in general, a half square

foot of floor per bird up to 4 weeks of age, Z/3 square foot up to 10 weeks and a

full square foot from then to 14 weeks.

For feeder space. he suggests about an inch per bird up to 4 weeks, 2. inches

from 4-10 weeks and 3 inches after that. For water, Z feet of space per 100 chicks

up to 10 weeks is okay.

Start chicks with the temperature about 95 degrees at the edge of the hover,

and drop the temperature 5 degrees each week until itl s down to 70. Then keep it

near room temperature for the rest of the brooding period. Don't keep the tempera

ture high too long. If you do, chicks will feather slowly and the brooding period will

be too long.

Cannibalism can be a problem in brooding, but Kinney says itl s usually a

management problem. It can result from overheating. overcrowding, not enough

feed and water space, improper ration. slow feathering and other things.

Several things may help stop picking; you can try hanging up a cabbage or pine

bough, darkening the house, using a special salve or other treatments. The most

effective method is debeaking--removing a half to Z/3 of the upper beak.

Finally, watch the birds' health. Most important thing is to detect diseases

early--and get a diagnosis from a veterinarian.

# # # #
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OLDER FOLKS NEED
RIGHT FOODS FOR
BEST HEALTH

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
May 2

Older folks will feel better and live longer if they have good eating habits and

get the foods they need.

Older people need less food energy than in their more vigorous years, but

many are living on diets too low in calories, according to Jane Leichsenring,

professor of nutrition at the University of Minnesota. Others are getting too many

calories and are overweight. Excess weight puts a strain on body organs, especially

the heart and circulatory system.

Many studies show protein, vitamin and mineral deficiencies in the diets of

older people. A pe rson who does not get enough protein to keep up the body's soft

tissues will tire quickly and will show muscular weakness and mental depression.

Elderly patients with low thiamine, one of the B complex vitamins, show symptoms

of swelling of the legs, tenderness of the calves of the legs and poor appetite. In

other studies, elderly people with low levels of vitamin C reported an increase in

well-being after taking orange juice or other sources of ascorbic acid.

Miss Leichsenring suggests that ground meats, such as beef or lamb, or stewed

meats are good protein foods for older people who have difficulty with dentures. Eggs

and milk are other high-quality protein foods. Older people could drink skim milk

and buttermilk to avoid the extra calories of milk fat.

Older individuals have less keen appetites than in earlier years and may develop

poor nutritional habits, suc h as between-meal snacking on high-calorie foods, or

light breakfasts of coffee and toast or sweet rolls. Miss Leichsenring recommends

a substantial breakfast of fruit, an egg or milk, and hot cereal or toast. The noon

meal should be the heaviest meal of the day, with a lighter evening meal, which is

more conducive to a good night's sleep.

-more-
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ft The day' s meals for the older person should include the equivalent of one

pint of milk in the form of a beverage, soup, cheese or dessert made from milk.

T here should be one or more servings of meat or other protein foods, two or more

vegetables, two or more fruits, and bread or other cereals, some of which should

be of the dark or whole grain variety.
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GOOD LOOKS
AND HEALTH
GO TOGETHER

To all c ounties

4-HNEWS

For release week of
May Z or after

The best looking gal or guy in your class probably is one of the healthiest, too.

Health and good looks go together, say University of Minnesota extension

nutritionists. Yet studies show that two-thirds of the country's teenage girls have

poor diets. In some areas only about 40 percent of the boys and 30 percent of the

girls have adequate breakfasts. This situation exists in every income group.

Last February ZOO teenagers got together with nutritionists and food industry

personnel at the National Youthpower Congress in Chicago to discuss teenage eating

habits. The teenagers analyzed the basic problem to be one of misunderstanding and

lack of knowledge of how important food is to good health. They proposed these

solutions:

Take time to eat well balanced meals.

Include foods from the basic food groups -- milk, meat, vegetables and fruits,

breads and cereals.

Eat a good breakfast. This meal should supply a fourth to a third of the dayls

food needs. If you have no appetite at breakfast, the teenagers suggested getting up

earlier so that you have time to be active before breakfast.

Increase understanding and cooperation between parents and teenagers in

family living and eating.

Try to make meal time a relaxed and happy time. The dinner table is no place

to discuss family problems.

Learn to like various foods. Many foods require frequent sampling before you

acquire a taste for them. Enjoy foods and be imaginative in preparing them.

Accept the responsibility for wholesome eating habits yourself.

Help other s to under stand the benefits of eating well..

-sah-
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POULTRY DRUG CONFERENCE SCHEDULED

Immediate release

A conference on use of the tranquilizer reserpine in poultry production is

scheduled for May 6 on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

According to Elton Johnson, head of the University's poultry husbandry

department, poultrymen, veterinarians and feed industry representati ves from

around the Midwest will attend. Poultry research men from several states will

report on research with thi s drug.

One report, for example, will cover reserpine in prevention and control of

aortic rupture in turkeys. Others will be concerned with use of the tranquilizer in

relieving stres s resulting from heat, crowding and other situations.

The conference is sponsored by CIBA Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.,

Summit, N. J. A similar session was held at Rutgers university in New Brunswick,

N. J., last spring.
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FFA CONVENTION PROGRAM SET ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

More than 2,000 of Minnesota's top farm youngsters will get a careful look

at agriculture.! careers for tomorl'OW during the state FFA convention, May 1-3,

on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

The youths will be taken on special tours of several Institute of Agriculture

departments, where they will hear faculty members explain teaching, research and

profe saional opportunities.

The tours are sponsored by Alpha Zeta, scholastic agriculture fraternity on

the campus.

The convention will open S\.mday vening with a special FFA Talent Show and

will wind up Tuesday afternoon with an awards assembly in the Coffey Hall

auditorium. More than 100 individual and chapter awards will be presented at the

convention.

Monday events will include judging contests, delegate sessions, a noon

barbecue by the student Block and Bridle club and an awards luncheon, and the

annual banquet at the St. Paul auditorium. where the state Star Farmer will be

named.

Main banquet speakers will be Jim Thomas, national FFA p:;.-esident from

Patterson. Ga., and Governor Orville Freeman.

Tuesday events will include a hand-milking contest between Princess Kay

of the Milky Way and the state Star Dairy farmer, public speaking and parliamentary

procedure contests, a noon barbecue by the student Poultry Science club and an FFA

band concert.
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U HOME EC BUILDING NAMED McNEAL HALL

The University of Minnesota's Home Economics building will have a new

name after the annual College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

alumni banquet Saturday, May 7, on the St. Paul campus.

Namil".g of the building McNeal Hall of Home Economics will be a special

feature of the banquet. A plaque with the new name will be unveiled.

The building will be named after Wylle B. McNeal, chief of the Division of

Home Economics from 1923-49 and director of the School of Home Economics from

1949- 50. The Division of Home Economics was changed to School of Home

Economics in 1949.

Miss McNeal holds a bachelor of science degree from the University of

Chicago and a master of arts from Columbia university.

During the 27 years of her service to the University she was instrumental in

the development of research and a professional program for home economics. She

added new courses of study which have opened many doors of opportunity to home

economics graduates in addition to teaching. The University now prepares home

economics students for business, journalism, research, dietetics, public health
nutrition, food service management, teaching, extension and nursery school work.

Physical expansion of the. School of Home Economics during Miss McNeal's

directorship included erection of two home management houses, addition of a

laboratory for courses in home equipment and of a new wing to the present building.

Miss Iv'lcNealleft Minnesota the year construction began on the new wing. It was

finished in 1952 and now houses 22 modern laboratories for related art and nutrition

and food teaching and research.

The main home economics building contains laboratories and classrooms for

textiles and clothing, home economics education, home equipment and home

management and family relations.

Miss McNeal is retired and lives in Winter Park, Florida. Louise Stedman
is the present director of the School.
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MINN. HOMEMAKERS BECOME STUDENTS

Immediate release

Some 48,000 Minnesota women are becoming students again--in an effort to

keep up-to-date with the rapid changes in homemaking techniques and to cope more

effectively with the many problems confronting modern families.

These women are members of 3, 327 organized groups in the extension home

program, which reaches every county in the state. Seven out of every 10 of these

women live on farms; two out of every 10 come from rural communities but do not

live on farms. Some of the women are newly married; others have children and

even grandchildren.

Members of the Iviinnesota home extension groups are actually students in a

nationwide program of continuing adult aducation. May 1-7 they will join with

nearly 7t million homemakers throughout the country in observing National Home

Demonstration Week, to call the attention of all homemakers to what is probably the

largest voluntary educational program for women. In many counties· Achievement

Day progran"lS and exhibits during the'week will highlight the member's accomplish-

ments during the past year.

Sponsoring this national plan of education for women through the extension

home program are the Cooperative Extension Service of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, the land- grant colleges (su ch as the University of Minnesota) and

county governments. Since its beginning 46 year s ago, this program for better

homemaking has grown to the point where 7 t million homemakers throughout the

(more)
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country now take an active part, learning to apply the latest results of home

economics research from land-grant colleges and the U. S. Department of

Agriculture.

Instead of meeting in the traditional classroom, members of home extension

groups--perhaps 15 in number--may meet in a home, in a ohurch basement or in

the county court house to see a demonstration on time- saving methods in clothing

construction or on freezing foods or to hear a talk and take part in a discussion on

understanding young children.

Their teachers are county home agents, who are trained home economists,

or homemakers who volunteer to serve as project leaders of the groups. .Since it

would be impossible for the county home agent to teach all the individual groups that

meet in variou.s: parts of the county, she trains volunteer leader s to serve as

teachers. Last year nearly 21,000 Minnesota women served as local leaders.

The extension home program touches practically every phase of homemaking.

The program takes into account the fact that today' s homemaker and her family face

increasingly complex adjustments to the world around them. For that reason,

educational services to meet the problems are in growing demand.

Women who take part in the program can choose from a wide range of topics

for their study during the year- -family relationships, mental health, local govern

ment, food and nutrition, home management, home furnishings and equipment, home

improvement, consumer buying, home safety, health. This past year, for example,

more than 102,000 Minnesota homemakers received help on problems of food and

nutrition such as preparing well balanced meals, meat and vegetable cookery, out

door cookery, freezing cooked foods, weight control. Nearly 28,000 homemakers

were given suggestions on various home management problems from efficient use of

time and energy to home lighting and planning and remodeling the kitchen. More

than 43,000 families made their homes more attr.active as a result of lessons given

on effective use of color, planning, buying and arranging home furnishings.

According to Dorothy Simmons. state leader of the extension home economics

program at the University of Minnesota, members of home extension groups in

Minnesota are receiving help in solving many 0: the everyday problems that come up

in the home and are putting the knowledge they receive to work to make life for the

family more satisfying. ##4/ 60-149-jbn
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STATEWIDE GARDEN FORUM SATURDAY

SPECIAL

Immediate release

A statewide garden forum on Sat., April 30, in Adams, Minn., will highlight

practical, how-to-do-it information for the home gardener.

The forum is being sponsored by the Minnesota State Horticultural society

and the First District Horticultural society. It is the first event of its kind to be

held under the auspice s of both the state and a district horticultural organization,

according to E. M. Hunt, secretary of the Minnesota State Horticultural society.

Speakers will be Hunt. O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist and L. C.

Snyder, head of the horticulture department, University of Minnesota; Archie H.

Flack, Men's Garden Club of Minneapolis; G. Victor Lowrie, Minneapolis, past

president, and Robert Schwietz, St. Paul;lvice president of the State Horticultural

society; and Mrs. G. Victor Lowrie, Minneapolis.

Joseph Viitmer, Hopkins, president of the State Horticultural society, and

Mrs. Helen Holden, Houston, president of the First District Horticultural society,

will welcome the group.

Host for the event is the Friendly Garden club of Taopi-Adams.

Registration begins at 8: 30 a. m. in the Sacred Heart Recreation center,

Adams. The forum is open to members of the society as well as others interested

in gardening.
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NOTED FORESTRY AUTHORITY TO RETIRE

SPECIAL
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 8 p. m. *
* Friday, April 29 *
***************

DULUTH--An internationally known forestry professor who will retire from

the University of Minnesota in June was honored here this evening during the state

Timber Producers' association's annual banquet.

T. Schantz- Hansen, director of the University's 3, 700-acre Cloquet Forest

Research center and Itasca Forestry and Biological station, was recognized for his

contributions to the forest industry and the Cloquet community. Also honored at the

banquet was his wife, Marion.

Schantz-Hansen has been on the University staff since 1919 and :has been in

charge of the School of Forestry's Cloquet station since 1924. Under h~.s leadership,

the station has become one of the world's most noted forestry research centers.

In 1940, he was also named directo:i: of the Itasca station.

At both places he hac, in additj,on to his research, supervised and coordinated

many classes for students, teachers and other visiting groups.

He is a native of Cedar Falls, Iowa, attended Iowa S~ate Teachers college at

Cedar Falls and later went to the University of Mim~.esotaSchool of Forestry, where

he received his B. S. degree in 1915.

,::nore)
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After graduation he worked for 2 years as a forestry assistant for the U. s.

Forest Service at Priest River, Idaho and Flagstaff, Arizona. In 1917 he received

his Master of Forestry and in 1935, he received his Ph. D. at Yale university.

He served in the U. S. Army in 1918, joined the Uni'/ersity as a forestry

instructor at the Cloquet station the r..ext year and was placed in c':1.arge d the ':ente!'

in 1924. He is known arou~d the world for his research in forest management,

and for his fundamental studies on jack pine, an increasingly important species in

Minnesota.

His latest research, in cooperation with the Wood Conversion company of

Cloquet, was on the markoting of pulpwood on a weight basis, a pra.ctice now

followed by several companies.

Schantz-Hansen has reported his works in more than 100 articles and papers

and he has also co-authored the book This is Our Land with E. G. Cheyney.

Since he became director of the Cloquet center i~. 1924, he has set up a

management plan, and a program for cutting based 011 sustained yield. The Cloquet

Forest now serves as a demonstration of the feasibility of good forest management

practices in northern Minnesota forests.

New roads, trails, drainage ditches and a recreational area with picnic

grounds have been added to the forest recently. Other improvements and additions

at the station include an office and laboratory, faculty residences, seed extraction

plant, classroom building, new mess-hall and improved facilities for student housing ..

For many years, Schantz-Hansen has also been chairman of the Cloquet

School board.

He was chairman of the forestry committee for the Arrowhead association for

many years and served. as chairman of the Minnesota Section of tne Society of
American Foresters.

In 1955 he received the Keep Minnesota Green "Senior Conservationist

Award" for his outstanding contributions to forestry and other areas of conservation.

(mo:~e~
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Last summer, during the celebration. of the 50th anniversary of forestry

training at Itasca park, he was honored as one of the "Builders of the Itasca

Forestry and Biological Station. "

Schantz- Hansen has been a member and a leader in sev~ral civic and

professional groups, including Sigma Xi, Alpha Zeta and Xi Sigma Pi.

In fall, 1958, he and Mrs. S.cha-ntt-Hansen visited a number of European

nations.

The Schantz-Hnnsans plan to reside in Cloquet followir..g retirement. They

have two sons, Don, at No~thwesternuniversity, and Richard, area forester £0:

the Northwest Paper company at Park Rapids.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

MINNESOT A ROY Ai. SET FOR MAY 4-7 ON THE ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Everything will be Royal on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus,

May 4-7. These are the dates of the annual student festival, Minnesota Royal.

The event will get off to a crowning start Wednesday evening with the

coronation of a St. Paul campus coed elected queen by the student body.

University professors will show how handy they are with milk pail and stool

as they participate in a cow milking contest, Thursday, May 5. Other highlights

of Thursday's program include a barbecue at noon followed by a rodeo, competitive

ball games between students and students and faculty and a street dance.

"Showboat Royal, " a student variety show, will be presented in the Student

Center Friday evening, May 6. A style show will be held earlier Friday.

In the livestock showmanship conte st on Satilrday morning, May 7, students

will compete in fitting and showing hogs, cattle and sheep.

A canoe derby is scheduled for Saturday afternoon on Keller Lake, Ramsey

county park.

Festivities will close Saturday evening with a chicken barbecue at the county

park following the derby.
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SPECIAL
****************
* For release at 8 p. m. *
* Monday, May 2 *
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MONTICELLO YOUTH NAMED 1960 FFA STAR FARMER

Gordon Lund. 18. Monticello, this evening was named Minnesota's 1960

FFA Star Farmer.

He received the $200 award during the annual Future Farmers of America

banquet at the St. Paul auditorium, held in conjunction with the State FFA

convention now in session on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

A senior in Monticello high school. Gordon has operated his 130-acre home

farm since he was 13 and now rents another 80 acres besides. He owns 16 beef

cattle. 44 hoga.. has a half share in 152 hogs. and owns more than $6.000 worth of

farm equipment.

All tbld, Gordon now has a net worth of $15.663.

Gordon began his farming project four years ago with ten sows and a few

other livestock. and has stepped up his business until now he has a full-scale

operation.

Much of his success has been due to his keeping careful breeding. feeding

and farrowing records on his hogs, fertilizing his crops according to soil test and

practicing careful soil conservation. He has also improved a number of farmstead

buildings.

(more)
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Gordon has been active in a number of school and community activities--

including FFA, 4-H, church and a swine breed association. Hie FFA advisor is

C. H. Roadfeldt, vocational agriculture teacher at Monticello high school.

Gordon is the son of Mrs. Irene Lund. His father died when Gordon was 7.

Named regional Star Farmers at the banquet were Lewallyn Huartson,

Greenbush; Larry Adams, Staples; Douglas Veum, Cyrus; John Spicer, Redwood

Falls; Larry Harries, Trimont; William Lewison, Owatonna; and Stanley Kolstad,

Lakeville.

Eleven adults were named State Honorary Farmers, for their years of

service to FFA members.

They were R. T. Adams, Fisher and Norman Dewes, Hopkins, former donor

representatives for the state FFA foundation; Byron Allen, state Commissiorer of

Agriculture; LeRoy Burmeister, Faribault, father of Stanley Burmeister, the 1959-60

FFA president; Jim Hill, WCCO radio farm announcer; Skuli Rutford, director of

the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service; George Selke, state

Commissioner of Conservation; Deane Turner, principal of the Southern School of

Agriculture, Waseca; and three vocational agriculture teachers-- Lee Sandager,

Forest Lake, Frank Dalke, Fairfax and Glenn Edin, Owatonna.
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3PECIAL

Immediate release

RHETORIC PROFESSOR RECEIVES DANFORTH ASSOCIATESHIP

Paul H. Cashman, associate professor of rhetoric on the University of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus, has been named recipient of a Danforth Associateship

for the 1960-61 academic year.

The associateship is from the Danforth foundation, St. Louis, Mo. Purpose

is to aid the recipient in furthering extracurricular faculty- student discus sions of

the religious and moral aspects of education.

Cashman has been on the University staff since 1953, and teaches a number

of courses in speech and general communications. He was earlier director of

forensics and assistant director of admissions at Hamline university.

Cashman is president of the Board of Trustees of the St. Paul campus

Wesley foundation, a student religious organization .
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* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** For :release at 2 p. m. *
* Tuesday, May 3 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FARM YOUTHS NEED TO RAISE SIGHTS, UNIVER.3ITY EDUCATOR SAYS

Farm youths need to raise their sights as far as educational goals are

concerned, a University of Minnesota educator today told the state Future Farmers

of America convention on the St. Paul campus.

Keith N. McFarland, who will become director of resident instruction July 1

for the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Ecomomics, said agriculture

requires more formal training than ever.

And that advice, he continued, applies to boys who plan to remain in farmi::lg

as well as to those who seek off-the-farm agricultural careers.

l'Agriculture, as one of the nation's leading industries, can utilize the best

brain power we can bring to it,'\ McFarland said. "Agricultural careers can result

in rewards and satisfactions equal to al')y othQr_"proiession.

"There is no reason to assume that boys who leave the farm must accept

second-rate occupations. If they are equally prepared, they will be equal competitors

in. the professional world."

(more)
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Unfortunately, farm boys aren't all aware of the opportunities in professional

agriculture. he added. Each year, there are twice as many openings for

agriculturally-trained college graduates as there are applicants to fill them.

McFarland also noted the importance of college education to youths who plan

to return to farming. "Traditionally. II he said, "formal education has not played a

major role in the lives of farm people. II

But all that is changing, the educator continued. "If farm people are not to

fall behind, they will need as much education as other sectors of the society.

"The current instruction program in the College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics is gea red to make the future farmer more competent to handle

financial credit) manage and organize his farm program, follow

trends and operate in a business-like manner.

marketing

"In addition, young farmers are finding it increasingly important to be

well-informed on public affairs. to be able to . define their needs and express wishes

and be identified as forceful individuals in their communities."

McFarland pointed to many ways in which the University and other public

agencies stand ready to help farm youths make decisions for the future.

He explained that county agents and others in Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service help young people in many ways. Vocational agriculture instructors

look on guidance as one of their teaching responsibilities. The University soil

testing laboratory and other service functions furnish continuing technical help to

young farmers, McFarland said.
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DAIRY PROFESSOR RECOGNIZED BY STUDENT GROUP

W. E. Petersen, dairy husbandry professor who retires from the University

of ~/i.innesota next month, was honored this evening by the student Dairy Science club

on the 3t. Paul campus.

The club presented him with a genuine Swiss cow bell, on which is inscribed

"Dr. Pete, II the combination title and nickname by which Petersen has long been

known among students and fellow staff members.

Also engraved on the brass bell is a citation which recognizes Petersen

as a scientist, educator and scholar.
on the University staff,

In his 39 years,/Petersen has become internationally known for his research,

tea.ching and public speaking on principles of milk secretion in dairy cattle. He

has received several major awards, including knighthood from the King of Denmark

in 1952.

Hundreds of agricultural students have taken his dairy husbandry courses

over the year s.

association, an organization of which Petersen was president in 1949.

The Dairy Science club is the student branch of the American Dairy Science
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ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR MAY
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables - by O. C. Turnquist

1. Tomato plants should not be set out before Memorial Day. If plants are set out

earlier, they are slower in getting started and there1s a greater risk in having

them damaged or killed by late spring frosts.

2. Tomato seeds may be sown directly in the garden during the first half of May.

Plant seed of an early variety or hybrid like Fireball or Hybrid EE. Many

times you will find these plants as far along in early production as transplanted

tomatoes.

3. When sweet corn is planted this month, plan on two or three succession plant-

ings. Sow the seed in three or four short rows adjacent to each other instead

of in a long single row. Sweet corn planted in blocks will assure better pollina-

tion and well filled ears of sweet corn.

4. Buy seed of some of the new corn hybrids like Earliking, Morning Sun, Golden

Beauty a.nd Sugar King.

5. Plant Burpee Hybrid Cucumbers for excellent production of good slicers and

pickles. Sow the seeds 1/2 inch deep with about 8 to 10 in a circle. Thin the

plants to about 6 to 8 per circle.

6. Use granular dieldrin on the soil around your garden plants for control of cut-

worms and soil insects.

Fruits - by O. C. Turnquist

1. Be prepared to protect strawberry plantings from damage by a late frost at

blossom time. Affected flowers are easily distinguished by black centers.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricu~ture

Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.

--------------._-- -------- ----------------------------------
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2. Pick off blossoms of newly set strawberry plants to make for sturdier plants

and earlier runners on June-bearing types.

3. It is still time to set out strawberry plants. Try the new Trumpeter or Earli

more June-bearing types or Red Rich everbearing type.

4. Spray the strawberries with kelthane for control of cyclamen mite which causes

nubbins to develop. Use 2 tablespoons of the 18 1/2 percent wettable powder per

gallon of water and apply before plants begin to flower.

5. When three-fourths of the petals have fallen from your apple and plum trees,

spray with a combim tion of captan (2 tablespoons 50 percent wettable powder

per gallon of water) and methoxychlor (2 tablespoons 50 percent wettable powder

per gallon of water). Repeat 7 to 10 days later.

Ornamentals - by C. Gustav Hard

1. Thi.s is the month when many perennials can be divided and fertilized. Perennial

flowers such as chrysanthemums, perennial asters, delphiniums, shasta daisies.

painted daisies, garden phlox and many of the alpine plants can be divided.

2. Perennials such as peony, day lily, gas plant, iris, balloon flower and Oriental

poppies should not be transplanted until they have flowered.

3. Perennials may be fertilized by applying 2 inches of well rotted manure or 3

pounds of a 5-10-5 fertilizer for each 10 square feet of area.

4. Roses should be prepared for the new season. All the old dead wood or weak

wood should be cut off and the canes should be cut back to three or four strong

buds. These new buds will give good growth and large flowers for the coming

year.

5. Roses can be fertilized with a complete fertilizer such as 5-10-5 or 8-16-16 by

placing a handful around each plant. Avoid contact of the fertilizer with the root.

Regular spraying of the roses will prevent disease and insect problems during

the growing season.
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6. Itt s not too late to transplant trees and shrubs. Itl s best to plant before the

leaves have advanced too much. Balled and burlaped stock or potted plants can

be transplanted at any time, provided they are handled carefully and given plenty

of moisture during the transplanting. Be careful to prune back the tops before

transplanting.

7. In picking tulips, be sure to leave the largest leaves at the base of the plant to

help achieve £lowering for next year from your bulbs. Remove all the old

flower heads after petal fall by snapping them off several inches below the

flower parts. Keep the foliage growing as long as possible to assure sufficient

food manufacture for good results next year. To assure larger flowers for the

coming year, itls a good practice to give the tulips, daffodils and hyacinths

extra water during the flowering period.

8. Small ch.rysanthemum plants can be set in the garden now in the southern part

of the state. In northern Minnesota, delay planting until after May 15. Mums

sh.ould be pinc h.ed every 3 weeks up to July 1.
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

3T. JAMES BOY WINS FFA SPEAKING CONTEST

Douglas Marsden, high school junior from St. James, today proved himself

top FFA orator in the state,

His talk on "The Agricultural Advance" took first place in the public speaking

contest held during the state Future Farmers of America convention on the University

of Minnesota's St, Paul campus.

Douglas, who competed with 7 other cont.estants, received $100 from the

National FFA foundation. He also won a gold wrist watch from the Minnesota Farm

Bureau and was named to represent Minnesota in the regional FFA speaking contest

to be held later this year.

Howard Kittleson, Blooming Prairie, placed second with his speech on "The

Agricultural Race" and Lloyd Pearson, Paynesville, took third with a talk on

water conservation.

Fourth place went to Larry Blahauvietz, Middle River, and fifth was won by

Jan Schwantz,~:JlainviE)y.

Sixth place was a three-way tie among Ron Offut, Moorhead; William Lund,

•
Floodwood; and Dick Routhe, Redwood Falls •
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MORE FFA AWARD WINNERS NAMED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Several FFA awards were named this week during the annual Future Farmers

of America convention on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

James Wading, 17, St. James high school chapter senior, was named

recipient of the Farm House leadership award, given for his extensive participation

in school and community organizations in recent years.

Farm House is a fraternity of University students on the St. Paul campus.

LeSueur high school FFA chapter was named first place winner of the Corn

Drive for Camp Courage. The chapter contributed, from sales of corn gleaned from

area corn fields, $620 to be used to finance Camp Courage for Crippled Children,

near Annandale.

All told, 45 FFA chapters contributed $7,085 to the drive--enough to make

it possible for nearly 100 crippled children to spend a week at the camp.

Redwood Falls chapter was named first place winner of the FFA cooperative

activity award, sponsored by the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives and the

American Institute of Cooperation. The award was based on classroom study in

cooperatives and chapter participation in cooperative organizations. The Redwood

chapter will receive expense-paid trips for the chapter advisor and four office:rs in

the MAC conference next fall.
(more)
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Willmar chapter placed second in cooperative activities and Alexandria was

third.

Six FFA chapters received gold medal certificates from the Farm Section of

the l'v.jnnesota Safety Council for participation in the 3a£e Corn Harvest program

around the state last fall. The chapters were Browerville, Faribault, Gaylord,

New Ulm, Ortonville and 3t. Peter.

Each chapter promoted safe corn harvest practices among local farmers.

Stanley Rud, 14, RochesteJ", was named first place winner of the FFA talent

contest held Sunday evening, May 1. His guitar and solo presentation won over 15

other group and individual entries. Stanley's prize will be an expense-paid trip to

the North Dakota FFA convention, June 7-10, sponsored by F. H. Peavey Co.,

Minneapoli s.

Second place in the talent contest went to the Kennedy high school chapter's

brass instrumental quartet, made up of Charles Swanson, Ronald Fosell, Greg

Brettingen and Dave Hanson.

Third place was taken by a vocal quartet in the Bellingham FFA chapter.

Members were John Riebehm, Harold Fenkbeil and Don and Gary Blahasky.

Faribault chapter was recognized by Christian Rural Overseas Program

(CROP) for soliciting farln produce contributions for over seas relief.
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

RALPH CRIM, RETIRED I'U" AGRONOMIST, DEAD AT 75

Ralph F. Crim, extension agronomist at the University d Minnesota for 31

years until his 1953 retirement, died at 9 a. m. Thursday, April 28, in St. Paul.

He was 75.

He had been widely known among Minnesota farmers for his promotion of

improved varietie s of farm crops and high quality seed, and was once named

"Mr. Crop Improvement, II by the Nlinnesota Crop Improvement association.

He was honored in 1957 by the International Crop Improvement association,

an organization of which he was a past president and secretary.

Crim also was a well-known grain judge. He placed grain entries at a

number of county and state fairs and at several shows in Canada.

He was raised in Ohio and graduated from Ohio State university in 1913. He

came to Minnesota that year, taught vocational agriculture until 1916 at Slayton and

until 1918 at Benson.

He was Cottonwood county agent at Windom from 1918-22, then came to the

St. Paul campus as extension agronomist, where he remained until his retirement.

He was secretary of the Minnesota Crop Improvemer.t association for nearly

29 years, was a charter' member of Epsilon Sigma Phi--the extension professional

society--and was member of several other organizat:ons.

For the first two years after his retirement, he was an agricultural consultan~

in corn and grain breeding in Yugo slavia, under the U.S. Mutual Security

Administration program.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Dale Crimi one son, George W., South St.

Paul; one grandson, David R., 9; three brothers--Herbert F., LaPorte, Ind.,

Virgil R., Uhrichsville, Ohio; Floyd D., Union, W. Va., and two sisters--

Miss Nellie M., Uhrichaville, Ohio and Mrs. George Smith, Dover, Ohio.
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CLIFFORD L. WILCOX NAMED EXTENSION DAIRYMAN AT UNIVERSITY

Clifford L. Wilcox, Archer, Ida., has been named an extension dairyman at

the University of Minnesota, beginning July 1.

His appointment was approved by the Board of Regents at their recent meeting.

He will fill one of the vacanci~s left by retirement this June of Harold R.

Searles and Ramer Leighton: long-time extension dairymen on the St. Paul campus.

Wilcox will cooperate with farmers, other extension specialists, county

agents and local Dairy Herd Improvement associations in educational programs on

improved dairy practices.

He received his Ph. D. degree in dairy husbandry at the University in

December, 1959, and recently has been teaching and helping conduct studies

involving dairy herds in several state institutions.

He has been at the University since 1955, doing graduate work and research.

Since 1956, he has also been a part-time animal husbandman for the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture.

Before coming to Minnesota, he served in the U. S. Army in 1946-47 and

1951-53; earned his B. S. in dairy husbandry at Utah State university in 1951; and

was an artificial breeding technician in Utah from 1953- 55.

He is married and has two children.
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Immediate release

HOME ECONOMICS FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED AT U OF M

Awards of two $3,000 fellowships for sraduate study in home economics at the

University of Minnesota have been announced by Louise Stedman, director of the

School of Home Economics,

Recipients of the fellowships are Mary E. German, county extension agent in

marketing at Washington State university, Pullman, Wash., and Sister Ingrid

Anderson, teacher of home economics at the College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph.

Miss German will major in foods and nutrition and minor in food marketing.

Sister Ingrid will do graduate work in nutrition.

The home economics fellowships are among 24 being given by General Foods

Fund., Inc., for the fourth year to home economists in this country. Candidates for

the fellowships must show superior potentialities in their respective fields and must

plan to follow careers in home economics. The University of Minnesota is one of 12

universities selected to receive the General Foods Fund fellowships for graduate

study in home economic s.

As county extension agent in marketing, Miss German is responsible for the

consumer marketing information program in western V,Tashington, particularly in the

Seattle area. She has also been a dietitian with a dairy company in Seattle and a

therapeutic and teaching dietitian at St. Mary's hospital in San Francisco, Calif. She

has been president and secretary of both the Seattle Dietetic as sociation and the

Washington State Home Economics asoociation.

Besides teaching courses in home economics at the College of St. Benedict,

Sister Ingl'id Anderson has taught both home economics and biology at St. Benedict's

high school. She holds a master of science degree from the University of Minnesota.
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UNIVERSITY ALUMNI RECEIVE ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Two University of Minnesota alumni, Otis C. McCreery and Fordyce Ely, will

be cited for their achievements Saturday night (May 7) at the second annual College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics alumni banquet on the University's

St. Paul campus.

They will be presented Outstanding Achievement Awards by Lester A.

Malkerson, member of the University's Board of Regents.

The banquet will also be the occasion for the naming of the Home Economics

building, McNeal Hall of Home Economics, after Wylle B. McNeal, who headed home

economics work at the University from 1923 to 1950.

McCreery, assistant to the president of the Aluminum Company of America,

Pittsburgh, Penn., was graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1922. He

returned in 1928 as assistant dean of student affairs. While at Minnesota he earned

his master's and doctor's degrees. McCreery became dean of men at Washington

State university in 1937 and directed the Army Air Force college training program

there from 1942 to 1944.

In 1944 McCreery joined Alcoa as personnel manager at the Vernon, Calif.,

works. From 1945 to 1953 he served as director of education and training for Alcoa

in Pittsburgh. In 1953 he became director of personnel relations and chairman of

Alcoa's college relations committee. This year he was named assistant to the
president.

Ely, professor and chairman of the department of dairy science at Ohio State

university, Columbus, and at Ohio State Agricultural Experiment station, Wooster,

was graduated from Minnesota in 1919. He later received his master's degree in

dairy husbandry from Iowa State college and his Ph. D. from Minnesota. Before

joining the Ohio faculty, Ely was associate professor at Iowa State college and

professor and dairy department head at the University of Kentucky.

Ely accompanied aU. S. dairy cattle judging team to an international contest
in Europe in 1927, was an official U. S. delegate to the World's Dairy congress in
Berlin in 1937 and has judged leading dairy cattle shows and expositions.

With W. E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry at the University of
Minnesota, he is the co-discoverer of the physiological principle of milk letdown in
cows.

McCreery and j~ly are members of numerous professional and honorary
organizations. ### 60-152- sah
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NARROW SOYBEAN ROWS UP YIELDS IN FIELD TRIALS

Farmers who have equipment for doing it may wish to plant early maturing

soybeans in narrower rows.

In several years of field trials at the Southern Experiment station, Waseca,

University of Minnesota agronomists found that soybeans in rows 24 inches apart

yielded up to 6 or 7 bushels more per acre than beans in 42-inch rows.

J. W. Lambert, who directed the studies, says greater yields in narrower

rows are due to higher numbers of plants per acre--which the narrow spacing makes

possible.

The studies also showed that in narrower rows, the best seeding rate is

100-110 pounds of soybeans per acre.

Lambert compared the two row spacings for Capital soybeans which are early

in maturity--and for Blackhawk variety, which is a bit later. The advantage in

narrow rows showed up mainly in the earlier maturing soybeans.

Capital, for example, averaged 36. I bushels per acre when planted in rows

24 inches apart and seeded at 90 pounds per acre. The same seeding rate in 42-inch

rows resulted in 32.3 bushels, and even less at lower seeding rates.

With the later maturing Blackhawk variety, however, there was less

advantage from narrow row spacings.

In earlier studies on this question, Lambert and other researchers found that

seed weight was slightly higher for wide rows. Also, narrow rows had fewer seeds

per pod and fewer pods per plant.

Agricultural researchers in other states also have evidence that narrow

soybean rows will raise yields. In fact, the agronomists say one thing holding the

idea back so far is lack of equipment for handling narrow rows. But where farmers

can adjust their equipment for narrow spacings, it seems to be a workable idea.
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Minnesota egg producers have cut back too drastically on the spring hatch,

according to a University of Minnesota economist.

w. H. Dankers says the result will be that when egg prices again become

favorable later this year and in early 1961, Minnesota producers will have only a

limited supply of egg s to sell.

He urges producers who aren't up to capacity to still get 1960 spring chicks -

as soon as possible. If purchased too late, the birds when matured into pullets will

be laying most of their full-size eggs when egg prices take a seasonal dip.

Dankers says extremely low egg prices had a thumping effect on the 1960 spring

hatch. For the first three months of 1960. the total U. S. hatch was down more than

a third, and the Minnesota hatch was down by nearly half, compared to 1959.

The drop, Dankers says, shows the cutback was too drastic--especially in

Minnesota, where the reduction was so much greater than the national average.

Also, there were 27 percent fewer egg-type chicks in incubators as of April 1,

1960, in the U. 5., and 24 percent fewer in Minnesota, in comparison to a year ago.

Egg production in January and February was down only 1 percent, compared to

12 months earlier. In March, however, production was 7 percent under a year ago-

because of unfavorable weather and a comparatively high percentage of older laying

hens.

For the whole 3-months period, egg production was 3 percent under 1959.

The total U. S. laying flock on April 1, 1960, was 4 percent smaller than a

year earlier, and hit the lowest total number for this date since 1938. Rate of lay

was down for April 1, too -- averaging 60.2 eggs per 100 layers, compared to 63.3

for April 1, 1959.
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RESEARCH SHOWS
FEEDING TYPES
FOR TURKEYS
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To all counties

The most profitable turkey feed isn't always the one that puts on the cheapest

gains.

A better guide to follow, say University of Minnesota poultry researchers, is

total profit you stand to make at market time.

The reason is that the more expensive rations may bring you more return

above~ feed costs -- especially if turkey market prices average 21 cents per

pound or more. And this may hold true even though other feeds may produce gains

at lower cost per pound.

The difference is that the more expensive feeds usually bring faster and greater

total gains. The higher the market price, the more difference this can mean.

Here's an example. In recent trials at the Northwest Experiment station,

Crookston, E. L. Johnson, P. E. Waibel and A. M. Pilkey compared several rations

on turkeys from 0-8 weeks of age.

A "Minnesota Standard" ration with. 1 percent added methionine made the

cheapest gains. Birds on this meal averaged 7.52 cents ingredient cost per pound

of gain at 8 weeks of age.

However, there was actually more profit from birds fed a prestarter and starter

that cost 8.21 cents per pound of gain at the same age. The reason was that birds on

the more expensive feed were heavier--4.68 pounds each, compared to 4. 12 for

those on the cheaper Standard meal.

Figuring each pound of bird worth 21 cents, the birds on the more expensive

ration had made the equivalent of nearly 60 cents profit per bird above feed costs

at this age, compared to 55 cents for those on the less expensive mix.

-more-
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The same principle would have held true after 8 weeks of age. Spread over

1 t 000 or more turkeys, the difference could be important.

Johnson suggests this general rule. If you expect turkey market prices to

average 21-22 cents per pound, the more complex and expensive formulation will

probably give better results than a cheap ration.

On the other hand, if prices drop below 20 cents, a turkey grower might want

to take a second look and maybe select the feed that costs the least per pound of

gain.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use immediately

Corn is still the best bet for most of the silage crop. But forage sorghums can

be used as a cushion against the dry weather possibility, according to William Hueg,

extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota. He says tests have shown that

in severe drouth years, forage sorghums may even produce more silage than corn.

* * * *
A new system for checking feeder cattle profits is now available. Itt s a "lot

record project" set up by the University of Minnesota. Cooperating farmers keep

detailed records on type of feeding system followed, amount of feed used and market

weights and prices. Analysis by University specialists shows average profits for all

lots of cattle with breakdowns for each type of feeding program. Then cooperators

can compare their own results with the averages. For details, check at the county

extension office.

* * * *
Heavier marketings of fed cattle will bring pressure on cattle prices during the

next two or three months. Paul Hasbargen and Kenneth Egertson, University of

Minnesota extension farm economists, expect fed steers to reach a low in late June

and early July. The break from April high to June low will be around $1. SO per

hundred pounds on steers, with prices around $2 under last year. Heifer prices

will probably be under a bit more pressure than steers.

* * * *
Narrower soybean rows may be all right for farmers with equipment for planting

them. In several years of field trials with early maturing varieties, University

of Minnesota agronomists found that soybeans in rows 24 inches apart yielded up to

6 or 7 bushels per acre more than beans in 42-inch rows.
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Caption for mat: Wheel track-plant with four-row equipment? Yes, say scores
of Minnesota farmers who have done it. Here is the setup used
by Emil Dorf in Wright county. For $50 he rigged up two extra
rear wheels, so the tractor makes four tracks, 40 inches apart,
for the planter. The extra wheels can be attached in 15 minutes
or less.

WHEEL-TRACK WAY
SAVES TIME
AND EXPENSES

A farmer with 100 acres of corn can save up to a week and a half of man and

machine time this spring by planting the wheel-track way.

And that's in addition to saving as much as $100 or more in equipment operating

costs, according to extension farm economists at the University of Minnesota.

Then, too, wheel-track planting -- one form of minimum tillage -- is better

for your soil. Repeated University research shows corn yields as well when planted

this way as when planted by the old procedure.

Wheel-track planting means putting corn in tractor tracks on freshly tilled soil,

without disking twice and dragging before and after planting as many farmers

ordinarily do. Besides, wheel-track planted corn often needs one less cultivation,

since weeds don't grow as well in the loose soil between the rows.

The time saving is important, because it comes in the busiest season of the

year.

But is it really possible to save 9 days or more on 100 acres? Figure it out.

Average time figures from hundreds of farms shows that with a 12-foot disk, you

can cover 100 acres in 20 hours, or two full working days. Disking twice, then,

would take four days. Dragging with six sections would take about half as much

time as disking, so that'. another two days.

-more-
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Cultivating with four .. row equipment takes about 33 hours for 100 acres. There's

another 3 days or more, bringing the total to around 9 to 9 1/2, days saved by elim

inating disking. dragging, and one cultivation.

Not all farmers would save this much time. Some prefer to disk or drag once

even with wheel..track planting .. - especially when the soil is hard and lumpy .... so

naturally the time saving then would be less. But even saving five or six days in the

planting and cultivating season would be a big help.

In equipment, you can figure that eliminating two trips each with the drag and

disk would reduce costs by a half dollar or so per acre, and saving a cultivation

would save about 35 cents. Add these up and you have a saving of about $1 per acre

in equipment operating costs.

These cost savings, however, say nothing about changes in equipment. If wheel

track planting means you no longer need a disk _.. as might happen on an all..com

farm -- the saving would be even greater.
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ATT: HOME AGENTS

First in a series of stories on the
new clothing labeling law

FIBERS IN ONE
GENERIC GROUP
BEHAVE ALIKE

Orlon, Acrilan, Creslan and Zefran are all different fibers; yet they perform

alike and need the same type of care.

The reason is that these man-made fibers come from one basic chemical

formula, says Athelene Scheid, University of Minnesota extension clothing specialist.

They belong to the same generic group, the acrylics.

Generic grouping, set up by a new textile labeling law, helps to simplify the

problem of knowing how to care for the many manufactured fibers on the market

today, Miss Scheid says. If you know the characteristics of the generic group to

which the fiber belongs, you won't have to learn the care of each individual fiber.

The textile law, effective since early in March, sets up 16 generic groups and

requires fabric labels to give the generic group of the fibers present.

So if the label says acrylic you will expect the fabric to resist wrinkling and

dry quickly. Acrylic fibers also are resistant to damage by sunlight, moisture and

moths. They are light weight, warm, resilient and have great bulking power.

It is these qualities that make the acrylic fibers OrIon, Acrilan, Creslan and

Zefran excellent for curtains, sweaters, blankets, carpets and fur-like pile fabrics.

Acrylics require the same care as for most of the man-made fibers. Wash

in water of moderate temperature with a non-soap detergent or mild, neutral soap.

High temperature causes yellowing. Water-borne stains can be wiped or washed off

easily. Oily stains are more difficult to remove. They should be pretreated and

removed before washing. Rinse thoroughly. Garments of acrylic fibers may be

drip-dried or dryer dried with controlled heat for a short time. If ironing is neces

sary, use a low setting.

Creslan dyes easily in deep, rich colors. Zefran has an unusually luxurious

hand. It is used in blended coatings, dresses, sportswear and sweaters.
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N. D. SITE OF
REGIONAL RURAL
YOUTH CONFERENCE

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release week of
May 9 or after

Jamestown College, Jamestown, N.D., is the site of the 1960 Western

Regional conference for Rural Young Adults, June 3-5.

The conference is open to rural young men and women 18-30 years old.

Delegates will come from the eight-state area of Minnesota, North and South

Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and Wisconsin.

Assisting in conference planning is Minnesotan Garnett Deters, western

regional Rural Youth president from Eitzen. At the conference, the Minnesota

delegation will be in charge of the Friday evening meal and vesper service.

Conference program features include talks on the "Wise Use of Leisure Time"

and "privileges and Responsibilities of a Citizen;" a report on the 1960 White

House Conference on Children and Youth; an address by Edwin Ii. Rian, president

of Jamestown College; international fun night; election of regional officers; and a

musical program.

Tbis is the 11th year Minnesota young adults have participated in the Western

Regional conference. Last year it was held in Nebraska.

Information on cost and registration procedure may be obtained at the county

extension office.
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SOW OATS ALONE;
FOLLOW WITH SUMMER
FORAGE SEEDING

Specia.l to all counties

For immediate release

Fields still unplowed because of the late spring and rainy weather could mean

trouble -- if you still plan to seed forages with oats.

late spring plowed ground often makes a poor seedbed, according to William

Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota. And heavy cornstalks

in late plowing mean a trash problem, unless you put in a lot of time working the

fields. To get good stands of forage seedings, a firm seedbed is a must.

Rust might be a problem, too, because of the late planting date. Hueg says it

might be a good idea to seed the oats alone this year. Then harvest them as silage

and follow up with a summer forage crop seeding. A good disking, followed by a

cultipacker, will give you a good seedbed.

Of course this means extra work, but you'll get a firmer seedbed and more than

likely a better stand.

Seed at a depth of one-fourth inch for best results with small legume and grass

seeds. In recent University trials on several soil types, 95 percent of the seeds

grew. But only 50 percent of the seeds grew when the depth was a half to a full inch.

A rough, trashy seedbed will allow small seeds to drop into cracks and crevices

so that they will not emerge even though they germinate. Some farmers plant at

higher rates to make up the c\ifference, but that raises the seeding cost.

Summer plantings of forage crops should be made before August 10 to assure

good establishment.

# # # #
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llERMA... VCtiS~
IS RECIPIENT
Of TOUR A\iARD

Special to Cottonwood
oounty papers

Herun J. Vossen. Cottonwood count)' agent. h.l\s been named zoe "plent of a

1960 Study Tour Schol~r8hip for Coun~ Ext~n.1on A~ent••

FJ"OIl July 6-27. Vos.en vill take part in • cArefully planned ,roup st.\1d7

tour or m~"t"keting enterprises. tarm opera tiona. bai:J...... ext.ension proirama

and reeearcb proj.cts around the Hldve.t.

The tour, invol'1ini agents froM a dozen different states, will include

viel te to IMiana, Illinois, M1••ourl, Arkansas. MiNi••ippi, Alabama, Tem...ee,

Kentucky and Ohio.

The tour 1s a prof...ional impl"OV.Jent pror.rtu" set up by t.h. National

A88OCiation of County Airloultural Agents, 1n oooperation with the Dow Che1ll1od

Colllpaf\Y, Midland, Hlohigan.

Voaaen baa been Cottom.cod oounty a~:.nt sinae 194', and MS br.>en partioular1¥

active in soil oonservation. land mana{~_.nt, livestock .lind. dairy product1..on and

;YOUt.h wrk.

He earned his B. 3. in a,:r1oultUJ'"e 1n 1941 and his k. S. in animal husbandry

in 195.5, bothtrom t.he l'niverslt.y of Minn••o',a. iie vas a 4-:{ club alent in >ope

and Freeborn counties before acoepting his current po.1tt ,no

Aseooht1Qn or County ,;grloultural t;.'~nts.
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,'iT ATE FFA OFFICERS, CONTEST WINNERS NAMED

Sherwood Knutson, 18, Canby, was named 1960-61 state FFA president this

week during the annual Future Farmers of America convention on .the University of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

i<nutson, a University freshman in agricultural economics, has a livestock

herd on his home farm worth ,$1,734 and for several years has been a leader in

local and state FFA activities.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knutson, Canby.

Other new state officers are Al Miron, 17, Fore'at Lake, first vice president;

John Spicer, 18, Redwood Falls, secretary; Dale Kennen, 19, Rush City,

treasurer; Don Stepan, 17, Faribault, reporter; and Robert Radloff, 19, Austin,

sentinel.

Winners of several convention contests were named as the event came to a

close Tuesday.

In the parliamentary procedure, first place went to the Faribault chapter,

led by vocational agriculture teacher Paul Day. Second was taken by Kenyon and

Worthington chapter won third.

(more)
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Top chaptQ,r and individual placings in FFA judging contests on the St. Paul

campus were:

GENERAL LIVESTOCK: Blooming Prairie, 1st; Marshall, 2nd; Mountain

Lake, 3rd.

DAIRY CAT T LE: Rosemount, 1st; Farmington, 2nd; St. Peter, 3rd. Top

individual--Thomas Wellner, New Ulm.

POULTRY: Okabena, 1st; Rush City, 2nd; St. James, 3rd. Top individual-

Donald Verheul, Ortonville.

FARM MECFiANICS: Grove City, 1st; Windom, 2nd; Winnebago, 3rd. Top

individual--Gene Pfeiffer, Windom.

MEATS: Marshall, 1st; Ortonville, 2nd; Bemidji, 3rd. Top individual-

Donald Verheul, Ortonville.

DAIR Y PRODUCT,,]: l'v.,jddle River, 1st; Marshall, 2nd; Pine City, 3rd.

Top individual--John Halverson, Middle River.

WILDLIFE: Faribault, I st; Barnesville, 2nd; Clarissa, 3rd. Top

individual--Galen Blomster, Rush City.

SOILS: Faribault, 1st; Northfield, 2nd; Plainview, 3rd. Top individual-

Barry Ling, Worthington.

FARM MANAGEMENT: Danube, I st; Blooming Prairie, 2nd; St. Peter,

3rd. Top individual--Eugene Lundquist, Danlbe.

HORTICULTURE: Pine City, 1st; Climax, 2nd; Anoka, 3rd. Top individual-

Rick Powleg, Pine City.

CROPS: Okabena, 1st; Hallock, 2nd; Lake Benton, 3rd. Top individual-

Jeffry Post, Okabena.

Livestock showmanship winners were: Lewallyn Huartson, Greenbush,

dairy; William Binger, Cambridge, beef; Leland Olson, Climax, swine; and

Curtis Hage, Halstad, sheep.
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TRANQUILIZER MAY HELP REDUCE LOSSES FROM HEMORRHAGING IN TU RKEYS

A tranquilizer called reserpine may, in some cases, help reduce losses

from an internal bleeding disease, a University of Minnesota poultry scientist said

today.

Paul E. Waibel spoke at a special conference on use of reserpine in poultry

production. The conference met on the University's St. Paul campus.

In two of four trials with farm turkey flocks, Waibel said reserpine appeared

to reduce occurrence of the hemorrhaging--also known as aortic rupture. Waibel

said the reduction is probably a result of the tranquilizer lowering the blood pressure

in turkeys. There was no effect in the other two flocks.

Also, Waibel reported feeding reserpine to young turkeys in which the

internal bleeding was experimentally produced. In one case, feeding reserpine at

I ppm (1 part per million) in the diet seemed to reduce the sever~ty of the condition.

In another experiment, feeding 2.2 ppm reserpine during the period of

hemorrhaging also reduced severity.

Waibel said that while more study of the condition is needed, reserpine

definitely holds promise as a possible way to deal with the hemorrhaging.

Aortic rupture has hit many turkey flocks in Minnesota in recent years,

often causing heavy losses. It occurs when one of the large blood vessels near the

kidney breaks, but the actual cause of the rupture isn't known.

Several others at the conference also reported studies on reserpine for

dealing with aortic rupture in turkeys. Robert K. Ringer, physiologist from

Michigan State university, said work there suggests that reserpine may protect

against aortic rupture through lowering blood pressure and possibly reducing external

stress-- such as from temperature, crowding, physiCal conditions and so on.

B. D. Barnett, poultry researcher at Clemson Agricultural college, S. C.,

said reserpine was effective in redu.cing a field outbreak of aortic rupture in

studies which he conducted.

### 60-154-pjt
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U HOME EC INSTRUCTOR NAMED MISS BETTY

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 8 Pi m. *
* Friday, May 6 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Joan Cas silly. instructor of home economics at the University of Minnesota,

received the Miss Betty award tonight (May 6) during a variety show held as part of

the St. Paul campus student festival Minnesota Royal.

Miss Cassilly was selected for the honor by members of the University

Home Economics association because of her classroom teaching, interest in students

and enthusiasm for her work. She received a replica of the Betty lamp which

inspired the title "Miss Betty." The Betty lamp was used by pioneer women and is

now the official symbol of the American Home Economics association. The award

was established in 1951.

Before coming to the University as an instructor in foods in 1958, Miss

Cas silly was a home economics instructor at Marietta college, Marietta, Ohio, for

two years and a graduate assistant at Ohio State university for one year. She

received her bachelor's degree from Ohio Wesleyan university and her master's

from Ohio State university.

She is a member of the American Home Economics association, the

Institute of Food Technology, the American Association for Advancement of Science

and Kappa Delta Pi, an education honorary society.
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HORT~ULTUREJUDGE~NAMED

Immediate release

Sixteen Minnesota gardeners have recently been given the title of certified

judge of flower arrangements and horticulture specimens by the Minnesota 3tate

Horticultural society, E. M. Hunt, secretary, has announced.

These are in addition to 13 judges previously certified by the society.

The certification represents a period of study and training. It is part of a

Horticultural society program of registering and promoting training of judges who

will be qualified to evaluate exhibits expertly in garden club flower shows and other

gardening exhibitions, according to Hunt.

In the new group three women have been certified as judges of both flower

arrangements and horticulture specimens: Mrs. K. W. Fisher, 2208 Wentworth

ave., South St. Paul; Mrs. E. Earl Salmen, 866 Larpenteur ave. W. and Mrs.

Wilbert G. Sindt, 1847 N. McKnight rd., St. Paul.

Others certified as judges of flower arrangements are Mrs. Lewis

Handegaard, Hendrum; Iv.irs. Rufus Lundquist, Parkers Prairie; Mrs. Leland Orton,

'';~ alker; Mrs. Alfred "::chroeder, Eagle Bend; Mrs. Herbert Weyer, 2616 Huntington

ave., £/dnneapolis; Mrs. Allan Carnes, 977 Ottawa ave., and Mrs. Edward

I<oempel, 702 S. Wilder st., St. Paul.

Newly named judges of horticulture specimens are Alice Berry, 3112

Colfax ave. S., Mrs. Axel R. Hansen, 7324 Aldrich ave. S. , Mrs. T. H. Witte,

2015 E. Old Shakopee rd. and Mrs. G. Victor Lowrie, 2107 Glenhurst rd., Minne
apolis; Mrs. J. F. Lavacot, 226 Prescott st., Mrs. H. D. Van Buskirk, 286
McCarron's blvd., Wilbert G. Sindt, 1847 N. McKnigM rd., E. Earl Salmen, 866

Larpenteur ave. w., St. Paul.

Flower arrangement judges have completed the requirements for certifica
tion by passing an examination given by the Society's judges examining committee.
Specimen judges have growing and judging experience and have successfully com
pleted a classroom and laboratory course and examina tion conducted by O. C.
Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, under the
auspices of the University General Extension Division.
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LATE SPRING MAY l-l~.EAN CROP ADJUSTMENT

Immediate release

Delayed grain seeding this spring, resulting from the long spell. of wet

weather and slow field drying, means many farmers will need to take a second look

at their crop plans.

Extension agronomist Harley Otto at the University of Minnesota says late

seeding is more likely to result in lower yields, grain diseases and lower grain

te st wei ght.

Already, the 1960 seeding season is the latest in five years. By April 30,

only 30 percent of the oats and spring wheat, 10 percent of the flax and 5 percent of

the barley was in the ground. That's compared to 85 percent of the wheat and oats,

60 percent of the barley and half of the flax planted by the same date in 1959.

At the University's Southern Experiment station, Waseca, wet fields have

held spring work back longer than in any other season over the past 41 years.

Otto says late grain seeding may be all right, but crop success will depend

mostly on weather later on. If it's cool in late June and early July, late planted

grain will probably do all right. But hot weather then could mean trouble; grain

needs cool temperatures to form heads and grain properly.

As a general guide, Otto has this advice for gra~n crops:

OATS--If seeded by May 20, the crop probably won't suffer too much if

weather is favorable this summer. But stick to the early varieties, such as Andrew

and lviinhafer, particularly in southern Minnesota.

(more)
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add 1 late grain seeding

WHEAT--In general, May 10-20 is about the latest safe period for seeding,

but again, mid-summer weather will determine crop success. Also, check the soil

temperature. If soil is too warm at seeding time, there is more chance for root

rot to develop in wheat. But if the soil is cool. wheat starts faster and is more

likely to outgrow the root rot organisms. Selkirk is the most common hard spring:

wheat in Minnesota, and that l s as good a variety for late planting as any.

BARLEY--Research shows that if seeded after May 20, barley yield drops

sharply. Malting quality goes down too-partly because the later it is sown, the

higher the percentage of thin barley kernels. There is also a variety difference in

this respect; Traill, a thin-kerneled variety anyway, is more severely affected by

late planting than Kindred.

FLAx--From now on, the varieties Bolley and Marine are best for Minnesota.

And since karine is the earlier in maturity, it is be st for extremely late seeding.

A s a general rule, May 15- 20 is the latest recommended planting date for flax in

southern Minnesota, and June 1 is about the cutoff in the Red River Valley. As with

other grain, late flax planting raises the risk of diseases and lower yields.

Another point on late planting: make sure you plant enough seed. Full

seeding rates recommended per acre are: oats, 80 pounds; barley, 2 bushels;

wheat, 1 1/2 bushels; and flax., I bushel.

Where oats are planted late, Otto says many farmers may prefer to cut them

as silage. That way, yield reductions may not be as marked as they would be if the

crop were left for seed.

While there's still time to get corn and soybeans planted, Otto says early

varieties are also better with these crops if planting is delayed much beyond the

normal time.

Where a farmer simply can't get small grain planted in time, most will

probably prefer to put the acreage- in corn or soybeans.
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IFXE FROM PHILI.PPIlfES TO CaUlTY

Special tOt Switt county

(with mat)

A young woman from the l'hilippinos will visit this county for about 8 month to

learn about rural 111'0 in berica a8 an Intornati~arInYouth exchangee, according

to County Agent _

Aurelia G. Rodriguez, 23, Canlubang, Laguna, Philippines, will live and work

with farm famUies in Marshall county May 24 - June 6, and from June 10 - July 23

will be in Swift county. She w111 attend the State 4-H Junior Leadership conference

I
at the Univer.ity of MinmaotaiSt. Paul campus JUJIe 7 - 10, c.nd lforris Club Week,

June 13 - 17.

While in this oounty, Mls3 Rodriguez will live with the Joseph S. Pothen family,

Murdock, and the Ervin 5chuel'll&D tully, Danvers.

Miss Rodriguez 18 a chsll1.st for the Canlubang Sugar Estate. She has a bachelor

of science from the University of the i'h1l1ppinss, where she specialised in sugar

technology. Her future occupational plans are to conjuct agricultural and industrtal

research on .\lgar and sugar by-products.

The young woman is the first of fiva lFY~s from other countr1.es to visit Minne-

aota thi. year. Two M1.nneBO'ta rural youths will go abroad this summar and fall in

the return phue of the program. The IFYE program strives to further world peace

Qy increasing understanding among peoples at the grass roots level.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program i. SpOlllOr'3Q by tm National 4-H

Club Foundation and the Federal ExtsDl5ion Service of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture, with ••• ist&nce in the Philippines from the National 4-H Club Advisory

Council of the Phi11ppinee and the Bureau at Agr1.cultural Extension.
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IFIE FROM PHILIi-:PINi!:S TO COUNTI

Special to: 1'~rshall County

(with mat)

A young woman from the fhilippiws will visit this county for about a month to

learn about rure.l life in America as an International Farm Youth exchangee, according

to County Agent _

Aurelia G. Rodriguez, 23, Canlubang, Laguna, Philippinu, will live and work

with farm families in Marshall county May 24 - June 6, and from June 10 - July 23

will be in Swift county. She will attend the State 4-H Junior Leadership conference

on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus June 7 - 10, and Morris Club Week,

June 13 - 17.

While in this county, Miss Rodriguez will live with

(names aDd addresses of sponsorIng futlL8s)

Miss Rodriguez is a chemist for the Canl.ubang Sugar Estate. She has a bachelor

of science degree from the University of the ~hilippin8B, where she specialized in

sugar technology. Her future occupational plans are to conduct agricultural and

industrial research on sugar and sugar by-products.

The young woman i8 the first of five IFYEs from othor countries to visit Minne-

sota this year. Two Minnesota rural youths will go abroad thie summer and fall in

the return phase of the program. The IFIE program stri\'bs to further world peace

b,y increasing understanding among peoples at the grass roots level.

The International Farm Youth Exchange program is sponsored b,y the National 4-H

Club Foundation and the Federal Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agri

culture, with assistance in the Philippines from the National 4-H Club Advisory

Council of the Philippines and the Bureau of Agricultural Extension.
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FARM FILLERS

To all countie s

For immediate use

Don't let cutworms chew up your corn profits this summer. To control them,

either apply Z pounds of actual toxaphene per acre, or use a half-pound of actual

dieldrin per acre. Use at least 15 gallons of water per acre and spray directly on

the corn rows. This suggestion is from John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the

University of Minnesota.

****
It will pay to hold sows and sell them when their udders smooth up and when

they are fat enough for market. Hal Routhe, extension farm managment specialist

at the University of Minnesota, expects market prices for sows to hit a peak of

around $17 per hundred in August. Selling then could mean $10-$15 above the added

feed costs by handling them that way.

****
Cow pasture is no place for calves born last fall and winter, according to Harold

Searles, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota. Pasture is too bulky

for a complete ration. But calves will grow and develop well if they get some

pasture and grain and hay besides.

* * * *
Watch those apple trees this month for signs of cedar-apple rust, advises

Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota. He

says the disease can be controlled by spraying apple trees with ferbam or zineb

fungicides. Spray any time between the pink stage and petal fall. Later spraying

sometimes gives control, too. For more information, get a copy of Fact Sheet 4,

"Cedar-Apple Rust" from your county agent. This sheet shows symptoms of the

disease and spells out control procedures.

****
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U SENIORS HOLD TREE PLANTING CEREMONY

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

The University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus will have the shade of one

more tree after Thursday. May 19.

Seniors in the College of Agriculture. Forestry and Home Economics and the

College of Veterinary Medicine will dedicate a Radiant flowering crab tree to the~.~ i

at 9 a. m. on that day. The ceremony will be held as part of the annual Cap and

Gown day program.

The tree will be planted on the mall along Cleveland avenue, and will be the

second flowering crab set out there. Future classes will continue the tradition.

Other Cap and Gown day activities include a breakfast before the tree

ceremony and the all-University convocation at 11: 30 a. m.

##/1 -sah-
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ROBERT HODGSON RETIRES

Immediate release

One of Minnesota's best known and liked agriculturists will wind up his long

career of service to the state when he retires from the University of Minnesota on

June 30. He is Robert E. Hodgson, the genial superintendent of the University's

Southern School of Agriculture and Agricultural Experiment Station at Waseca.

"Bob" Hodgson, as he is widely known in Minnesota, has been superintendent

at Waseca since 1919 and a member of the University staff since 1915. During that

time the Waseca station has become a center for the agricultural interests of

Southern Minnesota. From 1919 to 1953 the station concentrated on research in the

many fields of benefit to the farmer. Then in 1953 its responsibilities were

expanded. A new School of Agriculture was built at Waseca to give the area the

advantages of both the teaching and research activities of the University.

Research at Waseca, conducted in cooperation .with the University's

Agricultural Experiment station headquarters on the St. Paul campus, has covered

a wide range. Superintendent Hodgson is particularly interested in the accomplish

ments of the station in such fields as testing the Minnesota lines of hogs and experi

mentation with various methods of crossing breeds; breeding of corn for improved

varieties and corn borer resistance; fundamental research in corn breeding; cattle

breeding involving Milking Shorthorns and crossbred dual purpose cattle;

developing a new breed of sheep, the Minnesota No. 102; and in breeding of Poland

China hogs since 1924.
(more)
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add 1 Hodgson

"Bob" Hodgson successfully sandwiches a number of hobbies into his off-duty

hours. He has planted several thousands of trees, most of the plantings marking a

date important to the Hodgson family or the Waseca station. He has also been one

of Minnesota's most active leaders in the Boy Scouts of America, serving as scout

master of a Waseca troop for 25 years. Pipe smoking has led him into collecting

pipes as a hobby; his collection includes examples from nearly every corner of the

globe, sent to him by friends.

To most Minnesota farmers, however, he is best known for his former

newspaper column, "Bob Hodgson Talks." For over 20 years his "talks" ran weekly

in more than 100 rural newspapers. The column still appears in the Farmer

lv:agazine of 3t. Paul. His excellent working relationship with the editors of the

state is exemplified by a unique award from the First District Editorial Association

of Minnesota--the honorary title "Friend of Editors and Farmers."

A native of Luverne, Minnesota, and graduate of the University of Minnesota,

"Bob" Hodgson was appointed to the staff of the Central School of Agriculture at

St. Paul in 1915. Three years later he moved to Lyon county as county agricultural

agent. Less than a year later, in January 1919, he was named superintendent of the

Southern Experiment station.

He is a member of several honorary and professional organizations, including

Gamma Sigma Delta, Alpha Zeta and Iron Wedge. Farm organizations and other

groups that claim him as an officer or former officer include: Minnesota Farm

Managers' association; Minnesota Milking Shorthorn Breeders' association

(secretary for 25 years); the Lions club; and the First Congregational Church of

Waseca for 40 years.
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FLYING FARMERS TO IvlEET

Immediate release

Nearly 400 members of Minnesota Flying Farmers will hold their annual

meeting at Capp Towers motel, St. Paul. June 12-13, Eugene Miller, Crookston,

president of the organization, announced today.

The group was organized in 1946 and now carries on an active program to

promote general aviation interests, flying safety, legislative action benefiting

community type airports and several other educational programs.

Present programs include guarantee for airspace for smaller aircraft,

equal treatment with automobiles at the Canadian border customs, flight clinics

around the state. promotion of lights on high towers and flying scholarships for high

school youth.

Today's "Flying Farmer" pilots his plane with the skill and confidence of an

airline pilot, says Miller.

Members come from all kinds and all sizes of farms. The one standard farm

item is the airplane. Usually there is also a small grass strip into the prevailing

wind with a hangar nearby which houses plows, trailers and grain drills as well as

the airplane.

The average age is about 40. Many, however, are younger, and several in

their "sixties" still fly. The four-passenger type of airplane has gradually become

the most numerous in farm families. With an average speed of 120 miles per hour

these planes make Minnesota and surrounding states close for both business and

pleasure trips.

The present officers are Eugene Miller, University of Minnesota Northwest

School of Agriculture and Agricultural Experiment station, Crookston, president;
Elmer Anderson, St. James, vice president; Stanley Ewald, Brownton, second vice
president; and Mrs. Norman Kottke, Stewart, secretary-treasurer.
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MANY OLDER FOLKS NEED BETTER EATING HABITS

Older folks need to improve their eating habits and their choice of foods.

0ufficient protein, minerals and vitamins, plus the right calorie intake, will

give older people greater vitality and improved mental vigor, according to Jane

Leichsenring, professor of nutrition at the University d Minnesota.

Older people must watch their calories. Because they need less food energy

than in their more vigorous years, older folks can easily become overweight.

Excess weight puts a strain on body organs, especially the heart and circulatory

system.

Many studies show protein, mineral and vitamin deficiencies in the diets of

older people, reports Miss Leichsenring. A person who does not get enough protein

to keep up the body's soft tissues will tire quickly and will show muscular weakness

and mental depression.

Elderly people with low thiamine intake showed symptoms of swelling of the

legs, tenderness of the calves of the legs and poor appetite. In other studies,

elderly people with low levels of vitamin C reported an increas~ in well-being and

strength after taking orange juice or other sources of ascorbic acid.

Older people need good protein foods such as meat, eggs or milk. Miss

Leichsenring suggests ground beef or lamb, or stewed meat for older people who

have difficulty with dentures. Older people could drink skim milk and buttermilk to

avoid the extra calories of milk fat.

Light breakfasts and between-meal snacking on high- calorie foods are poor

nutritional·' habits for older folks. They need a substantial breakfast of fruit,

an egg or milk, and hot cereal or toast. The noon meal should be the heaviest meal

of the .day with a lighter evening meal, which is more conducive to a good night's sleep.

The daily meals of an older per son should include: the equivalent of one pint
of milk, in the form of a beverage, soup, cheese or dessert made from milk; one or

more servings of meat or other protein foods; two or more vegetables; two or more

fruits; and bread or other cereals, some of which should be of the dark or whole

grain variety.
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PASTURE CAN
BE STRETCHED
IN 3 MAIN WAYS

To all counties

You have three main ways to make those pasture acres go farther this summer.

The systems are rotation grazing, strip grazing, and green feeding.

Minnesota farmers, county agents, and University of Minnesota specialists say

all three methods can mean more efficient pasture use.

Rotation grazing is the simplest. You simply divide the pasture into several

grazing areas with an electric fence. Then you adjust grazing area and number of

cows per pasture to best maintain the seeding.

Of course, plant growth varies during the season. During the flush spring growth,

cow s may not graze eac h plot completely before the next one is ready, so some plots

can be made into hay or silage. Later, as plants grow slower, you may be able to

move the herd through all the pasture lots fast enough to have them back in the first

by the time it is back to the right height.

Strip grazing is really an intensified form of rotation grazing, usually set up so

each strip provides grazing for a single day -- in which case it's called" ration-a-

day"grazing. This means less fluctuation in production that comes on larger areas,

but mea.ns more bother in moving the electric fences oftener.

Bloat is less likely to occur in strip grazing than where cows are on a single

area for a longer time.

Strip, or ration-a-day grazing, on 10 northeastern Minnesota farms in recent

years resulted in up to three times as much feed value as continuous, or unmanaged,

grazing. And when farmers combined ration-a-day grazing with fertilizing, the grass

pastures yielded as much feed value per acre as there is in 89 bushels of corn. That

was about five times as much as unmanaged and unfertilized pasture.

-more-
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Green feeding is most practical and profitable for herds of 35 cows or more.

It means confining cows to a lot and hauling fresh chopped forage to them daily.

This system helps avoid waste from selective grazing, trampling, and manure

droppings, since cows never go near the field and all of the plant is fed.

Green feeding fits in well where pasture land is scarce and where there's no

labor problem. However, well-managed rotation grazing can mean as much produc

tion per acre as green feeding.

In some cases, green feeding success comes not only from taking cows off

pasture, but also from changing to high yielding forage crops. Actually, some

studies have shown that rotation grazing, strip grazing, and green feeding all result

in about the same efficiency for a given type of forage.

Green feeding requires a good deal of skill. And it also involves more risks

than grazing. Machinery breakdowns and wet weather can mean trouble. You can

offset these dangers some by having emergency pastures near feed lots, or by having

hay or silage on hand.

Green feeding also raises some other problems, that aren't involved in other

grazing systems. For a green feeding system, you may need to haul manure from

feed lots. You should have a surfaced feed lot. Then there may be more of a sani

tatio:'1 a.nd disease problem as a result of confining livestock.

# # # #



A Farm and Home Research Report

CORN PLANT
TAKES UP IRON
THROUGH LEAVES

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul l, Minnesota
May 10, 1960

To all counties

Corn plants can definitely take up iron from solutions applied to the leaves.

And the iron moves throughout the plant faster than sometimes thought, Uni-

versity of Minnesota research shows.

However, the speed of this movement depends to some extent on acidity level

of the iron-containing solution.

Agricultural botanists T. W. Sudia and A. J. Linck checked corn plants with a

Geiger counter 24 hours after a radioactive iron solution was applied to a single leaf

on each plant. As much as 66 percent of the total amount absorbed had moved into

plant parts other than the leaf where applied.

Absorption was greatest at an acidity level of pH 4.5. The term "pH" is used

to show different acidity levels; a pH of 2 is highly acid, 7 is neutral (neither acid

nor alkaline) and 4.5 is in between.

This rate of movement throughout the plant was greater than for two other

elements studied. With radioactive phosphorus, for example, 17.6 percent was the

m':>st which had moved beyond the leaf within a day after application.

fju'dia and Linck point out, however, that they studied only movement of iron and

phosphorus which was actually absorbed. Proportion of solution applied to the leaf

which was absorbed into the plant to begin with is still a question--and one they are

f,tu~lY~"lg in further research.

These findings are meaningful in several ways. First, they give scientists

important basic information on how minerals absorbed in leaves move through differ-

ent plant parts.

Second, the results throw a little more light on possibilities of feeding iron to

plants with leaf sprays. Iron in some areas is either deficient or is tied up in a

chemical form which plants can't use.
The problem in Minnesota has been more acute in soybeans, but it may occur in

corn, too. Some scientists have considered leaf spraying as one way to solve these
deficiencies.

However, leaf spraying with iron solutions would require much more research
before it could be considered as a prachi~a# "flay to add this mineral to crops.
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SWINE HONOR ROLL
NOMINATIONS OPEN

To all counties

If you know an outstanding hog producer, you're invited to nominate him to the

1960 Minnesota Swine Honor Roll.

The Honor Roll is part of the educational program in swine production conducted

by the University of Minnesota l s Agricultural Extension Program. The recognition

program is coordinated by R. E. Jacobs and R. L. Arthaud, extension livestock

specialists.

Any producer is eligible for nomination if he has followed approved practices

in care, feeding and management of his herd and rna rkets 75 percent of his hogs

for slaughter.

Nominated producers must have at least 8 spring litters farrowed between

December I, 1959 and May 31, 1960. Producers will beasked for date of first and

last farrowings and number of pigs farrowed, weaned and marketed. They will also

be asked to furnish sales slips showing date of sal~!S and weights.

Nominations can be made by anyone, and should be given to the county agricul-

tural agent.
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Second in a series of stories on the
new clothing labeling law

CLOTHING LABELS
GIVE HOMEMAKERS
FIBER IDENTITY

Todayl s clothing labels tell homemakers much more about what fibers are

present in a fabric than they used to.

But if homemakers are going to get full benefit from this information. they

should learn the characteristics of each generic group of fibers, says Athelene

Scheid. University of Minnesota extension clothing specialist. Tha generic group

to which each of the commercially named fibers belongs is required by law to appear

on all labels.

One of these groups is the modacrylic family. These fibers appear under the

trade names of Verel, Fiber "T" and Dynel.

You'll find these fibers in deep-pile fabrics, fleece and fur-like fabrics and in

blends for clothing.

An outstanding characteristic of those fibers is their luxurious. cashmere-like

texture. Modacrylic fibers are strong. warm and quick drying. They hold their

shape when wet and absorb moisture. They wear well, resist wrinkles and hold

their shape well. They also are resistant to acids, moths and mildew.

Care for modacrylic fibers is similiar to that of acrylic fibers. Wash in

moderate-temperature water with a non-soap detergent or mild, neutral soap. High

temperature causes yellowing. Rinse thoroughly. Hard-water scum adhering to the

surface of the fabric will cause graying. Modacrylic fibers must be ironed at a low

heat setting.

-sah-
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4-H'ERS OBSERVE
RURAL LIFE
SUNDAY

To all counties

4-HNEWS

For release week of
May 16 or after

Rural Life Sunday will be observed May 22 by county's---------
4- HI ers, according to Agent

-T(n....um.........,.b-e...r""r)-- -------- ---------

(Add paragraph on programs or observances planned in your county such as

special services or participating in regular services. )

Since ancient times, this Sunday, the fifth after Easter, has been set aside

as a day for blessing the seed before planting. Rural Life Sunday is closely con

nected with Rogation Days celebrated for centuries in the Christian Church during

the three days preceding Ascension Day. It was first observed interdenominationally

in 1929 at the suggestion of the International Association of Agricultura.l Missions.

The second H in the 4-H clover stands for the heart, says _

In keeping with the Heart H, this Sunday emphasizes the spiritual values and char

acter-building qualities of 4-H work.

-sah-



UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE PROGRAM AT ST. PAUL TO CHANGE

The School of Agriculture program on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

campus will be changed to college level instruction beginning in fall, 1960.
/L.

The action was approved by the Board of Regents at their May l:::3" meeting

(today) and was announced by Harold Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture.

Under the new plan, the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

will offer a Technical Certificate Program in Agriculture. The certificate will be

granted to students who complete 60 credits of course work.

Upon completion of this program."which would involve four college quarters-

students who wish to do so may apply these credits toward a full four-year course

for a B. S. degree.

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
3t. Paull, 1vlinne sota
\/':ay~, 1960

12-
Immediate release

Previously, students in the School of Agriculture did not receive college

credit.

Dean Macy points out that the Technical Certificate Program will have special

advantages for high school graduates who now wish to take limited instruction in

agriculture, and for those who may decide later to continue college training.

The School of Agriculture was established in 1888 at the request of farm

organizations andfa~~ers to provide practical training in agriculture and home

economic s. More than 32,000 students have attended the School sine e then.

The School reached its top enrollment in 1919-~0, when 1,028 students were

registered. Enrollmont was 433 in 1947-48 and declined to 169 in the 1959.. 60 year.

In the earlier year s, students were admHted di t"ec.t1y froln the 8th grade, or,

in some cases, after reaching a certain age.

(more)
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Several years ago, the School program was changed to a two·year course of

6 months each year and was intended primarily for high school graduates. Students

did not receive college credit, however.

In recent years, Dean Macy says, "Students and alumni alike have felt that

some provision should be made for college credit in the event that a student wanted

to continue beyond the two-year course.

"In response to this interest, an extensive study was made involving school

and college faculties and the executive committee of the School Alumni association.

These studies led to the new pattern of operation. II

, Students in the new program will meet existing admis sion requirements of

the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics- -the same as for students

enrolling in a four-year program.

Courses presently available for the program include instruction in agricul

tural economics; animal, dairy and poultry husbandry; English and rhetoric;

agronomy; entomology; forestry; horticulture; agricultural engineering; soils; public

health; mathematics and biological sciences.

Under the School program, no students entered the home management or

home economics program as first year students in fall, 1959. Therefore, for the

time being, home economics training will not be offered under the Technical

Certificate program.

J. O. Christianson, who has been superintendent of the School of Agriculture

since 19Z9, and in recent years director of agricultural short courses, will now

devote full time to an expanded program of short courses and to his duties as

contact officer for£oreign stu.dents in th~ Tustiinte of Agriculture.
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DEANE TURNER TO HEAD SOUTHERN SCHOOL AND EXPERIMENT STAT ION

Deane Turner, a staff member at the University of Minnesota's Southern

School and Experiment station, Waseca, since 1953, has been promoted to

superintendent of the station.

The promotion is effective July 1 and was approved today by the University's

Board of Regents.

Turner will succeed R. E. Hodgson, who will retire after 41 years in the

post.

As superintendent, Turner will be in charge of both research and teaching

at the station, a well-known center for agricultural interests in southern Minnesota.

The station has been involved for years in research on new hog and sheep breeds,

corn borer control, corn breeding, dairy cattle improvement and general cropping

practices.

Turner came to the station in 1953 and was named principal of the School of

Agriculture there in 1956. In that position, he was responsible for a complete

high school level educational program.

Originally from Harmony, Minn., he received his B. S. in 1941, his M. S.

in 1952 and his Ph~ D. in 1958, all from the University of Minnesota.

He taught vocational agriculture at LeRoy, Minn., high school from 1941-43

and at Red Wing high school from 1946-53 and served in the U. S. Army Air Corps

during World VTar II.

From 1951-53. Turner was first vice president and then president of the

Minnesota Vocational Agriculture Instrllctors association. He has also been active

in school and civic groups in Waseca.

### 60-161-pjt
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CLOTHES FOR HANDICAPPED REC'UIRE EASE OF MOVEMENT

Ease of movement is an important clothing consideration for physically

handicapped homemaker s and children.

Full skirts, open V-necklines with low rolling collars, durable armholes

and blouse backs that allow movement are features which anyone shopping for the

handicapped should look for, according to Mrs. Marion Melrose, state home

economics agent at the University of Minnesota. Mrs. Melrose works with

physically handicapped homemakers.

These recommendations regarding dress came from interviews with handi-

capped homemakers in the Washington, D. C. t area. Clothirg specialists of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture Research Service conducted the study.

Women with arthritis or multiple sclerosis who often have difficulty in using

their hands and arms said that one-piece dresses that opened down the front were

easiest to take on and off. Others said that separate skirts and blouses were more

practical. Skirts can be made of heavier material than dresses to conceal braces

and resist damage from brace latches. If damaged, a skirt can be replaced less

expensively than a whole dress. Women who have become short waisted from years

in a wheel chair like separates as a way of avoiding waist alterations in d!'esses.

Pleated or gathered skirts with seams sewn on the straight of the grain were

preferred over skirts sewn on the bias because the straight seam is stronger.

Set-in sleeves cut high under the arm are best for persons who use

crutches. This style sleeve doesn't pull up and distort a dress or blouse back.

Many homemakers like slacks that allow the freedom they need for daily

exercise and that aren't too tight in the legs to fit over braces. But most of the

styles now popular are tight and bind uncomfortably.

Roomy, well placed strong pockets for keeping eye glasses, pencil and

paper, medicines and other items were mentioDe d as a desirable feature by home

makers who do their own housekeeping.
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MINNESOTA SEED IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM EXPLAINED

Picture a freight train with one hundred engines pulling 8,000 cars loaded

with seed, stretching from the Twin Cities almost to the Iowa border--and you will

have some idea how much seed Minnesota farmers plant each year.

Little wonder, then, that farmers, seedsmen and University of Minnesota

agronomists are concerned about seed quality.

Helping keep that quality high is the goal of the University seed increase and

distribution project under the direction of agronomist Carl Borgeson. For many

years, the University through this project has distributed foundation and registered

seed of both old and new field crop varieties to approved growers.

These growers cooperate closely with the Univer sity' s agricultural experi-

ment stations, the Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota Crop Improve-

ment association in producing good quality seed with high varietal purity. A constant

source of pure foundation seed is maintained at all times.

Seed of new field crop varieties is distributed to these growers in cooperation

with the County Seed Distribution committees. Distribution this ye ar included over

6,000 bushels of Clintland-60 oats, 888 bushels of Goodfield oats, 1286 bushels of

Nehawka oats, 882 bushels of Lakota and 298 bushels of Wells and durum wheats.

Clintland-60, from Indiana, is an improvement over the old Clintland. The

new variety is earlier, has larger seed and is resistant to Race 7 of stem rust.

Nehawka, a Nebraska-developed variety, is an improved Cherokee. The

difference is that Nehawka is resistant to Races 7 and 7A of stem rust and has good

-60_163_nit###

test weight. Goodfield, developed in Wisconsin, is short, stiff strawed and early.
in

It will fit/well where these characteristics are of primary importance.

Lakota and Wells, developed in Not"th Dakota, are both early, stiff strawed,

high yielding durum wheats. Seed of these varieties, produced by approved growers,

will be available to the public at the end of the season.

The University's seed increase project is self- supporting from the sale of
foundation and resistered seedstocks.
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NEW HOllE AGENT
ro STEVnfS COUNTY

Speoiallio Stevens Co.

(with mat)

Siebers

Stevens oounty will again have a hose agent when )l,ary Ann

of Franklin, joins the AgrlcultUl"81 Extension staft J~ s.
She _8 a 4-H aSliatent in Stevena county last sulllller.

)(iss Sieber will receive her bachelor of arta degree tra.

St. \Jat college in June, with a _jor in home econc;mica. While in

oollege she has served as program ohairun ot the Haae Economios olub

and has been sotive in the Lutheran Daughters or the Blformation.

For 10 years she _s a 4-H olub IR8mber in Renville oounty,

where she grew up on a ,3OO-aore tara. Her 4-H achievements include

winning tive trips to the Sta te Fair tor her bread and clothing d8lllOnstra tio!1f

oounty ohampionships in toods and in the dairy project aoo. selection as

a count,r delegate to the State 4..li Health camp at Itasca St«te Park. For

ti.,. rears she _s a junior leader.

She bas a180 been a sember of P'uture Ho_ukers ot America.

BeBides her work in the 4-8 prognua as a _Ilbttr, she has had

experience direoting 4-H activities and projects as a 4-it assistant tor

two 8U1IDl,rs - in P'aribault oounty in 1958 and in Stevens oounty in 1959.

Mi88 Sieber will work lIith County Agricultural Ag81 t Leit Lie

on an expanded Extension program tor the county. Her responsibility will

be direction of. the Jxtension home progr8ll1 and the home economics phases ot

4-H -.ork. Her headquarters will be the oounty Extension oftice in Korris.

Hf.jbn-lfl
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SPECIAl.. to laanti eQUAty paptrl

Imm.diate rel••••

t1 ::;OCIOLOGIST;j
TO MAKE SURVEY
IN LOCA L AR EA

Social c1:aaale. ill I...ti couaty ill the past 10 y..rl will be .t",cUed 1a late

May .....rly J_ by rural aocio1oIY .t&adeat. trODl the Uaiveraity of M~sOla.

5Wdea.tl ill a cOlnlllwdty aaalyela clal. wUl i.at.rvl~ a carefWly ltiNted.

,ampl. oj llO farm aDd vUla.e wome. aacI about SO {armer. aacl bUli.es sm....

ThiIJ lurvey, to be cUr.cted by Marvin J. Taye., al.ociate profe.lol' 01

l'1U"al loclo10lY, will be a ~oaUlWatioa of 1tw1i•• c....ueted in the cOWlty in 19.a

aacl 1950.

Taye. l"equl'l local !Maple to coopel"Me ill tb4t lu"ey, poll,U.. out that it

can pl'ovlcle valuable lalOl'lD&tion OIl ehaale& 1Il ways 01 Ute amODI people ill rural

MiIul••ota.

The ..1'11er I ..rveyl ahowed, for example. that both farm &Del vilt...

Iroupi Ihowed importaAt pia. ill Itud.rd of Uvial elurial the 1'.0.. People

.ere more .&tidied wUa u..ir way ollUe, too, in comparilon with the '30a.

Aho, the earUer .uneye .howed that compared to villale c:tweUer., fum

people made Ireater lal.e 1a Uvilll lJiati.faet101l betwe. 1940 and 1'50.

Students conductlnl the new .!\lrvey wUl ~It.a th.ir work 1n the coaaty

ari.. the week of May Z3, accordill& to Tave••

'f' .pjt-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )

In this issue:

Read Fashion Magazine
Frozen Foods Consumption Up
Working Mother Affects Eating Habits
MaIn D18 h Foods

Food Nibblings
Analyze The situation
Add More Free Hours To Your Day
Buy a Square pail

CLOTHING

Read Fashion Magazines

Take time to read your favorite fasbion magazine, instead of just looking at it,

suggests Mrs. Charlotte Baumgartner, associate professor of textiles and clothing

at the University of Minnesota. You will find it a valuable source of ideas when

selecting clothes and planning your wardrobe.

Observe fashion trends carefully. Take note of lines, colors and materials

which have been carried over from last season, those which have been changed or

recently introduced and those receiving special emphasis.

Then interpret these trends in terms of your needs. Select fashions appropriate

to your personality, figure, activities, wardrobe and budget. Note how you can

adapt current fashion to make it individual and becoming to you.

Advertisements comprise the largest part of the magazine and give an idea of

w bat's currently available in ready-to-wear clothing. Fashion reports and editoric..ls,

located near the middle of the magazine, describe new styles and discuss them in

relation to new trends.

-rlr-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnezota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CONSUMER MARKETING

Frozen Foods Consumption Up

A ninefold increase in frozen foods -- that was the greatest change in consump

tion of processed foods. According to aU. S. Department of Agriculture marketing

study, the second largest change was a 275 percent increase in civilian use of canned

foods.

In contrast, consumption of milled grains without further processing into bread,

other bakery products or mixes decreased 40 percent in the 30-year period.

The per capita quantity of all purchased food may increase as much as 15 per

cent in the next 15 to 2.0 years, according to the USDA study. Increases in per

capita quantity and expenditures for processed foods for home consumption are

likely to be hali again as much as those for unprocessed foods.

* * * *
Working Mother Affects Eating Habits

Family eating and food buying habits may change when a mother works outside

the home. The so-called convenience foods like mixes are likely to have a more

prominent place in family menus. There may be a tendency among family member::

to do more snacking. as well as to eat more meals out. Breakfast habits, too, may

change a good deal as both parents rush to get ready for work.

* * * *
Main Dish Foods

Meat, poultry, fish and eggs are the most customary main dishes in this country,

according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Use of these foods tended to in

crease with the age of the homemaker up to 50-59 years, then to taper off in house

holds with older homemakers.

-sah-
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FOOD NIBBLINGS

Snacks account for 8 percent of all food consumed. That's why it's important

to select nutritious snacks that can contribute needed protein, vitamins and minerals.

* * * *
Men drink three times more milk than women.

* * * *
The low temperature rule for egg cookery applies when grilling French toast.

After soaking the bread in the egg and milk mixture, cook at a low temperature.

* * * *
For a different topping for pumpkin or apple pie, mix together 1 1/2 tablespoon£)

of butter, 1/3 cup brown sugar, 1/3 cup pecans. Sprinkle on top of the pie, broil

for 8 to 10 minutes and serve at once.

* * * *
For Sunday breakfast try frozen strawberries on French toast.

* * * *
Frozen gelatin salad will "weep" w hen it's thawed unless you reduc e the liquici

by 1/2 cup when you make the salad.

* * * *
A quick marmalade can be made of dried apricots which have been plungeu into

hot water, then drained and ground finely. To each cup of the apricots add 1 1/2

cups honey and blend.

After standing about two weeks, this mixture will develop the consistency of

marmalade.

* * * *
Fresh fruit pies may be thickened by adding granular tapioca instead of flour

or by adding half as much cornstarch as flour. To thicken canned fruit for pies,

drain the fruit and add cornstarch mixed with sugar to the juice. Cook till it is thick

and clear. For frozen pies, thaw the fruit only enough to separate. Mix with quid:.

cooking tapioca.
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HOME MANAGEMENT

May 15, 1960

Analyze the Situation

Continual sweeping, dusting and scrubbing aren't the only ways to keep a house

clean. University of Minnesota home management specialist Mrs. Edna Jordahl

suggests that homemakers try to analyze where the soil comes from and see if there

is a way of eliminating some of it.

If, for example, your walls are getting very dirty, maybe you need a new filter

in the furnace. The installation of an exhaust fan in the kitchen would carry out much

of the grease and fumes from cooking. If children come in another door, less soil

might collect on the floors. The purchase of a large ashtray would help keep cigaret

ashes off the floor and furniture.

****
Add More Free Hours To Your Day

It's pretty hard to make a 26-hour day, but an extension home management

specialist at the University of Minnesota says that homemakers can add extra free

hours to their days by using more efficient methods.

Specialist Mrs. Edna Jordahl suggests that homemakers try these seven steps

to increased efficiency:

1. Analyze your problem. Does it take too long to do the family ironing, for

example?

2. Analyze your resources. What do you have to work with? Maybe you need

a new iron.

3. Consider your goals. Do you want to cut ironing time in half?

4. Look for alternatives. Consider all the ways of getting the ironing done

with the least time involved.

5. Select the best solution for you.

6. Carry out the plan you decide upon.

7. Give the new plan a fair trial and then evaluate the results. If changes are

necessary, make them.

-sa1:l.-
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ARr V£>RlSHOP
IN lYILWR
,UNE 9

Special to Kandiyohi Counv

An art lIOrahop and ont1que .e.s1on tor Kan41Tob1 county nral
g)'IID&81ua

artists will be held in iiiu.ar high school/June 9.

The event is sponsored by the University ot Minne80ta Acr10ultural

Extension Service and the General Extension Diviaion in cooperation with

the iillar public schools.

Rural artists 18 year. of age aDd OV8JI who are _teur painters

and are resident.. ot Kand1yGb1 county are eligible to attend and to

bring art wone tor cr1tici_, acoording to Count)" .Apnt Ronald R. KcCUlu••

Each partic1pant 11&1' em1bit one finished painting and one unt1n1sbed .,rk,

but paintings JaUst be bro\1iht in before 10 •••• June 9 1t they' are to

eUgible tor criticiaa by instruotors in charge_

.Robert Forqthe, instructor in related art at the University ot

Minnesota, will d1souu ft1"ious approaohes to art at 10 a... B1rDe7

Quick, prot..sional artist and ine~r .t the lUnneapoUs School ot Art,

will g1ve a paintinc ~nstration at 11 q.m.

The af't,ernoon pl'ograa, from 1130 to '" olel_k, will be a cr1tillU

sesBion of. worke suba1tted by rural artist.. Opportunity will be give

tor questions and answers.

MoCU1U8 points out that the workshop will be an opportunity tor

_teur artists throUChout the oounty to get help and inBpirat10n troll

protessional artists on painting probl....

, -jbn- ;;
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RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY SCHEDULED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

A total of 103 students will be honored during the annual Recognition as.semBly

Wednesday evening, May 18, on the St. Paul campus of the University of

Minnesota.

The assembly is sponsored by the Student council of the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Presentations will include approximately $10, 000 in scholarships and other

awards, three medals and 63 book awards.

Honors will be announced by A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, and W. T. S. Thorp, dean of the

College of Veterinary ]\iledicine.

The event will be held at 8 p. m. in the North Gtar ballroom in the :;t. Paul

campus Jtudent center.

### -ns-
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SPECIAL

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 10 p. m. *
* Wednesday, May 18 *
****************

SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCED FOR ST. PAUL CAMPUS STUDENTS

Scholarships and awards totaling more than $10,300 were presented this

evening to students on the .jt. Paul campus of the Univer sity of Minnesota.

The awards were made at the annual Recognition Assembly of the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, and the College of Veterinary Medicine,

held in the North Star ballroom of the Student center.

Scholarships of $500 each were presented to: Wesley W. Ebert, Osseo,

agriculture junior, by Continental Grain company; Judith A. Carlson, Cokato, home

economics junior, by Minneapolis Gas company; and Richard O. Lyman, Excelsior,

agriculture junior, by Ralston Purina.

Awards of $300 each included:

Janette Kelley Memorial scholarship--Susan Erickson Thorud, Lindstrom,

home economic s junior.

Elvira C. Larson scholarship--Barbara C. Goranson, 3201 E. 53rd,

Minneapolis, home economics senior, and Sharon A. Johnson, Guckeen, home

economics junior.

Minneapolis Hide and T~low sch:olarship--Darryl W, Rosenthal, W~~ca,

agriculture sophomore.

Moorman ,Manufacturing company scholarships-- Edwin C. Andrews,·
Princeton, Walter R. Fehr, East Grand Forks, and Warren C. Hanson, Benson.,

'agriculture juniors; Maurice B. Overgaard, Brewster, and Clatr D. Sau;;~-
Walters, agriculture freshmen.

Northwest Feed Manufacturers association scholarships--Charles M. Berigan,

4129 36th ave., Minneapolis, Paul R. Henry, Jr., Sedgwick, Kansas, Melvin R.

Neyers, Gibbon, and Darrel L. Peterson, Fairmont, agriculture juniors; Donald D.

Schroeder, Wells, and Owen W. Sivertson, Dalton, agriculture sophomores.

Other scholarships and awards include:

Caleb Dorr Freshman scholarships: $200 each- - Carol J. Streufert,

Robbinsdale, home economics freshman, and Bruce A. Kimball, Isle,

(more)
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add I scholarship awards

agriculture freshman. ($40).... Charles J. Smith, 2055 Knapp ave., St. Paul,

veterinary medicine freshman.

Caleb Dorr Sophomore scholarships: $200 each..-Diane J. Palmer,

59 Barton ave. S.E., Minneapolis, home economics sophomore, and Gary W. Leske,

Buffalo Lake, agriculture sophomore. {$58)- .. Forrest G. Thannum, 3620 45th ave. S.,

l\dnneapolis, veterinary medicine sophomore.

Caleb Dorr Junior scholarships: $200 each.... Rachel S. Rustad,

2500 Byrd ave. N., Minneapolis, home economics junior, and Robert A. Megraw,

Rochester, forestry junior. ($75) .. -Mylo M. Hagberg, Faribault, veterinary

medicine junior.

Johnson foundation scholarship: $l50- .. Robert A. Megraw, Rochester.

Agricultural Faculty Women's club scholarship: $150--Joan Y. Reineke,

Faribault, home economics sophomore.

Alpha Gamma Rho scholarship: $150-.. Juels A. Carlson, Marshall,

agriculture fre shme.n.

Alpha Zeta Traveling scholarships: $75 each--Dale L. Dinger, Rothsay,

Daniel H. Janzen, Jr., 2018 Irving ave., Minneapolis, Patrick J. Maher, Danvers~

Frederick B. Morlock, 2148 Carter ave., St. Paul, and Melvin R. Neyers,

Gibbon; and Ronald D. Lindmark, Leonard, forestry junior.

Mary L. Bull scholarship: $75--Judith I. Erickson, 3849 Cedar ave. S.,

Minneapolis.

Chicago Farmers scholarship: $200.. -Donnell V. Buck, Zumbrota,

agriculture junior.

Walter C. Coffey schola~ship: $50 each.. -Nancy C. Hacklander, Blue Earth,

home economics freshman, and Duane D. Hacklander, Blue Earth, agriculture

junior.

Home Economics association scholarship: $50--Dianne M. Eichstadt,

Sanborn, home economics sophomore.

(more)
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Hoo Hoo Immortals Memorial scholarship: $200--Wendell G. Beardsley,

Stillwater, forestry sophomore.

Phi Upsilon Omicron scholarship: $150--Karen M. Charp, Janesville, home

economics freshman.

Twin City Home Economists in bomemaking scholarship: $150--Mary J.

Powelson, St. Cloud, home economics junior.

Florence Munson Wilson Memorial scholarship: $50-- Louise M. Jasken,

Arlington, home economics freshman.

Harold K. Wilson scholarship: $200--Robert L. Warner, North Redwood,

agriculture sophomore.

Wool Growers association scholarship: $lOO--Donna Mae Olson,

5120 30th ave. S., Minneapolis, home economics sophomore.

Minnesota State Veterinary Medical society award: $25-- Warren H.

Luedtke, Milaca, veterinary medicine senior.

Women's Auxiliary to the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical society award:

;25--Neil V. Anderson, 2171- F Folwell, St. Paul, veterinary medicine junior.

Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical association award:

$50--Richard S. Olson, Stacy, veterinary medicine senior.

Oscar L. Mather award: Book--Richard L. Hilliker, Madison, Wisconsin,

forestry senior.

Merck award: Book--William T. Burke, Lakefield, veterinary medicine

junior, and Ivan E. Berg, .Fargo, North Dakota, veterinary medicine senior.

Winning first prizes of $25 each in rhetoric competition were Stephen C.

Hedman, Wayzata, agriculture freshman, extempore speaking; Mary Winter,

Redwood Falls, home economics junior, efficient reading; Samuel D. Halverson,
1508 W. Lake, Minneapolis, forestry senior, original oratory; Andrea L. Froehlicl<,

Janesville, home economics junior, poetry reading; D. William Allen, Sherburn,

agriculture junior, creative writing; and Gregory J. Peterson, Grantsburg, Wis.,

agriculture sophomore, informative writing. Tied for first prize in effective

listening ($2.0 each) were Mary Winter, Redwood Falls, and Gerald L. Morrow,

Perham, agriculture junior.

Caleb Dorr Senior gold medals went to Lois E. Ratz, Detroit Lakes, home

economics senior; George J. Rabehl, Rochester, 1960 agriculture graduate; and

'\~larren H. Luedtke, Milaca. George C. Becker, Stevens Point, Wis., forestry

senior, received the Samuel B. Green scholarship medal.

Sixty Caleb Dorr book prizes for high scholarship were also presented at

the event.
f/## -rlr-
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CPECIAL TO TWIN CITY)UTLETS

Immediate release

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE RECEIVES GRANT FOR ELECTRON
MICROSCOPE

The College of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Minnesota has been

named to receive a;51, 641 grant for installation of an electron microscope.

The grant is from the National Institute of Health of the U. C. Public

Health Service, and was approved by the Board of Regents at their recent meeting.

According to Dr. W. T. S. Thorp, dean of the College, the microscope will

be used in a number of different studies, such as research on aplastic anemia in

cattle, chronic respiratory diseases in poultry, ketosis in cattle and several other

diseases.

The microscope will be involved in studies on adrenal glands of livestock

and reproductive organs of cattle and will be used to help study conditions such as

tremors in baby pigs.

The unit will also be available to other staff members on the St. Paul

campus, such as plant genetics and plant disease studies.

The electron microscope will magnify objects from 30,000 to as much as

200,000 times, compared to about 2,000 times for conventional microscopes.

Use of the unit will be supervised by Dr. A. F. Weber, who is now on

leave studying electron microscopes at Giessen, Germany.

### -pjt-
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To all counties

For immediate use

A Farm and Home Research Report

SOILS MEN STUDY
LIMING RATES

Lime can definitely boost yields of corn, oats and alfalfa.

That was the conclusion from a 1959 study at the University of Minnesota's

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

A. C. Caldwell found that with corn, the most practical liming rates were 3

and 6 tons of lime per acre. Higher rates did not bring yields greater than the

6-ton application.

On oats, 6 tons of lime increased yields by 9 bushels per acre. Three tons,

however, did not raise oats yields enough to be considered significant.

On alfalfa, 3 tons lime rained forage yields by 1.36 tons per acre, and 6 tons

brought a 1.9 ton increase. Again, higher liming rates were no further help.

Soybean yields in 1959 were not improved by lime.

####
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JACK PINE RESEARCH
COULD OPEN UP
NEW MARKETS

Special to Northeast
County Agents

For immediate use

Jack pine lumber may become important for new homes if research turns out

well at the University of Minnesota.

The jack pine is a good potential resource for structural material. according to

forester Walter Wallin..

All that is needed is to find out the best and cheapest way to improve the

manufacturing and processing of the lumber.

The big problems with jack pine lumber are the knots and "compression" wood

which shrink and swell to a different extent than normal wood. That means that

much distortion can take place in a single piece of lumber if moisture content changes

very much.

For example, if jack pine studs are used in the wall of a home, the lumber will

eventually dry down to a moisture content of 6 to 8 percent. But, in commercial

practice, practically none of the material is dried below 15 percent. And since

jack pine shrinks while drying, the shrinkage after use in the house could mean a

2 or 3 percent change in dimension.

The result might be nail popping, plaster cracking, warped door frames and

oth.er problems.

What's the answer? Wallin and other researchers are trying to find out if kiln

drying the material to nearly the same moisture content as that under actual use

conditions would eliminate most of the warping.

They hope that through kiln drying, the distortion will show up before the

lumber is used, or at least stabilized to the point where changes in moisture content

will cause only minor warp.

..more-



add 1 jack pine research

Donald Markstrom, research assistant, has taken ZOO jack pine "two-by-fours"

from the mill at the Cloquet experimental forest and divided them into two groups.

One group will be subjected to conditions comparable to those in a home after air

drying. The remainder will be subjected to the same conditions after kiln drying.

Markstrom takes measurements of warp, bow and twist on each piece before

drying, after drying and after use in the home.

Another problem they are tackling is to see if the additional cost of kiln dryin.g

would be justified and also what portion of the stock would be usable after this

process.

Cracking the home building market with jack pine lumber of quality would

meAn more efficient utilization of this tree.

Marketing cbannelo and methods of distribution have to be determined f too.

Enough material must be on the market so that home builders can consistently use

it without baving to switch to another material in the middle of a job.

# # # #
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For immediate use

A Farm and Home Reaearch Report

HAY CONDITIONERS
DIFFER LITT LE
AMONG TYPES

With reasonably good drying weather, u8ing a bay conditioner right after mowing

alfalfa can cut a day off the field drying time.

Result: You save more of -the valuable leaves and reduce the weather risk.

However, University of Minnesota farm engineers say the type of hay conditioner

you choose makes little difference as far as effect on bay drying is concerned.

Crushers and crimpers are equally effective, research shows.

More important is to have the machine properly adjusted, say the engineers.

John Strait, A. K. Solstad, K. J. Albrecht and L. L. Dibley recently compared

five types of hay conditioners. One was a crusher with smooth steel rolls. Another

bad rolls with tire carcass stamping, a third was a bar type crimper and a fourth

was a crimper-crusher with one smooth steel roll and another roll with steel bars

welded to it in a spiral pattern.

Fifth type was a 12-foot swather with 4-foot crimper rolls.

The engineers used the conditioners on first crop alfalfa-brome and on a

second cutting of straight alfalfa. Results from all types were virtually the same.

In each test, the researchers started cutting at about 10 a. m. (daylight time)

and conditioned the hay j.mmediately. They raked it into windrows 2 or 3 hours

later, when it contained about 50 percent moisture.

W~th good drying weather and no rain, conditioned first crop hay was usually

down to 25 percent or less moisture within 29 hours. It could have been ~led on the

afternoon of the day following cutting.

Unconditioned hay, however, usually couldn't bave been baled until the third

day, since it didn't dryas fast.
-more-
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add 1 hay conditioning

Even after a rain. conditioned hay reached a safe storage moisture content

several hours before the untreated forage.

The differences which engineers did find among different types of conditioners

were due mainly to adjustment, rather than design.

Also, conditioning was about as effective on first crop hay as it was on second

cutting.

Purpose of a hay conditioner is to either crush or crimp the hay stem so it will

dry faster. This way. stems are more likely to dry at the same rate as leaves;

ordinarily, by the time stems are dry. leaves are so brittle they shatter and fall off.

Conditioning, then. is a way to save the protein-rich leaves and therefore aid

bay quality. Also, getting hay dry and off the field quicker helps a farmer take

advantage of shorter periods of good drying weather.

####
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PRODUCTION COSTS
ARE KEY TO EGG PROFITS

To all counties

For immediate use

Keeping a farm laying flock for "pin money" won't payoff in Minnesota in the

future.

Instead, it will take topnotch management and efficient, low cost quality egg

production to make a good return. So says Hal Routhe, extension farm management

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Egg prices in the past five years have averaged about 29 cents a dozen. And

Routhe predicts they won't average any higher during the next five years, either.

That's going to hit the family-sized laying flock pretty hard. More than 90

percent of all producers in the state have flocks with fewer than 800 birds.

What's the answer? Routhe says it depends on your egg production costs. For

example, with average annual production of 21(, eggs per layer, total cost would be

29 cents a dozen without any return for labor. With efficient production -- 230 eggs

per layer -- cost without labor is 24 cents a dozen.

The flock owner who has adequate buildings and equipment already paid for, and

little alternative use for these buildings and labor, can justify a small, well-managed

flock.

Buildings depreciate whether they're used or not. If you ignore ownership costs,

and figure the average egg price at 29 cents, youlll make about 7 cents a dozen.

That would mean about $1.30 an hour for labor from a well-managed flock.

An alternative is to convert the buildings to more profitable uses. Take hogs,

for example. During the past five years, labor returns for hogs were more than $2

an hour. But, returns from small laying operations with average production were

only about 50 cents an hour.

-more-
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add 1 farm laying flock

Expanding the farm flock could be one way to increase your profits. However.

Routhe warns that only flock owners with better than average results should consider

expansion.

Routhe says there is still a place for an efficient family sized flock on Minnesota

farms. But you'll have to utilize buildings. cafefully use family labor, and produce

quality eggs to compete in Minnesota's egg industry.

Profits won't be high. They will depend on your ability to get high production of

quality eggs at low cost.

# # # #
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ATT: HOME AGENTS

Third in a series of stories on the
new clothing labeling law

SPAND EX FIBERS
ST RONG, ELAST Ie
AND DURABLE

Spandex is a new word which many homemakers will be adding to their vocabu-

laries.

Since the first of March all textile labels are required by law to give the generic

name of the fibers present. Spandex is the generic name for certain elastic, non-

r'..lbber fibers.

Spandex is an easy word to remember, says Athelene Scheid, University of Minne-

sota extension clothing opecialist. Simply juggle a few letters and you get the word

"expands. 11 This is exactly what this fiber does" Spandex fibers are very elastic.

In addition, these fibers are durable. resist perspiration and body oils, yet are

lightweight and exceptionally strong. These qualities make Spandex fibers good for

swim wear and foundation garments.

Spandex fibers require the same care as similar elastic fibers made with

rubber. They should not be e'~posed to excessive sunlight or heat or to oils, fats

and greases found in lotions, creams and body oils. Frequent washing is recom-

mended in warm -- never hot -- water with a mild detergent or special concentrate

for ehstic.

Accompanying the generic name on the label will be the manufacturer's name.

There are three Spandex fibers on the market now: Lycra, formerly Fiber K,

Vyrene and Tycron. Watch for them.

-sah-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Here's a special note to farmers from the U. S. Savings Bonds Division.

Series E bonds have the lIautomatic extension" privilege. That means owners

continue to draw interest after the bonds have matured. So if you have some old

E bonds and don't need the money yet, just hold on to them and they'll keep on

earning interest. Under the most recent law, the very earliest any E bonds could

cease to draw interest would be 1971, assuming no other regulations are issued.

****
About a third of this year's high school seniors who live on farms plan on

going to college. That's compared to half of the high school seniors in cities,

according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The survey also showed that,

compared to city youths, a larger proportion of farm youths of high school age have

failed to finish high school.

****
If weeds are a problem in first crop hay, try putting the forage up as silage.

That way, weed seeds won't be spread any further, according to William Hueg,

extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

* * * *
The School of Agriculture program on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

campus will be changed to college level instruction beginning this fall. Under the

new plan, the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics will offer a

Technical Certificate in Agriculture to students who complete 60 credits of course

work. Students who wish to do so may, after completing this program, apply the

credits toward a full four-year course for the B. S. degree.

# /I # /I
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LOCAL 4-HtERS
TO STATE AND
DISTRICT MEETS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

For use week of
May 23 or after

(number)

4-Ht ers from county will attend the State 4-H
--r('I:'N~o-.---w-r"'i::-::tt~e-n--o-u~t'r) ------

Junior Leadership conference June 7-10 on the St. Paul campus of the University of

Minnesota, announces 4-H Club Agent _

(List 4-H'ers who plan to attend conference. )

_______ county 4-Ht ers will join delegates from throughout Minnesota

at the conference. Leadership training will be stressed in a series of workshops

dealing with strengthening the 4-H program. Classes in 4-H project work and various

social events are also scheduled. For the second year "Careers Unlimited, II will be

featured, when 4-H'ers will discuss career opportunities with St. Paul campus facult r

members.

~...- will be county's representative at the
(name)

annual State 4-H Club Federation meeting held during the state conference. Officers

for 1960-61 will be elected at this meeting.

Minnesota's four 4-H alumni award winners for 1959 will be presented plaques

at the conference. They are: Mrs. William Blank, Janesville; Mrs. Maurice

Jacobson, Gaylord; Mr. Keith McFarland, St. Paul; and Mr. Howard Tyrrell,

Browerville.

District 4-H Club week at _ ........__-- on -"""'''''''''--r-- will be attended by
(place) (date)

______ county 4- H' ers.

(List 4-H'ers chosen to attend the club week.)

The main purpose of the week is to give club members an opportunity to get

information on individual and club projects. On the program will be classes in

agriculture and homemaking and planned rec reation.

-rlr-
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USE CHEMICALS FOR LA",; N VI EED CONTROL

Immediate release

The battle between home owner and lawn weeds is about to begin in earnest.

:;ne of the best ways to fight weeds is to take good care of your lawn,

according to RichardStadtherr, horticulturist at the University of l-dnnesota. That

means encouraging vigorous growth of the grass through correct fertilization,

watering and moV/.ing.

U broadleaved weeds like dandelion, plantain, knotweed and chickweed do

get started, knock them out with the amine form of 2, 4-D. Spray the lawn on a

'still day when the temperature is above 60 degrees and when weeds are actively

growing. Use the spray according to the manufacturers' directions and make sure

the spray doesn't drift onto flowers or nearby shrubs.

For a complete kill you need two or more applications for some of the

tougher weeds like the chickweeds. Potassium cyanate, neburon and the arsenates

are effective in controlling chickweeds.

That pesky crabgrass still remains the most difficult lawn weed to control.

Lead and calcium arsenate products have given good control of crabgrass and other

weeds from a single early spring application. Apply 20 pounds of lead arsenate or

12 to 15 pounds of calcium arsenate per 1,000 square feet any time from early

spring to kemorial Day for best results.

Here are some of the other products you can use after you actually see

crabgrass plants: phenyl mercuric acetate, potassium cyanate, disodium

monomethyl arsenate and ammonium methyl arsenate. Apply one of these products

every 7 to 10 days from mid-June to August.

Stadtherr has a word of warning, though. Don't use chemical weed killers

if you have a newly planted lawn. Instead, mow the lawn often. Frequent mowing

will control many of the annual weeds which appear the first year~

For more information on lawn care, ask your county agent for newly revised

Extension Folder 165, "The Home Lawn." Or write to Bulletin Room, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
### 60-164-ns
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PLANT FATHOL0GI3T3 FIND CLUE TO VIRUS DETECTION IN STRAWBERRIES

A clue that could lead to less expensive production of virus-free strawberry

plants has been turned up by University of Minnesota researchers.

Plant pathologists have found that content of a certain type of plant acid

gives some indication as to whether strawberry plants are infected with either

"crinkle" or yellows viruses--two of the most serious in this crop.

Testing for presence of the acid is a fairly simple laboratory procedure. So

if the idea works out with more testing, it could mean a quick and easy check for

viruses in strawberry stock. Here's why this is important:

Crinkle and yellows viruses do not produce symptoms which you can readily

see. They may reduce yields. but the cause may be difficult to pin down.

To avoid these diseases. virus-free strawberry plants have been widely

sold in recent years. However. checking for viruses in the nursery in the past has

been a time-consuming and expensive procedure. The system used involves grafting

a wild strawberry plant to a sample plant from the lot being tested.

The wild strawberry then serves as an "indicator;" it shows visible signs

of disease if the plant to which it is grafted is infected.

Naturally, nurserymen would prefer a quicker and easier virus check.

In the University tests, R. D. Durbin, B. S. Castillo and T. H. King

found that plants which contain chlorogenic acid were also infected with the crinkle

or yellows viruses. More research is needed. but it's possible that the measure

will be accurate enough to provide the basis for a standard test.

A similar problem occurs with virus diseases in potatoes, peaches and

sugar cane--other crops in which viruses don't always produce visible symptoms.

30me chemical tests have been developed for those crops. but the Minnesota study

is the fir st evidence that one may someday be possible for strawberries.

### 60-166-pjt
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A MINN SOTA
Fi.Rlv~ FEATURE

Immediate release

GRASS, FERTILIZER ADD UP TO HIGH DAIRY RETURNS

MONTICELLC--Fertilizer and bromegrass took over nicely when alfalfa

winterkilled on a Wright county dairy farm.

Gahart Decker last summer harvested nearly 3t tons of topnotch hay par

acre from his bromegrass and timothy. The fields had originally been seeded to

grass and alfalfa, but the legume failed to survive the tough 1958-59 winter.

Cows on the same grass needed less than an acre per head for the summer.

These are striking results for an "emergencyll forage plan--especially when

you remember that Viright county had some unusually dry weather last summer and

most yields were below par.

Careful fertilizing and pasture management were the clue to these returns.

The bromegrass returned a good $2 in extra profits for every $1 of added fertilizer,

which is about as good as any crop will do.

Decker had first tried fertilizing grass in 1957 when, based on suggestions

from county soils agent J. E. Ellis and agricultural agent Jerry Specht, he put

150 pounds of ammonium nitrate on each acre of his bluegrass sod.

The results convinced him. The grass turned a deep green and produced

such lush grazing that in 1953 he started fertilizing his alfalfa- brome fields. At

the same time, he rationed his pastures out to the cows in chunks just big enough

for a day's grazing. Stretched the forage farther, he found.

(more)



add 1 Decker

Then in winter, 1958- 59, cold, dry weather and lack of snow cover spelled

doom to the alfalfa in practically all of Decker l s alfalfa- brome fields -- 34 acres in

all. Same thing happened to many other farmers.

What should he do'? Plow the fields up and plant other emergency crops?

Or try to make the remaining brome and timothy do 7 Decker took the latter choice,

tested the soil and came up with a moderate but effective fertilizer treatment: 50

pounds of potash fertilizer (0-0-60) in spring and two treatments of 50 pounds of

actual nitrogen, one in early spring and another in late July.

The results were impressive. "We harvested the first hay crop from all 34

acres and took a second and third crop from 7 acres, II Decker says. "The 27 acres

left was enough for 30 milk cows for the rest of the summer. 'I

Figuring the number of bales from the 7 acres, a little pencil work showed

that the grass averaged about 3 t tans per acre. Considering the dry weather, that

would have been a good yield even for the best alfalfa- grass mixture.

Decker also had an idea of what would have happened had he failed to

fertilize. 'There were a few rounds in one field where we ran out of fertilizer, II

he says. II At baling time, we could tell that area didn't produce more than half as

much. 'I

His fertilizer treatment cost $14.25 per acre. So figuring it doubled the

yield, the fertilizer meant more than 1 t tons extra hay per acre, worth enough

to return $2 for each $1 of fertilizer.

The brome-timothy pasture and hay was tops in quality, too. Gahart's herd

averagerl 365 pounds butterfat last year and is running ahead of that average now.

His experience with bromegrass has been echoed by many other farmers who

had alfalfa die out during unusually severe winters. In University of Minnesota

experiments last year, a bromegrass pasture actually produced more than an

alfalfa-brome mixture where the alfalfa had suffered heavy winterkill.

60-167 -pjt
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THOMAS KEAN NAMED
AGRICULTURAL AGENT

IN LAKE COUNTY

~
~,.,

S~to

e county agent

Thomas E. Kean, Lakefield, Minn., has been named agricultural agent in Lake

county, beginning June 1.

He will replace Torstein Grinager, who has retired after 32 years in the

county.

Since early 1957, Kean has been assistant agricultural agent in Jackson

~oqnty in southwestern Minnesota.

Kean is a 1951 graduate of South Dakota State college, where he was active

in several agricultural student organizations and was a member of the State Oollege

meats judging team.

From 1951-53, he was a veterans' on-the-farm-training instructor at Canistota,

S. D., and from 1953-.55 did field work for the Department of Public Welfare at

Brookings, S. D. From 1955-57, he has been as assistant county agent in Grant

county, S. D.

While in Jackson county, he was especially active in promoting youth

activities in 20 4-H clubs--including projects in livestock, crops, gardening, and

other areas. He worked closely with 4-H leader training, livestock judging and

fitting schools, speaking and "share the fun" contests and with activities in

several achievement days, fairs, and other events.

He helped revise the Jackson county 4-H beef and pig litter projects.

He also worked with Jackson county farmers in setting up grain variety plots,

livestock and dairy improvement, land judging, and in distributing information on

a wide variety of farming problema.

Iii I I
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TREES REPLACE FIiLD CROPS NORTH CF T~IN CITIES

A MINNESOTA
FARM FEATURE

Immediate release

Tractor-drawn tree planters are taking over from grain drills and corn planters

this spring on thousands of acres north of the Twin Cities.

Ribbon-like rows of seedling red pines. white pines, spruce and other ever-

greens are decorating field after field of abandoned farm land in a nine-county

triangle bordered by the Mississippi on the southwest, the St. Croix on the east and

highway 23 on the north.

All in all, the trees are marking a major change in land use on many farms

whose operators have left during the past decade. To retired folks in the country,

like Art and Mrs. Kohl north of Elk River, trees mean good use of time, current

income and an investment in the future.

To city people who own farm land--like Mrs. Raymond Nilsson, Anoka--trees are

a good crop for fields which can't be given much regular attention. And to farmers

like Gottfried Walser and Anton Harren in Benton county, tree belts mean protection to

fields and buildings and extra cash.

Drive north from the Twin Cities on U. S. 10, highway 65 or on any of the side-

roads and you'll see signs of this tree boom. It's mostly a post-World ~jar II

phenomenon; only a few thousand trees were planted in the nine counties in 1945.

By 1950, state nurseries alone accounted for nearly a half million trees

planted in the area. Then the number shot up until more than 5 million per year from

state and commercial nurseries have been planted there since 1958.

University of Minnesota extension foresters Marvin Smith and Parker Anderson

say that if all were put in one place, trees planted in this 9-county triangle since

1955 would fill a complete township.

Most of the new trees are in large-scale plantations. Owners may be aiming

at short-term Christmas tree production. or they may be planning on long-term

production of a wide variety of forest products.
(more)
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Others simply figure that putting abandoned farm land in trees is better than

~ letting it grow up to sandburrs, quackgrass and wild roses.

An example is Mrs. Nilsson's fields in Sherburne county. She is having several

thousand trees planted this year on light soil that formerly raised field crops.

A few miles from Mrs. Nilsson's acres, the Art Kohls live in retirement on

160 acres that used to support a dairy herd. Since 1949, Kohl has planted one 40-acre

area to red and Scotch pines and spruce.

He has a "rotation plan. II He sets out 10-20,000 trees a year in one area,

and harvests from another. Then the cleared section is ready for replanting the

following spring.

Kohl sold about 1,700 trees in 1957, 2,600 in 1958 and last winter marketed

about 7,000. He sold them all lion the stump" to buyers who paid anywhere from $1 to

$1.50 per tree.

Kohl plans to eventually have more than 100 acres of his open land in trees,

but he says 40 acres alone would make a good regular business.

E. E. Bjuge, Sherburne county agent, says more than a million trees are being

planted in that county alone this year.

Benton county farmer Anton Harren in the past 11 years has set out a complete

pattern of field shelterbelts. The trees stopped blowing silt that used to fill

Mrs. Harren's living room with dust on windy spring days.

Cutting down wind erosion also raised crop yields, the Harrens say. And in

1956, a haystack fire would have spread to the Harren's barn, had it not been for the

trees which blunted the winds.

Near Rice in oenton county, Gottfried Walser started planting trees in shelter

belts and small plantation areas in 1953 and is receiving income from the trees already.

Two acres planted 7 years ago on light soil produced 800 marketable trees last

fall. In fact, ltJalser says, that sale averaged out to more income over the total

7-year period than the field had ever returned from hay or grain.

(more)
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_ l!Jalser, like Kohl, sold the best trees "on the stump.1I The remainder he left

to grow up as pulp.

Burton Olson, Benton county agent, sees increased tree planting as an

effective use for marginal land in the area. Trees can be another good crop for

farmers, along with other enterprises, he feels.

Duane Schrader, agent in Chisago county, points out other advantages of trees.

First is their beauty--a big selling point by itself. Second, tree planting has

almost eliminated tax-forfeit land in Chisago county, Schrader says.

~~ile most planting in the nine counties is on private land, much public

planting is being done, too. Youths in Sherburne county 4-H clubs have planted over

150,000 trees in Sand Dunes State forest and on school grounds since 1945.

Over in Washington county, agent Arnie Sandager says some 10,000 seedlings

are planted annually by club members on public land.

The biggest -tree planting counties in the triangle are Sherburne and Isanti,

both planting more than a million trees per year. According to 1959 state nursery

figures, Pine is close behind with 728,000 and Chisago and Benton are next with a half

million each.

Anoka and vJashington counties each plant more than 300,000 state nursery trees

annually and Kanabec and Mille Lacs run near 200,000.
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HERE ARE TIPS FOR BIGGER AND BETTER TOMATOES

Immediate release

The quality and quantity of tomatoes you'll harvest from your garden this

year will depend upon when and how you transplant them as well as the varieties you

choose.

For early tomatoes, select Fireball or Hybrid EE, suggests O. C. Turnquist,

extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota. Firesteel, Sioux and

Moreton hybrid are also good choices for early varieties. For the midseason and late

crop, choose Hybrid M and Big Boy.

Don't transplant tomatoes to the garden until danger of frost is past,

Turnquist cautions. Soil and air temperatures need to be warm enough for good growth

and development. Memorial Day or June 1 is the recommended time to transplant tomatoes

in l'1innesota.

The University horticulturist gives these tips on transplanting:

Transplant tomatoes on a cool, cloudy day or in the late afternoon.

Water the plants well before setting them out.

Cut the soil between the plants in the flat with a knife so each plant can

. be separated easily and removed with a ball of soil attached.

Dig a hole large enough for the root ball and deep enough so the plant will

be slightly deeper than it grew in the seedbed. Lay tall, spindly plants in shallow

trenches about 4 inches deep, leaving only the top 6 inches of the plant exposed.

Pack the soil firmly around the roots.

• Water with a solution of fertilizer to get the plants off to a good start.

~ a co~nercial preparation or make your own starter solution by dissolving t cup of

a .complete fertilizer in a gallon of water. Apply t cup of this solution to each

plant. Continue watering with this solution at weekly intervals until the first fruit

is set.

Black plastic mulch placed on the soil at transplanting time will smother

weeds, warm up the soil and help produce earlier and better quality tomatoeS.

60-169-jbn
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IFYE TO MINNESOTA FROM PHILIPPI~~

Immediate release

A young sugar chemist from the Philippines will come to Minnesota in May under

the International Farm Youth Exchange, Wayne Bath, district 4-H club leader in charge

of the program announced today.

Aurelia G. Rodriguez, 23, Canlubang, Laguna, the Philippines, will arrive in

Minnesota on May 24. She will live and work with farm families in Marshall county

May 24-June 6, and will be in Swift county from June 10-July 23. She will also attend

the 4-H Junior Leadership conference on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

campus June 7-10.

Miss Rodriguez is a chemist for the Canlubang Sugar Estate. She has a

bachelor of science degree from the University of the Philippines, where she

specialized in sugar technology.

The Philippine girl is the first of five youths from other countries who will

be visiting the state this year under the International Farm Youth exchange, a program

sponsored by the National 4-H foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural

Extension Service to promote better world understanding at the grass roots level.

Delegates learn through personal experiences about the ~r.al problems and

attitudes in other countries of the world. In the return phase of the exchange

Minnesota will send two delegates to foreign lands this year, one of the them to the

Philippines.

### 60-170-jbn
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Special.

LIVESTOOK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION TO MEET JUNE 5 AT NEW UDi

Hore than 600 persons are expected at the annual meeting of the Minnesota

Livestock Breeders association, Sund~, June 5, at the Brown County Fair grounds

at Nell Ulm.

The event was announced this week by C. L. I1cNelly, St. Paul, secretary of the

organization.

Key speakers will be A. J. Dyer, animal husbandry department chairman at the

University of Nissouri, and W. E. Petersen, retiring dairy husbandry professor from

the University of IvIinnesota. They will talk on opportunities ahead and on the

future of animal husbandry.

Both men are nationally known in their respective fields.

Alfred J. Lashbrook, Northfield, retired dairy cattle breeder and secretary

of the state Holstein breeders association, Will be recognized for his outstanding

contributions to animal husbandry.

A similar award will be presented posthumously to the late James O'Connell,

who was a noted sheep breeder in south centra~ Hinnesota.

The day will begin with an 11 a.m. board of directors meeting at the New tnm

Chamber of Commerce Office. The picnic at the fair grounds is set for noon. A

business meeting will be held at 1:30 and will be followed b~T the talks and pre-

sentations.

Entertainment will be provided by Shell's Hobo Band and the Brown county 4-H

club quartet.

H###
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SHEeP DAYS SET AT GREENBUSH

SPECIAL

A lamb shearing school, fitting and judging contests, a market lamb show and

reports on the sheep outlook and feeding research--those are highlights of the Green-

bush Sheep Days, June 1-9.

The event will also feature the official state junior shearing contest, accord-

ing to W. N. Provance, Roseau county agent and secretary for the Hinnesota sheep

producers association.

The shearing school will be June 1 and 8 and will be conducted by Ed Harner,

Chicago, Sunbeam Corp. representative and '!.oTell-known shearing instructor.

Shearing contest eliminations will be held Wednesday, June 8.

All market lamb and wool competition, fitting and judging contests will be held

Thursday morning, June 9. The Thursday afternoon program vJill feature the shearing

contest finals and demonstrations and talks by several livestock experts.

1'Jinner of the junior shearing contest will take part in the national junior con-

test at the Indiana State Fair later this year.

ifool may be entered in two classes--3/8 blood and finer, and ~ blood and finer.

The rriarket lamb sho'tr1 is open to pens of ten lambs each, weighting 15 pounds or over,

born after Jan. 1, 1960. The 4-H and FFA market lamb show is open to pens of three

lambs each.

Contestants in the 4-H and FFA judging contest may compete as teams or as indi-

viduals. Youths entering the fitting and showing contest are encouraged to bring

their own lambs, but other lambs will be available.

Thursday afternoon's program will begin with a carcass cutting demonstration by

W. J. Aunan, University of lIinnesota meat researcher and Harold Sanden, Swift & Co.

representative. R. 11. Jordan, sheep researcher, will report on recent developments

in lamb feeding.

-more-
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R. E. Jacobs, extension livestock specialist, will view prospects for the sheep

producer. Ray Solac, extension veterinarian and A. F. Larson, Greenbush veterinarian,

will discuss health problems in sheep.

The event vn.ll 'Hind up with the annual Sheep Hen's banquet at the Greenbush

auditorium Thursday evening. Speaker will be "I. H. Kircher, editor of ,'£!1e ,Far.E:.e.:t: .•

St. Paul.

Persons wishing to enter any phase of the event may contact their county agent

or local vocational agriculture instructor for further details.
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

C. A. VAN DOREN, USDA STATION HEAD, RECEIVES ~RIT AI-lARD

C. A. Van Doren, director of the U. S. Department of Agriculture Soil and

Water Research laboratory at Morris, has received a USDA Certificate of Merit award.

The citation recognizes Van Doren for leadership in development of the station

under his supervision.

He is in charge of research there designed to answer soil and water conserva-

tion problems in a 38-million acre area in Minnesota. Iowa, North Dakota and South

Dakota. The project is handled in cooperation with several state Agricultural

Experiment stations.

The project was started in November, 1956, and the station was established in

July, 1958. The buildings at Morris were completed last year.

Research at the station is aimed at finding ways to reduce runoff. improve

and develop more economical tillage and cultivation, and to improve rotation practices.

Van Doren is a native of Illinois and studied at Illinois Wesleyan university

3nd at the University of Illinois, where he earned his Ph. D. in 1933.

He has been in soil conservation work with the USDA since 1935 and came to

Morris to accept his present position irr,November, 1956.

-pjt-
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LEADER IN SWINE DISEASE RESEARCH TO RETIRE FR0l1 UNIVERSITY

One of the nation's leading researchers in diseases of swine will retire from

the University of Minnesota, College of Veterinary Medicine, in June.

He is Dr. H. C. H. Kernkamp, veterinary pathologist for 46 years on the

St. Paul campus.

His efforts in research, teaching and public service have helped bring several

swine disease outbreaks under control.

A St. Paul native, he attended the University of Minnesotats School of

Agriculture and earned his D. V. M. at Ohio State university in 1914. He has been on

the University of Minnesota staff since then, interrupted only by a one-Y9ar leave in

1928 to study for his M. S. at Iowa State college.

His first goal in Minnesota was to help produce serum to protect hogs against

cholera, the worst of all swine diseases in the U. S.

In the 1920s, Dr. Kernkamp did some of the earliest research in the nation on

pullorum disease in chickens--particularly on detection tests and control measures

which are now widely used.

He also worked with W. A. Billibgs, former extension veterinarian, on

methods of controlling blackhead, the principal disease of turkeys.

Early in World War II, Dr. Kernkamp and his co-workers did some of the nation's

first work on use of sulfa drugs and antibiotics for controlling necrotic enteritis

(also called "necro") in hogs. The drugs are nOH the principal t!'eatment for this

disease. (more)
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In the mid-1930s, he helped develop a voluntary "test and slaughter" system

for eliminating hogs infected with swine brucellosis 0 The program ~.,ras similar to the

one used in controlling brucellosis in cattle.

One of his principal contributions was his work on iron-deficiency anernia in

baby pigs. This disease became a problem when more pigs yIere born in winter and

couldn1t get iron from the soil.

At first, many people didn't know why so many winter-bo~n pigs died, but

Dr. Kernkamp early suspected iron. A sow's milk doesn1t supply enough to meet a

pig's needs.

He then gave 500 little pigs clean soil in their pens, and found it prevented

anemia. Purdue university researchers made a similar finding at the same time.

Farmers used the soil treatment for years, and many still do. A treatment

developed later involved painting the sow's udder with an iron solution. However,

Dr. Kernkamp still wasn't completely satisfied; he felt there should be a way to

individually treat each little pig. Soil or solution might take care of most in

the litter, but a few pigs still didn't get enough iron.

While browsing through some British veterinary journals one day in 1956, Dr,

Kernkamp found that English scientists had been injecting pigs with an iron-dextran

compound. A quick letter to England brought him a small amount of the material for

testtng! 'Now, several iron-containing injectable preparations are available, and
anem1a 1S less of a problem in pigs than ever.

Dr. Kernkamp taught veterinary courses from 1925-45~ and has spoke at animal

disease meetings in practically every state where pigs are grown. He has worked

closely with the state Livestock Sanitary board, veterinarians, county agents and

farmers on disease control problems.

He was secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Veterinary Medical society from

1935-50 and president in 1955-56; was president of the Association of Research

Workers in Animal Diseases in 1947-48 and was president of the Minnesota dhapter

of Sigma Xi in 1957-58. He is a fellow of the American College of Veterinary

(more)
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Pathologists, and has been active in the Amed-can Veterinary Hedical association;

the U. S. Livestock Sanitary association, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, the Minnesota Society of Cli.nical Pathologists and several

other organizations.

He was married in 1917 to the former Ed.na Nahle, of ~t. PauL The Kernkamps

reside at 1577 Vincent st., St. Paul.

tr## -pjt-
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lEW 4-B ASSISTAN T
APPOINTED FOR
MARTIN coum

.'
, ./

Speoal t a Martin County

Deanna Christenson, Fairfax, has been appointeci 4-B assistant

in Martin oounty tor the 8W11118r months. She will begin work June 6.

tiss Chr1stenaon will 'WOrk with Home Agent Bette Bieber and

Count,. Agent J'101d Bellin, Jr., on the 4-H program.

lIiss Christenson is completing her junior year at St. Olat oollege,

where sh. is _joring in h01ll8 economics. She has been president ot her

11te1'a17 society this past year, is a _mber ot the statt at the Viking,

college annual, and is active in home economics, skating and skiing club••

An honor 1Ib1ch came to lIiss Christenson this year was election

to the state presidency at the college club. division of the Kinnesota

Ho•• Economics as110cia tion.

During tive year. as a 4-H club member, she oarried most ot the

hO.ieeonomic. projects, _onstrated in bread and olothing and was both

a junior leader and a project leader. She has also been a member of the

hture Hom.8l8kers ot Amerioa.

H-jbn- H
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NEW 4-H ASSISTANT
FOR HOUSTON COUNTY

Special to Houston County

Shirley Nordstrom, Huntley, hal been named 4-H allistant in HOUlton

county for the Bummer.

Beginning June I, Mill Nordltrom will work witb Home Agent Edna

Han.on and County Agent Francil Januschka on the 4-H program.

Presently a student at Iowa State Univeraity, Miss Nordstrom bas

allo attended Macalester College and tbe University of Calorado. Recently

she was initiated into Omicron Nu, national bonorary in bome economics.

As a 4-H Club member for four years Mis. Nordstrom carried projects

in conservation, healtb, safety, homemaking as.istance, food preparation,

and bread. Sbe demon.trated in the three home economic s projects. In

high school she was also active in music, publications, and dramatics

activities.

"* ,
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Immediate release

Editor: A student from your ccmmunity
has been named to the organization named
in this story. The home towns are
underlined.

LOCAL '::;TUDENT NA1'll2D TC GAMMA 3IGMA DELTA

A total of 66 University of Minnesota students have been named to Gamma

,sigma Delta, the honor society of agriculture.

Awarded the honor were 25 seniors and 30 graduate students, according to

A. R. Schmid, associate professor of agronomy and secretary for the organization.

Seniors to be awarded this honor must have a grade point average of 3. !

01' better. An average of 3 is a B. Graduate students are elected en the basis of

scholastic achievement and scientific proficiency and staff members are selected

according to profes sional contributions.

Senior students named to the society are Burgee O. Amdahl, Mabel;

Willis E. Anthony, St. Peter; George C. Becker, Jr., Stevens Point, Wis.;

Bennie A. Bendtsen, Rose Creek; Oria A. Brinkmeier, St. Paul; James K~

Brown, Jr., 1721 Princeton, St. Paul; Kermit P. Christensen, Madison; Robert L.

Cliplef, 2l56A Hoyt ave. W., St. Paul; Kenneth F. Detlefsen p R. R. #1, St. Paul,

Verlin L. Floen, Battle Lake; Perry J. Gehring, Yankton, S. D.; Bruce E. Bai'ssie,

Milwaukee, Wis.; LaRue vr. Johnson, Austin; Doyle E. Larkin, Madp,lia.

Richard L. iVleyer, Vlelch; Garth E. Miller, West Concord; Gerald L.

Morrow, Perham; Ned Z. Clson, Worthington; Willis L. Peterson, Anoka; Geo:.-ge J.

Rabehl, Rochester; William D. Schmid, 1823 Helen st., North St. Paul; Malcolm H.

Smith, Granville, N. Y.; James R. Stolle, Finlayson; Forrest G. Thannum,

3620 45th ave. S., Minneapolis; Dennis A. Wiehe, Hibbing; and Vernon J. Yetzer,

Oak Park.

(more)
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Graduate students elected to Gamma Sigma Delta include J. Kris Aase,

Las Vegas, Nev.: Loren E. Ahlrichs, Bode, laG; Arne S. Andersen, 1420 Raymond

ave., St. Paul (Denmark); Ernest E. Banttari, Hibbing; Gunnar T. Berquist,

268 University village, N..inneap'0lis; George lvi. Blake, 2163~B Vi. Folwell,

.'Jt. Paul; .samuel M. Brock, 2024 Commonwealth, St. Paul; Rene Co~tazar,

2137~E Grove ::::ast., 9t. Paul: Arthur M. Elliot, 1003 E. 28th st. J Minneapolis;

Gordon W. Erlandson, 2131 Rose Vista ct., St. Paul; Patrick F. Flynn, AlexandI'!.a.:

Glenn W. Froning, Gray Summit, Mo•. \

William A. Haglund, 1423 Lydia ave., St. Paul: Monty D. Harrison, Aftor.,

Wyo.; Hugo H. John, 2408 Doswell, St. Paul; Kenneth J. KaGha, 2099~A Hoyt ave. \

St. Paul; Edward O. Kenaschuk, 1145 Raymond ave., StG Paul (Canada); Ronald G.

I\.lietsch, Duluth; Heinrich A. Klug, 1117 SE 7th, Minneapolis (Germany); David A.

King, 1766 City Heights dr., St. Paul; Carlos E. Landau, 2263 Commonwealth ave,:

St. Paul (Panama); David Leisle, 2071-B Hoyt ave. W., St. Paul (Canada); Roger E.

Machmeier, 4007 Janet lane, Minneapolis; Deane M~ Manbeck, Little Falls;

Richard M. Ma.tsuura, 229 Arthur ave., Minneapolis (Hawaii); William R. iviiles,

1387 Albany ave., St. Paul; John A. Mutchmor, 471 Landfall village, St, T'aul

(Canada); Donald C. Nelson, 1564 Gervais ave., St. Paul.

Marvin L. Nelson, Brainerd: Jacobo Ortega, 2024 Commonwealth, St. Paul;

(Niexico); Turner L. Oyloe, Brookings, S. D.; John M. Purcell, 2089 Carter ave.,

:t. Paul (Ireland); vharles W. Roberts, 2175-H Folwell, St. Paul: Edward yo[. TI.y?t',

2089 Carter ave., St. :?aul (Ireland): James H. Skala, 2231 Knapp, St. Paul:

Merle L. Weaver, Lake Park, Ia.; Donald A. West, Graduate club, St. Paul

(Canada): John C. Wilk, Clearwater .• Kan.: Lawson L. Winton, Ontario, Calif.:

Jose C. Zarrage, 2231 Hillside ave., St. Paul (The Philippines).

Faculty members receiving the award were David W. French, associate

professor of plant pathology; Allan G. Peterson, associate professor of entomology

and economic zoology; James C. Sentz, assistant professo!" of agronomy and plant

genetics; Edwin L. Schmidt, associate professor of bacteriology: and Robert N.

Shoffner, professor of poultry husbandry.

###
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Immediate release

WINNER OF YANTIJ AG JC,URNALISM AWARD NAMED

Harlan 3toehr, journalism graduate student at the University of Minnesota;

has been named 1960- 61 winner of the $300 Harvey J. Yantis Memorial award.

The award is presented by the Northwest Feed Manufacturer's association

to either an undergraduate majoring or minoring in agricultural jou~nalism, or to

a graduate student in journalism who has a special interest in agricultural reporting.

This is the fourth time the award has been made.

Stoehr is originally from Elgin, Minn., and received his B. S. in dairy

husbandry at the University in March.

He helped operate his home farm in Olmsted county for several years,

served in the U. S. Marine Corps from 1951-54, and was a Dairy Herd Improvement

association supervisor for a year in Marshall, Minn., before coming to the

University.

##H -pjt-
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U DAIRYMAN TO SERVE AT CATTLE SHOW

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Ralph W. Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota, has

been appointed superintendent of the cattle department at the NationaJ Dairy Cattle

congress to be held Oct. 1-8 at Waterloo, Iowa.

This is the major dairy cattle show in the U. S. and is the national show

for five dairy breeds. Exhibits come from nearly every state.

The congress is also the site of the National 4-H, FFA and intercollegiate,

Dairy Cattle Judging contest. The world's largest farm machinery show is also

held there.

### -pjt-
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For immediate use

That old veteran of the war on weeds, 2,4-1), is still one of the best for control-

ling annual broad-leaved weeds in small grains. Harley Otto, extension agronomist

at the University of Minnesota, recommends 2, 4-D on wheat and barley when the

crop is between the 5-leaf and boot stages. For oats, Otto recommends MCPA

because this chemical is less apt to injure the crop. Another tip: underseeded

alfalfa or clover is less likely to be injured by chemicals if a canopy of weeds or a

companion crop covers the legume. Also, amine form of chemical injures legumes

less than the ester form.

****
If you have any doubts about the value of soil testing and fertilizers, take a look

at the nearest soil fertility demonstration this year. In cooperation with farmers

and county agents, University of Minnesota soils specialists are setting up 110 corn

fertility plots and 20 or more alfalfa plots around the state. Such tests last year

showed that on soils testing low in phosphorus, adding that element upped corn yields

1
by an average of 16"2 bushels per acre.

* * * *
Donlt overlook trace minerals with sheep. A good mixture is two parts trace

mineralized salt and one pa rt of dicalcium phosphate or steamed bone meal. For

sheep on pasture, also add a pound of phenothiazine with each 9 pounds of the mixture.

And keep it all under a shelter, advises extension livestock specialist Raymond

Arthaud at the University of Minnesota.

* * * *
Russian and Canada wildrye grasses can be grown in Minnesota, but they should

be limited to western counties. And as a general rule, extension agronomist William

Hueg at the University of Minnesota says bromegrass and timothy usually do better

in mixtures than the wildrye grasses.

* * * *
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J. D. WINTER, FREEZING FCODS EXPERT, TO RETIRE

A nationally known expert in freezing foods will retire from the University

of Minnesota June 30,

He is J. D. Winter, associate professor of horticulture in charge of the

University's food proces sing laboratory.

Twenty-three years ago Winter began the experimental work in freezing

which has since brought him nationwide recognition, As a new member of the

University horticulture department staff at that time, he was particularly interested

in knowing what varieties of fruits and vegetables would freeze well.

In 1939 he summarized the results of his experiments in freezing fruits and

vegetables in a University bulletin, the first in a long series of publications on

freezing food. Most recent of these is Extension Bulletin 244, Freezing Foods for

Home Use, of which is he a co-author. Thousands of homemakers depend on this

publication for reliable information on freezing. Demand for the University freezin r

bulletins and for freezing publications he has prepared for commercial concerns

now totals almost 1- 3/4 million.

Experimental work in freezing which has been carried out under Winter's

direction includes studies on the effect of various types of packaging for meats,

poultry, fruits, vegetables and pre-cooked foods; tests of hundreds of varieties of

fruits and vegetables to determine which have superior quality for freezing; and

studies of the adaptability of various precooked foods for freezing.

In 1957 the National Institute of Locker and Freezer Provisioners honored

"him with a special award and honorary life membership in recognition of outstanding

leadership and meritorious service to the frozen food locker industry. "

(more)
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Though the work for which Winter is best known is the processing and

packaging of food for freezing, in the early 30' s he was instrumental in introducing

a high concentration carbon dioxide treatment of berries to enable them to stand up

during shipment and sale.

Active in working with fruit growers, Winter was instrumental in organizing

the Minnesota Fruit Growers' association 27 years ago and has been its secretary-

treasurer ever since. From 1933 to 1947 he was editor of the Minnesota Fruit

Grower, and for 21 years he has been orchard and garden editor of The Farmer

magazine. He was also editor of the fruit growers' column in the Minnesota

Horticulturist for a number of years.

The Minnesota State Horticultural society honored him in 1930 with a life

membership and again in 1945 with a bronze medal for his contributions to the

development of the fruit industry in Minnesota.

For his work in "advancing the science of horticulture through teaching and

research in fruit growing and processing and in leadership in fruit growers'

organizations" he received the distinguished award certificate from the Wisconsin

State Horticultural society in 1954.

Winter was born in South Crosland, England, and came to Minnesota in 1908.

He received his B. S. and M. S. degrees from the University of Minnesota.

Before joining the University of Minnesota staff as a part-time instructor in

horticulture in 1934, he had owned and operated a commercial nursery, had done

plant quarantine and inspection work for the Minnesota State Department of Agricul-

ture and for the U. S. Department of Agriculture. He became a full-time instructor

on the University staff in 1937 t was promoted to assistant professor of horticulture

in 1943 and to associate professor in 1947.

He is a member of Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fraternity; of Sigma Xi,

national honorary science societYi Phi Tau Sigma, honorary food science society;

the Institute of Food Technologists; and the American Society for Horticultural
Science.

He and his wife plan to spend summers at their cabin near Grand Marais on

Lake Superior. They live at 719 Fifth st. S.E., Minneapolis.
HHH 60-171-jbn
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FORESTER REPORTS NEW INVENTORY SYSTEM

A new method for taking inventories in large forests was explained today

on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.

C. J. Shiue and M. P. Meyer J forest researchers, explained the system at

a Continuous Forest Inventory conference attended by private, state and federal

forestry personnel.

The system Shiue and Meyer explained could give owners of large forest

tracts a better idea of the type of trees, quality, stage of growth and potential

volume of wood products in the area.

Old systems, Shiue explained, do not always take into account the sharp

variations that might occur within a forest. For example, long narrow ridges with

poor quality trees may not be measured and the owner may get an inaccurate picture

of the total are a.

The new method gives much more reliable information. It involves selecting

sample inventory plots which can be checked every five years and thereby provide

a continuous record of the growth and development of the forest.

Finding more eificient inventory systems is crucial to large forest manage-

mente If a paper company owns 400,000 acres, for example, it's obviously not

practical to check every tree. But with a good sampling system, a few hundred

small plots can produce a reliable estimate for the entire forest.

Forest owners have been strongly concerned about this problem; even by

sa..>npling, an inventory for 100,000 acres could easily run into five figures in

expenses.

Shiue and Meyer developed their system at the University's Cloquet Forest

Research center. The system makes it possible to estimate volume and growth in

3,300 acres by checking only 8,000 trees--a mere drop in the bucket in comparison

to total number of trees in the forest.

### 60-172-pjt
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A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH FEATURE

Immediate release

PLOWING MAYBE NOT NEEDED FOR CORN ON STEEP LAND

Plowing may some day be discarded entirely for corn fields on sidehills.

Instead, farmers may save more rainfall and lose less soil to erosion by

preparing the corn seedbed with a field cultivator.

University of Minnesota soils researcher J. M. MacGregor says tilling by

deep cultivation could be another form of "minimum tillage, It an increasingly

familiar expression among farmers.

Already, many corn growers have eliminated disking and dragging and

instead plant corn in wheel tracks directly on fresh plowing. The next move may

be to quit plowing itself- - at least on steep land.

MacGregor made some tillage studies last summer on an 8 percent slope at

the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station. One group of plots was plowed the

fall before, according to the conventional practice on that particular soil. Other

plots were tilled 6 to 7 inches deep with a heavy field cultivator.

The plots were set up with equipment to check accurately on water runoff

and soil los s.

The plowed plots lost 19.2 percent of the total precipitation through runoff,

compared to 17.2 percent for the tilled plots. Even more important was the

difference in soil 1058--2.37 tons per acre for plowed fields and only 1.29 tons on

fields deep-tilled only.

Yields from the two tillage operations were about the same. The average

was about 120 bushels per acre in each case.

The studies will be repeated on continuous corn plots, but MacGregor says

deep tillage as a replacement for plowing is already promising for sidehill fields.

His findings are similar to those from studies conducted for several years at the

U. S. Department of Agriculture research station at LaCrosse, Wis.

### 60-l73-pjt
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NO EXCUSE FOR
POOR FERTILIZING

To all counties

For immediate use

Don't let sloppy weather hurry you into sloppy use of fertilizer on that corn

ground.

Proper application of mixed or complete starter fertilizers is a must in helping

young, struggling corn roots take up enough nitrogen, phosphate and potash. Without

these nutrients, the roots won't make the grade on cold, wet soil.

These pointers are from Merle Halverson and Curtis Overdahl, extension soils

specialists at the University of Minnesota.

They say fertilizer must be far enough from the seed to prevent injury, yet near

enough to be available after the seed germinates. Best location, for most soils, is

two inches to the side and somewhat below the seed.

For soils low in phosphate and potash, start with a broadcast application of these

nutrients, the specialists advise. Naturally, as roots spread throughout the soil,

less of the total root feeding area will be in contact with the starter fertilizer.

In other words, the more the corn grows, the less it depends on starter and the

more it needs adequate levels of phosphate and potash throughout the soil. If you

didn't plow down a broadcast application last fall, or earlier this year, you can still

put it on and disk it in after spring plowing.

Extra nitrogen is also a must for profitable corn yields--if the soil was not

raising legumes last year or didn't get a heavy manure application. But amount of

nitrogen, and time and method of adding it depends on several things.

For example, pre-plant nitrogen applications are as good as sidedressing on

heavy soils. But on sandy soils, nitrogen has a tendency to leach more d.uring the

spring rain season, meaning sidedreesing is a better application method.

# # # #
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To all counties

For immediate use

A Farm and Home Research Report

PROPER FERTILIZING
KEEPS ALFALFA
IN LONG STANDS

It's no trick to keep good alfalfa stands on those rolling hills for 8 or 9 years.

In University of Minnesota trials, alfalfa stands 8 or 9 years old are still

producing up to 3 and 4 tons of forage per acre--where the right kind of fertilizing

and management plan is being followed.

But with haphazard managing, the fields may be taken over by grass, J. M.

MacGregor learned in plots at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

MacGregor found that potash, as well as phosphorus, is a must on long alfalfa

stands. The most productive alfalfa plots after the first few years -were ones

receiving plenty of both nutrients.

Annual topdressing was also important. and better than putting fertilizer on the

alfalfa every other year. For the 8-year period, it cost $30 more to apply 200

pounds of 0-20-20 annually than every second year, but the annual topdressing also

meant an extra half ton of hay per acre each year.

However, topdressing every second year was much better than not at all.

Starter fertilizer helped too. Where researchers applied a starter like 300

pounds of 0-20-20 the year before seeding and followed up with annual topdressings,

alfalfa went 3.5 tons more per acre over the 8 years than with topdressing alone.

Fall topdressi ng brought results about the same as spring topdressing.

Based on these tests, 300 pounds was a satisfactory application rate for the

starter fertilizer.

Applying nitrogen fertilizer was no help_ Nor was there any benefit in these

tests from trace elements, like copper. boron. zinc, manganese or iron.

####
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SAFE USES LIST ED
FOR CHEMICALS
ON DAIRY FARM

To all counties

For immediate use

Keeping insecticide residues out of milk is crucial to the well-being of dairy

farmers and public health.

The important thing is to use insecticides this summer specifically according

to label directions, according to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

If chemicals are used incorrectly, residues may show up in the milk. Milk

containing such residue may be seized and the person selling it may face court action.

Residues in milk may result from incorrect use of chemicals on cows, on crops,

in barns or sheds, and around feed, water or equipment.

Lofgren lists safe uses of the main insecticides around dairy cattle.

For direct application to cows, you may apply a 4 percent malathion dust, at

least 5 hours before milking. Methoxychlor 50 percent wettable powder may also be

used dry on the cows. Other approved chemicals for use this way are pyrethrins

mixed with syngerists (like piperonyl butoxide or MGK 264, rotenone, thiocyanates

(Thanite or Lethane) and repellents (Crag, Tabatrex, MGK R-II and MGK R-326).

If you wish to spray the barn or shed and cattle are in the buildings, the only

approved treatment is the pyrethrins-synergists mixture, used as spray or fog. If

cattle are not in the barn, you may also use Diazinon, malathion or Korlan spray or

bait, or dipterex or DDVP bait for residual action against flies.

At least five recommended chemicals are cleared for use on forage or pasture.

But with eac h, there is a specific waiting period between treatment time and cutting,

feeding or grazing.

-more-
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With either malathion or methoxychlor, you must wait 7 days before harvesting

or grazing. Other waiting periods are parathion, 15 days; demeton (Systox) 21 days

and Phosdrin, 1 day.

Lofgren has some other cautions, too. Don't pasture fields sprayed with DDT,

dieldrin, heptachlor or toxaphene, and don't feed silage, stover or cannery wastes

treated with any of those chemicals.

Corn may be fed or put in the silo 15 days after treatment with EPN or parathion,

but not until 45 days after treatment with endrin.

These are the main limitations. For use of chemicals on small grains, check

with your agricultural <tgent. He has the specified waiti:tg periods for each chemical

and use.

If If If If
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Fourth in series of stories on the
new clothing labeling law

MODERN FIBERS'
IDENT IT Y HIe
LABEL TELLS ALL

The look and touch process of determining whether a blouse is made of cotton or

some other fiber is no longer accurate. Even trained home economists can't tell

what fibers are in a garment without first running a laboratory test.

But there is a simpler way, says Athelene Scheid, University of Minnesota

extension clothing specialist. Just read the label. Since early in Marc h a new law

requires clothing labels to identify the fibers in the fabric according to the generic

group or fiber family to which they belong.

One of these fiber families is called polyester. Manufactured fibers which belong

to this generic group include Dacron, Kodel, Mylar, Teron and Vycron.

This group of polyester fibers resists wrinkling and dries quickly. Pleats can

be heat set. The fibers are strong and wear well, are elastic and are resistant to

sunlight, mildew, moths and pilling. They are used for wash-and-wear fabric s,

curtains, knits and blends for suits and slacks.

A polyester garment may have the appearance of silk, worsted wool or perhaps

cotton.

Care is easy with polyester fibers. Wash in moderate temperature water with

a non-soap detergent or mild, neutral soap; rinse thoroughly. Chlorine bleaches may

be used. Oily stains should be treated with solvent or cool water and detergent before

washing. Washing may set the stains if not pretreated. Garments of polyester fibers

may be drip dried or machine dried with controlled heat for a short time.

A dress or shirt made of a polyester fiber usually requires little ironing because

the fiber holds its shape well. When pressing is required, it is best to use low heat.

These fibers are heat sensitive. A live ash or spark may burn a hole quickly.

-sah-
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COUNTY 4-H' ER
IN MARYLAND
EXCHANGE

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

For use week of
May 30 or after

of the 4-H club has been selected to------- -----
participate in the 4-H Maryland-Minnesota Exchange, June 10-26, announces 4-H

Club Agent _

will leave for Maryland June 10, along with 30 other Minne ..---------
sota 4-H' ers, after an orientation program at the State 4-H Junior Leadership con-

ference in St. Paul. They will live with farm families in Maryland for one week to

observe farming conditions by living and working with 4-H'ers of that state.

Accompanying the group will be two adult leaders, Mrs. Lydia Aho, North St.

Louis co., Cook; Max C. Kronemann, Jr., West Otter Tail co., Fergus Falls;

and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Ross, representing the state 4-H club office.

The Minnesota 4-Ht ers will also participate in a four-day citizenship training

session at the National 4-H Center in Washington, D. C. After the group's return

to Minnesota, they will attend an evaluation meeting and a lunc heon sponsored by

the Minneapolis Tribune. June 27.

This is the first year of the four-year Maryland Exchange. During the exchange,

Minnesota will send 4-Ht ers to Maryland three years, and Maryland 4-H'ers will

come to Minnesota one year. All counties of both states wi 11 have an opportunity to

participate during the four years. Previously, exchanges have been held with

Manitoba for three years and Mississippi for six years.

The Minnesota and Maryland Agricultural Extension Services sponsor the

exchange program with financial support from the Minneapolis Tribune.

(Give some information about the local 4-H' er chosen to take part. )

-rlr-
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UNIVERSITY STUDYING SPACE-AGE TECHNIQUES FOR WILDLIFE

-Whether radio tracking methods can be used to cha~t movement of wildlife

is the subject of a pilot study underway at the univer"\y of Minnesota's Cloq"et

Forest Research center. \

The technique involves harnessing tiny, 1t-ounce radio transmitters to the

backs of male grouse and then releasing the birds. The matchbox- size radios emi+

continuous beep signals which are picked up by two directional antennae.

The method is patterned after the technique used in tracking missiles. If h

proves workable, scientists say it could be used with many other types of wildlife.

And it could be an important break-through in development of wildlife research tool,:

Results so far, however, have been inconclusive, accprding to W. H.

Marshall, wildlife biologist on the St. Paul campus in charge of the project. Two

birds have been released carrying the transmitters. Beep signals from the first

were followed for two days, but the signals stopped then and researchers couldn't

locate the bird.

The second bird died from injuries accidentally received shortly afte:o bein,;

released.

The radio transmitters were developed by Minneapolis Honeywell Regulate·,·

Co. The project is sponsored by funds from the National Science foundation and is

conducted in cooperation with the Minnesota Conservation department.

At present, Honeywell engineers are rechecking the transmitters to s~e

whether any improvements are needed.

Marshall says that if the technique should work out, he would use it to

answer three main questions abol1t grouse. First question is how grouse react to

weather and temperature. Do they go into evergreen cover when it's cold and

hardwoods on warm days?
(more)
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Second, Marshall hopes to get more information on movement of the bircis

from feeding to roosting areas.

Third, the technique, if it works, could give more information on mating

habits of grouse--whether they're polygamous or monogamous creatures.

Marshall says male grouse are the first creatu..·es used because they ::re

easy to study. They stay within rather restricted areas. compared to' some birds,

and regularly return to the same mating areas where they can be caught in traps.

Radio tracking could have several advantages over present techniques-- SUC1.1

as putting numbered tags or colored bands on birds 0 The bands and tags do provid!;)

much information. but the birds must be clearly seen for scientists to get positiva

identification. Radio tracking could work no matter where the birds were--within

the limits of the receiving equipment--and could be used day or night.

Here's how the experiment is being conducted.

Marshall and his co-workers trap male grouse on the "drumming logs, II

where the birds do their mating. A box trap with a mirror inside is put on the log"

The male grouse sees his own reflection in the mirror, thinks it's another bird.

approaches to do battle- - and is trapped.

Then the tiny transmitters are attached to the birds with a plastic yoke, \1>')=

the birds are released. One directional antenna is located on a fire tower and the

other is on a TV tower- - both at the Cloquet Research center.

lv,arshall hopes to recover at least some of the radios. He has already

tried mounting wooden "mock- up" radios on grouse, just as the real ones will be

attached later. A few have been recovered--which hasn't been too difficult.

Should the pilot project be successful, Marshall says it would be one d ~ha

first samples of wildlife research using space-age techniques.

### -pjt-



FROM: Jim Porterfield
MINNEAPOLISoHONEYhfELL REGULA TOR CO.
2747 Fourth Avenue South
Minneapolis 8, Mirmesota
(4.28 .. 60)

Bl\CKGROUND INFORHATION ON "OPERATION GROUSE"

Six ruffed grouse currently are serving as "walking-flying

radio stations" in the rugged pine and underbrush country of northern

Minnesota.

The wild grouse -- each equipped with a 1 1/2-ounce radio

transmitter (including battery) -- are participating in an unusual

wildlife research project utilizing Space Age concepts. The pro-

ject is expected to provide University of Minnesota wildlife re-

search workers with significant new information on the living and

mating habits of the popular -- and tasty -- ruffed grouse.

In addition, development of missile-tracking radio techniques

in "Operation Grouse" is expected to provide scientists with an im-

portant new tool in determining sound conservation practices for

all types of game birds and animals.

The grouse -- all males -- taking pqrt in the pilot stUdy

are under surveillance 24 hours a day as they roam the densely-

wooded, five-square-mile University of Minnesota Forest Research

Center near Cloquet, Minn. (about 150 miles north of the Twin Cities).

However, they're scarcely aware of this invasion of their

privacy, since each is carrying an ultra-miniaturized radio trans-

mitter on its back.

S~~LLEST TRANSMITTERS

The transmitters -- weighing less than an ounce -- are be-

lieved to be the smallest units of their type ever developed. They
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were designed especially for use in "Operation Grouse" by engineers

at Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company's Development Laboratory

in Seattle, Wash., under the direction of project engineer Charles

Canfield.

The project is sponsored by funds from the National Science

Foundation and is being conducted in cooperation with the Minnesota

Conservation Department.

The radio transmitters are about the size of a small match

box and are equipped with a specially-designed battery with an ex

pected lifetime of 40 days. They are attached to the birds with a

plastic harness. Protruding from the transmitter is a thin ant&nna

which bends easily to make it possible for the grouse to walk in

heavy underbrush, under low-lying branches, etc., in its normal wayo

The almost-unbelievable miniaturization of the transmitters

was absolutely necessary, Canfield said, since test results will be

useful only if the grouse go about living and mating in their normal

way.

An indication of the engineering involved in the design of

the transmitter is the fact that each unit contains four transistors

and necessary circuitry. Details of the circuit are being withheld

as Honeywell investigates obtaining patent protection for a device

that may have many other applications.

1,000-HOUR LIFETIME FOR BATTERY

Tho tiny battery was specially designed by Honeywell engineers

to produce a nine-volt electrical signal for a fraction of a second

once every second for at least 1,000 hours (or 40 days)o

Two directional receiving antennae (one located at the Forest
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Research Center and the other atop a 90-foot fire tower 1 1/2 miles

away) are being manned continuously as biologists study the move

ments of the six grouse (each with its own FCC-approved radio fre

quency).

Receiving equipment is mounted in a Research Center Building

and in the fire tower. Conventional receiving equipment was adapted

by Honeywell engineers to pick up the signals.

Canfield revealed that the grouse-tracking techniques are

similar to those uaed in keeping track of missiles and orbiting space

vehicles. Each second the tiny transmitter emits a "beep" signal.

The signal is picked up by either one or both of the tracking

antennae. By rotating the antenna, an operator is able to take a

directional reading on the location of the particular grouse. He

then telephones his counterpart with the information.

The second operator also takes a directional reading. Through

use of triangulation procedures, the two readings make it possible

to determine location of the grouse within a few square feet in the

five-mile-square forest (up to an expected maximum distance of two

miles from the receiving stations).

GROUSE H1BITS STUDIED

Dr. William H. Marshall, professor of economic zoology at the

University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus, is in charge of the pro

ject. Four other university scientists -- Gordon GUllion, Robert

Seabloom, Robert Schwab and John Kuba -- are also working with him.

Purpose of the pilot study is to seek answers to a number of long

puzzling questions about grouse, inclUding:

1. How do the grouse react to changes in weather and temper

ature? For example, the scientists would like to know whether the

grouse go into evergreen cover when temperature drops and into hard-
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woods on warm days.

2. How far do the birds move from feeding to roosting areas?

~ 3. What are the mating habits of grouse? Are they, for

instance, monogal~lous or polyg8.mous cre8. tt<.res?

4. Can forest-wildlife management practices be improved?

Detailed movements of the six grouse will be plotted on large aerial

maps of the area (Which long has been intensively managed for forest

ry purposes). Information on use by grouse of types of cut timber,

species of trees and age of trees will be interpreted and used to

improve forest-wildlife management techniques.

If the radio-tracking technique proves successful in "Operation

Grouse", Dr. Marshall said, it would provide game biologists every

where with a "break-through" that could be used in studies of other

types of wildlife.

Honeywell officials said that a number of inquiries already

have been received from game biologists in various states about use

of radio tracking in other projects. South Dakota, for instance, is

interested in tracking deer.

From Montana has come a request to set up a system for use on

grizzly bears -- a project HoneT~ell officials fear may offer some

rather "biting" problems.

HOW GROUSE ARE TR1PPED

Dr. Marshall said that male grouse are being used in the pilot

studies because these birds stay within a rather restricted area most

of their lives. Previous information, he added, indicates that the

"drumming" male grouse usually stays within an area of approximately

an acre during the mating season.

Equally important is the fact that grouse return to the same
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"drurrrrning" area where they can be caught easily in traps.

"DRUMMING LOG" MYSTERY

The male grouse being used in the study were trapped on

"drumming logs" during late April. Through studies of grouse con

ducted since 1956, Dr. Marshall and his co-workers had located

virtually every "drumming log" in the research forest (for example,

they are confident that the 78 grouse trspped in the spring of 1959

represented more than 95 per cent of the total "drumming" bird

population at that time).

"Drumming logs" -- so named because male grouse actually "drum"

their wings to provide an easily-heard signal in advance of mating

season (from mid-April to mid-May) and again in the early fall -

themselves are somewhat a mystery to scientists.

Dr. Marshall said that game biologists are not certain whether

the male grouse "drums" to call female birds or to frighten other

males away from the mating area. "Drumrning logs" are usually fallen

logs in heavy brush areas.

Each male grouse stakes out a clqim to a particular "drumming

log" in advance of mating season and then defends it against all

possible "rivals." This latter fact makes the male grouse eA.sy to

trap without physically harming the bird.

A box trA.p (about the size of a standard letter file drawer)

with a mirror inside is placed on the "drumming log". iJ-lhen the male

grouse is on the log it sees its OwTI reflection in the mirror.

Thinking that another bird has invaded the log, the grouse moves

toward the image, ready to do battle. ~!hen the grouse enters the

cage-like trap, it springs the door shut.

The grouse remains in the cage until removed by Dr. Marshall's
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co-workers. Each grouse is weighed and banded (the bands are placed

around the bird's legs in various color combin~tions to provide future

visual identification) ~nd then released.

The banding technique is used in a numb8r of wildlife projects,

Dr. Marshall said. Its disadvantage, however, is that scientists

must get very close to the birds to provide positive identification.

Also, the birds obviously cannot be tracked and identified during

nighttime hours.

Use of the radio-tracking technique, Dr. Marshall pointed out,

solves these problems.

He is confident that at least some of the radios can be re

covered at the conclusion of the grouse mating season in mid-.May.

Previous to installing the transmitters on the gI'Ouse, wooden "mock

up" radios were placed on a number of the birds. These models were

recovered.

... 0 -
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May 25, 1960

TWIN CITIES USDA CLUB HONORS MEMBERS

Immediate Release

The Twin Cities USDA (U. S. Department of Agriculture) club honored several

of its members at its annual recognition banquet on Wednesday evening (May 25).

The club honored Hazel P. McCormick, Agricultural Marketing Service, for 40

years of service, and Stanley A. Baginsky, Agricultural Research Service, and John

R. Neetzel, Forest Service, for 30 years of service.

The club recognized several of its members for special performance awards

made to them by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. They included: Eileen A.

Aitkens, General Counsel, St. Pauli Eileen V. Allison, Agricultural Research Ser-

vice, Minneapolis; Woodrow W. Anderson, Soil Conservation Service, St. Paul;

Joseph S. Anfinsen, Agricultural Research Service, Minneapolis; L. J. Arent,
..

Commondity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis; Ruth L. Bergstrom, Agricultural

Research Service, Minneapolis.

Hazel L. Carruthers, Agricultural Research Service, Minneapolis; G. L. East

ling, Commodity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis; Shirley Fagerstrom, Commod:lty

Stabilization Service, Minneapolis; Marie Gajkowski, Commodity Stabilization Ser-

vice, Minneapolis; Jean S. Haskin, Agricultural Research Service, Minneapolis;

C. C. Jewett, Commodity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis; Evelyn E. Johnson,

Agricultural Marketing Service, So. St. Paul; J. F. Lynch, Commodity Stabilization

Service, Minneapolis.

Lillian R. Perry, Agricultural Marketing Service, So. St. Paul; Alice E. Rcim

ringer, Fo~·est Service, St. Paul; Gudrun A. Roberts, Agricultural Research Sentic<o

Minneapolis; Charles P. Schow, Agricultural Marketing Service, Minneapolis;

Margaret Scanlan, Commodity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis; Darroll D. Skilling,

Forest Service, St. Paul; Betty E. Snyder, Agricultural Marketing Service, Minn3

apolis; Thain H. Stewart, Agricultural Research Service, St. Paul; D. B. Zeigler,

Commodity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis.

The USDA club is an organization of employees to stimulate and increase know~

ledge of the work among employees, improve service to the public and promote

employee welfare.

'\
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate Release

TWIN CITIES USDA CLUB ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The Twin Cities USDA (U. S. Department of Agriculture) Club elected new

officers at its annual recognition banquet on Wednesday evening (May 25).

Newly elected officers are: president, M. B. Dickerman, director of the La.l<e

States Forest Experiment station, St. Paul; vice president. L. J. Arent, assistant

to the director. Commodity Stabilization Service, Minneapolis; and secretary-

treasurer, William S. Edwards, director of the North Central Regional office,

Agricultural ReBearch Service.

Retiring president is Ha.rold B. Swanson, professor and Agricultural Extension

Service editor, University of Minnesota, St. Paul.

The USDA club is an organization of employees to stimulate and increase know-

ledge of the work among employees, improve service to the public and promote

employee welfare.

:# # # # mal
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EXPERIMENT STAT ION FIELD DA YS SCHEDU LED

Seven farm field days will be held at University of Minnes ota branch

experiment stations in July, according to T. H. Fenske, associate dean of t~

Institute of Agriculture.

At each event, research men from the experiment station involved and from

the St. Paul campus will report on a wide variety of crop, soil managerre nt and

livestock experiments. Some of the field days also feature demonstration of new

field equipment and practices.

Visitors to each station will be taken on tours of experimental field plots

and other research facilities.

Schedule for the field days is:

Agricultural Zxperiment station, Rosemount, July 6; Southern Experiment

station, Waseca, July 7; Southwestern Experiment station, Lamberton, July 8;

West Central Experiment station, Morris, July 14; Northwest Experiment station,

Crookston, July 19. North Central Experiment station, Grand Rapids, July 21 and

Northeast Experiment station, July 22.

The public is invited to each field day.

##H 60-174-pjt
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4-H JUNIOR LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, DISTRICT CLUB WEEKS TO BE HELD

The State 4- H Junior Leadership conference and district 4-H club weeks will

be held in June for Minnesota 4-H'ers, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota, has announced.

Dates for the state meet on the Univer sity' 5 St. Paul campus are June 7-10.

District club weeks are scheduled for June 13-17 at the West Central

School and Experiment station, Morris, and at the Northwest School and Experiment

station, Crookston, and June 6-10 at the North Central School and Experiment

station, Grand Rapids.

The Junior Leadership conference will include the State Federation business

meeting and election of the 1960- 61 officers, special assemblies, classes and

leadership workshops. For the second year "Careers Unlimited" will be featured

when 4- HI ers will discuss career opportunities with St. Paul campus faculty

members. District club weeks will feature special classes in 4-H project work and

a variety of social events.

### 60-175- rr
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;~ow MANY CALORIES TO KEEP YCiUR WEIGHT?

A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REPeR T

Immediate release

.dow many calories does the average young woman need to carryon normal

activities and yet maintain normal weight?

Weight-watchers who frequently ask this question will find some answers in

studies carried on by the University of Minnesota's School of Home Economics under

the direction of Jane Leichsenring, professor of nutrition.

The average caloric intake necessary for we ight maintenance of the college

women in the st'.ldy ranged from 2,150 to 2,575 calories.

The Iv.linnesota findings are in close agreement with the National Research

council's recommended daily allowance of 2,300 calories for a woman 19-25 years

old, 63 inches tall, weighing 128 pounds. This recommended allowance,

Miss Leichsenring explains, is a general overall one which must be adjusted

according to age, body size and activity to meet individual needs. In the l'v'iinnesota

studies, the caloric needs of the girls varied considerably depending on their size

and activity.

Since many people are unsure of what 2, 300 calories represent in terms of

actual foods, Miss Leichsenring gives this sample menu which provides 2, 304

calories:

Breakfast - 1/2 c. orange juice, 1 egg scrambled, 2 strips bacon, 2 slices

toast, 2 pats butter; lunch ~ 1 cup vegetable soup, 1 cheese sandwich (2 slices

whole wheat bread, 1 oz. cheese, 1 pat butter), 1 cup milk, 1 apple, 2 cookies;

dinner - 3 oz. lean ground beef patty, 1 medium baked potato, 2 pats butte r, 1/2 cup

buttered carrots, lettuce and tomato salad with 1 tablespoon French dressing,

1/7 quart of ice cream with 2 tablespoons chocolate sauce, 1 cup milk, 1 roll with

1 pat butter.

(more)
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A dietary plan such as is suggested by this menu can be modified to provide

either more or fewer calories, but it's importartt to keep the basic core of foods

needed to provide all the essential nutrients, Miss Leichsenring emphasizes.

Here's how the Minnesota experiments were carried out: Forty-three young

women, between 18 and 22 years of age, took part in five studies lasting 30 to 45

days, making a total of 201 days of observation. All the girls were healthy and

carried a normal program of classes and campus social activities.

During the experiment, the girls ate weighed amounts of food in carefully

controlled diets. They were also allowed certain specified foods to satisfy their

energy needs, but accura.te records were kept of the amounts of these supplementary

foods eaten by each girl. The caloric value of all the food eaten by each young woman

was calculated and a record was kept of her activities.

Average height of the girls was 63 inches, average weight 130 pounds, and

average energy intake of all the girls was 2,210 calories. In one of the studies the

girls were weighed each day and their caloric intake was adjusted to keep their

weight constant. In the other four studies the girls were weighed at five-day intervalo,

During these studies some of the girls gained weight; others lost. Average daily

weight los s for the different groups varied from 1/3 ounce to 1 1/2 ounces, with an

average daily loss for all groups of 3/4 ounce. Average intake of 2,210 calories was

not quite adequate to maintain the body weight of these young women.

An important fact for weight-watchers demonstrated in these studies is that

only a slight variation in calories will produce a significant weight change over a

period. On the basis that 3,500 calories is equivalent to 1 pound of body weight,

as suggested by some nutritionists, an excess or deficit of 100 calories a day will

result in a 10- pound gain or los 5 in body weight b a year's time.

Since the average daily loss of 3/4 ounce represents an average daily deficit

of 165 calories, adding this amount to the actual intake of 2,210 calories gives a

total of 2,375 -- the avera ge number of calories necessary for weight maintenance of

these colleg e women.

The studies are discQssed in an article in the May issue of Farm and Home_

Sciencep" quarterly publication of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experi-

ment station. ### 60-l76-jbn
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CHEMICAL WEED KILLBRS SHOW PROMISE FOR TREE PLANTING AREAS

Chemical weed killers like those used in farm crops can also do some good

in tree planting sites, University of Minnesota foresters report.

They found that sirnazin and other chemicals can help keep bothersome

quackgrass under control. This gras s is known to reduce survival of red pines

especially where the land formerly raised field crops.

Foresters H. L. Hansen, W. R. MHes, M. E. Smith and Farker Anderson

in 1958 and '59 tried several chemicals in Anoka and Sherburne county tree

plantations. TrIey sprayed in May in places where red pines had been planted a

year or two earlier.

Control was judged according to percentage of quackgrass still alive in falL

While results varied, chemicals did show some promise. For example,

simazin applied in 1958 at 5 pounds per acre killed only 15 percent of the quack

grass that year. However, 50 percent of the quack was gone by fall, 1959.

In other words, simazin had an important "residual" effect.

Last summer, the foresters controlled 74 percent of the quackgrass by

applying 10 pounds of simazin per acre the same year.

Amitrol was the most effective quackgras s killer in 1958 tests. That year,

5 pounds amitrol per acre killed up to 70 percent of the grass. However, in 1959~

this chemical gave little late summe.: control.

Dalapon was moderately effective in 1958, and apparently left no residual

effect for 1959.

Both dalapon and amitrol caused minor tree injury where spray drifted to

needles.

Treatments were applied to the ground Gurface in a 2-foot radius around

each tree.

The greatest quackgrass kill in all trials came from (Huron. However, tha'.:
chemical also caused the rnost tree damage--too much for the material to be
practical at the rates tested. Further studies on chemicals, application rates ane
methods will be continued.

### 60-177-pjt
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HORTICULTURIST GIVES TIPS ON SPRING PEONY CARE

The ants crawling over your peony buds aren't going to prevent them from

opening. But they aren't going to make the buds open, either.

Ants gather on the flower buds for a simple reason: they like the sticky,

sweet sap they find there.

Although ants do no damage themselves, they may help spread bud blight

organisms, according to C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of

of Minnesota. A 5 percent DDT dust will control the ants.

If peonies fail to bloom this spring, Hard says there may be several reasons:

the peonies may have been planted too deep, they may not be getting enough sunshine

or the plants may be affected with botrytis blight.

During wet weather or periods of heavy dew botrytis blight often attacks the

stems, leaves and flower buds, covering them with brown felty fungus spores.

Young buds turn black and dry up. 1'0 control the blight, spray with ferbam or a

Bordeaux mixture, following directions on the package.

Hard has these suggestions on getting maximum bloom from peonies:

• Apply a side dressing. Broadcast 1/2 cup of complete fertilizer like

10-10-10 in a shallow trench around the base of the plant aboux six inches from it.

Then water the plant thoroughly.

• Don't let grass and weeds grow in the peony clumps. Handweeding and

mulching will help control the weeds.

• If there is little rainfall when peonies are in bloom, water the plants to

lengthen the blooming period and increase flower size.

• Leave the side buds on the plant for a longer flowering season. However,

if you want large, exhibition blooms, remove the side flower buds.

A ring around the plant will help hold the flowers upright when the peonies

are in bloom.
###
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MINNESOTA 4-H'ERS TO MARYLAND FOR EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Thirty-one Minnesota 4-H'ers will travel to Maryland in June to participate in

an exchange program with Maryland 4-H clubs.

One representative from each of 30 counties, along with the state 4-H federa-

tion president, will compose the Minnesota delegation, according to Mrs. Lois Ross,

state 4- H club agent.

The 4-H t ers will leave June 10 for Maryland after an orientation program at

the State 4-H Junior Leadership conference in St. Paul. They will live with farm

families in Maryland for one week, and participate in a four-day citizenship training

session at the National 4-H center in Washington, D. C. The group will return to

Minnesota on June 26. The following day they will attend an evaluation meeting and

a luncheon sponsored by the Minneapolis Tribune.

This is the first year of the four-year Maryland-Minnesota exchange. During

the exchange, Minnesota will send 4-H'ers to Maryland three years, and Maryland

4-H'ers will come to Minnesota one year. All counties of both states will have an

opportunity to participate during the four yea~s. In previous years exchanges have

been held with Manitoba for three years and Mississippi for six years.

Those participating in the exchange are: William Cook, Aitkin; Loretta Hanson

Anoka; Thomas Hovde, Hanska; Rene V. Carlson, Carlton; Judith Ann Berglund,

Scandia; Betty L. Mikkelsen, Sabin; Mary Ann Blakeslee, Spring Valley; Lucretia May

Lightly, Oakland; Jeannette P. Nerison, Goodhue; Edward Schmidt, Grand Rapids;

Everett D. Johnson, Jackson; Duane Radeke, Brook Park; Myrtle Mellema, Blomkes~;

Ruth Warwick, Marietta; Donald E. Holec, New Prague; Leon G. Wichmann, Balaton;

Karen Kersting, Waubun; John C. Johnson, Milaca; Dawn Johnson, Borup.

Elsie Clasen, Glenwood; Dennis G. Irish, 580 West County Road B, St. Paul;
Lowell T. Peterson, Plummer; Betty Lou Bemmels, Fairfax; Clem Sammon, Faribau
Coralie Christianson, Roseau; Elinor Carstens, Hancock; Dennis Munsterman,
Appleton; Ilene Bremer, Lake City; Twylla Jean Rothi, Wadena; David L. Grams,

Janesville; and Richard Krueger, Litchfield, state 4-H federation president.
Accompanying the delegation will be adult 4-H leaders, Mrs. Lydia Aho, Cook,

and Mr. Max C. Kronemann, Jr., Fergus Falls; and from the state 4-H office,

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Ross.
### 60-179-rlr
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FARM INCORPORATING GAINING IN MINNESOTA

Immediate release

More farmers in Minnesota will draw up incorporation papers in coming

years.

But the bulk of family farm. will continue to remain under sole proprietorshi]

University of Minnesota economists and law experts believe.

A recent University study showed that 103 farm corporations were created

in the state from 1913 through 1958. Ninety are still active, which is less than

1 percent of the total 137, 000 farms in the state.

However, 63 of the corporations have been formed since 1950 and a third

since 1955-- showing growing interest in this form of business organization.

Philip M. Raup and Hal Roo the, economists and Robert Beck, law student,

l'eport the study in the current issue of "Minnesota Farm Business Notes," an

agricultural extension publication.

They found two main types of farm corporations. One is the type organized

primarily for farming and producing mainly ma:rket crops and livestock. The other

is the type illustrated by a turkey farm, operated in addition to a feed busines s.

Seventeen farm corporations were studied in detail. Of these, 12 do their

own farming, 4 rent out their land and 1 does both. The owners and offices of 4

take part in businesses besides farming, 9 have majority owners active in otre r

non-farm enterprises and only 4 of the 17 are owned and managed by individuals

engaged only in farming.

Eight farmers incorporated because of "limited liability, " resulting from the

fact that corporation shareholders are generally not pe rsonally liable for corporation

debts. The stockholder cannot lose more than the amount of his investment.

Four had incorporated for estate planning purposes, to allow for more

orderly farm transfer. Two said the main reason was tax advantages.

(more)
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Of the 103 corporations, 31 have legal headquarters in the Twin City area•

.3ix were incorporated in Kandiyohi county and 5 each in Stearns and Cottonwood

counties. Nine are in the Red River Valley, 23 are in southern couIties and the

rest are scattered over the state.

Despite the small percentage of farm corporations now, Raup, Routhe and

Beck expect more interest in farm incorporation in years ahead.

One major reason is larger family estates. ,Shares of corporation stock are

easier to divide among heirs than land, buildings, livestock and machinery.

Children who leave the farm can own stock that gives them an interest in the

property and allows them to help finance the operation--with management still left

to stockholders on the farm.

De,),th of a member doesn't end a corporation. Stock ownership may change

h~!lds. but the business keeps going.

Also, farmers will continue to be interested in the limited liability feature,

R~'.lp, Routhe and Beck say.

Farm corporations also have some disadvantages. One is double taxation-

paying corporation tax on income plus individual tax on dividends received. This

may be avoided, though. Recent federal laws allow certain small corporations to be

tG.xed similar to partnerships. The corporation then pays no federal tax; each

shareholder is taxed only for the share of net income that he receives.

This federal provision is limited to corporations with no more than 10

stockholders. Also, there must be only one class of stock and all stockholders must

agree to be taxed as a partnership.

Under Minnesota tax laws. however. both corporate and individual inc orne

will continue to be taxed. So in this case. the only way to avoid double taxation

under state income tax laws is to "plow back" into the business all income left after

wages, salaries and expenses are paid.

Incorporating has some other drawbacks, too. It requires red tape. Recordf

must be kept up. Regular meetings must be held and recorded. Filing and attorney
costs can be relatively high--up to $400 or more for a corporation with authorized

capital stock of $100,000.

Incorporating could also be a disadvantage to a minority stockholder. He is
subject to the majority decisions on management, payment of dividends and he may

not be able to withdraw his capital if he wants to get out.

### 60-180-pjt
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LATE PLANTING TIPS
ARE LISTED FOR
CORN AND SOY BEANS

To all counties

For immediate use

Here are some pointers for farmers whose corn and soybean planting has been

thrown out of kilter by wet weather.

Extension agronomists Harley Otto and William Hueg at the University of Minne-

sota have this advice:

*For late corn planting, use earlier maturing hybrids -- if you can get seed.

Three weeks delay in planting may mean about 10 days or more lag in getting corn

ripe enough to crib.

* If corn planting is held up too long, you may want to try some grain sorghum.

Better varieties are available, and this crop looks more promising for emergency

use.

* Early-maturing soybeans can be planted up to the first week of July in southern

Minnesota.

Where corn planting is delayed two weeks, Otto and Hueg recommend hybrids

which are ordinarily intended for the next maturity zone to the north. And at any

rate, it's risky to plant corn in Minnesota after June 15.

By mechanically drying corn or putting it up as ear or shelled corn silage, you

can get by with longer-season hybrids -- compared to storing in wide or round cribs.

Also, cribs 5 feet wide or less are safer than larger cribs for high moisture corn.

For more information on corn maturity and hybrid performance, ask for

Miscellaneous Reports 20 and 28 -- both available at county agents' offices.

If you can't get corn planted by mid-June, you may want to give grain sorghum a

try. The later the planting, agronomists say, the more competitive sorghum is in

comparison to corn.

-more-
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add I lodging

Use only early-maturing sorghum varieties or hybrids that yield well and resist

lodging.

In general, sorghum hybrids are best; they have yielded more in trial plots than·

open pollinated varieties.

Weed control is important in sorgh.ums, since they start slow and don't compete

against weeds as well as corn. Randox is a good pre-emergence treatment for

controlling annual grasses I and 2, 4-D amine is okay for controlling annual broad

leaved weeds when sorghum is 4-12 inches tall.

With any sorghum mechanical drying is a must in Minnesota. Otherwise, the

crop oimply wontt dry enough for safe storage.

Sorghum grain has about 90-95 percent as muc h feed value per pound as corn

grain. More information on this crop is available in Miscellaneous Report 40.

Early-maturing soybean varieties work well with late planting. At the Waseca

experiment station, University agronomists planted some soybeans on July 1 in 1958

and on July 8 in 1959. Comet soybeans planted on these dates averaged 21.6 bushels

per acre for the two years, compared to 24 bushels when planted earlier.

Yields per acre of other soybean varieties planted late were Norchief and

Ottawa Mandarin, 18 bushels; Acme, 19 and Flambeau, 20.

The agronomists say this if you can plant soybeans by June 15, Chippewa,

Grant or Capital varieties are the ones to use in southern Minneaota. But if you don't

plant until July I, Comet, Flambeaui Acme, Norchief and Ottawa Mandarin are

better choices.

HHHH
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FARM FILLERS

To all countie s

For immediate use

Anti-weed chemicals may be some help in getting young trees started. Univer-

sity of Minnesota foresters found that simazin. for example, killed 15 percent of the

quackgrass the year it was applied and 50 percent the following year. A higher

simazin rate in 1959 controlled 74 percent of the quack the same year. Other chemi-

cals showed promise, too.

****
When you buy a new baler. tractor or other machine, remember that 15-20

percent of the cost is for depreciation. interest, repairs, taxes and insurance.

Then, say extension farm management specialists at the University of Minnesota,

ask yourself these questions: How much labor will the machine save? Can labor

costs be reduced? If you do save labor. is there another use for it? Will the

machine improve quality, or make your work more timely? Profitable use of

machinery on today' s farm doesn't happen; it must be carefully planned.

****
Want some first-hand evidence on chemical weed control? Then check the

nearest weed control demonstration plot. set up by your county agent and University

of Minnesota extension agronomists. A total of 163 different demonstrations are

being set up around the state this summer. Being tried are ways of knocking out

weeds in corn and soybeans and ways of controlling wild oats both is small grain

and in flax.

* * * *
Next step in minimum tillage may be getting rid of the plow--at least for corn

on steep land. In recent University of Minnesota trials, corn yields on plots tilled

with a heavy cultivator only, were as high as on plots plowed the fall before. Besides,

the deep-tilled plots lost less soil through erosion and less water through runoff.

* * * *



RESEARCHERS STUDY
DRY WHOLE MILK
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To all counties

A Farm and Home Research Report

A dry whole milk powder which, mixed with water, tastes as good as the orig

inal fluid -- that's the goal of research at the University of Minnesota.

Reaching that goal isn't easy, but researchers are making progress. The

project is reported in the current issue of Minnesota Farm and Home Science, an

Agricultural Experiment station publication.

Dairy industries researchers S. T. Coulter and C. H. Pyne point out that non

fat dry milk is already a success. Many housewives use it to supplement fluid milk.

If dry whole milk were as successful as the nonfat product, dairy farmers would

overcome some major problems. Dry milk is more economical to ship to out-of-

state markets, where 80 percent of Minnesota's milk is sold.

Milk fat is the big block to producing a completely satisfactory whole milk

powder of beverage quality, Coulter and Pyne say. Here's why.

Particles on nonfat dry milk are "easily wettable" and go into liquid form quickly

when water is added. Dry whole milk, however, has fat which makes the particles

nonwettable. Even though the particles have openings large enough to let water in,

the flow is blocked by the fat.

Coulter and Pyne feel the answer lies in the structure of the powder particles.

What's needed, they say, is a structure which has the greatest amount of surface in

relation to its mass. This could mean a hollow sphere structure--like a ping pong

ball.

This approach has led to some progress. By spray drying foamed or whipped

condensed milk, Minnesota dairy scientists have produced a dry whole milk which

simulates the ping pong ball structure.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has produced a "puff" dried whole milk

pOWder which also has extensive surface in relation to total weight of powder.

Neither product is completely satisfactory so far. But progress is encouraging

and researchers hope further study makes easily reconstitutable dry whole milk a

reality.
# # # #
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EARLY CUT HAY
HAS MORE VALUE

To all counties

For immediate use

If you wait too long before cutting your hay, much of the feed value will weather

away.

A University of Minnesota agronomist says that for each day you delay cutting

after early bloom -- the time to cut -- the crop loses 1 percent of its feed value.

So, if you wait 10 day s, the value goe s down 10 percent.

William Hueg says that in most of Minnesota, this means hay should be in the

barn by mid-June.

But don't wait until the crop is fully grown and matured. You may get more

yield from that cutting, but you'll lose heavily on feed value. And feed value is what

counts in the milk bucket.

Heug says tests show that alfalfa reaches its top feeding value at least 10 days

before it makes maximum yield. Also, cows don't like late cut hay as well, and late

forage is h,":l.rder to digest.

Cornell University researchers compared hay cut in early bloom with hay har-

vested in late bloom. One thing they found was that cows on early hay ate 28 pounds

daily, compared to 21 for those on late cut hay.

The early hay was 67 percent digestible, compared to only 51 percent for the

other. And here's the real payoff: Cows on hay cut in early bloom produced 43

pounds of milk per day. The same kind of cows at the same average stage of lactation

but getting late hay went only 31 pounds of milk daily.

Some farmers will argue that early cutting means too much of a yield loss to

offset the increase in feed value. But Hueg answers that with recommended forage

varieties -- like Vernal or Ranger alfalfa -- early cutting can mean three hay crops

a year, compared to two otherwise.
-more-
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The University of Wisconsin found that taking two cuttings alfalfa per year

with each cutting at late bloom -- meant 3.3 tons for the whole summer. Early

bloom cutting and three crops meant 3. 1 tons. The big difference was that protein

averaged only 15.8 percent for the late hay, compared to nearly 22 percent for

early harvesting.

Hueg says the extra protein in the hay cut in early bloom could replace about $25

worth of soybean oil meal. That alone is more than enough to pay for the extra work

involved in getting the third hay crop.

The early bloom stage comes at about the same time of season in all parts of

Minnesota. The biggest difference is in soil moisture, fertility, and varieties.

Recommended varieties Ranger and Vernal are especially adapted to early

cutting.

Is it harder to get hay dry in early June than later on? Not according to Minne

sota weather records. Number of rainy days early in June averages about the same

as r~umber in late June or early July.

One way to cOlnbat the wet weather problem, Hueg says, is with a hay conditioner

that cracks or crushes the stem and cuts field drying time in half. Then you I re more

apt to beat the wen-ther and yOI.1 improve hay quality too; the fa.ster hay dries, the

less protei':l.. rich leaves you lose.

A mow u::yer is a1eo a help especially with chopped hay. It allows you to haul

hay in when it's still tough -- meaning even greater insurance against weather.

# # :# #
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
TAKE TOP SPOT ON
MARKET LIST

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
June 6

Ice cream, milk, butter, cheese -- these are among the tasty, nutritio\.\13 foods

homemakers will give top billing in planning family menus this month if they take

advantage of abundant supplies.

Milk production reac hes its peak in June, and the output of our nation's dairy

herds is expected to be larger this June than last. That's why the U. S. Department

of Agriculture gives milk and milk products first place on its list of plentiful foods

for June.

In setting aside the month of June as the 23rd National Dairy Month, the Ameri-

can dairy industry celebrates some 350 years of continued progreso since the first

100 cows arrived at the Jamestown colony.

June is the month, also, when numerous spring vegetables will appear on

markets in abundance. Among these are asparagus, onions, radishes, green

peppers, sweet corn, snap beans, peas, leaf lettuce and new potatoes.

Vegetable fats and oils continue to be plentiful to provide the makings for

spring salad dressings and sauces for outdoor barbecues.

An abundance of peanut butter will also be available during June for between-

meal snacks for the children, for cookies and for the many other recipes which

call for this spread.

-jbn-
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FOR SUMMER
4-H DESSERTS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS

For use week of
June 6 or after

If you are looking for a tasty. cool and easy-to-prepare dessert for 4-H gather-

ings, ice cream may be the answer.

June Dairy month is a good time to use delicious, nutritive dairy food. says

Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. A good source

of calcium, protein and riboflavin, ice cream is often called the healthful sweet.

In half-gallon or gallon quantities ice cream is particularly reasonably priced

and can be stored in the freezer up to one month. Be sure to keep ice cream covered

to prevent flavor changes.

Ice cream can be served in many interesting and unusual ways. Here are a few

suggestions from Miss Mikesh.

A Fror;ty Cool Mint Julep Ice Cream Soda is a good possibility for 4-H get-

togethers. In a soda glass. thoroughly combine a generous scoop of vanilla ice

cream with a dash of peppermint extract and a drop of green food coloring. Then

fill the glass two-thirds full with a cold carbonated beverage. Add two more scoops

of ice cream and fill up the glass with the carbonated beverage. Garnish with a

fresh mint sprig or mint leaves.

For food preparation projects. StraWberry Ice Cream Pie is an easy and elegant

dinner dessert. Make a crumb crust by mixing 20 crushed vanilla wafers with 1/3

cup melted butter and 2 tablespoons of sugar. Press into a pie pan and chill. Spoon

a quart of vanilla ice cream into the crust. Then pour a pint of crushed, sweetened

berries over the ice cream and top with a few whole berries. Decorate the edge with

whipped cream.

Ice Cream Sandwiches are a favorite summer snack--good and nutritious too.

Combine 2 1/2 cups oven toasted rice cereal, 1/2 cup melted butter, 1 cup shredded

coconut, 1/2 cup nuts and 1 cup light brown sugar. Spread half of the mixture in the

bottom of a nine-inch square pan and top with 1 quart of softened vanilla ice cream.

Spread the remaining cereal mixture over the ice cream and freeze until firm.

Serve in squares. -rlr-
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DISTRICT 4-H TO
FEATU RE SESSIONS
FOR OLDER MEMBERS

For N. W. counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS

Special classes for older 4-H members will be featured during District 4-H

Club Week at Crookston, June 13-17.

4- H' ers from county will be among 550 who
~(N::-::-o-.---w-r":"it-e-o-u..,..t...) -------

will attend the event.

"Do People Like You?" will be the subject of a talk by Charles Martin, exten-

sion family life specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Mathilde Towne, home editor of The Farmer magazine, will give fashion tips

for teens.

The morning programs will be devoted to classes in home economics and agri-

culture. Afternoons will be given over to crafts and recreational activities.

county 4-H'ers who will be delegates to the district 4-H----------
week for two days, , are:

---T(d-;'a-t~e-s'"T')---
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4-HWEEK TO
FEATURE SAFETY

ATT: 4-H AGENTS

For S. W. counties

For use week of June 6

county 4-H members will be-----------

Safety will be the keynote of the program for some 800 boys and girls who

attend the District 4-H Club week in Morris, June 13-17.

(No. - write out)
among those attending the annual event.

Water safety will be stressed in a special session for both boys and girls.

Fritz Bills, Red Cross field representative, Moorhead, will give demonstrations

and special tips on water safety, with emphasis on safe boating.

Special classes in first aid will be given for girls. Instructors will be Mrs.

Jeanette Bogue, Kandiyohi home agent, and Margaret Callsen, Lac qui Parle home

agent.

Boys will receive instruction in electrical safety from Russ Stansfield, Northern

States Power company, Morris. Lei! Lie. Stevens county agricultural agent, will

teac h safe handling of guns.

Among other classes offered 4-HJ ers will be nature study, outdoor cookery.

flower arrangements, clothing, livestock management and crops.

Afternoons will be devoted to crafts, swimming, volleyball, kittenball and

other recreation.

4-Hf ers from county will attend for two days,------
Delegates are:

-jbn-
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FRENCH IFlE TO COO NT! IN JUNE

Special to:

Kittaon County

A young farmer taom France will visit this county in June under the International

Farm Youth exchange, 4-H county agent announoed today.

Jaoques P. Gilbert, 25, Vierthiville, AutainvUle, France is the second IFYE to coae

to Minnesota this year. He will arrive in St. Paul on June 5, and will visit tvo.
families in this country from June 6 to Uuly 7. Host families are Byron Hanson,

Hallook, and 01_ Dziengel, Kennedy. Gilbert will visit families in Dodge county

July 8 to July 22.

Gilbert livelli on a 70Q-acre rarJI where the major crops are wheat, barley and corn.

He has studied for two years in UMt state agricultural school.

A total of rive youths from other countries will come to Minnesota under the

Inteamational Farm Youth Exchange this year. The program is sponsored by the National

4-H foundation in cooperation with the Agr1.cultural Extension Service, to promote

better world understanding. IFYE delegates learn through personal experience about

the rural lite and problema of ~r parts or the world.

In the return phases of the exchange two ~H youths from Minnesota will live

and work with families in other countries this year.

-jbn-
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FRENCH IFYE TO COUNTY IN JUNE

Speoial toz

Dodge County

visit host families

A young farmer from France will visit this county in June under the Inter-

national Farm Youth exchange, 4-H county agent announced

today.

Jacques P. Gilbert, 2.5, Vierthiville, Autainville, France is the second IF'YE

to cOile to Minnesota this year. He will arrive in St. Paul on June .5, and will,.
_~ "':""--:-::--_~:-- in this count)" from

(names and addresses)
___J_u_~~8 to July 22. Gilbert will also visit families in Kittson oounty

during his stay in the stat...~, (June 6 to July 7).

Gilbert lives on a 'lOO-acre farm where the major crops are wheat, barley

and corn. He has studied for two years in the state agricultural school.

A total of five youths from other countries will come to Minnesota under the

International Farm Youth Exchange this year. The progr&lll is sponsored by the

National 4-H f~undation in oooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service,

to promote bet ter world understarxiing. !FIE delegates learn through personal

experience about the rural life and problems of other parts of the world.

In the return phases of the exchange two 4-H youths from Minnesota will live

and work with families in other countries this year.

-jbn-
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SPECIAL TO HOUST ON COUNTY

Immediate release

Garnett Deters. Eitzen. will head the Minnesota delegation ot about 20

young men and women to the eleventh annual Westel'1l Regional conference of

Young Adult. Friday through Sunday. June 3-5. on the campus of Jamestown

college. Jamestown. N. D. Deter. ie president ot the executive board ot the

eight- state conference.

Keynote speaker will be John Banning. program leader for the central

states 4-H and YMW. He will use the theme "PrivUeges and ResponsibUities

of a Citizen l
' and there will be workshops on thh theme for the Friday aftel'1loon

program.

Friday night will include a vespers service with the Minnesota delegation

in charge and an International Fun night program.

Saturday morning workshops will center aroWld the theme. 'Wise Use

of Leieure Time" with personal leadership stressed. There will be election of

officers during the annual business meeting S.rday afternoon. Governor John

Davie. North Dakbta. and John F. Younger, advisor to the South Dakota group,

will give challenges to the young persons.

Dr. Edwin H. Rian, president of Jamestown college, will be speaker at

the annual banquet Saturday Dight. A ballroom- style dance will be held d&lrinj

the evening, highlighted by a candlelight installation senrice for the new officers.

The conference will close on an inspirational note with special mU8ical

devotions in the chapel Sunday morning. The oldeofficers will have the farewen

dinner Sunday.

There are ISO yOl1D.g persons expected from eight states and some

Canadian province. for this meeting.
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FRENCH IFYE TO MINNESOTA IN JUNE

Immediate release

A young farmer from France will be the second delegate to arrive in

Minnesota this year under the International Farm Youth Exchange, Wayne Bath,

district 4-H club leader in charge of the program, announced today.

Jacques P. Gilbert, 25, Vierthiville, Autainville, France, will arrive in

:t. Paul on June 5. He will visit farm families in Kittson and Dodge counties from

June 6 to July 23. By living and working with farm families, IFYE delegates learn

through personal experience about the rural life and problems of other parts of the

world.

Gilbert lives on a 700- acre farm where the major crops are wheat, barley

and corn. He has studied for two years in the state agricultural school, and is a

member of the National Young Farmers' club of France, which co- sponsors this trip.

A total of five youths from other countries will come to Minnesota under the

International Farm Youth Exchange this year. The first, Aurelia G. Rodriguez

of the Philippines arrived in May. This exchange is sponsored by the National 4-H

foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service to promote better

world understanding.

In the return phase of the exchange two 4-H youths from Minnesota will

live and work with families in other countries this year.
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C LOCUET FOREST STUDY MADE ON DEER KILL

Immediate release

Deer and trees definitely can thrive in the same woods.

But in many cases, there will be less damage to the forest if hunters go

through it every season to keep the deer population within bounds, a University of

Minnesota study shows.

At the Cloquet Forest Research center, hunters have ta.ken three deer per

square mile annually for 10 years. The deer haven't been eliminated; instead the

population is holding at a steady level, according to W. H. Marshall, wildlife

biologist at the University.

Marshall reports on the study in the current issue of Minnesota Farm and

Home Science, an Agricultural Experiment station publication.

He points out that in 1924, the 3, 300-acre center was made a refuge, to

prevent hunting. By 1945, the deer were so numerous that their browsing was

severely injuring trees.

The refuge was opened to hunting in 1947 and has been open every season

since.

When hunting started, the deer population averaged about 15- 20 per square

mile. The herd was immediately reduced to about 10 per square mile and then

remained steady at about that level.

If you add up all the hunters who use the forest in a given year and multiply

that by the number of days they spend in the center, the total would vary from

about 360 to 810 hunter-days per year.

With so much hunting, why haven't deer been eliminated? Mostly because

of lowland swamps which cover a third of the forest and provide a protective haven

for deer during the hunting season. Of 144 total deer kills in the forest since 1947,

only 6 have been in the lowland swamps.
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SOILS MEN REPORT STATE SOIL MOISTURE CONDITION

Minnesota's soils are better supplied with moisture than they have been for

years--and for obvious reasons.

Yet, in spite of heavy precipitation last fall and this spring in most of the

state, some areas are not yet up to full capacity in soil moisture supplies,

according to Donald Baker, soil climatologist at the University of Minnesota.

In the we1itern tier of counties, extending from Lincoln county north to

Canada, subsoil moisture is still at or below 50 percent of capacity. This,

however, is a marked improvement over last year. Topsoil moisture is also rather

low in the same area,

Subsoil moisture also averages 40-50 percent of capacity in an area extending

from South Dakota eastward into Kandiyohi, Swift, Stevens and Chippewa countieso

Finally·· even though residents there may not believe it- - subsoil moisture

is still somewhat below capacity in Ramsey, Dakota and Washington counties.

Levels range from 50-70 percent of maximum in this area, Ba.ker says.

The spring moisture survey was conducted cooperatively by the University

soils department, the Soil Conservation Service and the state climatologist of the

U. S. Weather Bureau.
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HEAVY PRODUCING EARLY HYBRID TOMATO DEVELOPED

Heavy production early in the season is the outstanding characteristic of a

promising new hybrid tomato developed by the University of Minnesota. One seed

company is designating it as "Hybrid EE, 'I the'EE" being for extra early.

~
I
I
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The new hybrid is a cross between the well known varieties Bounty and

Earliana, according to T. M. Currence, professor of horticulture at the University.

The new hybrid produces uniform plants. Growth isn't as open and sparse
as Bounty.

as Earliana, nor is it as compact and self-pruningl You can use close spacing for

maximum production. Fact is, the new hybrid should do well even though plants are

unstaked and grown as close as 2 by 2 feet.

Like Earliana, the fruit ripens early. But the plants have much more vigor.

In addition, fruit type is considerably more desirable. Individual fruits are smooth

and attractive, but not quite as large as Bounty.

The fruit from this new hybrid should equal the better varieties in table

quality, color and general desirability, according to Currence.

Tests at St. Faul, 1v.~orris, Crookston and Grand Rapids show this hybrid to

be superior in production to any inbred variety that is as early.

Compared to Firesteel, a popular standard variety, the Bounty-Earliana

cross is earlier, yields more and produces fruit of superior quality. However,

Firesteel produces larger fruit.

The average increase in yields for the hybrid at the four locations was 2.7

times more than Firesteel.

A report of the new tomato is included in the current issue of Minnesota

Farm and Home Science, a University Agricultural Experiment station publication.
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750 4- H JUNIOR LEADERS TO CONVENE JUNE 7

Seven hundred fifty 4-H youths will attend the state 4-H leadership conference

on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus June 7-10.

They will represent some 50,000 4-H members in Minnesota. All of the

delegates are junior leaders in their local clubs, with respo nsibilities to help younger

members in their project and demonstration work.

Learn, live, serve through 4- H is the theme of the conference.

Special assemblies during the four-day event will feature such speakers as

T. H. Fenske, associate dean, Institute of Agriculture, Skuli Rutford, director of

the Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota; Erwin Koch, pastor of

.:t. Paul Evangelical and Reformed church; Alton Motter, associate executive

secretary, Minnesota Council of Churches; and Joe 1 licAuliffe, division of 4-H club

and YMW programs, Federal Extension Service, Washington, D. C. Other highlights

of assembly programs include talks and slides of the South Pole and of the World

Agriculture Fair in India.

Classes in agriculture and home economics Wednesday and Thursday

mornings will give the young people a variety of information from fashions for

teens and making money behave to effects of radiation on plant growth. Sessions

Wednesday afternoon will give junior leaders training in techniques to use in improving

4- H programs, in leading recreation and music and in helping 4- H members with

demonstrations and projects.

Tours of the University campus, election of State 4-H Federation officers

and presentation of various awards are also scheduled on the program.

A barbecue chicken supper is planned for Wednesday evening in Como park.
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TWO UNIVERSITY ALUMNI RECEIVE OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Two noted researchers in insect and disease control this evening receivQ.d

outstanding achievement awards from the University of lvHnnescta.
research director

Honored were Robert Glen, Saskatoon, Canada) for the Canadian Department

of Agriculture, and C. B. Philip, assistant director of the U. S. Public Health

Service Rocky Mountain laboratory at Hamilton, Montana.

Glen and Philip were cited during a dinner at the St. Paul campus student

center, held in recognition of C. E. Mickel, head of the Univer sity' s department of

entomology and economic zoology, who retiree this month.

Both recipients of the outstanding achievement award are Minnesota alumni.

Philip is a native of Colorado and earned his Ph. D. at Minnesota in 1930.

He served on the staff of the University's department of zoology from 1923-26, was

assistant entomologist at Montana State college from 1926- 28, and in 1928 was named

entomologist for the West African Yellow Fever commission, established by the

Rockefeller foundation.

Philip was an entomologist for the Rocky Mountain laboratory from 1930-40

and studied under a fellowship from the Guggenheim Memorial foundation in 1941-450

He was a colonel in the U. S. Army Sanitary Corps in World War II, directing stuc.:.e 3

and control of disease- carrying insecta and othe r pests.

Glen is originally from Scotland, but grew up in Saskatchewan and received

his B . .s. and M. S. degrees at the University there. He then studied at the

University of Minnesota, where he earned his Ph. D. in 1940.

He has been employed by the Canadian Department of AgT.'icu1tur~ since! 929.

He was appointed chief of the entomology division in 1950 and was named to his

present post in 1959.
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GARDEN F S T FOR JU E
by O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables -- O. C. Turnquist

1. It is not too late to sow seeds of cucumbers, melons and squash or to transplant

tomatoes, egg plant and peppers.

Z. Carrots and beets for storage should be sown in mid-June to provide good

quality roots for winter storage next fall.

3. Donlt delay pest control. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Use granular dieldrin on the soU for soU insects and methoxychlor on the

foliage for leaf-feeding insects. If aphids become troublesome, apply

malathion. Follow directions on the label for amounts to apply.

4. Early shallow cultivation will control weeds and will not seriously injure plant

roots early in the season.

5. Black plastic mulch may be applied to each side of the vegetable rows to

smother weeds and warm up the soil for better plant growth.

6. Thin your carrots, beets, parsnips and onions so they will not crowd each

other and produce poorly developed vegetables.

7. Remove seed stalks from rhubarb plants to prevent drain on the food reserve"

for next year's crop.

Fruit -- O. C. Turnquist

1. When harvesting strawberries be sure to pick off any over ripe or damaged

fruit to help prevent disease and insect troubles.

Z. Remove flowers developing on newly planted strawberry plants the entire sea.son

for June-bearing varieties. For everbearera you can let the flowers develop

after July I for a late:: su~nra.er or fa:l crop.
Cooperative EXtetlSion Work in Agricultl'l.re ar.~·~·TBV:c-r.r-L~-t':-"'Er-,.;on~nJ.(~8. Unlve-iS[;:;-'o{
Minnesota Ae::::icultural E~:tE:::<~si(.)'i~ ;-~a;:-"ice and U. s. Departln~~::t of Agricultm:'c
Co~pera.ti!'.gt Skull RlAtford, DirecS:or. PubHohed in furthe ra11;C e of Agri..:t.,ltl::;'aJ
Extt.,l'lSlOn Acte; of May 8 a~ld J~me 30, 191 ,;.
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Keep raspberries cultivated to eliminate new cane growth as well as weeds

between the rows.

Keep gras8 and weeds away from young fruit trees. Mulching with clean. s~raw

will help smother weeds and conserve moisture for growth.

5. Remove watersprouts from the main branches of your apple tree before they

rob the rest of the tree of moisture and nutrients.

6. Space runners on strawberry plants about 8 inches apart. U soil is hard,

loosen it under the new plants so the roots can enter rea.dily.

7. Remove all sprouts that come up from plum roots. These wild plum suckers,

if allowed to grow, may crowd out the original variety of plum.

Ornamentals -- C. G. Hard

1. Crabgrass seedlings will be germinating this month. Set the lawn mower a

little higher to leave the grass a little longer. Potassium cyanate or phenol

mercuric acetate can be used for summer control of crabgrass.

2. Remove the small female flowers from the tuberous begonia plants. These

usually develop below the larger male flowers.

3. Watering is important for the summer maintenance of the garden. Thorough

watering dUring periods of drouth is essential. Water to a depth of 6 to 8 int: :1.es

and allow the soil to dry before watering heavily again.

4. Prune spring-flowering shrubs during June. These will include Van Boutte

spirea, honeysuckle, mockorange, cotoneaster, lilac, flowering plum, floweri!lG

crabapple and flowering almond.

5. Gladioli need good fertility and protection from the common thrip. Broadcast

a commercial fertilizer (5-10-10) at the rate of one pound per 100 feet of row.

Water the fertilizer in. To control trips, spray or dust with DDT at 10-day

intervals.
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A Minnelota
Farm Feature

PRESIDEIT OF FIRST MIRNESOTA DHIA GROUP TO APPIAR AT ~YF.AR CELEBRATIOI

ALBERT LEA--Dair,y farming va18 are changing, but the reaeon for milk testing

hu al_18 been the .....

JUlt alk 59-year-old Alfred Berglund, who val first prelident of the firlt

DairY Herd Impro......nt allociation ever organized in Minnesota.

"Shuckl, dairymen have alwayl known you oan't tell a good cow by looking at

her,· he "y8. "A cow might give a lot of milk when lIhe fr••henl, but that doem't

mean &n7th1ng." It'l how weD. Ihe doel over time that counts, he addl, and the

only true guide a t~.r can get il a regular telt.

Berglund vill be one ot the principal guelta at the 50th. Anniversar,y DID

Celebration Frida7, July 29, on the St. Paul CUlPlI ot the Univerlity of Minnelota.

The event will urk progrell of the prograa in the ltate and what it haa meant

to f&rll8rl.

Peppy ootogenarian Berglund il vell Q.ualified to epeak out on merit8 of

"cow testing," al tarmers \Wed to call it. He lived on hil dairy fam until it

WI sold 4 yellrll ago and •• a leading dair)'Un for more than half a century.

He recall. development of Freeborn county telting allociation number 1 a. a

real Ipringboard for dairy 1JIlprove.nt. He and 27 other dairymen set it up, with

help and coaxing from Theodore Sexauer, then high Ichool agrioulture teacher. (Thi.

n. 7 yearl before Freeborn county had an agrioultural extel18ion agent.)

Why did farmers ltart telting? "W. wnted to advance, improve our cow,n

Berglund an"n. ·We knew that the richer the milk, the more IIlOney we made.

Then lome of UI wanted to raile and lell purebred cattle, and telting i. very

important for them.

ItAIIO, It he addl with a twinkle, Ita few wanted to oheck up on the te.ting the

creamery waa doing.- Then, al DOW, the price tarmers received depended partly

-more-
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on the telt.

Bellide. being the tint lHIA group in the ltate, the a..ooiation Berglund

helped organize hall been 8 leader in performance ever lince. Average butterfat

produotion in the allooiation "I only 169 poundl per cow the firlt year. But by

1924, it had reached 29 7 poundl and by 1930 it .1 over 300. In 1950 the group

hit 387 and in 1959 it went o..er 400 poundl. In each cale, cow in thil alllooiation

lltayed a ltap ahead ot the a..erage tor all DBIA herdl in Minnelota. The al80dation

jumped ahead in protttIJ, too. In 1910, .ach allociation cow returned only $27 o..er

feed cOltl. Lut year, that had inarealed to $224.

In general, the Preeborn county allooiation in 1910 worked like IHU gralpl

today. The !amen hired a IUpervilor...-H. C. McMurray-- who ViIited each fam once

a IIOnth to take luplel, run the ta.ta, and 1111 out the record form.

ItMac didn't ha..e an euy job,· Berglund rem.eJllberl. He had no horle tor a few

yearl, 10 we handled his traDlportation.- The farmera Moved McMurray around the

oounty by a 8rela" l,..temJ he would telt for the fil"lJt fa.rmer who would then

take him to the leoond plaoe, and 10 on.

Berglund had a grade herd back in those da,., but by World War I had purebred

Rollteinl, whioh were producing far abon a..erage. Te.ting, of oour.e, ... ond

reallon. He kept only oon that .howed up well in the book, and got rid of the

loatere. Between 1915 and 1920, 110_ of hil Hollteinl took .oae high_ardl at

county and ltate tair dairy lho1fl.

Testing OOWl iDlpired .cae spirited competition between Berglund and a neighbor

in the fDst yean of the a••ooiation. 8Each of UI had an unusually good cow and

we compared reoordl each naonth. Thele tllO con were the allociation leaderll and

they wnt neck and neck for a long tinle. Then the other fellow II1Ult have .tarted

feeding hi. cow heavily, or lomething, becaulle Ihe BUddenly left my oow .y behind.·

Berglund val prellident of the a••ociation for yearl, and val 8110 officer or

member at one tt.e or other of more than a do.en organizationl--creamery, fair

alllociation, farm organizations, and 10 on. He ..s a IItate lenator from 1935-46.

The July 29 DHIA celebration will allo recognize a number of other leader.

-more-
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in the dail7 indu8tr;r who helped the program grow o'ftr the yeare. More than u,500

,tate herd, are now on mn telt. Standard lEU average il about uOO poundl per

oow, cOllpared to an o...rall ,tate average or 270.
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Special to Better Faming HathodlJ
County Agent Vo-Ag Tucher
Agricult.ura1 Leaders I Digest

Donald Hasbargen, Hower, :'Iinnesota, county agent,i. recipient of • new $100

profossianal iMprtJVement scholarshir .

The fund, tUI"l"ttshed bY' The F::-.rmer magazine, St. Paul, has been estab1:18bed to

be given annually to a ,-ounger exten8ion agent who bas shawn outst.and1ng abilit;y

and wishes to improve himsel!' rurther through SU!'1ner scheol course wrk.

Hasbargen 'WiIJ.. attend a three-ln!tek Weetern Reg1.onal Su..l1U1lIIr School for Ex:tensiDn

iiorker8 at Colorado State Uni'ftrsity, starting June 20. He was 818lected by" the

froteuional ImproV'el'llll:1!lt COIIIrl.ttee of the Minnesota COtUlty Agricultural Agents

Association.

It It .r.~ J1
Tf ,I fi l'r
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Immediate release

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE TO HOLD RECOGNITION EXERCISES

Forty-four graduating seniors in the University of Minnesota's College of

Veterinary Medicine will be honored at special recognition exercises Friday evenbg.

June 10. at the St, Paul campus student center.

Principal speaker will be Dr. S. F. Scheidy, Bryn Mawr, Pa., veterinary

director of Smith, Kline and French Pharmaceutical co. and president of the

American Veterinary Medical association. His topic will be "Thoughts fo'" the

Threshold of Proie s sional Life."

The veterinarian's oath will be administered to the seniors by Dr. R. S.

Kuirin, Benson, president, and Dr. Glen H. Nelson, New Richland$ former president

of the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical society.

Each senior will receive a plaque carrying an inscription of the oath.

Three of the seniors will be honored for spedal awards preser..ted earlier

this spring. Warren H. Luedtke, Milaca, will be recognized as recipient of the

Mit:nesota ':tate Veterinary lVedical society award, the Caleb-Dorl' award and the

Caleb-Dorr special scholarship award. Richard S. Olson, Stacy, will be rec:ognic:'~d

for receiving an award from the Women's Auxiliary of the AVMA and Ivan E. Be::-g,

Fargo, N. D., will be named recipient of a Morck & Co. award.

Fifteen members of the graduating class will be named to Phi Zetz, national

honorary veterinary medical fraternity. They are Berg; LaRue W. Johnson, Auottn;

Luedtke; Mrs. Barbara Fcllstad, 1744 Hewitt ave •• St. Paul; Benjamin L. Hart,

Excelsior; Harley W. Moon, Balaton; Perry Jc Gehring, Yankton, S. D.; Charles E.

Blackbourn, Wauwatosa, Wis.; Ned E. Olson, Worthington; David P. Olson; Rush

City; Eva F. Gough, Eagle River, Wis.; Kenneth G. Magnuson, Austin; Richard S.

Olson; William F. Schwarze, Glencoe; and Rogel" D. Fortney, 2059 Knapp, St. Pau:.

### -pjt-
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

SIXTY MINNESOTA YOUTHS RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS

Sixty Minnesota high school June graduates were awarded schD1arships for

the 1960-61 school year, A. A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Twenty-three of the young people were each awarded a $300 Augustus L.

Searle scholarship.

They are: Dorothy A. Bednar, Pequot Lakes; Geraldine L. Bonney, 507 S.

Cleveland, St. Paul; Judith A. Brine, Forest Lake; Charlotte K. Carlson, Ba:::'r':l~;t;

l'vIary Chapman, 5320 36th ave. S., Minneapolis; Janet A. D tscher, 3834 Rhodr,;

Island ave.: Minneapolis; Judy Erskine, Staples; Clify L. Holme, 8133 4th ave, S.,

Minneapolis; Betty A. Jarvis, Lake Crystal; Ila M. Johnson, 3225 E. 51st st.,

Minneapolis; Marilyn R. Johnson, 1742 Howard ave., St. Paull Carolyn D. Kolal',

Spring Park; Pamela A. Leino, 600 11th ave. S. E., Minneapolis; Bonnie R. Nyst::,o!'n.

505 E. Iowa, St. Paul; Beatrice Pishney, Silver Lake; Barbara Rine, Winnebago;

Sandra J. Salmela, Cokato; Carol Schreck, Lake City; Rochelle A. Swee, Pine

Island; Judith A. Tobolt, Moorhead; Elaine Walsh, Lyle; Edna R. Wickham,

Kelliher; Kathleen A. Wollum, Coon Rapids.

Nineteen of the graduates were each awarded a $300 Sears-Roebuck

Foundation scholarship.

(more)



add I freshman scholarship winners

They are: Warren A. Anderson, Procto:; Leo R. Antl, Owatonna; Lyle

Bartholome, Goodhue; Dale Berger, ~; Ronald J. Dufault, Red Lake Falls;

Donald F. Groth, Houston; Allen E. Ideker, Hokah; Philip L. Johnson, Roseau;

3tanley Kolstad, Lakeville; Albert S. Lorentz, Howard Lake; Ronald I. Pick,

Minnesota Lake; Roger Ruehling, Belle Plaine; Daniel L. Schafer, Buffalo Lak~;

John B. Swanson, Cokato; George H. Tesmer, Jr., Millville; Jerome T. Thayer,

Bagley; Betty J. Bengtson, Spicer; Marlys C. Knutson, Blooming Prairie; Bette L.

Runck, Fairfax.

Barbara J. Vukelich, White Bear Lake, was awarded a Eugene S. Andrews

scholarship of $200 ~

Paul Ochocki, Osseo, was awarded a $300 Chapman Foundation scholarship

for freshman foresters.

Dairy Husbandry scholarships of $300 were each awarded to George

Slinkard, New Prague, and Dennis E. Wolfgram, Elgi~.

Eight of the new students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

Economics received Minnesota Dairy Industry'; schola:o:ships of $300 each.

They are: Jerril B. Andrews, Shafer; Galen Go Blomster, Harris;

Philip A. Hanson, St. James; Paul R. Johnson, Stanchfield; William C. MiHer,

Paynesville; Luverne R. Rasmussen, Conger; Lyle Reul, Owatonna; James A.

Rolloff, New Ulm.

Paul F. Thomas, Lakeville, was awarded a $1,000 scholarship from the

l\:..innesota Future Farmers of America foundation. The scholarship will be

divided among his freshman, sophomore, junior and senior years at the University.

The Minnesota ·'Jtate Veterinary Medical society is awarding two tuition

scholarships of $213 each to Roger Boser, Pierz: and Kenneth Carter, Ada.

Smith-Douglass company, Inc., scholarships of $300 each were awarded

to Lee Johnson, Dassel; Clyde G. Swenson" Scandia; Leland D. Torgerson,

Motley.
H## -pjt-
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FRIENDS OF 4- H RECEIVE AWARDS

*************".c
* For release at 7 p.m. *
* Thursday, June 9 ~c

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Three Twin Cities men were honored as "friends of 4-H" and four other

Minnesotans received 4- H alumni awards during the State 4- H Junior leadership

conference on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus this week.

In recognition of "meritorious service to 4- H, II A. A. Dowell, director of

resident instruction for the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics,

and William P. Steven, vice president and executive editor, Minneapolis Star and

Tribune, were awarded plaques this (Thurs.) evening at a 4-H assembly program.

The program was held in Erickson hall in the 4-H building on the State Fair grounds.

Earlier in the week Stewart Widdess, vice president and publicity director,

Dayton's, was cited for his contributions to 4-H.

4- H alumni who received awards this (Thurs.) evening were Mrs. William

Blank, Janesville; Mrs. Maurice O. Jacobson, Gaylord; Howard Tyrrell,

Browerville; and Keith McFarland, assistant director of resident instruction of the

University's College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. The 4-H

alumni were honored for accomplishments exemplifying effective community

leadership, public service, service to 4-H club work and success in their chosen

careerl;J.
16,

For his accomplishments in the forestry project, James Riehle,/Grand

Rapid!;!, received the Keep 1v.iinnesota Green award this morning (Thurs. )--a

plaque and a $100 scholarship. He was 1959 state 4-H forestry winner.

The 4- H Leadership conference ends Friday morning with a visit to the

Minneapolis campus. Some 750 4-H youths are attending the conference.
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GET OUT SPRAY GUN FOR APHIDS!

Immediate release

l

A warning to start controlling aphids as soon as they appear on ornamental

and vegetable plants - - before they do serious damage - - was sounded today by

John Lofgren, University of Minnesota extension entomologist.

These tiny insects, commonly known as plant lice, are green, black, pink,

brown or red in color. They build up to destructive numbers in a surprisingly

short time, Lofgren says. A female aphid, for example, may produce an average

of 40 young with up to 16 generations between March and October.

Aphids are usually found at the tips of young shobts in clusters. By sucking

plant juices, they reduce plant vigor, curl or distort leaves and buds and cause

malformation of flowers.

Certain plants are much more subject to aphid attack than others. Snowball

bushes and related species are severely infested early in spring. Aphids are the

most common enemies of the rose. If left unchecked, these sucking insects can

completely destroy a rose bush. Aphids also attack a wide variety of vegetable

plants such as tomatoes, vine crops and members of the cabbage family.

Gardeners should inspect plants frequently and spray or dust them with

malathion at the first appearance of the insects. After the leaves have stal"ted to

curl up, much of the damage has been done.

A 4 or 5 percent malathion dust may be used to control aphids. Or, for a

spray, Lofgren recommends mixing either 2 tablespoons of 25 percent malathion

wettable powder or Z teaspo ons of the 50 percent emulsion concentrate in a gallon

of water.. Cover foliage well with the dust or spray, particularly the under sides

of the leaves.
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MINIATURE SILOS SHED LIGHT ON SILAGE-MAKING PROBLEMS

A silo 5! inches wide and 17 inches high wouldn't be much help on a Minne

sota farm. But, little silos exactly that size are important tools at the University

of Minnesota in finding out some of the problems connected with large ones.

The tiny silos are designed so that light, temperature and pressure can be

carefully studied. C. K. Otis, professor of agricultural engineering at the Univer-

sity, points out that any conditions found in a big silo can be reproduced in the

small ones.

These silos are now being used in a study directed by J. V. Scaletti, animal

husbandry researcher, to find what causes nitrogen dioxide gas to form in silage.

This gas, according to workers in the School of Public Health, has been respnnsible

for several deaths and a number of cases of chronic lung disease among Minnesota

farmers in recent years.

Mo st of the knowledge on silage-making has come from large silos. But,

Otis says, these studies have had some drawbacks.

For example, it takes a number of days to fill a big silo with alfalfa.

Because the crop continues to mature, the silage at the top is not the same as that

on the bottom. Moi sture content of the material may vary, particularly if it is

Wilted in the field. Then, too, several fields may be used to fill a large silo, each

with slightly different growing conditions.

It is also hard in full-size silos to determine the effects of preservatives

because they are difficult to distribute evenly.

All these variables can be controlled in the small silos. Reason is that it

takes only 150 pounds of green material to fill all 27 silos used in the experiments.

That makes it easier to select identical crop material for the tests. And any

preservative can be uniformly distributed.

The miniature silos, made of clear plastic, hold only five or six pounds of
green material. But they are big enough so that by controlling pressure applied to
the material and the temperature, conditions in any part of a big silo can be
reproduced. Juice and gas given off by the silage can also be measured.

ResealJ:chers are also finding some of the effects that length of cut, moisture

crop maturity, type of crop and preservatives have on silage quality and storage
losses. ### 60-188-ns
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CANOEISTS, CAMPERS LIKE NORTHERN MINNESOTA WILDERNESS

It's a rare vacationer who takes a canoe trip or pitches a tent in northern

Minnesota's wilderness without thoroughly enjoying the outing.

More than nine out of 10 canoeists and campers in the Superior National forest

recently told social scientists that they were satisfied with the experience. The

most common regret--noted by a fourth of the persons interviewed--was that they

hadn't stayed longer or covered a longer route.

The survey was directed by Marvin Taves, University of Minnesota rural

sociologist, and James Morgan, forest economist at the Lake States Forest Experi-

ment station, St. Paul. The study is reported in the current is sue of Minnesota

Farm and Home Science, a University Agricultural Experiment station publication.

Interviewed were 263 canoeists on the trails and 120 persons who pi~ched tents

in established campground areas. Purpose of the survey was to learn who goes

camping and canoeing, when they go, and why.

About half of the persons interviewed said a canoe country vacation gives

them a chance to leave the cares of the work-a-day world behind. A third said it

helps gain experience through Iidoing things by one's self. II Other common responses

were "it helps develop foresight," (30 percent) and I'helps one get close to the

Creator" (29 percent).

The surveyors learned right off that this rugged vacationing is not just a

male sport. Forty percent of the campers and 20 percent of the canoeists were

women.

Nor were these outdoor types all youngsters. More than a third of the campers

and a fourth of the canoeists were at least 45, and half were between 25 and 44. More

than half of all vacationers were married, although a higher percentage of the men

were single than was true of women.

(mor e)
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Are campers and canoeists wealthy, well-educated people? Not necessarily,

Taves and Morgan found, even though the vacationers did represent a somewhat

larger proportion of upper level groups than the general population.

Yet, half of the campers and slightly more than a third of the canoeists had

no more thQ.n a high school education. On the other hand, about a fifth of both groups

had more than four years of college.

What kind of people take such vacations? Clerical skilled and semi- skilled

workers make up the majority. But persons in professional and managerial positions

accounted for 38 percent of the campers and half of the canoeists.

Camping is a group~type vacation, Taves and Morgan found. A tenth of the

groups in the study were father- son combinations, while one in six were parents with

one or more children and another one in six were parents only.

A third of the groups consisted exclusively cf men, but only a few parties

consisted entirely of women.

People who take to the wilderness think about it for months.. -both before and

after the trip. The majority started planning at least two months before the outing

and continued to think and chat about it for several months afterwards.

The vacationers weren't all seasoned campersj only half had camped or

canoed in the Superior National forest at least once before.

While campers or canoeists had few complaints, the main gripes that were

reported had to do with insects, bad weather and littered campsites. About one in

20 was disappointed with the fishing or was apprehensive about bears.

One of the main purposes of the survey was to get ideas on wilderness

management, and the campers and canoeists had some ideas about that, too. Almost

everyone wanted the forest left in the "natural state." But many campers also wanted

improvements--wells, firewood, toilets, garbage disposal and other facilities. Both

groups felt that other users of the area should be educated to leave campsites in

better condition.

e anoeists suggested that canoe routes be marked better. They also wanted

maps and reconnaissance to watch for people in trouble.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For immediate use

Farmers won't be surprised to know that state soils are better supplied with

moisture now than for a long time. But they may not realize that some soils still

aren't up to full moisture capacity. University of Minnesota soil climatologist

Donald Baker says the western tier of counties still averages 50 percent or less of

maximum subsoil capacity. Subsoil moisture is also that low in Kandiyohi, Swift,

Stevens and Chippewa counties.

* * * *
Here's a tip for farmers who planted grain sorghum and now find the crop in

trouble from weeds. A treatment of 1/4 to 1/2 pound of 2, 4-D amine per acre will

help control broadleaved plants. University of Minnesota agronomists advise spray-

ing when sorghum is 4 to 12 inches tall.

* * * *
Shear those pines in the Christmas tree plantation between now and mid-July.

Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, says shearing will

mean thicker foliage and better shape. Early shearing causes more buds to form

and makes for longer branches and leaders next year. If you wait too long, new

buds may not grow until next spring. Shearing too late may even kill the shoot.

* * * *
Sheep need a second worm treatment from now to late June. Give an ounce of

phenothiazine and a gram of lead arsenate to each adult sheep, advises R. E. Jacobs,

extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota. Cut the dose in half

for lambs weighing more than 50 pounds. Phenothiazine gets rid of stomach and

nodular worms and lead arsenate takes care of tape worms.

****
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FARM INCOME PICTURE
CHANGES SOMEWHAT
FROM EARLIER VIEW
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To all counties

For immediate use

Minnesota farmers may not fare quite as badly this yea.r as was earlier feared.

Instead of taking another cut in net income, farmers may hold their own and

even see some increase over last year, a University of Minnesota farm economist

says.

In 1959, net farm income to Minnesota farmers dropped about 20 percent from

1958 -- which had been one of the best years since the Korean conflict.

Elmer Learn sees several reasons behind the current change in outlook.

One big factor, he says, is the livestock outlook. For example, earlier esti-

mates had called for only a modest drop in spring hog farrowings. But the most

recent figures show a 12. percent drop, which tends to brighten the outlook for both

hog s and cattle.

Pork and beef can be substituted for each other easily. Consumers tend to buy

more beef when pork prices go up and more pork when beef prices climb. So any

reduction or increase in supply of either tends to affect price of the other.

Weather also affects the income picture. And economic outlook is based on

average wea.ther. Eithe r a repeat of the 1959 drouth, or, on the other hand,

extremely good weather would affect final income for state farmers.

Then there are government programs -- all important in determination of farm

prices and farm income. Learn points out that in 1959, $10 million of the state

farm income decline was accounted for by elimination of the Soil Bank acreage

reserve.

Learn adds, however, that livestock cycles, weather, commodity changes and

things like the Soil Bank changes have" short-run" effects. What are even more

-more-
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important, he says, are factors that bear on the long-run picture.

Despite the ups and downs since 1953, the farm income trend has been down-

ward. One reason is that farm production has been stepping up faster than popula

tion growth. Americans are already well fed, so further increases in consumer

incomes won't have much effect on levels of food consumption.

Increased productivity does reduce the farmer's production costs, but not

enough to offset the drop in prices resulting from increased production. The reason

for the lag, Learn says, is that resources employed in agriculture -- land, labor

and capital -- haven't been adjusting rapidly enough to changing conditions.

Even though agriculture depends heavily on production items prucbased from

other sectors of the economy, prices of these other items aren't strongly affected

by farm income levels. So farmers get caught in the familiar cost-price squeeze.

Finally, Learn says, whether we like it or not, farm income is very dependent

on the type of government program we have. So he says farmers have plenty of

reason for taking an interest in forming agricultural policy -- both from their

personal point of view and as citizens in a democracy. They need to be informed

about needs for farm programs and they must understand how different alternatives

would affect themselves and the rest of the country.

*HHH
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Special to Southwest and
Northwest districts

A Farm and Home Research Report

For immediate use

EARLY HARVEST
CAN IMPROVE
FLAX SEED CROP

Flaxseed quality is highest when you harvest the crop a week or two before it's

ripe.

But if you wait too long after maturity, germination of the seed goes down,

University of Minnesota research shows.

J. Harlan Ford, U. S. Department of Agriculture agronomist at the University,

experimented with several different harvesting dates for flax.

Best harvest time, he found, was lor 2 weeks before maturity. In some cases,

germination suffered when harvesting was a full 2 weeks before the crop was ripe.

On the other hand, germination also went down if harvesting waited very long after

seeds matured.

Just why delayed harvesting reduces germination isn't entirely known, but

agronomists are studying the problem.

Oil content and drying quality of the oil also reached a maximum before the

flaxseed was ripe.

Yield was reduced only slightly when flax was harvested 2 weeks before maturity.

And if all the light seeds could be saved, Ford doubts whether the yield would go

down at all.

When harvested one week before ripening, flax produced slightly higher yields

than when harvested a week or two later. This is in spite of the fact that moisture

content averaged 20 percent at the earlier cutting, compared to 10 percent at

maturity.

When agronomists delayed harvesting until after flax was ripe, yield varied

widely -- partly because of the weather. Also, there was more danger of pasmo, a

-more-
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flax disease which is most troublesome at harvest time.

Ford also tried spraying flax with certain chemicals, to aid in drying the crop.

Results weren't consistent, however. Flax in some cases was dry enough for

combining in five days to a week after spraying. Sometimes, though, it took

longer.

Even though straight combining still wasn't always possible, there was one

other advantage from the chemicals. They helped dry up the weeds which are often

a problem in flax at harvest time, and therefore they made harvesting easier.

However, Ford says the cost of the chemical is likely too high to justify treating

simply to make harvesting easier work.

#1 # # #
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Just imagine an airplane propeller whirling at full speed in your background --

without so much as a sign to warn of the danger.

You have something quite similar when you start your power mower, according

to Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Even though it cuts grass nicely, that whirling blade can deal injuries or death

to those who don't respect it. One danger is from the blade moving over your feet

or legs. Another danger is from objects which the blade can send flying like a

bullet in any direction.

One home owner said recently that his mower blade cut a horse shoe in two and

drove a piece of it through the sheet metal of a car door near by. Another man

stumbled backward while pushing his mower, and pulled it over his feet. Result: a

severe cut in the top of his foot that left the man a cripple for most of the summer.

Prickett says power mowers should be serviced regularly and kept in perfect

operating condition. And they should be operated only by persons old enough to

competently handle them.

Prickett has these safe mowing tips:

Clear the yard of rocks, metal, and nails before mowing. Shut the motor off

and let it cool before fueling. Keep lighted matches, pipes and cigarettes away when

you're handling gasoline; it's explosive stuff.

Whenever you work on the mower, shut the motor off and disconnect the ignition

system. Then it can't accidentally start when you slowly revolve the blade. Keep

other persons -- especially children -- away from the mowing area. And keep your

own hands and feet away from the business section of the machine.

####
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HOPPERS, BORERS
TO STAY SCARCE
THIS SUMMER

To all counties

For immediate use

Grasshoppers and corn borers will be around this summer, but they probably

won't be major problems except in a few local areas.

That's the report from J. R. Sandve and R. G. Flaskerd, entomologists for

the state Department of Agriculture.

Based on 1959 adult and egg surveys, Sandve and Flaskerd expect "threatening"

hopper infestations in only two small areas. One spot includes northern Rock county,

most of Pipestone and parts of Lincoln, Lyon, Murray and Nobles. The other

covers part of Chippewa and Swift counties.

The entomologists predict "light" hopper attacks in part or all of these counties:

Waseca, Blue Earth, Le Sueur, Washington, Chisago, Pine, Kanabec, Benton,

Sherburne, Stearns, Pope, Todd, Stevens, Grant, Traverse, Big Stone, Wadena,

Hubbard, Clay, Norman, Polk, Red Lake, Marshall, Kittson and Roseau.

In other areas of the state, grasshopper infestations aren't expected to be severe

enough to cause serious damage to crops. However, the entomologists add that local

concentrations of hoppers are always possible, particularly when weather favors their

growth.

While 1959 was a year of low corn borer numbers, the fall survey showed

higher numbers per plant in many areas than expected. Highest fall plant counts

were in the extreme southwestern corner of the state, covering Rock, Nobles,

Jackson, Pipestone, Murray, Cottonwood, Redwood, Lyon and Lincoln counties.

The count there averaged 90 or more borers per 100 plants, going into the winter.

In other surveyed areas of the state, corn borer counts last fall averaged 44

borers per 100 plants. The extreme northwest, north central, and extreme

-more-
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northeast counties were not surveyed.

An encouraging point: About 41 percent of the overwintering borers in southern

counties were dead this spring. That's higher mortality than normal. Usually,

only 20 or 25 percent die during the winter.

Even though corn borer infestations have been relatively light for several years,

the pests are still taking a big chunk of farm profits. The U. S. Department of

Agriculture estimates that Minnesota suffered a $4.3 million 10s8 due to borers in

corn grown for grain in 1959. This figure is based on a 3 percent loss per borer

per stalk.

Both hoppers and borers can be controlled chemically. John Lofgren, extension

entomologist at the University of Minnesota, recommends malathion, at least 7 days

before cutting or grazing, for grasshopper control on forage crops.

For corn borers, chemicals which may be used include DDT, endrin, and

toxaphene. As with grasshopper control, restrictions of use of the crop after

treatment must be followed closely.

The county extension office has complete recommendations on chemicals for

controlling hoppers and borers.
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PASTRY PROBLEMS
ANSWERED BY U
HOME ECONOMISTS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For release week of
June 13 or after

A delicious dinner topped off with a melt-in-the-mouth pie is something any

homemaker can be proud of. But pastries often come out too thin or blistered or

shrunken.

University of Minnesota extension nutritionists say that thin, brittle pastry

often results from too much fat in proportion to flour. The crust also might have

been rolled too thin or baked at too high a temperature.

Blistered crusts result from fitting the dough into the pan too tightly, not

pricking the crust enough or using too low baking temperature.

Crusts shrink when the dough is stretched to fit the pan. Shrinkage also occurs

if you handle the dough too much, store it too long in the refrigerator before rolling

or bake it at too Iowan oven temperature.

Tough, leathery pastry may result if you had too much flour on the rolling

board or on the pastry cloth or used too much water in the dough. Overhandling

too-moist dough, using insufficient shortening or baking the crust at too Iowa

temperature may be other causes.

Thick, doughy pastry comes from too little shortening, too much water, over-

handling, insufficient shortening or too low oven temperature.

Solid, heavy pastry results from using too little shortening for the amount of

dry ingredients. It also comes from overmixing when cutting fat into the flour or

kneading rather than using gently pressure when forming dough into a ball.

-sah-
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COUNTY RY MEMBERS
TO STATE CAMP

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release week of
June 13 or after

Rural Youth and YMW members from county and throughout-------
Minnesota will meet at Green Lake near Spicer for the State Rural Youth Camp.

June 24-26, announces Agent-------
Those planning to attend the camp from county are:---------

More than 100 Rural Youth members from the state are expected to attend.

Workshops, a special feature on boat and water safety, the Rural Youth Feder-

ation business meeting and a tour of the Willmar State hospital will be included in

the camp program, together with square dancing. sports activities and picnicking.

Campers will also share ideas on Rural Youth activities at an evening slide fest.
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4-H FILLERS FOR YOUR COLUMN
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Two hundred nineteen scholarships valued at more than $93,000 will be distri
buted this fall to winners of national awards, according to the National 4-H Service
Committee, Chicago. Donors from business, industry, foundations and individuals
provide the scholarships for 4-H member achievement in agricultural and home
economics programs.

* * * *
For every 100 farm workers in 1955 the United States will need only 85 by 1965.

And if present trends continue, those 85 farmers in 1965 will need more money with
which to begin farming than those 100 had in 1955. These predictions come from
Kenneth Thomas, University of Minnesota extension farm management specialist.

Getting established in farming is a difficult problem today, Thomas adds. It
can be done only through careful management of the farm business, family living
costs and credit. Every young man who is thinking of farming as a career needs to
start now learning how to plan and to run a modern farm business. An excellent way
to begin this training, according to Thomas, is by enrolling in 4-H.

****The National 4-H Center will be offering citizenship short courses this year for
groups of 4-H club members L5 years old and over. The course will consist o!
discussion and workshop sessions at the Center and tours to points of interest in
Washington. Thirty-one Minnesota 4-H'ers who will participate in the Minnesota
Maryland exchange will take the citizenship course this month.

* * * *
One of the most fantastic growths in 4-H project popularity has been observed in

the electric program. In 1959, the eve of the 25th anniversary of the program,
138,000 were enrolled nationally, with 1096 enrolled in Minnesota. The electric
program has been a favorite among urban and suburban 4-H' ers as well as rural
members. More advanced club members find an outlet for interests in electronics
and science and younger ones learn basic knowledge of electricity and its uses.

****
About $2. 1 million worth of farm property went up in smoke in 1959 as a result

of fires and explosions, according to Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist
at the University of Minnesota. That was about $400,000 more damage than in 1958.
You can help cut down this destruction figure. Conduct a 4-H fire check on your
farm now!

* * * *
A nationwide program of automotive care and safety has been introduced for

older 4-H club members. The 4-H automotive program promotes the maintenance of
the automobile in safe operating condition and the development of desirable driving
habits among youth. The new program was tested for more than two years in 250
counties before being undertaken nationally. It is presently being conducted a8 a
pilot project in a number of Minnesota counties.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * ** CORRECTION *
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

In the release, 11 Friends of 4- H Receive Awards, " for release at 7 p. m.

Thursday, June 9, please DELETE paragraph 3 which reads, "Earlier in the

week Stewart Widdess, vice president and publicity director, Dayton's, was cited

for his contributions to 4- H. II
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UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
5 PECIALLY DESIGNED
FOR FARM YOUTHS

Minnesota high school seniors who plan to return to farming have new

opportunities for college training at the University of Minnesota.

Starting this fall, the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

will offer a Technical Certificate Program in agriculture, which replaces the former

School of Agriculture course.

Under the new arrangement, students will take 60 credits of college level

courses. Normally, a student can complete study for these credits in four quarters,

or a total of 12 months on the St. Paul campus.

This would mean, for example, that a student could be on the campus from

late September until the middle of March each year for two years. Or he could

complete three quarters one year and complete the fourth the following winter.

A principal feature of the new program is that all 60 credits can be applied

toward a full program for the B. S. degree, should the student later decide to

continue his college training.

Under the former School of Agriculture program, students took one or two

years of special courses, but did not receive college credit for them.

Students in the Technical Certificate Program will be registered in the

college, must meet the same requirements as students enrolling in the 4-year

course and will be able to participate in all extra- curricular activities on the

St. Paul campus. All social, recreational and athletic facilities will be available

for their use. who will be
The new program will be under direction of Keith N. McFarland, /director of

resident instructioJ1>A~Viserfor students in the program will be Ralph E. Miller,

who in the past assisted with administration of the School of Agriculture.

Students in the program can take courses in agronomy, animal husbandry,

dairy, forestry, horticulture, mechanized farming, poultry, soils and other

agricultural areas. They may also take courses in economics, communications

and other subject matter areas.
For more information, high school graduates may write to the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home ~conomicsJ University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.
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IMPORTANCE OF ETHICS IN VETERINARY PROFESSION CITED

Importance of ethics in the veterinary medical profession was noted this

evening during recognition exercises for 44 graduating seniors in the University of

Minnesota's College of Veterinary Medicine.

Dr. S. F. Scheidy, Bryn Mawr, Pa., president of the American Veterinary

lviedical association, said a recent survey shows that "clients expect a high

standard of behavior " from their veterinarians.

"Certain principles regarding ethics can and are brought to the attention of

veterinary students," Dr. :Jcheidy said. He stressed the importance of rememberh'g

these principles once the veterinarian is out in practice.

"Because there are comparatively few vetexinarians, a single veterinaria.n

may impress or influence a greater number, proportionally, than a member of

other professions.

"As our profes sion grows in number, " he continued, "there is a chance that

more of those with unethical tendencies may stray from the standard we refer to as

the code of ethics. We must guard against this. II

Dr. Scheidy also stressed the importance of good relationships with clients.

"Even if our aims and ideals as veterinarians are of the highest type, " Dr. ,Scheidy

says, "veterinarians will be able to fulfill their duty to society only if they have

good relationships with people." He pointed to the value of listening to the point

of view of the clients, and avoiding imprudent criticism of colleagues.
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FARM RESEARCH TO BE DICPLAYED AT JULY 6 FIELD DAY, ROSEMOUNT

Farm research in action will be on display at the annual Field Day Wedo,

July 6, at the University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Visitors will see some 75 research projects, ranging from continuous corn

and pasture plots to pole barns and daylight control for turkeys, according to

A. C. Heine, station superintendent.

Some 500 or more persons usually attend the event. It is one of the major

opportunities farm families have ea.ch year to view agricultural research in eastern

Minnesota~

St. Paul campus and station staff members will explain and show field

research on crop varieties, weed and crop disease control, soil erosion studies,

soil compaction, pasture management and forest windbreak plantings.

Visitors will also be shown a new experimental dairy barn unit, several

types of pole barns, a large- scale turkey research unit for studies on artificial

control of daylight and a swine breeding project.

Bus tours will begin at the station headquarters area at 10 a. m. Lunch will

be available on the station grounds at noon, a discussion will be held at 12:45 and

tours will be conducted again from 2-4 p. m.

A special women's program is also being planned, according to Heine.

Visitors are invited to bring their own picnic lunches. Free coffee will be

available at the station.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

SCAB FUNGUS ATTACKING ORNAMENTAL CRAB APPLE TREES

If you have a Hopa crab apple tree in your back yard, better check it for

evidence of scab fungus.

A University of Minnesota extension plant pathologist says scab disease is

affecting a number of Hopa ornamental crabs and other apple varieties around the

Twin Cities.

Spraying with fungicides will prevent the infection from spreading to other

branches, and will protect entire trees that have not yet become infected. All

leaves, fruits and young branches should be covered thoroughly.

Good materials for home use are captan fungicide or spray mixtures

containing this chemical. Do the spraying according to label instructions.

Jcab disease shows up as dark, sooty-looking spots on the under sides of

the leaves. Spots later may infect whole leaves, causing them to die and fall off.

Johnson says scab disease probably won't kill a tree, but in severe cases

it might cause a tree to lose all of its leaves.

The heavy scab infection was probably brought on by recent rains,

Johnson explains.

For more information on control of scab and other fruit tree pests, you can

get a copy of the "Home Fruit Spray Guide" from the county extension office or from

the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.

~
[
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Immediate release

SOUTHWEST EXPERIMENT STATION TO HOLD FIRST FIELD DAY JULY 8

The University of Minnesota's Southwest Experiment station, Lamberton,

will hold its first field day Friday, July 8.

w. W. Nelson, station superintendent, says the event, open to the public,

will feature tours of field experiments around the 240-acre station.

Visitors will see comparisons of hundreds of different crop varieties--

including wheat, rye, oats, barley, flax, soybeans, corn and forage and grain

sorghums. Also on display will be plots on weed control, different row spacings

in sorghum and other cropping practices.

The Southwest Minnesota Crop Improvement association will hold its annual

meeting at the station in the morning and wagon tours of the field plots will begin

at 1 p. m.

The station has been in operation since Oct. 1, 1959. The site includes

200 acres which fo rmerly was the Roger Frank Farm and another 40 which was

purchased from William Behrens.

The station site was purchased with funds appropriated by the 1957

Legislature and was selected as having soil and climatic conditions typical of the

southwestern area of the state.

The field day at the station will be held annually, according to Nelson~ and

will take over the event formerly held each year on individual farms in the south-

western corner of the state. Those field days were sponsored coope.:atively by the

00uthwest Crop Improvement association, county agricultural agents a~d the

University's Agricultural Zxperiment station.
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SMALL BALE RESEARCH EXPLAINED AT AG ENGINEERS MEETING

COLUMBUS, OHIO-- One of the newest ideas in hay baling was explained

here today by a University of Minnesota farm engineer.

John Strait said that light, 12-inch hay cubes- -which he called "meal- size"

chunks for dairy cows- -may become popular on farms in the future.

Speaking at the American Society of Agricultural Engineers annual meeting,

Strait said he and his co-workers put up 10 tons of hay in the small, 10-15 pound

bales last summer. They were easy to handle mechanically and dry artificially--

meaning they could be a big help in saving hay quality.

Strait said hay in small bale form has almost twice as much exposed area

per pound as hay in the larger conventional bales. Also, nearly nine-tenths of the

hay in small bales is within 3 inches of the surface, compared to about two-thirds

for conventional bales.

As a result, hay in small bales can be dried with duct-type mow dryers,

using either heated or unheated air, almost as easily as the same amount of hay in

chopped form.

Another advantage of small bales, Strait continued, is that.... unlike conven"

tional bales- -they do not have to be stacked or arranged any particular way when put

in a barn mow equipped for drying. They can be dropped and left where they fall.

The Minnesota engineers are studying small bales as part of a complete

haying system. Steps in the procedure would include cutting at the right stage of

(more)
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maturity, crushing or crimping the hay to speed drying, raking at about 50 percent

moisture content, baling at 30- 35 percent moisture and artificially drying the small

bales to a moisture content safe for storage.

When hay is baled at that moisture content, the protein-rich leaves are

tough and won't shatter.

To make the small bales, Strait and other engineers modified a baler

originally designed to make conventional bales. They changed the size of the bale

chamber, designed and built a new plunger and made several other adjustments in

the machine.

Engineers had no difficulties making the small bales, even with alfalfa

averaging 35 percent moisture.

Because of their small size, the cubic hay bales didn't buckle. Strait

used two pieces of twine per bale, but he believes future research will show that

one tie is enough.

In their studies t the M.innesota engineers dried the small bales in a 1000

bushel steel bin, using unheated air. Results, however, were comparable to what

would be expected in a barn mow with a duct-type system.

Hay for one trial was cut and conditioned in early afternoon, raked 2 or 3

hours later, and baled the next morning. The small bales averaged 30 percent

moisture when they went into the drying bins. They dried down to 15 percent

moisture after 140 hours of continuous fan operation.

During a later trial, weather was rainy after the hay was baled and drying

took much longer. In all cases, though, the hay was good in quality. The engineers

saved most of the leaves-- a critical point in preserving hay feed value.
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ROSE GROWERS' DAY

Immediate release

The nineteenth annual Rose Growers· day has been scheduled for Friday,

June 24, in the student center on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minne-

sota, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses.

Registration will begin at 8: 30 a. m.

Sponsors of Rose Growers· day are the University of Minnesota, the

lv...innesota Rose society, Minneapolis Board of Park Commissioners and the

St. Paul Park department.

Robert A. Fhillips, assistant professor of horticulture, is chairman of

arrangements for the event.

R. J. Stadtherr, instructor in horticulture at the University of Minnesota,

will report on studies made by . the University in winter protection of roses. Carl

Holst, assistant horticulturist, Minneapolis Board of Park Commissioners, will

discuss shrub roses and their culture. Royalston S. Jennings, president of the
I

Minnesota Rose society, will recommend new varieties for 1960 and Ronald Twite,

rosarian, Minneapolis Board of Park Commissioners, will discuss summer

mulches for roses. L. C. Snyder, head of the University department of horticulture,

will serve as moderator for a question and answer session.

Scheduled for the afternoon is a tour of rose gardens in the Twin Cities.

The Rose Grower Sl day program is open to anyone interested. Registration

fee is $1. Bus tickets for the tour may also be purchased for $1. Registration

and bus ticket fees may be sent in advance to Agricultural Short Courses, Institute

of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.
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MINN. IFYE TO PHILIPPINES

Immediate release

A grass roots ambassador from Minnesota will leave for the Philippines the

last of this month to live and work with farm families.

He is August Williams, 21, Rochester, who is one of two Minnesota youths

selected as 1960 International Farm Youth Exchange delegates. The other is Darryl

Klukow, 20, Albert Lea, who left in April for Venezuela. They are among 107

delegates from the United ·'Jtates who will go abroad.

Williams will spend June 15-21 in Washington, D. C., attending orientation

sessions along with other IFYE delegates. He will sail from San Francisco June 30

on the President Cleveland and will arrive in the Philippines on July 20. He will

spend five months on farms in the Philippines. Before returning home in February,

he will have a trip around the world.

Williams received his bachelor of arts degree in business administration

and economics from Mankato State college in June.

An active 4-H club member until last October when he "graduated" because

he had reached the age limit, he has been president, vice president and reporter of

the Bear Creek 4-H club and has won rnany awards. These include a trip to the

Nationa14-H club conference in Washington, D. C., two years ago as one of four

Minnesota delegates; trips to the state 4-H health and conservation camps, the Junior

:i..livestock show, State 4-H week and to Camp Miniwanca for his project achievements

and leadership. He has won county grand championships in beef, sheep and

electri fication projects.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is a people-to-people program con

ducted by the National 4-H Foundation and the Cooperative Extension Service to

promote better international understanding and friendship at the grass roots level.

In the return phase of the program, rural young people from overseas live with farm

families in this country. Five exchangees from five different countries will be guests

of Minnesota farm families this summer. Approximately 47 countries will send 120

farm youths to the United States this year as part of the two-way exchange.
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In this issue:

Glaze Fish for Freezing This Summer
OK to Refreeze
Summer is the Time for Easy-care

Fabrics
Use of Textile Fibers Change
Vitamin C in SUmmer Market Basket

New Fluid Dairy Products Available
Consider Location When Buying

Electrical Appliances
A Good Kitchen
Labor saving Means Energy Saving

FREEZING FOODS

Glaze Fish For Freezing Th.;'s Summer

An ice glaze is an inexpensive and easy way to freeze some of the fish you

catch this summer, according to J. D. Winter, University of Minnesota frozen

foods expert.

To glaze fish, first freeze the fish at zero degrees or lower. Then dip the

fish momentarily in water that has been chilled to about 35 degrees. This process

should be repeated several times to secure a thicker ice glaze.

Small fish such as smelts may be frozen in a block of ice. Simply fill a pan

with water and fish, then freeze. To be sure that all the fish are sufficiently

covered with ice, either remove the ice block from the pan and glaze the entire

block, or leave the ice block in the pan and add a little more water to the top.

****
OK To Refreeze

Packages of meats, poultry and vegetables which still contain some ice crystals

may be re-frozen without danger, according to University of Minnesota home

economists. However, they warn, foods thawed over an extended period at tem-

peratures above 45 degrees should not be re-frozen or used. In almost all cases,

there is some nutritional loss.
-sah-

Cooperative EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CLOTHING AND TEXTILES

Summer is the Time for Easy-Care Fabrics

Lighten your ironing load this summer with " easy-care" fabrics. It's wise

planning to be sure many of your summer clothes are of wasb and wear or similar

fabrics!

Wash and wear fabrics are of two types, says Atbelene Scheid, extension clothing

specialist at the University of Minnesota. One is a cotton, linen, or rayon fabric

treated with a resin finish to make the fabric quick drying and wrinkle resistant.

This finish helps the fabric to hold its shape and prevents shrinking or stretching.

Tbe other type i8 a fabric of man-made fibers, or a blend of man-made and

natural fibers. The man-made fibers such as nylon, Dacron polyester, and Orion

and Acrilan acrylic, are naturally wasb and wear. They are strong and durable fibers

which resist wrinkling during wear. Man-made fibers do not absorb a large quantity

of water 80 they dry quickly and smoothly.

Miss Scheid cautions that if you choose a blend of natural and man-made fibers,

you sbould check the label to make sure the fabric is at least 50 percent man-made

fiber. This is necessary for good wash and wear performance.

****
Use of Textile Fibers Change

Tbe consumption and use of various textile fibers has changed over the past 10

years, according to a study comparing consumption in 1949 and 1958. The greatest

change was an increase in the use of man-made fibers from 20 percent of the total

to 26 percent in 1957, reports Atbelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Cotton made up tbe largest share of total consumption -- about two-thirds of the

total. Wool decreased from 12 percent of the total to only 9 percent.

Among the man-made fibers there were changes, too. Rayon and acetate

dropped from 90 percent of the total man-made fibers used in 1949 to only 65 percent

in 1958. Other man-made fibers such as nylon, Acrilan, Orion and Dacron increased

from 10 percent to 35 percent.
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CONSUMER MARKETING

Vitamin C in Summer Market Basket

Food rich in vitamin C is needed every day because the body is unable to store

much of this essential nutrient.

A variety of fruits and vegetables which rate high in this vitamin will be on

summer markets, reminds Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the University

of Minnesota. Strawberries and cantaloupes are summer fruits high in vitamin C.

Good sources among vegetables are raw cabbage, green pepper, tomatoes and

tomato juice, fresh or canned. New-season potatoes also have quite high vitamin

C value.

Of course the familiar citrus fruits are bountiful sources of vitamin C. Half a

glass of orange or grapefruit juice (fresh, frozen or canned), or a whole orange or

half grapefruit go far toward meeting the day· s requirements for this vitamin.

****
New Fluid Dairy Products Available

Sales of a new cIai ry item, fluid skim milk built up by adding nonfat milk solids,

have been increasing rapidly.

This new fluid milk product, which sells under various trade names, bas been

commercially important only in the last five or six years, according to Mrs. Eleanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The added nonfat ingredients give skim milk more "body," making it especially

appetizing as a beverage. They also add to its value in such essential nutrients as

calcium and protein.

Skim milk is only one of several fluid dairy products with nonfat milk added.

Others include "cereal crea.m," buttermilk, sour cream, whole milk, flavored skim

or whole milk, light and heavy cream and yogurt.

****
Minnesota bas about 2 percent of the nation's population, but produces nearly

8 percent of its milk r
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HOME MANAGEMENT

June 13 I 1960

Consider Location When Buying Electrical Appliances

Electrical appliances can be time-savers or time-wasters. Often it is the

location of appliances when they are used and stored that makes the difference, says

Mrs. Edna Jordahl, extension specialist in home management at the University of

Minnesota.

If the storage place or the place of use is too inconvenient, the appliance will be

hard to use and will give very little satisfaction.

Consider convenient use and storage space when you purchase appliances. Ask

yourself:

• How much space does this appliance require?

• Where will it be used?

• How frequently will it be used?

• Is there a place to store it conveniently near the point of use?

Here are some special points from Mrs. Jordahl to remember in placing appli

ances. Heavy appliances such as the roaster, mixer or rotisserie grill should be

stored where they do not have to be moved each time they are used. Heat-controlled

pans should not be stored in the oven as heat may damage plastic parts of the appli

ance. Be sure to think in terms of the table use of such appliances &s the toaster.

waffle iron, frypan or electric coffee maker.

****
A Good Kitc hen

What is a good kitchen?

Florence Ehrenkranz, professor of home economics at the University of Minne

sota, gives these characteristics:

* Kitchens should be safe, well ventilated and have a working area reasonably

free of cross traffic.

* A good kitchen should have adequate wiring and be well lighted by both natural

and artificial sources.

* The kitchen should be pleasing in color and pleasant to work in.

****Labor saving Means Energy Saving

Your labor-saving appliances actually save measurable energy. It used to take

240 calories to scrub the family wash, plus 50 more to hang the clothes on the line.

Now it takes only 15 calories to put the clothes in the automatic washer.

-rlr-
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ENGINEER CITES EQUIPMENT NEEDS FOR SILAGE STORING, REMOVAL

COLUMBUS, OHIO--Many problems in storing and removing grass silage on

farms could be ironed out by new equipment developments, a University of Minnesota

agricultural engineer said today.

C. K. Otis said at the American Society of Agricultural Engineers meeting

that new designs are needed to produce better quality silage, reduce the work in

feeding it and eliminate mechanical problems.

First, he said, equipment should be designed so farmers can make both hay

and silage with the same handling machinery--with as little change-over or

adjustment as possible.

Harvesting machinery should be improved to save all the leaves when

wilting crops. Much of the feed value in forages is in the leaves.

Farmers need better equipment for uniformly distributing chopped forage

when it goes in the silo, Otis continued. And they must be aware of the importance

of spreading silage around. Long-time silo studies show that un even distribution

is one major cause of poor fermentation, moisture loss and poor silage.

Automatic silo unloaders and bunk feeders should be designed to use less

power, he said. Large motors on present equipment sometime s cause voltage

drops which affect electrical service on the rest of the farm and even on other farms

along the line.

(more)



add I silo filling and unloading

_ Ammeters should be standard equipment for all unloaders so the operator can

I avoid overloading the machine. Studies have shown, Otis said, that some motors

are overloaded to 200 percent of capacity. That can result in overheating which

could ruin or at least damage the motors.

Sound wiring and motor protection should be standardized, and farmers should

be given more information on use of electricity. Otis said people understandably

become used to trouble-free operation with household equipment, and don't expect

the type of problems that often crop up with silo unloaders and similar machines.

Most silo unloaders start from the top of the silo and have a revolving frame

that scoops silage into an auger and moves it into the drop chute. Otis said the top

unloaders should be simplified to eliminate silage lifting. Part of the machinery

should be at ground level where the farmer can reach it easily.

The engineer felt more emphasis should be put on devices that unload from

the bottom, so a silo can be filled at the top while silage is being fed from the

other end. Bottom unloaders are already in use in gastight silos, but Otis said

they might also be feasible in ordinary tower structures.

Finally, Otis pointed out that one of the most trying physical tasks in silo

filling and unloading is climbing up and down silo ladders. He said the ladder

should be replaced with a mechanical man lift.
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ST ATE RURAL YOUTH CAMP TO BE HELD

Immediate Release

More than 100 Rural Youth members are expected to attend the state Rural

Youth- YMW camp to be held on Green Lake near Spicer, June 24, 25 and 26,

Robert Pinches, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, said
today.

A special program on boat and water safety Saturday night will feature

Harvey Spalding, sheriff of Kandiyohi county, as the main speaker. The Rural

Youth Federation business meeting and several workshops will be included in

the camp program, as ~ell as an evening slide session when campers will share

ideas on local Rural Youth and YMW activities. Recreation events will be

square dancing, sports activ.ities and picnicking.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For immediate use

When you first switch cows from bluegrass to alfalfa-brome pasture, it may be

wise to give them a full feed of hay the first few days until they're used to the legume.

Then to get most from the alfalfa-brome, extension agronomist William Hueg at the

University of Minnesota recommends a rotational grazing system. That means

changing to fresh pasture every week, every 3-5 days, or even daily.

****
Donlt let antibiotics get into milk, says Vernal S. Packard. extension dairy

products specialist at the University of Minnesota. Chemicals can get into milk in

several ways. One is by injection into the udder, and injecting antibiotic into A.

single quarter may contaminate the other three. Another is by injection into a

muscle -- as in a shot for a certain disease. A third way is through the feed.

Milk produced by cows during the first 72 hours or six milkings after any of these

treatments should not be sold.

* * * *
In spite of a late spring maple sap run, more trees were tapped than in 1959

and 20 percent more maple sirup was made than a year ago. according to Parker

Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.. However, the 6,000

gallons made in 1960 was still below the state's yearly average. Reason is that with

the late spring, more warm weather and rains, many maple trees owners didn't

harvest sap. Prices received per gallon were higher than in 1959. Total value of

maple sap for the U. s. was $6.6 million, half a million above last year.

* * * *
Above-normal rainfall and long damp periods have resulted in more leaf spot

diseases than usual on trees and other plants. Many of these diseases on ornamental

trees are explained by Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University

of Minnesota, in a recent publication. Your county agent has copies.

* * * *
------------------------------------ - -
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DAIRY PRODUCTS, EGGS, BEEF GOOD BUYS

Immediate release

Fill your market basket with dairy products, if you're looking for good buys

this week.

Since this is the season of peak milk production, look for specials on such

dairy products as ice cream. cheese and sour cream. But regardless of price, milk

and other dairy products supply invaluable nutrients for the money spent, according

to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota.

Eggs are probably the best buy in protein foods this week, Mrs. Loomis says.

::::he suggests planning a hot weather meal around a platter of deviled eggs.

Arm or blade pot roasts, chuck steaks, ground beef, liver, tongue and heart

are other good protein buys. Blaaa roasts cost about 10 cents less per pound than

arm roasts. Chuck steaks, suitable for grilling outdoors, are the lowest priced of

various steak cuts on the market. Another possibility for outdoor barbecuing is

gronnd beef-- shaped into round patties or balls for kebabs, Mrs. Loomis suggests.

If you're planning a family reunion, turkey is an excellent buy. Planning to

serve chicken salad? Then you'll find whole canned chicken convenient. and relatively

inexpensive. One can of whole chicken should provide enough meat for six salads.

Scallops continue to be plentiful and the best buy in sea food.

For tossed salad, enjoy the various kinds of lettuce on the market--leai,

Bibb and iceberg~ combined with escarole and endive for flavor. Iceberg lettuce

from California and Arizona is abundant and of excellent quality, Mrs. Loomis reports.

Homegrown asparagus is still available.

Bananas are among the best fruit buys.

melons are now on the market.

###
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To all counties

SCAB FUNGUS ATTACKING ORNAMENTAL CRAB APPLE TREES

If you have a Hopa crab apple tree in your back yard, better check it for

evidence of scab fungus.

A University of Minnesota extension plant pathologist says scab disease is

affecting a number of Hopa ornamental crabs and other apple varieties around the

state.

Spraying with fungicides will prevent the infection from spreading to other

branches, and will protect entire trees that have not yet become infected. All

leaves, fruits and young branches should be covered thoroughly.

Good materials for home use are captan fungicide or spray mixtures

containing this chemical. Do the spraying according to label instructions.

'Jcab disease shows up as dark, sooty-looking spots on the under sides of

the leaves. Spots later may infect whole leaves, causing them to die and fall off.

Johnson says scab disease probably won't kill a tree, but in severe cases

it might cause a tree to lose all of its leaves.

The heavy scab infection was probably brought on by recent rains,

Johnson explains.

For more information on control of scab and other fruit tree pests, you can

get a copy of the "Home Fruit Spray Guide" from the county extension office or from

the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1.
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REDUCES VALUE

To all counties

For immediate use

Cutting that hay too late is the same as snipping off part of your milk check next

winter.

The plain fact is that by the time hay is completely mature, it has lost much of

its feed value. The total amount at that point doesn't mean a thing after protein and

other nutrients are gone. That applies to both dry hay and silage.

William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, says hay

should be in the barn by the time it reaches the half-bloom stage. It will have more

feed value and animals will eat more of it. Both advantages add up to higher profits

for the farmer.

Even when it gets rained on, early-cut hay loses less than late-cut forage.

Also, early cutting is one way to be more certain you'll get a third cutting before

Labor Day.

Some 5,000 Minnesota farmers are taking advantage of high-value. early-cut

forage by putting it in the silo. But Heug has some tips for better grass Silage. If

it's "direct cut" (put in without wilting) better add at least 200 pounds of ground grain

or corn and cob meal for each ton of green material, as a preservative. This might

be a good way to use up some of last year's high moisture corn.

Ground grain adds extra sugar which aids in silage preservation. Sodium

rnetabisulphite is .~lso an effective preservative, but it does not add to the feed

value of the silage.

If you wilt the forage before putting it in the silo, Hueg says 65 percent moisture

is the level to shoot for. Then, preservatives generally aren't necessary.

But whether forage is direct cut or wilted, the cut should be short so the

Minnesota agricultural engineers, using conditioners meant getting hay in storage

. material packs better, and should be stored in a tight silo.

~ Hay crushers or crimpers can help speed up the haying process.
I

I
I

In trials by

up to a day earlier. Also, more leaves were saved.
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PASTURES NEED
FERTILIZER
TillS SUMMER

To all counties

For immediate use

Pasture fertilizer can mean fuller milk buckets and bulk tanks this summer.

according to a University of Minnesota extension soils specialist.

Lowell Hanson says fertilizer wisely used may be the answer to summer dairy

feeding problems. And that applies to both permanent grass and legume grazing

areas.

Not all permanent grass is worth fertilizing, though, Hanson says. Avoid

fields too far from the buildings to manage properly. Don't bother with fields too

steep to hold moisture or too low to drain well.

Good grass pastures, can use 50-100 pounds of actual nitrogen during the

growing season. At the lower rate, one application is fine. 1£ you put on 100 pounds,

better split it in two doses--one early and the second later this summer. It takes

150 lbs. of 33-0-0 or 110 lbs. of 45-0-0 to apply 50 pounds of actual nitrogen.

In western counties. don't fertilize bluegrass after mid-June. Chances are

there won't be enough rain to make it pay later on. But in northeast and southeast

counties. late June is a good time for the second application.

Sandy soils hold less moisture, so it probably won't pay to give them nitrogen

any more this year. The treatment you put on earlier this spring is enough.

A soil test is the best guide. but in general. Hanson says grass on heavy soils

needs mostly nitrogen and phosphate. On sand. nitrogen and potash are more

important.

1£ your pasture is more than half legumes, skip the nitrogen and instead top

dress with phosphate and potash. Hanson recommends a topdressing after the first

grazing, or after the first cutting if you plan to graze the area then.

-more-
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Again, the treatment for legume pasture depends on the soil. On sandy fields,

Hanson says 250-300 pounds of 0-10-30 per acre is about right. On medium

textured soils, 200 pounds of 0-30-30 will generally pay. And on heavy land,

recommended treatment is about 200 pounds of 0-30-15 in most counties, or the

same amount of 0-45-0 in the extreme west.

Hanson adds that with any pasture fertilizing, intensive grazing is a must to

make it payoff. That means ration-a-day grazing or, at least, a weekly rotational

system.
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TIME EXTENDED FOR
INSPECTION OF
SEED PLANTINGS

To all counties

For immediate use

Because of the late planting in many counties, members of the Minnesota Crop

Improvement association producing registered and certified seed have more time to

apply for field inspection.

According to Ward Marshall, manager of the MCIA, applications will be

accepted until about July 1, or shortly before the association begins inspections.

Normally, applications for most crops must be in by June IS, except for

soybeans and alfalfa which are taken up to August 1.

The time extension doesn't mean growers should delay applying too long,

Marshall adds. Being extremely late could mean additional expense to the applicant.

Field inspections are a must for all fields which are producing registered and

certified seed in Minnesota this year.

11 # # #
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NEW FABRICS
REQUIRE NEW
TECHNIQUES

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For release week of
June 20

Wash-and-wear qualities arenlt limited to ready-made garments. Yard goods

are available that dry qUickly, resist wrinkles and need little or no ironing.

But the seamstress who sews on wash-and-wear fabrics soon discovers that

she needs to use a little different technique in order to turn out a professional-

looking garment.

Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota,

has these suggestions for sewing on fabrics of synthetic fibers or on cottons treated

with a resin finish.

* Check the grain on the bolt of cloth before you buy. Many treated fabrics are

permanently off grain. With plain fabrics you can disregard the crosswise grain,

but with plaids or prints, you canlt. Unroll about a yard of fabric and fold it back.

Match the selvages carefully. If the design parallel to the folded line is noticeably

off grain, don't buy the fabric.

* Use Dacron, nylon or mercerized cotton thread. These work well when sewing

on synthetic fabrics. Cut the end on the diagonal for easier threading. A felt pad

under the spool on the spindle of the sewing machine will prevent spilling.

* Use sharp needles and scissors.

* Set the sewing machine for a medium-to-Iong stitch or about 10 or 12. stitches

per inch.

* Check the tension on the machine. It should generally be looser for fabrics

made of synthetic fibers or treated with resin finishes than on untrea.ted natural

fibers.

* If a sleeve pattern is more than an inch larger than the arm hole, reduce the

space to one inch by making a small pleat in the pattern at each easing notch.

* Press seams and folds only after you are sure of the final seam line. Once

they are pressed. creases may be impossible to remove.

-sah-
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ATT: Agricultural Agents
Home Agents
4-H Agents

Enclosed is a packet of 4-H fair ex-

hibit stories for use before your

county fair. You will receive a

similar packet next week.
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SPREAD-EASY
JAMS AND JELLIES
WANTED FOR FAIRS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release before
county fair

Jams and jellies should have a "spread-easy" consistency, says 4-H agent

One state fair judge says jam and jelly which is too stiff is a common problem

for 4-H' ers and other fair exhibitors. Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the

University of Minnesota. suggests that stiffness may be due to overcooking or using

too much pectin for the amount of fruit or juice being used.

For good consistency, jam should contain whole or only slightly crushed fruit,

which is evenly distributed in the syrup. It should be soft enough to spread easily on

bread without being syrupy. Good jelly keeps its shape and quivers when it is

removed from the glass. It cuts easily with a spoon, leaving sharp angles, and

also spreads easily.

For top appearance and taste, Miss Mikesh recommends this guide: color and

flavor should be characteristic of the fruit used. Bright and attractive color which

is not faded and is free from discoloration is important. Here are some common

coloring faults and possible causes:

• Fading is often caused by storage for too long, or in a place which is too

warm.

• Discoloration such as darkening at the top of the container may be due to a

warm storage place or to a bad seal which allows air to leak in.

• Cloudy jelly may be caused by pouring the jelly mixture into glasses too

slowly, or allOWing jelly mixtures to stand before pouring. The juice also may not

be properly strained and still contain pulp.

Glasses of jam or jelly need a good seal. Miss Mikesh recommends the self
sealing jar, and reminds that paraffin is not necessary with these jars. When

paraffin is used on ordinary jelly glasses, the seal should be protected with a lid.
too. A single thin layer of paraffin is preferable to a thick layer or two thin layers
because the thin layer expands and contracts more easily and will give a better seal.

-rlr-
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CLIPPED AND
CLEANED ANIMALS
SHOW TOPS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release before
county fair

A good clipping, plus soap and water, will help your dairy cow look tops at

fair exhibitions this summer.

To look their best, animals should not be given an overall clipping any less than

six weeks before show time, according to extension dairymen at the University of

Minnesota. A month to six weeks is needed for your animal to get a new growth of

fine, glossy bair.

To do the overall clipping, start just at the top of the switch and clip the tail,

then go carefully over the rest of the body, clipping against. the hair.

A few days before the show, again clip the head, neck, and the tail above the

brush. Clip the belly and udders on milking animals. If the final clipping is done

about a week before the show, you can do some trimming the day before showing and

not leave clipper marks.

Lots of brushing with a fairly soft brush will help get the hide and hair in final

good show condition.

Give your animal a good soap and water scrubbing after she is clipped. Often

it's necessary to give an animal several washings a few days apart to make the

animal look its best. Use a good grade of toilet soap, because detergents or laundry

soap are harsh on the hide and hair.

Unless the animal is dirty, do not wash her the last few days before the show.

The natural skin oil will soften the skin and give a shine to the hair.

As you pack for the fair, the following things should be on your supply list: a

water and feed bucket; a scrub brush; a soft hair brush; a bar of toilet soap; and two

blankets, one for hauling and one for the show. For finishing touches, you may also

want horn polish, a polish cloth, a small supply of your favorite hair oil and a rub

down cloth.

-r1r-
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NO GUESSING
FOR FAIR
BREAD MAKING

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release week of
June 2.0 or after

Don't depend on guesswork in bread making.

Accurate temperatures and measurements are important ingredients when

making bread for home or fair exhibits, according to Verna Mikesh, extension

nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.

4-H1ers and other bread exhibitors should give special attention to temperature

while they are baking yeast breads. I! possible, use a thermometer to test both

liquids and dough, suggests Miss Mikesh. Research shows that in dissolving yeast,

the best results are obtained when the water temperature for dry yeast is 100
0

to

l04oF., and for compressed yeast, near 9SoF.

When dough is rising it should be kept at the temperature which is best to

develop flavor and rising -- 82.0 to 8So F. If the dough temperature is falling below

80oF., set the bowl of dough on a rack over a pan of warm water and cover it with a

towel. Or place the bowl of dough uncovered in an unheated oven, with a large pan

of lukewarm water on the shelf below and shut the oven door tightly.

Accurate measurements often depend on knowing the right procedures. Be sure

to spoon dry ingredients into cups lightly, then level them off with the straight edge

of a spatula or knife. Pack shortening firmly into a spoon or cup and level them off.

I! lard or butter is used in brick form, cut the brick in half for I cup, cut one of

these portions in half for one-half cup and cut again for one-fourth cup. If the brick

comes in four sticks, each is equal to one-half cup.

Here are some questions to ask yourself about the quality of your finished

bread product. Is the crust a uniform golden brown color? Does the loaf have a

smooth well-rounded top? If white bread, is it creamy white? Is the texture good?

It should be moderately fine, even grained, and free from large air bubbles. Is it

elastic, moist and silky to the touch? Is the flavor slightly sweet and nut-like?

-rlr-
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USEFULNESS
KEY TO
HOME EXHIBITS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For use before
county fair

Household articles made for county or fair exhibits should be useful, says 4-H

agent -------
When you are making household items, know the specific use of the article, says

Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishings specialist at the University of Minne-

sota. Then be sure the design and construction of the article fit this use.

For example, napkins should be large enough for convenient use--12 inches

square for light refreshment napkins, and 16 to 22 inches for dinner napkins. Place

mats should hold all the dishes and silver for one person. Placemats should be

large enough so that there is no need for silver or coffee cups to be placed partly off

the mat.

Hot dish holders need enough padding to protect your hand, but not so much the

holder is too stiff to handle. Round or oval shapes are good, because there are no

corners to burn or get into food.

Make decorative accessories specifically for the room where they will be used.

Toss pillows, pictures, or bulletin boards should harmonize in color with the room.

Bulletin boards or pictures should be exhibited ready to be hung securely.

For 4-H'ers, exhibits in home improvement-family living may include many

home-made items for your room or house. , 4-H--------
agent, suggests the following items for 4-H'ers and other home exhibitors, but

recommends you use your imagination and try others, too.

Beginning exhibitors may make several dishtowels or hot dish holders, place

mats with napkins, a luncheon cloth with napkins, a dust mitt, or a waste basket.

Toss pillows are popular decorative accessories, but other possibilities include:

pictures, a bulletin board, step shelves, bookends or a table cover. Closet and

laundry accessories could include a shoe bag, a garment bag, a laundry bag or an

ironing board cover.
For advanced entries, suggestions include curtains or draperies; a bed spread; a

rug. Furniture can be finished, refinished or restyled; or newly designed and made
at llome. . -rlr-
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USE CHLORDANE TO CONTROL ANTS

Having ant troubles:'

Immediate release

Univers ity of Minnesota's extension entomologist John Lofgren has some

remedies to suggest.

Drench each ant hill with liquid chlordane concentrate or chlordane wettable

powder mixed with water. If the ant hills are so close together in the lawn or in the

garden that it is impossible to treat each one separately, broadcast a chlordane

spray, or spread the granular form of chlordane with a lawn spreader.

'1'0 control ants in the house, Lofgren suggests a ready-to-use household-

grade 2 percent liquid chlordane or 1/2 percent dieldrin. Apply the chlordane or

dieldrin with a paint brush. Treat baseboards, the edge of the counter and other

areas where you see the ants travel. Treat the nest area also, if it is possible to

locate it.
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LIGHT GREEN BUG INFESTATIONS REPORTED IN MINNESOTA

Even though green bugs have been reported in several counties in Minnesota,

farmers were advised today that damage to oats and other grain would be light in

most cases.

That word comes from John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, and J. R. Sandve, entomologist for the Minnesota Department of

Agriculture. Rechecks of some fields show a smaller population present now than

a few days earlier.

Recent rains and hot weather are probably responsible for the reduction in

numbers. Heavy rains can knock the tiny bugs off of the plants, and many aren't

able to get back. Lady bird beetles, syrphid flies and lace wing flies--natural

enemies of the green bug--have been able to build up enough in the warm weather to

help keep the pests in check.

Green bugs are sap-sucking aphids which attack oats, wheat and other small

grains. They multiply rapidly during cool weather. The aphids cause leaves to

turn yellow and reddish and can eventually kill the entire plant. Damage may be

compounded by virus diseases--such as red leaf in oats--which the aphids may

transmit.

But don't jump to conclusions if your grain fields are uneven and plants have

yellow and brown leaves. Extension soils specialists at the University say this could

be a result of nutrient shortages caused by low fertility, poor utilization of nutrients,

poor drainage and low temperatures earlier this spring.

Lofgren says damage this year will be light compared to the $3. I million the

green bugs cost Minnesota farmers last year. Most of the aphids then blew in from

southwestern states, but this year some of the aphids may be from eggs that were in

sheltered areas and lived through the winter.

So far, only one field has been found with a heavy enough infestation to require

spraying. And red leaf in oats probably won't be as severe as last year.

### 60-197-1..8
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SCHOOL LUNCH WORKSaOPS

Immediate release

Three school lunch workshops will be held in Minnesota this summer for

cooks, cook managers and others active in the school lunch program, J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University of Minneso ta,

has announced~

Sponsoring the workshops are the University of Minnesota and the Community

3chool Lunch section of the .:;tate Department of Education. Mrs. Margaret Dayton,

4311 Abbott ave, S., Minneapolis, is coordinator for the workshops. A. R. Taylor

and Herbert Menzel represent the State Department of Education in planning the

program.

First of the workshops will be held on the Univer sity' s St. Paul campus

June 27-30. Others are scheduled for Waseca at the Southern School and Experiment

station July 11-14 and for Crookston at the Northwest School and Experiment station,

Jdy 18-21.

Featured speaker at the St. Paul campus workshop will be Sylvia M. Hartt,

associate professor of institutional management, Purdue university. Other staff

merr.bers will include Mary Jo Hitchcock and Verna Mikesh, University of Minnesota;

Ruth Stief and 1-'lyhren Peterson, State Department of HeaHh; Taylor, Menzel and

Theodore J. Birnings, State Department of Education; the Mounds View school lunch

staff: and Robert Larson, Red Star Yeast. The workshop or.. the St. Paul campus is

open only to persons who have attended a previous three-day workehop.

Workshops will highlight food purchasing for the school lunch, nutrition,

menu planning, sanitation, management, baking p:ooblems and training of the school

lunch workers.

Ea ch workershop will be limited to 75 persons who will be accepted 'according

to the dates their registration blanks are received. Registrations may be sent to

Director of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minne sota, .St. Paull.
### 60-198- jbn
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A MINNESOTA
FARM FEAT URE

Immediate release

PRESIDENT OF FIRST DHIA GROUP TO APPEAR AT 50 YEAR CELEBRATION

ALBERT LEA- -Dairy fanning ways are changing, but the reason for milk

testing has always been the san~e.

Just ask 89-year-old Alfred Berglund, who was first president of the first

Dairy Herd Improvement association ever organized in Minnesota.

IIShucks, dairymen have always known you can't tell a good cow by looking at

her," he says. "A cow might give a lot of milk when she freshens. but that doesn't

mean anything. II It's how well she does over time that counts, he adds, and the only

true guide a farmer can get is a regular test.

Berglund will be one of the principal guests at the 50th Anniversary DHIA

celebration Friday, July 29. on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

The event will mark progress of the program in the state and what it has meant to

farmers.

Feppy octogenarian Berglund is well qualified to speak out on merits of I'COW

testing, ,I as farmers used to call it. He lived on his dairy farm until it was sold

4 years ago and was a leading dairyman for more than half a century.

He recalls development of the Freeborn county testing ass ociation as a real

springboard for dairy improvement. He and 27 other dairymen set it up, with help

and coaxing from Theodore Sexauer, then high school agriculture teacher. (This was

7 years before Freeborn county had an agricultural extension agent.)

Why did farn~ers start testing? "We wanted to advance, improve our cows, "

Berglund answers. "We knew that the richer the milk, the more money we made.

Then some of us wanted to raise and sell purebred cattle, and testing is very

important for them.

(more)
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add 1 Berglund

liAlso, ,1 he adds with a twinkle, "a few wanted to check up on the testing the

creamery was doing. d rfhen, as now, the price farmers received depended partly

on the te st.

The Freeborn association has been po perennial leader in performance ever

since. Average butterfat production was only 189 pounds per cow the first year.

Then it reached 297 pounds in 1924 , 300 in 1930 and 387 in 1950. In 1959 it went

over 400 pounds. In each case, cows in this association stayed a step ahead of the

average for all DHIA herds in Minnesota.

The association moved ahead in profits, increasing from $27 per cow over

feed costs in 1910 to .7>224 last year.

In general, the Freeborn county association in 1910 worked like DHIA groups

today. The farmers hired a supervieor- -H. C. McMurray- -who visited each farm

once a month to take samples, run the tests and fill out the record form.

"Mac" had no horse in the early years. He was moved around the county by

a "relay" system; he would test for the first farmer who would then take him to the

second place, and so ono

Berglund had a grade herd at first, but by World War I had purebred Holsteins

which were producing far above average. Testing, of course, was one reason. He

kept onl~' cows that showed up well in the book, and got rid of the loafers. Between

1915 and 1920, some of his Holsteins took high awards at county and state fair dairy

shows.
Berglund was president of the association for years, and was also oUicer or

member at one time or other of more than a dozen organizations- - creamery, fair

association, farm organizations I the Agricultural Ext ension committee and so on.
Ee was a state senator from 1935- 46.

The July 29 DHIA celebration will also recognize a number of other leaders

in the dairy industry who helped the program grow over the years. More than

4,500 state herds are now on DHIA test. Standard DHIA average is about 400 pounds

per cow, compared to an overall state average of 270.
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coum 4-H' ER RECEIVE..C) McKERRON SCHOIA F5RIP

Special to

Mower County

The award _8 announced to day by LeOl'Brd. Harkness, lItate 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota and C. L. McNelly, secretary of the Minnesota Live-

stock Breeder's association.

)famed for William McKerrow, who far many years had been active in the

Kinmsota Livestock industry, the scholarship is to be uaed by entering freshmen

for the stu:ly of agriculture at the University of Minnesota. It is given each

year to 4-H members active in livestock projects.

Duerst will enter the University of Jlinnesota this fall 8S a freshnan in

the Collate of Agriculture, Forestn" and Home Economics.

Active in 4-H for 11 yearll, Duerst's livestock projects have included

swine, sheep, dairy am poultry. He has also been aettve in health, conserva-

tion and junior lcaderehip projects and has been presj.dent, vice president, secre-

taryand treasurer of his local 4-H club. Preaently Duerst awns sheep, cattle

and pigs.

Duerllt has held offices in both local and distriot FFA. chapters, ani is

active in other school actiYities including student government.

-1'1:-
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COUNT! 4-HER RECEIVES McKERROW SCHOtA 15HIP

Special to

Sibley COmlty

The other scholaz-

Lynn Lagerstedt, 18, Gibbon, will receive one of two $200 McKerrow freshman

scholarships in the state for his outstanding work in 4-H livestock projects.

He is the son or ,.
--"'(-pa-re-n'""lt~i-s-na-me--a-nd"'"-a....a...ar-e-s-s"""l)--

ship will go to John Duerst, 18,~. Altermte for the award 111 Harold Schleuter,

17, Cedar Milli.

The a'Ward DS announced today by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota, and C. L. IIoHilly, secretary of the Minnesota

Livestook Breeder's auccation.

Named for William McKerrow, who for many years had been a ctive in the

Minnesota Livestock industry, the scholarship is to be used by entering freshmen

for the study of agriculture at the Un1versi ty or a(innesota. It i8 given each

year to 4-H members active in ~'YeBtook projects.

lAgerstedt will enter the University of Minnesota this fall as a freshman

in the College or Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economios.

During his nine years i., 4-H, Lagerstedt has been very active in swine,

sheep and beef projects. He now own. 10 beef heifers and 11 sheep. In hi.

local 4-H club, I.e.gerstedt has been president, vice president, secretary and

reporter, aOO has participt.ted in junior leadership, safety and JD:lchanics pro-

jects. He has aleo served as president of his local FFA ohapter, and has been

active in other school activities.

_rlr_
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 10 p. m. ** Tuesday, June 21 ~::

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
W. E. PETERSEN RECEIVES TOP PROFESSIONAL AWARD

LOGAN, UTAH--W. E. Petersen, University of Minnesota dairy husbandry

professor who retires next week, this evening received the Award of Hono::: from the

American Dairy Science association.

The award, highest given by the organization, cited Petersen for outstanding

contributions to research in milk secretion--the process by which milk is produced

in the mammary gland. He was also recognized for mastitis studies which have

saved the dairy industry millions of dollars through improved management practices

and milking techniques.

Petersen has become internationally known for his research, teaching and

public speaking during his 39 years on the University of Minnesota staff. His earlier

honors include knighthood from the King of Denmc:rk, the Borden award in dairy

science, the Milk Industry Foundation teaching award anc the F. B. Morrison award.

In recent years, he has been known for the immune milk theory, which he

advanced in cooperation with Berry Campbell, former University anatomist. The

main point in this theory is that the cow's udder \vill produce disease antibodies

in the milk after being injected with disease-producing organisms, and that persons

drinking the milk develop temporary immunity to the diseases involved.

In earlier years, Petersen produced findings which led to effective treatments

for milk fever in dairy cows. He also found that the hormone oxytocin causes bovines

to let down their milk, and developed a rapid milking procedure now widely used on

dairy farms.

As a teacher, he was known for his "mechanical" cow--an artificial heart

and lung unit which keeps a severed udder functioning as long as 12 hours.

Petersen was born in 1892 near Pine City, grew up on a dairy farm there,

and attended the University of Minnesota, where he has be"en a staff momber since

1921.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

SPECIAL COURSE AT U SET FOR STUDENTS FROM FAR EAST

A special agricUltural economics course for 21 students from the Far East

is being held this summer at the University of Minnesota.

The course runs from June 13- July 15 on the St. Paul campus. and is being

conducted by the department of agricultural economics, the Summer School and the

Graduate School, in cooperation with the Council on Zconomic and Cultural Affairs.

Inc., N. Y.

Purpose of the course is to help the students adapt their economics training

in the U. S. to needs and conditions of their home countriese Students attending

have been studying dl.lr~.ng at least the past year at colleges and universities around

the nation.

Instruction in the course will be primarily on research methods in farm

management, marketing and economic development.

S. A. Engene. agricultural economics professor in charge of the course,

recently spent two months teaching at the University of Hokkaido in northern Japano

Two other instructors for the course are also experienced in Far Zast

economics. They are Martin Bronfenbrenner, Minneapolis campus economist, who

has spent several years consulting on economic matters in Japan and W. David

Hopper, University of Chicago economist who spent almost two years doing

research on economic life of a rural village in India.

### -pjt-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OVTLE'!:'S

Immediate re!ease

ST. PAUL CAMPUS 3TAFF Iv.;EMBERS ON FOREIGN ASSIGNMENTS

Fifteen :Jniversity of Minnesota staff members from the St. Paul campus

are on foreign assignments now or plan trips abroad soon for teaching, research,

study and academic consulting in other lands.

Those planning to leave in the next few months include C. M. Christensen,

professor of plant pathology; W. F. Geddes, head of agricultural biochemistry;

1. E. Liener, professor of agricultural biochemistry; Milo J. Peterson, head of

agricultural education; J. P. Arnold, professor of veterinary medicine; Philip M.

Raup, professor of ,!gricultural economics; ¥Tilliam H. Mal-shall, pl'ofessQ:.' of

economic zoology; Roxana Ford,. assistant director of the School of Home Economicf!.

and M. F. Kernkamp, assistant director, Agricultural Experiment station.

Christensen will go to Mexico City from Sept. I-Dec. 15 on a Rockefeller

Foundation assignment as a scientific aide in developing and directing research on

problems of diseases in stored grains.

Arnold will leave for South Korea in July to spend a year as an adviser to the

veterinary college at ~eoul National university, unde:.- sponsorship of the Internationa:

Cooperation Administration.

Feterson will lecture in August at the International Center for Agricultura.l

~ducation in Zurich, Switzerland. He will take part in an international seminar on

vocational agriculture held by the Swiss Commission for Technical Assistance to

Developing Countries.

Raup will leave in September for a year of study on effect of urban and indus-

trial development on agricultural land uees and valul3s in I~>.l!'ope and other a:"'eas. He

will spend part of U:e yea... at UN Food ....,nd Agricultural Organizahon headquarters ~:!

Rome and the rest at Cambridg~ univel'sity in. En.gland.

Kernkarr:p will be hl Europe t>.3 surnmc:: :l:"".d 'arly f~j.:i.l, observing adn<:li2tra

tion of agticultural research in :rucHe and pl'i"at~ age1'2ci.eEl.
(:cClore)
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Marshall is receiving a Fulbright grant to set up a re search project on an:mal

ecology in New Z.ealand, where he will be from Oct. 16, 1960 until July 15~ 1961.

He will cooperate with the New Zealand department of Scientific Researcb and

love sti gation.

Geddes in September will lecture at an International Residence Course in

Recent Advances in Food Sciences, held in Glasgow, Scotland, and sponsored by

North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the National Science Foundation. Liener

will attend this course as aU. S. delegate.

Miss Ford will leave August 24 for two months in fJouthern Europe visiting

home economics schools. After returning to this country she will spend some time

in November observing in schools of home economics in the eastern states.

Seven staff members are on foreign assignments now.

R. E. Nylund, professor of horticulture, has been in Finland since last

September on a Fulbright traveling g!.4ant. He is lecturing in horticulture and

studying horticultural crops and production practices in. that country.

Elton Johnson, head of poultry husbandry, is speaking in Italy, Israel and

Spain this summer, as part of a 6-we-:;ks tour with the Foreign Agricultural ::ervice

and Soybean Council of Amel'ica.

A. F. Weber, professor of veterinary medicine, wi.ll retUl'n in August after

a year of study and research at Justus Liebig university, Giessen, West Germany.

W. M. Myers, head of agronomy, will rett:rn to Mirmesota in July from

England, where he will have attended the 8th International Grassland Congress. At

present, Myers is completing a year as an agricultural consultant in India, under

sponsorship of the Rockefeller Foundation.

A. E. Schneider, professor of forestry, has been at Seoul National university

in South Korea since late 1954, where he is chief advisor for the cooperative project

involving Seoul National university and the University of Minnesota.
Elmer Learn, assistant professor of agricultural economics, is on a three-

months tour of Europe, studying market development programs conducted by the

USDA Foreign Agricultura.! Service and financed by local currency sales for surplus

commodities. Also with Learn is James Houck, agricultural economics reoearch

fellow.
J. M. MacGregor, professor of soils, is vishi:lg soils and crops research

stations in the United Kingdom and continenta.l Europe this summer and early fall,

unde,l' a senior visiting fellowship from the O:;:ganization :01' European Econc:nic

C .;.' d t' 1\. t' .. S ' 'l;' d'oOpel'a"lon <l!,1 ne l·~a l·;:·r...ll Cler.C; .I_oun aL,m c
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FINDINGS ON DRY MILK REPORTED

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 2 p. m. )'.c

* Tuesday, June 21 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *

LOGAN, UTAH--One of the reasons why some dry milk powder is easier to

mix with water than others has been pinpointed by University of Minnesota dairy

industries researchers.

C. H. Pyne and S. T. Coulter said today it has to do with the size of tm

powder particles and--more important--the open space between the particles. They

made the report during the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science association

meeting.

Researchers and manufacturers had known for several years that larger

particles would make dry milk easier to reconstitute as liquid. Why this was true,

however, wasn1t clear.

Pyne and Coulter suspected that it had something to do with the 'interspaces"

between the particles. These spaces, they reasoned, could be acting as capillaries.

Liquid in which the powder is placed probably rises into the powder by capillary

action, much the same as kerosene rises in a lamp wick.

Research proved this theory correct. Pyne put powders of different particle

size in glass tubes, then put one end of each tube in a special1iquid and measured

its rise in the tubes. The rate of liquid rise was just about what he had expected,

based on size of the particles and capillaries. The larger the particle, he found,

the larger the capillaries and the faster the liquid rose.

In being reconstituted, milk powder goes through three phases.

(more)
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First, the powder particles are wetted. Second, the particles must separate

and third, the particles themselves must go into solution.

The first two steps involve "dispersion. II And this dispersion is what is

speeded up by larger interspaces and faster capillary rise of the liquid.

Pyne and Coulter found that small changes in size of the capillary made for

large changes in dispersion of the particles. The greater the dispersion, the greater

the rate of solution.

Important as this finding is, however, it still doesn't answer all of the

problems in making aneasy-to- reconstitute dry whole milk.

Nonfat dry milk powders have been successfully manufactured for some time.

Dry whole milk, however, contains fat which makes the particles nonwettable by

cold water. So in this case, even though openings into the powder mass are large

enough to admit water, flow is blocked by the fat.

The Minnesota researchers have concluded that to make dry whole milk easy

to reconstitute, it should have a particle structure which gives the greatest amount

of surface in relation to its mass. Such a structure, they say, might be a hollow

sphere like a ping pong ball.

Pyne and Coulter have experimented with a product which has a ping pong

ball type of structure. They made it by spray drying a foamed or whipped condensed

milk. Both products were more readily dispersible than conventional powders-

even though neither are yet completely satisfactory.

Another problem with dry whole milk is the flavor. It has a characteristic

taste and deteriorates quite rapidly during storage unless gas- packed to eliminate

oxygen. Again, the fat is the key to this problem..

The recent findings have grown out of long-time studies at Minnesota on

improved ways to manufacture and store whole milk products. Further research is

being conducted.

41## 60- ZOO-pjt
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FOIL PACKAGES PROTECT COTTAGE CHEESE QUALITY

LOGAN, UTAH--Aluminum foil containers could mean better quality

protection in cottage cheese sold from self- service refrigerator cabinets.

II. University of Minnesota dairy researcher made the report at the American

Dairy ,Science association annual meeting here today.

J. W. Sherbon had compared different types of container s for cottage cheese.

He found that foil containers kept the product an average of about 6 degrees colder

during storage in self- service cabinets. The difference, he said, should mean a

longer IIshelf life ll for the cheese.

The difference is important for the rows of cottage cheese cartons near the

top of the cabinets, where temperature is higher and more variable.

Sherbon found that in fiber containers near the top of the cabinet, cottage

cheese temperatures were often above 45 0 F. In contrast, cheese in ribbed foil or

foil-wrapped packages stayed under 45 degrees.... which is gene!'ally considered the

upper limit for safe storage.

Organisms that cause quality los s become more of a problem at temperatures

above 45 degrees.

Sherbon s aid lower temperatures in foil wrapping probably are due to the

fact that foil conducts heat more readily from the warm upper regions of the cabinet

to colder areas.

~hape of the container is also important. Sherbon said as far as temperature

is concerned, a flat carton would be better than the common round container.

Reason is that cheese in flat carton won't change in temperature as much when the

product is temporarily removed from refrigeration during distribution.

As a result, flat, foil .. surfaced cartons should mean lower cottage cheese

temperature and better quality control in retail markets, Sherbon concluded.
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TODAY'S HOMEMAKER NEEDS TO KNOW FIBER NAME

A woman can increase her vocabulary today by reading the labels found on

clothing.
A new textile labeling law, effective since early :i.n March, set up 16 generic

groups and required fabric labels to give the generic group of the fibe::.-s present.

These names are new to most homemakers, but should be understood in order to get

full benefit from the law, according to Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist

at the University of Minnesota.

Polyester is the generic name for Dacron, Kodel, Mylar, Teroll and Vycron.

The generic name Spandex covers the elastic fibers Lycra, Vyrene and Tycron. All

polyester fibers come from one basic chemical formula. Spandex fibers come from

another.

Polyester fibers resist wrinkling and dry quickly. Pleats can be heat set.

The fibers are strong and wear well, are elastic and resistant to sunlight, mildew,

moths and pilling. They are used for wash-and-wear fabrics, curtains, knits and

blends for suits and slacks.

Care of polyester fibers is easy. Wash in moderate temperature water with

a non- soap detergent or mild, neutral soap; rinse thoroughly. Chlorine bleaches

may be used. Oily stains should be treated with solvent or cool water and detergent

before washing. Washing may set the staina if they are not pretreated. Garments of

polyester fibers may be drip dried~ or machine dried for a short time with controlled

heat. If pressing is necessary, use low heat.

Spandex is an easy word to remember. Simply juggle a few letters and you

get the word "expands. " This is exactly what the fiber doeo. In addition to being

very elastic, Spandex fibers are durable, resist perspiration and body oils, are light

weight and exceptionally strong. These qualities make Spandex fibers good for swim

wear and foundation garments.

Spandex fibers require the same care as similar elastic fibers made with

rubber. They should not be exposed to excessive sunlight or heat or to oils, fats

and greases found in lotions, creams and body oils. Wash Spandex frequently in

warm- -never hot- -water with a mild detergent or special concentrate for elastic.
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CANTALOUPE, WATERMELON GOOD FRUIT BUYS THIS WEEK

Many of the fruits coming to Minnesota markets this week should solve the

dessert problem for family picnics and barbecues.

Watermelon from Texas, cantaloupe from Arizona and California and fresh

pineapple are in liberal supply and reasonably priced, reports Mrs. Eleanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Santa Rosa plums, early varieties of California peaches and strawberries from

Michigan are also appearing on markets.

Radishes and leaf lettuce are the most plentiful homegrown vegetables this

week. Abundant shipped-in vegetables include California long white potatoes,

cucumbers, vine- ripe tomatoes from California and Mexico.

Chicken fryers, turkey, arm and blade pot roasts, chuck, round and sirloin

steaks and eggs are among the best buys in protein foods. Chuck steaks are an

average of 20 cents a pound lower than round steak and 30 cents lower than sirloin.

Chuck steaks are suitable for broiling and frying indoors or for grilling outdoors,

Mrs. Loomis 58;Ys. Link sausages and picnics are the best buys in pork.

Look for specials on frozen TV dinners, canned peaches and pineapple,

frozen strawberries and blackberries and frozen fruit drinks. Many of the

concentrated frozen fruit drinks are good sources of vitamin C--especially lemon

and limeade, strawberry, raspperry and pineapple frozen punches, Mrs. Loomis

says.
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C:UALITY CONTROL OF CCNDENSED SKIMMILK STUDIED

LOGAN, UTAH--Dairy plants producing dried milk need to watch processing

and storage temperatures closely, according to University of Minnesota dairy

industries researchers.

Temperature control is important in avoiding growth of staphylococcus food

poisoning bacteria which might grow in condensed milk being held prior to drying.

The Minnesota scientists said storage temperatures of 45 to 120 degrees

should be avoided. In that range, there is danger of rapid growth of the food

poisoning organisms.

The report was made by Elmer George, Jr., and J. C. Olson, Jr., dairy

bacteriologists. They had studied several strains of staphylococcus organisms in

skimmilk being condensed.

After S2 days of incubation at 40 degrees, the researchers found no increase

in numbers of the organisms in milk kept at 40 degrees. But at 50 degrees, the

organisms began multiplying rapidly after the first 2 days. And at higher tempera-

tures, the growth of the staphylococci was even faster.

Other studies show that above 118 or 120 degrees, the danger of growth of

the organisms is reduced or eliminated.

Information from the research by George and Olson is extremely important

to the milk industry. If condensed skimmilk is kept at temperatures in the

"dangerous II range, the staphylococci may develop rapidly and form the "enterotoxins"

which might later cause food poisoning.

These enterotoxins are not always killed by later heat processing treatments,

such as in milk drying. Therefore, it's important to prevent growth of the

organisms in the first place.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For immediate use

Even with topnotch pasture, some dry hay is always a good idea for those dairy

cows. Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota, says 2-4

pounds of hay per head da.ily is usually enough. It will help prevent bloat, saves on

grain, and reduces cost. There is even some indication that feeding hay helps hold

up test during the pasture season. Also, on hot days, cows will eat hay rather than

grass.

• * It: *
Egg producers who filled their laying houses to capacity early this spring should

have a good year ahead. W. H. Dankers, extension economist at the University of

Minnesota, points out that when egg producers cut down on laying flocks this year,

they set the stage for higher prices. In fact, he says all indications are that the

1960 hatch may be cut back too far. The laying flock size on April I was 4 percent

under a year earlier. This points to stronger egg prices in late 1960 and early 1961.

* * * *
Dontt put snlall pigs in the same pen with big ones. The littll'3 fellows may get

crowded out at the feeder every time. But, as Ray Arthaud explains, each will hold

his own if you sort the pigs into uniform size groups. Arthaud t a University of

Minnesota extension livestock specialist, says no pig should be more than 20 percent

above or below the average weight of the lot.

****
A University of Minnesota farm engineer feels we need new equipment designs

to solve problems in storing and removing grass silage. For example, C. K. Otis

says, farmers need better equipment for Uniformly distributing chopped forage at

filling time. Silo unloaders and bunk feeders should be designed to use less power.

Ammeters should be standard equipment for all unloaders. And equipment that

unloads from the bottom of the silo should get more consideration.

****
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ANOTHER DEVZLO?lviENT IN IlV~MUNE MILK PRINCIPLE REPORTED

LOGAN, UTAH--Another development in the immune milk theory was

reported today at the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science association.

Dairy physiologist Herbert Struss from the University of Minnesota said that

injecting a C0W' s udder with disease-producing organisms shortly before calving

doesn't necessarily reduce milk production. In fact, he said, the injection apparently

can even increase production in some casea.

The finding grew out of continued research on the immune milk theory, which

was first advanced at Minnesota several years ago by W. E. Petersen, dairy

physiologist who retires this month, and Berry Campbell, former anatomist there.

Central point in the theory is that cow's udders, after being injected with

disease-producing organisms (antigens), will then produce antibodies that counteract

these diseases. Persons drinking milk from cows so injected, the theory holds,

then receive temporary immunity from the ailments.

More recent studies have been concerned with effect of antibody production

on the cow itself. In the most recent research, Struss injected 52 cows. Seventeen

received a killed bacteria antigen. The other 35 he injected with a "sensitized"

antigen- - an antigen treated with blood antibodies.

All injections were made within a month before calving.

Cows injected with the killed bacteria actually averaged more milk during

the lactation (milking) period immediately following injection than in the preceding

one. Their production after injection averaged 12, 320 pounds milk and 448 pounds

fat. This was 8 percent above the previous lactation.

Cows injected with the sensitized bacteria produced les s milk during the

following lactation period, but the difference wasn't enough to be significant.

Strus s listed several reasons why injecting antigens in the udder could affect

milk production. For example, he said, the effect may vary according to whether

sensitized antigens are used. Also, antibodies, which the udder produces, may in

some cases give the cow protection against mastitis, and thereby remove a cause of

lowered production.
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EXTRA NONFAT DRY MILK SOLIDS AID BLUE CHEESE QUALITY

LOGAN, UTAH--Adding nonfat dry milk solids to milk for blue cheese might

help maintain quality of the cheese, University of Minnesota researchers said here

today.

They said that putting skimmilk powder in the milk before processing almost

cut moisture loss of blue cheese in half.

L. A. Richardson and H. A. lvlorris, dairy scientists, made the report at

the American Dairy Science association's annual meeting.

They had compared two lots of blue cheese. One lot was made from ordinary

milk, with total fat content on a dry basis ranging as high as 54 or 55 percent. The

other lot was "standardized" with added nonfat dry milk solids. This meant bringing

the total fat content to at or near the 50 percent requirement for blue cheese.

After cold storage for three, six or nine months, the researchers held the

cheese for 48 hours at 70 degrees--conditions under which moisture loss is apt to

be more pronounced.

Blue cheese made from unstandardized milk contained 41. 91 percent moisture

after being held at 70 degrees, compared to 42.82 percent in the standardized lot.

Both lots had averaged about 46 percent at the start of the trial.

Richardson and Morris said the extra protein in the added nonfat milk solids

is what prevented part of the moisture loss.

However, they added, standardizing with nonfat milk solids is only a partial

answer to moisture loss in blue cheese. It was still impossible to prevent all of the

loss. Also, ability of the cheese to retain moisture--even with added solids--was

reduced as the cheese ripened.

More studies on moisture retention in blue cheese are now being conducted

at the University.
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TWO 4-H'ERS RECEIVE MCKERROW SCHOLARSHIPS

Two state 4- H' ers will receive $200 McKerrow freshman scholarships for

their outstanding work in 4- H.livestock projects.

John Duerst, 18, Lyle, and Lynn Lagerstedt, 18, Gibbon, are the scholar

ship winners. Alternate for the award is Harold Schlueter, 17, Cedar Mills.

The a.ward was announced today by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader

at the University of Minnesota, and C. L. McNelly, secretary of the Minnesota

Livestock Breeders' association.

Named for William McKe.rrow, who for many years had been active in the

Minnesota livestock industry, the scholarship is to be used by entering freshmen

for the study of agriculture at the University of Minnesota. It is given each year to

4-H members active in livestock projects.

Duerst and Lagerstedt will be freshmen at the University of Minnesota in the

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics this fall.

Active in 4-H for 11 years, Duerst's livestock projects have included sheep,

swine, dairy and poultry. He has also been active in health, conservation and

junior leadership projects and has been president, vice president, secretary and

treasurer of his local 4-H club. Presently Duerst owns sheep, cattle and pigs.

Lagerstedt has been very active in swine, sheep and beef projects during

his 9 years in 4- H. He now owns 10 beef heifers and 11 sheep. In his local 4- H

club, Lagerstedt has been president, vice president, secretary and reporter, and

has also partiCipated in junior leadership, safety and mechanics projects.

Both boys have held offices in FFA and have been active in other school

activities.
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Showers and shade for your hogs could mean hundreds of pounds more pork this

summer.

Ray Arthaud, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota, says

some experiments have shown that hogs kept cool gained up to a third of a pound

more per head daily. In Georgia -- admittedly much warmer than Minnesota -- hogs

under sprinklers averaged 15 to 20 pounds more over a 6 or 8 week period.

But even in the Gopher state, keeping cool could easily make 8 or 10 pounds

difference in hot weather, Arthaud believes. In a 100-hog herd, that could mean an

extra half ton of pork at market time.

Arthaud says hogs need shade whether they're on pasture or in dry lots. Trees

are ideal in pastures, but portable or permanent shelters will do. They should have

at least 6 square feet per animal for hogs up to market weight. If you have sheds or

finishing houses, open the sides to let the air move freely.

A thin, mist-type spray is a good cooling device. One nozzle should be set up

for every 25-30 hogs. Nozzles should be 4 to 6 feet above the floor and 6 to 8 feet

apart. Most will spray about a gallon of water per hour at normal pressure. The

system can also be automatic; you can get a device which turns the water on at 75

degrees.

Water spray does most good under shade; and it should also be over concrete.

In pastures, spray rigs should be portable so they can be moved often to prevent mud

wallows from forming. In finishing houses, they should be kept away from bedding.

Fans should be used if there isn't adequate air movement.

Many hog producers still use concrete or wood wallows. While not as good as

sprays, wallows do help. Main problem with wallows is keeping them sanitary.

They need cleaning two or three times a week and must be filled frequently. Hogs

often drink from the wallow rather than go to the waterer.

Sows that farrow in hot weather also need cooling. Sprays aren't satisfactory in

the farrowing house, but a sow can be sprinkled several times a day, and a fan can be

put in to keep air moving. Some farmers have air conditioned farrowing houses. In
that case, insulation is a must. # # /I #
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With hot, sultry summer weather coming on, tornadoes will become a danger

again.

Your best bet for protection is an underground storm shelter, according to Glenn

Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Since you don't know when or where a tornado will strike, planning in advance

could save your life. If you don't have an underground shelter, seek protection in

the basement of a house--especially the southwest area. Or, an inside wall away

from windows will also give some protection.

You might be able to reduce building damage by opening windows and doors on

the side away from the storm.

The funnel-shaped tornado cloud usually drops from a dark thunderhead type of

cloud. It comes with a roaring noise similar to airplane£. Most of these storms

travel from southwest to northeast at about 40 miles per hour.

Here are some tips from Glenn that you can use for greater protection: First

of all, set up a plan for emergencies and let family members know what to do.

Keep the radio tuned for weather reports during threatening conditions.

Work close to the buildings until storm conditions clear up.

If you receive a storm report or see a tornado-like cloud coming in your

direction, head for shelter.

And it's a good idea to take along a battery radio, a flashlight and an axe or

wrecking bar.

If you're out on the highway, a good way to evade a tornado is to drive at right

angles to the storm. Ditches and culverts also can provide some protection, but be

aware of the danger of flash floods after the storm.
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To stop oak wilt from spreading, you have to stop the fungus itself.

Once a tree is infected, it can't be saved, say plant pathologists at the University

of Minnesota.

Control, they say. means halting fungus spread through root grafts. It also

means preventing formation of spores that might be spread by insects. And it means

avoiding wounds on healthy trees that might then be infected.

This tree disease is discussed in a new fact sheet, "Oak Wilt and its Control,"

from the University's Agricultural Extension Service. Authors are Herbert Johnson,

extension plant pathologist, and David French. forest pathologist.

Oak wilt is most serious in southeastern Minnesota counties, including the Twin

Cities. It has also shown up as far west as Mankato and as far north as St. Cloud

and Taylors Falls. Some infections have been seen at Brainerd.

A red oak infected with the wilt fungus soon turns color in its upper leaves.

They turn dull green, then brown. Within a few weeks. the tree dies. Most

infections are fatal, and there is no known way to eure an infected tree.

For positive identification, branches from wilt-infected trees must be checked

in a laboratory. Samples 6 or 10 inches long and from lIz to 3/4 inch in diameter,

from recently wilted branches can be sent in through the county extension office.

How does the oak wilt fungus kill trees? It literally cuts off the tree's water

supply. The organism grows in the outer sapwood, mainly in the vessels which

conduct food and water from roots to the leaves, and blocks these vessels.

By the time symptoms first appear in red oaks, the fungus is present in vessels

throughout the tree.

Oak wilt fungus spreads in two ways. One is through natural root grafts to

nearby trees. Roots of different trees often literally grow together where they touch,

and these grafts can easily transfer the fungus from one tree to the next.

-more-
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The other way is through spores produced on "mats" under the bark. The

center of these mats ruptures the bark, exposing the fungus to air and insects. One

particular type of beetle often crawls over the fungus, picks up the spores, and then

flies to other oak trees to feed on sap flow from fresh wounds, thereby spreading the

infection.

Specifically, Johnson and French have this advice for oak wilt control:

If an infection shows up in an area where large numbers of oak trees are growing,

both the infected tree and those near it should be destroyed at once. By the time you

see symptoms, the fungus is probably already in nearby trees.

All infected trees should be poisoned. And stumps should be poisoned whenever

a tree is removed. A good tree-killing chemical for this use is Ammate. Another

is 2,4, 5-T ester, used at 8 pounds of acid equivalent in 100 gallons of diesel oil.

For treatment, remove soil from the base of the tree and root collar and

thoroughly soak the lower 2 feet of the trunk. On large trees, make cuts through

the bark at about 4-inch intervals around the trunk near the ground before treating.

You can also trench around an infected tree, cut the roots and thereby prevent

spreading through root grafts. The trench should be about 40 inches deep and at

least half way out from the infected tree toward surrounding healthy ones.

Recently wilted trees should be chemically killed or cut and destroyed.

Usually, an oak that dies of wilt in July won't produce spores until September

or October, and those wilting later don't yield spores until the next spring. Appar

ently spores produced in spring are more important in spreading the disease. Also,

trees seem to be more susceptible in spring than in late summer.

Therefore, the pathologists say pruning or trimming should be avoided in spring.

Also, since oaks may be infected in summer and fall, pruning should be limited to

the January-March period.

Copies of "Oak Wilt and its Control" are available at the county extension office.
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OATS CROP MORE
VALUABLE AS SILAGE

Harvest oats as silage and youtll double their value.

To all counties

For immediate use

That claim is from William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of

Minnesota.

Even though oats have been the major grain grown on Minnesota farms. they

have also been the lowest on the income scale. Yet. farmers still put in oats because

they make a good companion crop for legumes and grasses. They are well adapted to

a wide range of soil and weather conditions and they provide straw for bedding.

Making silage out of the oats will give you some other important benefits besides

doubling their value.

First of all, they make an excellent feed. They're not a direct replacement for

hay silage because they are higher in energy and lower in protein. However. if

properly supplemented. oats silage can be used by all classes of livestock.

Legumes and grasses will have a better chance to get established when oats are

removed early. You might even get a cutting of hay later on if weather conditions

are good.

It also costs less to make silage out of the oats. Research shows that harvesting

costs run about two-thirds as much for oat silage as for the same oats harvested as

grain.

Another important advantage from this system is that you can harvest your corn

as grain. In most years you'll get a greater return from your corn than you would

from your oats crop.

-more-



add I oats silage

Hueg has a good rule of thumb to use when estimating yield: with good fertility,

you will get about I ton of silage for every 7 or 8 bushels of oats which the field would

have produced of grain. For example, a field capable of producing 70 bushels of

grain would yield 10 ton of silage. Use this rule when you estimate the number of

acres it will take to fill the silo.

Here are some tips that will help you get better quality silage: Start cutting

before the oats have reached the stage you want. Then by the time you're done. the

entire field. will average out about right in overall maturity. The correct stage for

direct cutting is late milk to early dough stage. Chop short for ease in packing.

Pack well to force air out and prevent spoilage. Then cover the silage with plastic.

sawdust or wet weeds.

Hueg points out that early harvesting might be advisable if weather is unusually

dry. when early lodging has occurred or when oats are badly infested with rust.

And you can get around that bedding problem. too. Use chopped cornstalks.

# # # #
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JU L Y PROMISES
HOLIDAY EATING

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
June 27

The kind of foods most people like for Fourth of July feasting will be available

all during the month.

Turkey is unusually plentiful for this time of year. More turkeys than ever

before are expected to be marketed during the summer months t according to the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. Most of them are of "family size," well suited to

cooking indoors or out.

Peaches, watermelons, lemons, and limes are the fruits on the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for July. Plenty of watermelons from

the South will be available for July 4 picnics and for other meals during the month.

The South will also send a large volume of peaches into the Midwest, out of one of the

largest crops in the past 10 years.

Onions, new potatoes, leaf and head lettuce and sweet corn are among the

vegetables expected to be on the market in generous amounts during July.

Ice cream, peanut butter, vegetable fats and oils are other plentiful foods.
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YOUR POULTRY
FOR THE FAIR

To all counties

For release
before county fair

4-H NEWS

It l s as important to train and groom poultry for the fair, as it is for beef and

other exhibit animals.

Wild. flighty birds are handicapped from the start. Birds that have been

bandIed and confined to coops will be properly trained and show much better.

according to Robert Berg, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Put the birds in coops for a few hours each day, handling them frequently. They

should be put in and out of the coop head first, and always grasped by the wing at

the shoulder. The birds will learn to stand quietly if you stroke the wattles and

smooth the feathers occasionally. Have other members of the family walk by the

coops so the birds will grow accustomed to other people.

If the feathers are soiled, it is best to wash the bird. Berg says. He recom-

mends the following procedure. Birds must not be chilled. so if the weather is cool,

bathe the birds in a very warm room. You will need three tubs of water: one filled

with warm soft water and soap, the second filled with clear warm water and the third

filled with cool water which has a few drops of bluing added.

Hold the bird in the left hand and dip it into the first tub. Lather well. always

rubbing with the feathers. Rinse the bird back and forth in the other two tubs,

moving against the feathers this time to remove all of the soap. Let the bird dry in

a warm clean coop.

For the final grooming touch, polish the nails and rub vaseline on the comb and

wattles. Be sure to rub the vaseline in thoroughly and don't get any on the feathers

of the bird.
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EXERCISE,
SCRUB AND TRIM
FOR TOP PIGS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release
before county fair

Exercise, scrub and trim your pig for top showing at the fair.

A pig which has had plenty of exercise is strong, healthy and vigorous, says

Robert Jacobs, e~tensi.onanimal husbandry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

For some time before the show, your pig should be driven a short distance

every day. This is a good time to teach your pig to respond to a small whip or cane.

Drive the pig to a given point, hold it awhile, and then drive it in another direction.

At the fair, pigs should also be exercised, preferably during the cool of the day.

Pigs may grow stale if the exercise is not continued right up to show time.

Trimming and scrubbing will finish your pig for showing.

Three or four weeks before the show, trim the toes of the pig. To do so, put

the pig in a crate and use a knife, a fine rasp, or a coarse file. Confine the trimming

almost entirely to the underside and be careful not to cut into the quick. A day or two

before the show, trim hair from the ears and tail. In trimming the tail, clip the hair

from the switch to the body, leaving about two inches of long hair at the switch end.

Practice on another pig first.

Before the show your pig should be scrubbed with warm water and soap, rinsed

thoroughly several times, and dried. To dress the pig for the show, apply No. 10

machine oil, olive oil or sweet oil to red and black pigs. Use just enough oil to add

luster to the skin and hair. For white pigs dust on cheap, unscented talcum powder

or soapstone, then carefully spread with a brush.
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BIRDHOUSES
MUST BE
JUST RIGHT

To all counties

4-H NEWS

For release
before county fair

Make a birdhouse for the fair and plan to add it to your family yard next spring.

Watching birds at a house in your own backyard is fun and educational. And a

birdhouse is a good 4-H shop project to exhibit for the county or state fair.

To attract birds, houses should be constructed carefully, says Earl Bergerud,

district 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota. Here are some suggestions

he emphasizes.

• Use a removable floor, side or roof to aid cleaning.

• Donlt let the opening face prevailing winds.

• Place single houses at least 20 feet apart.

· Construct the roof with a good pitch for adequate drainage. Also drill

several 1/8" drainage holes in the floor.

· Use a subdued color if the house is to be painted. Birds do not like fresh paint,

so a house which is stained or without finish is even better.

House dimensions are important for each species of bird, Bergerud adds.

Dimensions must be accurate for the hole or entrance, the floor space, the depth,

and the distance from the entrance to the floor. Two favorites for birdhouses are

house wrens and robins. Dimensions for these birdhouses are:

· Wren -- Floor space, 4 inches x 4 inches; depth of cavity, 6 to 8 inches;

distance from entrance to floor, I to 6 inches; diameter of entrance, I to I 1/4

inches. The height of the house from the ground should be 6 to 10 feet.

· Robin -- Floor space, 6 inches x 8 inches; depth of cavity, 8 inches. For an

entrance, one or more sides of the house should be completely open. The house

should be placed 6 to 15 feet above the ground.

Other birds needing one or more sides open are the barn swallow and the phoebe.

The song sparrow needs all sides open. Dimensions for other bird houses may be

obtained from your county agricultural agent.
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DRESS REVUE
GOOD EVERY DAY

To all counties

For release
before county fair

4-H NEWS

A well-constructed outfit suited to you, plus good grooming and natural poise,

total winning qualities for the 4-H dress revue. And long after the revue is over you

will enjoy wearing your outfit, says Shirley Erickson, extension clothing specialist

at the University of Minnesota.

Choose a pattern and fabric suited to your sewing skill. suggests Miss Erickson.

It is best to concentrate on simplicity, suitability and a perfect fit.

Unity with variety is a good guide for planning an ensemble. Obtain variety

through interesting color, design or fabric, but not in all three. When one of these

three is played up. the other two should be played down to form the background and

unify the outfit. For example, a bold print calls for a simple design while a plain

fabric can be more distinctly styled. Color that demands attention usually needs

both plain fabric and a simple design.

Finally, be sure the total ensemble is suited to you -- your age, your figure

type, your personality and coloring. Add accessories which harmonize in color and

style. The accessories you choose should also be right for your personality and age,

and for the occasion when the outfit will be worn. The best final test is: will you

enjoy wearing the outfit for a long time?

The impression you make is the sum of your appearance; so good grooming is

vital. Hair, nails and make-up plus personal cleanliness should get careful

attention.

Posture and poise are part of your appearance, too. Think tall and practice

graceful walking, turning and walking up and down stairs. Above all, be natural

and don't forget to wear a smile.
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News Report
University of Minnesota
Southwest Agricultural Experiment Station
Lamberton, Minnesota
June 23, 1960

-- - ----------,

Immediate release

FIELD DAY VISITORS TO SEE I, 000 RESEARCH PLOTS

More than a thousand individual crops and soils research plots will be

shown to visitors attending the July 8 Field Day at the University of Minnesota's

Southwest Experiment station near Lamberton.

According to W. W. Nelson, station superintendent, the Field Day will be

an opportunity for area farmers to see how the multitide of research projects is

helping southwestern Minnes ota agriculture.

The 14 counties served by the station produce 36.1 percent of all Minnesota

corn, 36.8 percent of the state l s soybeans, 21 percent of the oats and 34.3 percent

of the flax. Therefore, Nelson says, crops and soils research is extremely

important to the area economy.

Principal speaker at the field day will be H. J. Sloan, Agricultural

Experiment station director for the University on the St. Paul campus.

The station includes 200 acres which formerly was the Roger Frank farm

and ahother 40 which was purchased from William Behrens, This is the first year

the station has been in operation.

The public is invited to the July 8 Field Day. There will be a lunch stand

on the grounds, the noon program will start at 12: 30, and tours of the field plots

will be held later in the afternoon.
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

A special women's program is also being planned.

attend. Visitors 'may bring their own picnic baskets or get a lunch from a stand

to be set up at the headquarters are a.

MINIMUM TILLAGE TO BE AIRED AT ROSEMOUNT FIELD DAY, JULY 6

Minimum tillage--one of the most talked-about new farm ptactices ir... years--

will get a thorough airing Wednesday, July 6, during the annual Field Day at the

University of Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

George Blake, soil physicist, win discuss the topic du~ing the noon program

at station headquarters.

Minimum tillage means planting and raising crops without overworking the

soil, to save moisture, prevent excessive compaction and control weeds. The

best-known form of minimum tillage is planting corn in tractor tracks in soil which

has been plowed but disked very little or not at all.

ViI hile thousands of lv,innesota farmers have picked up the wheel-track plant-

ing idea, many others- - especially those with heavy soil- -have some questions about

it. Blake will welcome such questions after his Field Day talk.

The Field Day will begin at 10 a',m. with bus tours of the station, starting

from the headquarters area. Visito:.-s will see some 75 research projects--

including crop sequence studies, varietal trials, continuous corn, bloat research,

fertility plots, plant disease control, dairy cattle breeding, turkey management

and pole-type farm structures.

Research on small, " meal- size" hay bales, weighing only 12 pounds each,

will also be explained and demonstrated. The small bales are designed for easy

handling, easy mechanical drying and better quality control.

Station superintendent A. C. Heine urges all interested farm families to

~
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CHEMICALS GET
SAFETY CHECK
BEFORE SALE

To all counties

For immediate use

For every farm chemical that reaches market, nearly Z, 000 are developed and

crossed off the list.

What happened to those that didn't get to store shelves? There were rejected by

stiff tests aimed at keeping toxic residues out of food products.

This testing involves some 30 steps, takes 3 or more years, and may easily

cost a half million dollars or more for each chemical that passes. With chemicals

running the gauntlet this way, farmers and consumers have the best assurance

possible that chemicals won't contaminate food -- as long as they're applied accord

ing to label directions.

How this testing is done is explained by L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist at the

University of Minnesota.

He explains that chemicals must qualify under two kinds of laws. One type -

administered by the U. G. Department of Agriculture -- regulates sale of pesticides

through label restrictions. The other -- administered by the Food and Drug

Administration -- regulates amounts of residues which may be left on crops or

livestock.

Testing generally starts in the company which makes the chemical. Commercial

scientists try it out against a group of test insects, plants or other organisms.

After the first screening, the product is tested to learn its value as an insecticide,

weed killer, or other pesticide. Then scientists feed it, inject it, and apply it to a

wide variety of laboratory animals. These tests are often run by laboratories other

than those of the company which did the first screening.

Testing with animals is no short-time affair. With some materials, animals are

-more-
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add 1 safety check for chemicals

exposed to small quantities for several years, to show what long-term effects may

show up. Scientists look for effects on succeeding generations. Then indirectly,

researchers can get a good idea of how the material would affect human beings.

How is all this information used? First, experiment stations at different

Universities and the U. S. Department of Agriculture determine the effectiveness

of the chemical which will give the desired result. Then the USDA considers

registering the chemical for specific uses at specific dosages.

At this point, USDA requests the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to

determine whether the chemical may be safely used and, if so, what restrictions

must be followed. The FDA in making this determination finds the safe maximum

level of residue from the chemical in products and then finds what rate and type of

application will keep residues below this maximum.

The final FDA ruling is the basis for the label issued by the USDA -- if the

cher..'lical is cleared at all. Again, many materials never pass the FDA test. This

agency considers all research data available on toxicity. It reviews all possible

sources of the chemical in a person's diet. And when they establish the tolerance,

they use a safety factor of about 100.

The" safety factor" means that if tests show 100 parts per million, for example I

is a safe level of residue, FDA will actually allow only 1 part per million in products

sold. Products containing more than the legal maximum are subject to federal

seizure, and sellers may be taken to court.
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INTEREST GAINS IN
FARM CORPORATIONS

To all counties

For immediate use

Many farm families are wondering these days whether it pays to incorporate.

They have many things in mind -- limited liability, transferring from father

to son, possible tax advantages, and other reasons.

But if you're thinking of drawing up incorporation papers, get a lawyer1s advice

first and take a hard look at the pros and cons.

A corporation is a separate legal entity under state law. It may transact busi

ness, make contracts and hold property in its own name. It can sue and be sued.

Today, there are 90 farm corporations in Minnesota -- not a large percentage

of the state's total 137 ,000 farms. But two-thirds of them have been formed since

1950, showing the growing interest.

What are the advantages of farm incorporation? University of Minnesota farm

economists Philip M. Raup and Hal Routhe and law student Robert Beck discuss the

problem in a recent issue of Minnesota Farm Business Notes, an agricultural exten-

sion publication.

One main advantage of incorporation, they explain, is that transferring farm

pr.operty within the family is easier. Shares of stock are simpler to distribute

among heirs than land, buildings, livestock and equipment.

Children no longer on the farm can own an interest in the property and help

finance the operation -- with management still left up to stockholders on the farm.

Stock ownership may change hands but the business keeps going.

Another advantage of corporations is the "limited liability" feature. This means

that, under certain conditions, a stockholder raay be liable only to the extent of his

investment.

-more-



One common way of handling yearling dairy heifers is to turn them out to

pasture and let' em go.
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WATe H CONDITION
OF DAIRY HEIFERS

To all counties

For immediate use

That's fine -- as long as the pasture is good.

But here's a warning from Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the University

of Minnesota. As soon as that pasture slacks off in mid-summer, :'eed the heifel's

son"l.e hay and silage, the Bame as the milking herd.

Otherwise, heifers may be stunted in growth right up to calving time. They

should be normal in size and in good condition when their calves are born at 24-26

months of age.

A common mistake, Wayne says, is to have heifers freshen when too thin. That

can mean poor production during the first lactation. Way to avoid it is to feed

heifers grain the last few months before calving, to put them in proper flesh.

Will calves do all right on paflture? Not until they are at least 6 months old,

Wayne answers -- and then only if they get hay and grain every day. Up to that age,

a cali's digestive system isn't developed enough to live on pasture alone. A calf

on pasture with no other feed will become thin in the fall and probably will weigh

little more than it did wb.en it went out to grass months before.

Wayne says the best way is to either keep calves in the barn or if they are on

pasture, keep them apart from the rest of the herd. Make sure they can reach shelter

and get hay and grain daily. By the time a heifer is 9 or 10 months old. good pasture

alone may be enough for good growth.
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SURVEY GIVES
CLOTHING GUIDE
FOR HANDICAPPED

To all counties

ATT: HOME AG ENT

For immediate release

Comfort is a major consideration in clothes for physically handicapped home-

makers. A garment should allow freedom to reach and to move about easily.

This fact was shown recently by a survey conducted by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. The study pointed out many qualities that an individual should

look for when buying clothes for a handicapped person.

Full skirts, two to two and a half yards wide, were preferred by the group

interviewed. They said that this size skirt provided ample room for getting about,

was comfortable for prolonged sitting, helped conceal braces and simplified self

care. Of the various styles found in full skirts, pleated or gathered skirts with

seams sewn on the straight of the grain were most popular. The stitching in straight

seams doesn't break as readily as in seams sewn on the bias.

Dresses are worn more than other types of everyday garments by women with

arthritis or multiple sclerosis who often have difficulty in using their hands and arms.

One-piece dresses that open down the front are easiest for these women to put on and

take off.

However, separate skirts and blouses were indicated most practical for many of

the handicapped, especially those who wear braces. Skirts can be made of heavier

material than dresses to conceal braces and resist damage from brace latches. If

damaged, a skirt can be replaced less expensively than a whole dress. Women who

have become short waisted from years in a wheel chair like separates as a way of

avoiding waist alternations in dresses.

Women who use crutches like set-in sleeves cut high under the arm because the

sleeves fit over crutches better and don't pull up and distort a dress or blouse in

back.

-sah-
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LOOK AND ACT
THE PART

To all counties

For release
before county fair

4-H NEWS

A champion should look and act like one.

Good grooming and training will make a well-developed beef animal look like

the champion it is, according to Robert Jacobs, extension animal husbandry specialist

at the University of lVlinnesota.

Frequent washing improves a calf's appearance. For three or four months

before showing t wash your animal twice a month.. Wash it once each week during the

month just before the show. Use plenty of water and soap and be careful to get the

knees, hocks, tail and all w bite spots entirely clean.

Long hair helps in dressing a calf for the show because it can be easily curled

with a scotch or curry comb. Calves tend to grow long hair with frequent bathing in

cool water. A fan to circulate and cool the air in the pen or stall will also help to

grow hair and will discourage flies, as will burlap over the windows.

Cattle should be wet down and curled a couple of hours before the show t says

Jacobs. He suggests the following procedure. Use a mixture of one tablespoon

creosote dip per gallon of water. A mixture of half denatured alcohol and half sweet

oil makes a good hair dressing and helps to set the curl. Curl the hair when it is

nearly dry by pulling upward with a comb or brush. Do not try to curl the hair on

short-haired calveso

Practice parading and posing far in advance for top animal showing. When

parading, lead the animal from the left side and walk forward or slightly sideways.

In this position you can keep an eye on your steer or heifer. Jacobs says the animal

should have his feet squarely placed, a leg under each corner. His head should be

alert t but not held so high that his back appears to be weak.

A show stick can be used to scratch the lower sides of belly of the beef animal

to make him level his back and move his feet. An animal can also be positioned by

applying pressure on the halter and on the point of the shoulder.
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FOR VEGETABLES
AT THE FAIR

To all counties

For release
before county fair

4-H NEWS

Your tasty garden vegetables may soon be exhibited at county and state fairs.

But they will not be completely ready for exhibiting until they have been groomed

carefully. According to one Minnesota state fair judge, grooming is the finishing

touch that makes top vegetables look tops.

The following vegetable grooming tips are from extension horticulturists at the

University of Minnesota.

• Wax and green beans should be exhibited in the pods. Wipe the pods clean, but

do not wash them or break off the small stem at the end.

• Beets, carrots and other root vegetables should be topped 1 - 1 1/2 inches

above the crown. The aide roots should also be trimmed. but not the tap root. These

vegetables can be washed carefully. but donlt scrub them 00 that the outer skin is

injured.

• Cabbage stems should be cut about 1/4 inch below the head. Remove blemished

or broken leaves but leave a few outside wrapper leaves. Don't trim too much.

• Sweet corn should be exhibited in the inner husks. Remove the outer husks

and allow a short shank end to remain.

• Onions should not be trimmed too much. Remove only outer scales that are

broken or discolored. Small roots should be trimmed to a uniform length of 1/2

inch.

• Rhubarb stalks should be pulled from the plant, not cut. Trim the leaf blade

to about one inch above the stalk.

• Tomatoes should be exhibited with the stems removed..

Follow the rules for exhibiting carefully. especially on quantity and labeling.

All vegetables should be free from injury and waste. Specimens in an entry should

be uniform in size. shape, color and maturity, and should be typical of their variety.
Exhibit vegetables when they are at the right stage of maturity. Most vegetables

should be young. A few such as onions, winter squash and potatoes, should be fully

mature for best quality.
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SHOULD BE
EASY TO FOLLOW

To all counties

For release
before county fair

4-H NEWS

girls should wear hair nets or tie their hair back and remove jewelry.

• Good grooming and cleanliness are a must. Wash your hands and clean your

nails before the demonstration. Wear neat. clean clothes. For food demonstrations

Planning a 4-H dernonstration for the fair? Use good information which is easy

to follow.

Accurate and useful information is the basis of a demonstration. but it takes

good planning to make it easy to understand. says Arleen Barkeim. state 4-H club

agent at the University of Minnesota. 4-H' ers should decide what points they want

to emphasize. then outline the demonstration and organize it carefully.

Start with an interesting introduction which applies to your topic and tells about

what you will be doing. In the body of the talk emphasize the main points. End

with a summary of the important information plus a definite closing. Methods or

skills learned in 4-H work should be included.

Here are some additional hints from Miss Barkeim to help you improve your

demonstration technique.

• For oral demonstrations be sure you have plenty of talking material for each

part of your actions.

• Organize equipment neatly. Your table should be orderly at the beginning and

end of the talk and as neat as possible throughout the demonstration. Place your

materials or trays of supplies conveniently and use them efficiently.

• Use visual aids such as posters. flannelboards. models or pictures'for added

interest. Recipes or the steps of a process will be more clear if they are put on

charts.

• Show a finished product whenever possible.

• Have a pleasant, natural and friendly appearance.

~
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PRACTICE
SHOWING
WITH LAMBS

To all c ountie s

For relea8e
before county fair

4-H NEWS

Both a lamb and its 4-H trainer should know how to act in the show ring.

No equipment should be used for showing lambs. so frequent practice before

the show is especially important. according to Robe,rt Jacobs, extension animal

husbandry specialist at the University of Minnesota. By regular training sessions

your lambs should learn to obey just your hand. No halter, leather straps or rope

should be used.

Hold the lamb with both bands by the skin folds under the jaw. Stand or kneel

in front of your lamb while the jUdge is handling it. If the judge wants a good side

view, kneel or crouch on the opposite side of the animal.

Never hold a lamb with a grip on any part of its fleece. If the animal needs

restraining, place your right hand against the back of its head.

Place the lamb's feet by moving them to the correct positions with your free

hand. Keep your lamb alert by gently pulling down and back on the fold of skin under

its chin. This prompts him to brace against the push and strengthens his back.
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WYALHrAT1' IS
ASSISTANT AGENT
FOR TODD COUNTY

Spee1al to Todd COWlty Agent

IDyal M. Hyatt, 27, Br&inerd, recentl,.. bepn duti.... aaa1at8nt agri

cultural agent in Todd CounV.

He Will assist county agent Richard Br8nd 1n the overall extension

prograM, replacing Erven Skaar, who lett recently to become agricultural

agent in Isanti County.

Hyatt this year received hie B. S. in agricultural education at the

University of !11nnesota.

Ho grew up on a dairy farm in Crow \o.'ing County and later worked on tarms

in Freeborn and \-ladena Counties. He attended Bninerd Junior College in 1955-56

and then ca.-ae to the Universi ty •

He was a 4-H club tnlmber tor 10 ~ar8. RiB projects included dairy, hop,

garden, tractor maintenance, and other activities. He wu a president, vice

~dent, aecretar,y, treasurer and junior leader at dirt.rent t1.e during

hie 4-H career. He aleo was actt.,.. in hie home town and college choirs.

During the swnmer of 1956, Hyatt vas 4-H assistant in Wadena Coun't7.

He is married and has three children.

IHIIHI
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ALFALFA LEAF SPOT HITS MINNESOTA FIELDS

I mmediate Release

Alfalfa leaf spot has hit many Minnesota ,alfalfa fields, especially in the cen-

tral and southern part of the state.

The disease has caused damage in several areas of the state since 1956. In

some local areas the damage has been of epidemic proportion, according to William

Hueg, extension agronomist, and Roy Wilcoxson, plant disease researcher, at the

University of Minnesota.

The second and third growth suffer most. In some fields the damage is great

er where first growth was cut early.

Symptoms of the disease vary according to the stage of growth.

In the early stage, small brown specks appear scattered over the leaf. These

specks then enlarge and become more numerous.

In the middle stage, infected leaf parts die and the leaf becomes brown. The

margins of the leaf seem to be affected first. Sometimes these symptoms are con-

fused with advanced potash deficiency.

In the later stages, -elongated t'an colored 8PO~B d{}vclop on the leaven

with eventual over- all browning of the leaves.

Hueg and Wilcoxson make these suggestions for action:
1. Don't be too anxious to cut the second crop of alfalfa. Delay cutting until

the alfalfa is 1/10 to 1/4 in bloom.
It takes about 10-14 days after cutting for alfalfa to be "on its own" and start

recharging the root reserves removed earlier in growth. In addition, regrowth may
take longer because diseased leaves will be les s efficient in manufacturing food.

2. Ii leaf spot is severe, don't harvest alfalfa after September.I.. If the stand
is to be carried over to 1961, a good topdressing with phosphorus and potash will help
strengthen the stand.

3. D!)n't play down the importance of early cutting as a general practice, how
ever, even t}i.ough the second growth seems to be more seriously aiiected where the
first stand v'as cut early, Early harvested alfalfa has more feed valut'i,and late cut
first crop is also infected with brown leaf spot so damage isn't avoided.

These measures will not control the disease but will lessen its effects, Hueg
and Wilcoxson say.

###
60-208-hbs
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To all counties

Dairy cows need little or no grain if they're on good pasture with some extra

hay or silage, and if they're producing 30 pounds or less milk daily. Above that

production rate, University of Minnesota dairymen recommend about a pound of

grain for each additional 2 or 3 pounds of milk. Some dairymen feed grain to all

cows at about balf the winter rate, even when the herd is on good pasture. Honle-

grown grains are all you need for good legume pasture supplemented with legume hay

or legume silage. But if the ration has a large proportion of corn silage, the grain

mixture should contain about 15 percent of high protein concentrate.

****
Brushland doesn't have any place on today's farm. Trouble is that brush

competes for moisture and nutrients and provides too much shade for grass and tree

plantings. But, Parker Anderson. extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

says you can knock out brush this summer at a reasonable cost by using a commer-

cial herbicide. Two of the chemicals widely used are 2. 4-C and 2,4, 5-T. At this

time of year apply them in a water solution sprayed on the foliage. Be sure to follow

the directions on the label.

****
Early lambs weighing 85 pounds should be sold now to make more profit. These

lambs often return as much money as they would if they were sold at 100 pounds in

September or at 120 pounds in November or December, according to Ray Arthaud,

extension animal husbandman at the University of Minnesota. And you'll have less

expense, too. Lambs may not gain much during the summer because of hot weather.

poor pasture and increased numbers of parasites.

****
The accident rate on farms is high compared to other industries. During May.

18 farm residents were killed in accidents relating to farm and home. Eight of

these deaths alone were connected with farm tractors. Glenn Prickett. extension

farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. says you should practice safe
Iiving so you can Iive to enjoy farIr.' 1if~. * * * *
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IMPROVED MANAGEMENT BOOSTS RETURNS ON NORTHEAST DEMONSTRATION
FARMS

A dozen farm families in northeastern Minnesota are showing how to step up

farm profits even though agricultural income in general in that area is declining.

The families have nearly tripled their farm earnings since 1954 without, in

most cases, buying more land. Rather, the improvement was in general managemenL

The farms also show that an annual return of $5,000 to labor and capital from

100 tillable acres and 20-25 cows producing milk for a grade A market is still

possible in northeastern counties. "Return to labor and capital" is what's left

after paying production costs.

Each farm took part in a special demonstration started in 1954, in cooperation

with county agents and University of Minnesota extension economists. Results are

discussed by farm management specialist Paul Hasbargen in the current issue of

. Iv!.innesota .Farm Business Notes, am Agricultural Extension Service publication.

As a group, the 12 farmers made these increases from 1954-58: They

produced an extra $67,860 worth of farm products; earned an extra $47,410 over

expenses; spent an extra $40,450 on farm purchases in their communities; spent

another $10, 000 for household and personal goods and services; paid $3,600 more

in federal and $500 more in state income taxes.

Key to the improvement was better management, Hasba.rgen says. He feels

the project shows real potential for the farm and home development educational

approach in helping farm familie s.
. (inore).



add I

Many of the dozen farmers shifted from part-time to full-time farming in the

4-year period. Their non-farm income dropped by 41 percent. Yet, farm income

went up enough so that total family earnings increased $2,284 per farm.

Did the added income call for changes in land, labor and capital? Not to any

great extent, Hasbargen says. The farms averaged 254 total acres in 1954 and 261

in 1958. Tillable acres went up from 82 to 112. Number of workers stayed the

same and total farm capital increased from $18.932 in 1954 to $22,862 four years

later.

More importantg according to Hasbargen, waf) that the fa.rmers grew more

and higher quality feed, supported more cows and boosted production per cow. In

other words, they made more efficient use of their basic resources.

The farms averaged 16 milk cows each in 1954, but were up to 23 in 1958.

At the same time, total milk per farm zoomed from 120,000 to 210,000 pounds.

The demonstration farms give some good guides for other farms in this

area, according to Hasbargen. He says that in general, the results show that to

receive a ,p5, 000 return to capital and labor from dairying, a farm in northeastern

Minnesota needs enough tillable land to feed enough good cows to market at least

200,000 pounds of milk in a grade A market.

For most farmers, this would mean about 100 tillable acres and at least 20

cows producing over 10,000 pounds of milk each.

Hasbargen recognizes that farmers selling milk for manufacturing do not

have as good an income potential--as was the case with five of the 12 demonstration

farms. But even with a poorer market, farmers can also better their income with

better management, he adds.

For example, two farms selling manufacturing milk increased farm earnings

from $97 to $3,425. To do this, they upped herd size from 18 to 23 cows and

improved production per cow from 206 pounds butterfat in 1954 to 391 in '58.

##11 60-209-pjt
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CORN LEAF APHID INFS3TATIONS REPORTED

Immediate Release

Corn leaf aphids have made a sudden appearance in barley fields ar ound the

state. Farmers were advised today to be on the lookout for them •

These aphids, like green bugs, transmit the yellow dwarf virus to small

grains, according to John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of

Minnesota. Corn leaf aphids seem to like barley, but later on they move into corn

fields.

Corn leaf aphids are sap- sucking insects which secrete a large amount of

"honeydew. 11 Heavily infested plants often become sticky and leaves turn yellow.

Lofgren says there has been a rapid build-up of the aphids during the past

week. He warns that you should examine your fields closely- -you may not see any

aphids one day and they can be numerous the next.

Late-planted fields are more likely to be damaged than those 1hat are start

ing to head out. And infestations vary widely from field to field. That means you'll

have to decide each case on its own merit.

If infestations occur only in small spots in the field, it may pay to spray the

field toprevent the further spread of both the aphids and the virus disease. Natural

predators are present in some fields, but not in large enough numbers to control

these aphids.

You can control corn leaf aphids by using 1 pound of actual malathion per acre.

Or, Parathion may be used for aerial application at the rate of one-fourth pound per

acre.

Lofgren points out, however, that the benefits from spraying are sometimes

questionable. If the aphids are carrying the virus- -and entomologists assume they

are- -and if they are scattered throughout the field, then chances are that the virus
disease will be spread throughout the field before the aphids can be controlled.

Lofgren says a good measuring stick you can use is this: count the number
of aphids per foot of row. If you find more"than 50, it will probably pay to spray.

### 60- 2l0-ns
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

SPECIAL RADIO SHORTS ON ROSEMOUNT FIELD DA Y

Is wheel-track corn planting a good idea on heavy soils?

That question will get some thorough discussion Wednesday, July 6, during

the Field Day at the University of Minnesota' s RosemouI:~ Agricultural Experiment

station.

Principal noon speaker will be George Blake, soil scientist who has done

years of research on minimum tillage, soil compaction and wheel-track planting.

He will point out advantages and problems involved in working the soil less, and

how the idea works out on different kinds of soil.

After his talk, visitors will be invited to discuss the topic. That's during

the noon program at the Field Day Wednesday, July 6, at the Rosemount Agricultural

Experiment station. And don't forget the field plot tours, starting at 10 a. m.

* * *

Some of the newest ideas in pasture management for dairy cows will be on

display Vlednesday, July 6, during the annual Field Day at the University of

Minnesota's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Al Heine, station superintendent, says the tours starting at 10 a. m. will

include stops at several experimental pasture areas. Research men will explain

experiments with different mixtures, grazing systems and other variations in

management.

Also on the tour will be varietal trials, weed control, grain breeding studies,

plant disease control experiments and dozens ·of other stops. Remember the

date: Wednesday, July 6, for the annual Field Day at RC'E~mount.



•,
add 1 Rosemount field day

Been thinking about putting in a new milking parlol"':

You can get some ideas about this type of setup by co:nb.g to t:le a..'1.n'J.al

Field Day Vvednesday, July 6, at the Univer.sity of Minnesota's Rosemount

Agricultural Experiment station.

Superintendent Al Hiene says visitors will be shown the complete new dairy

experimental barn there, including po:e barn loafing shed, herd management system

and milking parlor.. Also on the tour.' will be stops at a variety of pole-type farm

b\cildings and visits to several dozen crops and soils research plots.

This is the year's roundup in research, at the Rosemount Field Day

Wednesday, July 6.

* * *

Here's an opportunity to get the latest views on weed control in corn,

fertilizing pastures, drying baled hay or hundreds of other topics. It l s the annual

Field Day Wednesday, July 6, at the Unive:-sity of Minnesota's Rosemount

Agricultural Experiment station.

Bveryone interested is invited to go on the wagon tours to experimental

plots, see the new dairy barn setup, visit the turkey research barn, look over the

world-famous plant disease gardens and get some tips on pressing farm pro~lems.

You can make it a family affai::."j bring a picnic lu~nch and eat it on the

grounds at noon. And while you're there, you can hear George Blake, a University

soil scientist, discuss the pros and cons of wheel-track corn planting on heavy soE,

So mark that date on your calendar. rt's Wednesday, July 6, for the

Rosemount station Field Day.

* * *
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,

WEED CONTROL, CROPPING PRACTICES TO BE SHOWN AT LAMBERTON FIELD
DAY

Does it pay to use chemical weed killers in flax?

Can sorghum compete with corn in southwestern Minnesota? And what are

the best varieties of wheat. oats. barley~ soybec-.Ils and. other Cl'OpS fo:: this area?

These and dozens of other questions are the subjects of research on more

than a thousand plots which will be shown to visitors July 8 during the first Field

Day at the University of Minnesotal s new Southwest Experiment station, Lamberton.

According to W. W. Nelson: superintendent of the station, activities will be

preceded by a morning meeting at the station of the Southwest Minnesota Crop

Improvement association.

Field Day visitors are invit~d to come to tl~e 3tation at noon. They may

bring their own picnic lunches, or buy lunches at a stand which will be on the

station grounds.

At 12: 30 p. m., H. J. Sloan, Agricultural Experiment station director for the

University, will discuss the future of agricultural research. in this area of the state.

Shortly after I, visitors will be taken on wagon tours of the stationls

research plots. Persons on the tour wHI see comparisons of different types of

weed control on several different crops. They will be shown studies on rates,

sources and application times of nitrogen fertilizer on corn. They will see

different row spacings in sorghum, studies on soil compaction and new ideas in

corn breeding.

Also on display will be varietal trials, involving wheat, rye, oats, be.rley,

flax, soybeans, corn and forage and grain sorgl1UlnD o
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TURKEY, ICE CREAM, WATERMELON ARE JULY PLENTIFULS

Turkey, watermelon, ice cream ..... the makings of many a Fourth of July

picnic - - will be in generous supply all month.

Marketings of excellent quality birds will be so large that turkey is being

featured on tne U. 3. Depart..:..:_ent of Agriculture list of plentiful foods for July.

,Supplies of bronze and heavy whites will be particularly heavy. The U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture expects about a tenth more turkeys than the record number

brought to markets last July. Most of the turkeys al:\C3 lffamily size, 11 as well adapt

ed to barbecuing outdoors as to cooking indoors.

Watermelon season is here -- and this year it should be a good one because

of the large acreage planted to melons and the good growing weather. Peaches,

lemons and limes are other fruits that will be abundant during the month. l\iost of

the peaches irtl the Midwest during July will come from California and the southeasterr

states.

Sweet corn, tomatoes, lettuce, onions, beans and potatoes are among the

fresh homegrown vegetables consumers can enjoy from nearby market gardens.

Ice cream will be as plentiful as consumers want it to be because an almost

unlimited quantity can be made from the abundant supply of milk. According to the

U. S. Department of Agriculture, the average American family eats about two pints

of ice cream a week. Consumption is greatest at this time of year.

Peanut butter, vegetable fats and oils are other foods that will be plenti-

ful in July.
### 60....Z11- jbn.
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NEW FIELD DAY FEATURE SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

A new feature has been added to the University of Minnesota's seven Agri-

cultural Experiment station field days during July.

University staff members will now provide counselling services and exhibits

for prospective college students and their parents. These will emphasize the oppor-

tunities for college work and careers in agricultural, forestry, home economics,

veterinary medicine and related fields.

This new development will be an addition to the regular reports on the latest

research in a wide variety of crop, soil management and livestock experiments.

In announcing the new feature, T. H. Fenske, as sodate dean oLthe

Institute of Agriculture, pointed out that most high school graduates don't realize

the wide variety of career opportunities available in agriculture and related in-

dustries.

Principal emphasis a.t the field days, however, will remain on the re,su1ts

of University field experiments plus demonstrations of new field equipment and

practices.

Visitors to each station will be taken on tours of experimental field plots and

other research facilities.

Schedule for the field days is:

Agricultural Experiment station, Rosemount, July 6; Southern Experiment

station, Waseca, July 7; Southwestern Experiment station, Lamberton, July 8;

West Central Experiment station, Morris, July 14; Northwest Experiment station,

Crookston, July 19; North Central Experiment station, Grand Rapids, July 21;

and Northeast Experiment station, Duluth, July 22.

### 60- 2l2 .. hbs.
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REGIONAL AGRONOMY MEETINGS TO BE JULY 10-13 ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

About 300 crops and soils experts will attend the summer meeting of the

North Central branch of the American 00ciety of Agronomv, July 10-13, on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Researchers from agricultural colleges and universities in 14 regional

states will attend, according to E. H. Rinke and W. P. Martin, co- chairmen of the

event. Rinke is acting head of agronomy and Martin is head of soils at the University.

The meetings will feature research reports and tours of research facilities

and projects on the St. Paul campus and at agricultural experiment stations at

Rosemount, Waseca and Morris. Some persons will also visit the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture station at LaCrosse, Wis., and some will tour commercial

plants, industrial centers and research farms in the Twin Cities area.

Research will be reported by staff members in the University of Minnesota's

agronomy and soils departments. Evening speakers July 11 will be W. J.

Breckenridge, director of the University's Museum of Natural History and G. A.

Thiel, chairman of the geology department.

An evening barbecue for the group will be held July 12 on the St. Paul

campus athletic field.
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DISTRICT SHARE THE FUN F£STIVALS TO BE HELD

District 4- H Share the Fun festivals will be held in six communities during

July, Wayne Bath, district 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota,·said

today.

Acts chosen from these district auditions will participate in the statewide

Share the Fun festival at the Minnesota State Fair, August 31, in the 4-H club

building.

The festivals will be held as follows: July 12, Worthington, Memorial

Auditorium, 8 p. m.; July 13, Byron, high school, 2: 30 p. m.; July 14, Wayzata,

high school, 7: 30 p. m. i July 19, Glenwood, high school, 2: 30 p. m.; July 20,

Clearbrook, high school, 2: 30 p. m.; July 21, Hinckley, new elementary school,

2 p.m.

The program is designed to recognize talent and promote fellowship among

4-H'ers as well as to develop leadership and encourage creativeness, Bath said.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill,

Inc., sponsor the Share the Fun program.

Events are open to the public.
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MINNESOT A FARM CA LENDAR

JULY

Immediate release

6 Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

7 Field Day, Southern Experiment station, Waseca.

8 Field Day, Southwest Experiment station, Lamberton.

10-13 Summer meetings, North Central Branch, American Society of Agronomy,
St. Paul campus.

14 Field Day. West Central Experiment station, Morris.

19 Field Day. Northwest Experiment station, Crookston.

ZI Field Day, North Central Experiment station, Grand Rapids.

ZZ Field Day, Northeast Experiment station, Duluth.

AUGUST Z7-SEPT. 5-- State Fair

SEPTEMBER

IZ,w 13 Animal Nutrition and Health Short Course, St. Paul campus.

lZ-17 Dairy Herd Improvement association Supervisors' Training School,
St. Paul campus.

14-15 Graduate Veterinarian Conference, St. Paul campus.

15-17 4- H Conservation Camp, Itasca State park.

18-Z1 4-N Health Camp, Itasca State park.

ZI-ZZ Midwest POUltry Breeders' Conference, St. Paul campus.

ZZ Beef-Grassland Field Day. Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

30 Editors' Short Course, St. Paul campus.

For more information, contact the Infornlation Service, University of

Minnesota, Sta Paul!.
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